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CF3 N- 2 (X=F, Cl, Br, CF3) formed in this way.

I
X

Other nitriles such as FC=N lead to simple new molecules such as CF2=NBr, which completed
the series CF2=NX (X=F, Cl, Br). These simple 5-atom molecules are now well characterized
structurally and theoretically and their chemistry is fascinating. Still other nitriles such as (CN)2

& CNCF=NF provided an opportunity to compare the reactivity of both -CmN and C-N- bonds

towards fluoride ion in the same molecule. Remarkably, of the 49 structural isomers possible in
X2NCF2CF2NX2, XN=CFCF=NX, XN=CFCF2NX2, NCCF2-NX2 and NCCF=NX for combinations of X=F, Cl, Br. at
least 24 isomers have now been positively identified.

In the sulfur analogs, FSmN and F3SwN lead to related novel compounds, although the
chemistry is more limited. The (fluoroimido)tetrafluorosulfur, SF4=NF provided a wealth of
interesting chemistry including the first example of magnetic non-equivalence in an octahedral

system induced by a chiral center in cis-FSO2OSF4N*FX (X=CI, Br, OSO2F).
Throughout this work, reactivity of N-halogens (Br, Cl) were utilized to advantage to

prepare novel compounds. Reactions of CF2=NCI with perhaloalkenes gave routes to new imines

CF2=NRx. These were oxidized to new examples of oxaziridines RN- CF,7 by CF 3 00H. Thermal
\ / -

addition of RxCF=NBr to perhaloalkenes provided routes to novel perhaloheterodienes of the type

0I II
RxC.Nc:FCF2X and RxCCI=NCCl=CF2X.
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Synthesis of 1,1-Difluoro-2-azaperhalo- 1-butenes and Their Conversion to

Oxaziridines'

Yuan Y. Zheng2 and Darryl D. DesMarteau*

Department of Chemistfry, Clemson University, Clemson, South Carolina 29631

Received June 14, 1983

At elevated temperatures, N-chlorodifluoromethanimine (CF2."NCl) adds to perhaloalkenes of the type
CF?..CFX, forming CFy-NCF2CFXCl (X -F. Cl. Br) in good yields. Reaction of these butenes with tri-
fluoromethyl hydroperoxide (CF300H) gives CF300CF2NHCF 2CFXCl, and subsequent treatment With 1CHF 2

forms the corresponding oxaziridine, OCF2 NCF2CFXCl, in excellent yield. Eight new compounds, along with
the previously reported CF2-NCF2CF2C1, were characterized by their Ml. NMR, and masa spectra and physical
properties.

The synthesis of 1,1-difluoro-2-a-zar-erhalo-1-alkenes or of RN=-CF2 azaailkenes might similarly lead to new oxa-
N-(perbaloalkyl)difluoromethanimines of the type CF1- ziridines. A patent on the use of CF2 =NCl for the direct
NR., is very difficult, and only a few such compounds are synthesis of CUj=NR1, compounds by thermal addition
known. Examples have, in general, been prepared by to olefins appeared to be a particularly promising route
pyrolysis of perfluoro tertiary amines and by the pyrolysis to new azaalkenes. 9 In this paper we present details for
of perfluoro-2-alkyl-1,2-oxazetidines or the corresponding the synthesis of 0F2 =-NCF 2CFXCl (X = F, C1, Br) via the
copolymer formed from RfNO and CFZ-.CF? (eq 1-3). In addition of CFy-NCl to CF2-CFX These azaaikenes are

(CF.3 W* 2b-F looabn 1 converted to the corresponding oxaziridines ClXCFCF2-
(C 2 F) 3 N C2 FN=-F 2 +fluoocabons(1)F207 in excellent yields via the intermediate amines

C2Fs5ji-( $50I- 2F = C2+ CO2(2) CIXCFCF2NHCF200)CF 3 formed by addition of CF 300H.
CFF CF2  Experimental Section

C 2F5  General Methods. All work was carried out in Pyrex or

450 'C utainlum steel (Types 304 and 316) vacuum systems equipped with
++0C 2CF2  C2F5 N=CF2 + COF2  (3) glass-Teflon or stainles steel valves. Pressures were measured

with a Wallace and Tiernan Series 1500 differential pressure gauge.
the case of perfluoro-2-azapropene, more practical methods Quantities of reactants and products were measured by direct
of synthesis have been developed by utilizing (CF 3)2NC- weighing or by PVT measurements. Temperatures were measured
(O)F, available from electrochemical fluorination of (C- by using a digital-indicating iron-constantan thermocouple.
H5 )2NC(O)F,4 or Cl3 CN--CC12 from high-temperature Infrared spectra were taken on a Perkin-Elmer 337, 1330, 180,
chlorination of (CH3)2NC(O)C 5 (eq 4-7). or 1430 spectrometer. A 10-cm glass cell fitted with AgC1 or KCI

575 C windows was employed. NMvR spectra were recorded on a Varian
(CF 3)2NC(O)F - CF3 N-CF2 + COF2  (4) XL-I0015 spectrometer by using 80 mol %a CFC13 as a solvent

and an internal reference or on a JEOL FX-90Q spectrometer
C6H3 hpNC6O)Cl on by using -68 moal %a CC14 as the solvent, -30 mol %a CDC13 as
120C 200 'C an internal lock, and -1 mol %a CFC13 as an internal reference.

C13CN-CC12 + COCl2 + HOI (5) Proton chemical shift were measured against external Me4Si and
__ ? are given in 6 units (with the coupling constants given in hertz).

C13CN-CC12 - (CF3)2NH - CF3N.-CF 2  (6) Mass spectra were tak'in on Finnigan 4021-C or a Hewlett-Packard
155 C5985B instrument at 70 eV for electron-impact (El) and chem-

.1--, m~ln ial-ionization [CI (CH4)J spectra. Samples were introeduced by
ClCNCC2  - CF 3N-.CF2  (7) direct gas injection.ClsC -CC2 IS *CMelting points were determined by a modified Stock procedure.

Our interest in perhalogenated azaalk enes relates in part Vapor pressures as a function of temperature were determined
by using a smalli isoteniscope. 10 Equations describing pressure

to the fascinating chemistry of CF3N CF2O, 6 which is as a function of temperature were obtained by a least-squares fit
prepared from CF3N--CF 2 

7 (eq 8). Extension of this of the data to both linear and quadratic equations, and the best

F 3 K~r2 F N-F2 + fit is reported.
N C2+CF300H - CF3NHCF 200CF3 C 3 N-F For further purification of reaction products, GLC was carried

\ 0/ out on a Victoreen Series 4000 gas chromatopraph equipped for
gas injection, TCD, and low-temperature collection. Columns of

COF2 (8) 10, Z or I ft X 3/8 in. packed with 35% Halocarbon 11-21 polymer
oil on acid-washed Chromoeorb P were used.

reaction sequence to SFfiN-CF 2 8 suggested that a variety Rawn~nts. The olefins CF2-CFX (X - F, Cl, Br) were ob-
tained from PCR, Inc-, and C, F2, K{F2, and ClON were obtained

(1) Work carried out in pert at Kansas State University, Manhattan, from commercial sources and appropriately purified before use.
KS 66506. CIF was prepared by reaction of equimolar amounts of C12 and

(2) Visiting Scholar. Pftple's Republic of China. F2 in a Monel bomb at 250 OC. CF300H was prepared by the
(3) For a ievlew of known compounds wae Hans, A. 'G(melin Hand- litrature method."' CF2'..NC1 was prepared by a modification

book of Inorganic Chemistry'; Springer-Verlgr New York, 1981; Part of the literature method.'
9. p 125.

(4) Heuptacheen, M. U.S. Patent 2966517; Chein. Abser. 1961, 55,
10480. (8) Sekiya, A.; DeeMarteau, D. D. Inorg. Chein. 1980.,19, 1330.

(5) Klaulte, L; Holtschmidt. H.; Fendeian, K. Ger. Offen. 2101 107; (9) Young, D. L; Anderaot, L. R.; Fox. W. B. U.S. Patent 3689563;
Chemn. Abstr. 1972, 77. 125952- Chaem. Abstr. 1972. 78, 29213t.

(6) Lam, W. Y4 De@Martft. D. D. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1982,104, 4034. (10) Smith, A.; Menzies, A. W. C. J. Am. Chein. Soc. 1910. 32. 897.
(7) Falardeau, .E &; DeeMarteau, D. D. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1976, 96, (11) Bernstein, P. A.; Hohorst, F. A.; DeaMarteeu, D. D. J7. Am. Chemn.

3529.Soc. 1971, 93, 3882.

0022-3263/83/1948-4844$01.50/0 C 1983 American Chemical Society
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To a 150-mL stainless steel reactor at -196 "C was added 30 CF 300CF2NHCFCFC 2: yield 75%; inol wt 317.0. calcd

mmol of CICN by vacuum transfer, followed by 60 minol of CIF. 318.0; IR 3445 (m), 1493 (s), 1313 (s), 1273 (s), 1228 (s), 1208 (s).
The mixture was then allowed to warm slowly to 22 OC in a cold 1119 (s), 1095 (s), 904 (a), 815 (w), 710 (w), 610 (w) cm-: MS (CI.
dewarcontainerinitiallyat-196C. After being allowed to stand major), m/z 298/300/302 [(M - F)*], 216/218/220 I
at 22 "C for 20 h, the contents of the cylinder were separated [(C3F6NC1 2H) ], 196/198/200 {(C3F4NCI2) ], 180/182
through a -78 OC trap to collect CICF2NC 2 (-85%). A 10-mtol [(C3FsNCI) I, 136 (CsF4N) ); 19F NMR (CF AOOCF 2BN(H)-
sample of ClCF 2NC 2 was then heated in a 100-mL Pyrex vessel CF2CCFDCI) A = -68.5 (t), B = -68.0 (M), C = -91.1 (m), D =
for 5 h at 135 OC. The contents were then transferred onto 10 -74.8 (t), 'H NMR 6H f 5.0 (br s), JAB = J = 3.7, JBC 

= 
JcH

g of Hg and allowed to stand for 20 min at 22 °C. The volatiles = 9.4, JcD = 8.0. JDH JDa = 1.0.
we then separated through traps at -95, -125, and -196 C. Pure CFOOCF 2NHCF2CFBrCl: yield 86%; tool wt 368.8, calcd
CF=-NCI (85%) collected in the -125 -C trap. 362.4; IR 3441 (m), 1495 (s), 1418 (w), 1308 (s), 1278 (vs), 1235

Rections of CFe-NCI with Olefins. Reactions were carried (vs), 1206 (va), 1122 (vs), 1114 (vs), 1014 (w), 861 (s), 808 (m), 772
out in a 66-mL glass reaction vessel fitted with a glas-Teflon (w), 731 (m), 615 (w) cm-; MS (Cl, major), m/z 200-400, 362/ Ivalve. In a typical reaction, CF 2-NCI (8 mmol) and olefin (4-8 364/366 [(MH) ], 342/344/346 [(M - F) ], 260/262/264
mmol) were condensed into the flask, and it was then heated for [(CFsNBrCl)], 240/242/244 [(C3F 4NBrCI) ]; "F NMR
8-12 h at 150-200 °C. The products were separated by pumping (CFAOOCF2SNHCF2CCFDBrCI) A = -68.5 (t), B -68.0 (m), C
through traps held at tppropriate temperatures. Pure samples = -90.0 (m), D - -74.1 (t), IH NMR 6H = 5.0 (br s), JAB - JBH I
of the perhalo-2-aza-l-butenes were obtained by reseparating the = 4.3, Jac =i Jci -Jc - 10.3, J !2% JBD t- 1.0.
crude products by using trap-to-trap distillation or by GLC on Reactions of CF 300CF2NHCF2CFXCI with KHF 2. Re-
a 10 ft X 1/8 in. stainless steel column. actions were carried out in a 75-mL stainless steel reactor. In

CF==NCF2CF 2Ci: yield 40%; bp 31.9 *C; inol wt 198.0, calcd a typical reaction, dried KHF2 (-10 g) was placed in the reactor
199.5; log P (torr) - 7.489 - (1405.9/7); AH,' = 6.43 kcal/mol; in s drybox. The vessel was then evacuated and cooled to -196
AS,, - 21.1 eu; IR 1791 (a), 1740 (w), 1312 (s), 1288 (s), 1250 (a), °C, and CF300CF2NHCF2CFXC was added by vacuum transfer.
1204 (W), 1163 (s), 1113 (s), 999 (s), 916 (a), 819 (w), 779 (w), 714 The reactor was allowed to stand for 1 day at 22 °C, and the
(w) c'; MS (CI, major), m/z 200/202 [(MH) ], 180/182 [(M volatile products were then uAtilled through a series of cold traps.
-F) ]: MS (EI), m/z 164 [(M - Cl)+], 114 [(C2F4N)*], 85/87 giving COF2 and CDCCFCF[i(CF 2CI)]; I'F NMR (FAFaC-NCF 2CCF2 DCl) A - -45.3 (br d), sapeso the a d i2NCF20 as the major products. Pure

B - -29.3 (br d), C - -95.0 (m), D - -73.9 (m), JAB = 83, JAc samples of theoxaziridines were obtained by GLC.

- J c - 10.0, JAD = Jim - 2.0, Jcv - 4.0. C1CF2CF2NCFO: yield 70%; bp 37.2 OC; mol wt 214.1, calcd
CF -NCFFCl2 yield, 48%; bp 64.9 "C; tool wt 214.0, calcd 215.5; log P (torr) - 7.5081 - (1436.17/7); AH = 6.57 kcal/mol; I

215.95; log P (torr) - 7.828 - (1672.5/7); AH, - 7.65 kcal/mol; AS., - 21.2 eu; IR 1437 (s), 1316 (m), 1272 (s), 1249 (a), 1176
AS,., - 22.6 eu; IR 1795 (s), 1741 (in), 1413 (w), 1312 (s), 1251 (s), 1118 (s), 1063 (m), 980 (s), 892 (m), 850 (m), 780 (m), 694 (w),
(a), 1204 (s), 1163 (a), 1107 (s), 1040 (m), 981 (n), 899 (s), 858 (a), 662 (w), 640 (w), 602 (m), 557 (w), 537 (w), 472 (w) cm-; MS (CI,
810 (a), 705 (w), 649 (w), 628 (w) cm1; MS (CI, major) m/z major), m/z 150-300, 216/218 [(MH)], 200/202 [(MH - 0)+],
216/218/220 [(MH)I, 196/198/200 [(M - F)], 180/182 [(M - 178/180 [(CsF 4ClNOH) ], 180/182 [(C3F6NCl) 1, 158/160
C) ]; MS (EI), m/z 180/182 [(M - Cl) ], 151/153/155 [(C3F3ClNO)*]; 150/152 [(C2F4C1NH) ]; 19F NMR
[(C2F C12)], 114 [(CF 4N)*], 101/103/105 {(CFCl2)]; "F NMR (CICFFCFcFNCTFF- ; approximate values for C, D, and E
(FA ,'NCFCCFD (S ) A - -45.5 (br d), B --29.1 (br d), C = taken from computer simulation see discussion) A - B = -71.8
-92.3 (m), D - -75.7 (tt), JAB - 82, Jc - 9.0, JAc or Jc - 11.5, (m), C - -109.4 (m), D - -104.1 (m), E = -105.2 (m), F = -89.
JAq or Jnc - 9.0, JA cu Jim - 3.0. 5(m); JAB - 1.0, JAC - 4D !- 5.0, JAE JA t-- 0, JC = JBD

CFjiNCF2CFBrCI: yield 30%; bp 84.9 "C; inol wt 257.0, - 5.0, JBE J" ev 0, JcD - 190, JcE = 40, JCF -e JDF t- 8.0. JDE
calcd 260.4; log P (tor) - 7.642 - (1704.8/T); AH ., - 7.80 - 20, Jr = 2.0.
kcal/mol; AS,, a 21.8 eu; IR 1785 (a), 1779 (a), 1573 (w), 1415
(w), 1305 (s), 1247 (s), 1199 (a), 1154 (a), 1100 (a), 1026 (m), 993 CI2CFCF2NCF20O: yield 85%; bp 70.5 *C; mol wt 229.0, calcd
(m), 973 (im), 887 (s), 859 (s), 768 (s), 729 (m), 601 (w) cmi'; MS 231.94; log P (torr) - 7.7775 - (1682.65/7); AH,., - 7.69 kcal/mol;
(CI, major), m/z 260/262/264 [(MH)], 240/242/244 [(M - F)+], AS., - 22.4 eu; IR 1423(s), 1265 (a), 1159 (s), 1088 (s), 1061 (s),
224/226 [(M - Cl) ], 195/197/199 [(C2FaBrCl) ], 116/118 1025 (m), 950 (m), 895 (a), 834 (s), 767 (s), 694 (m), 650 (m), 522
I(C2FsC)]; MS (El), m/z 180/182 [(M - Br)*], 114 [(C2F4N) ]; (w) cmi'; MS, (CI, major), m/z 150-300, 232/234/236 [(MH)],
"IF NMR (FAF8C-NCFCCFDBrCl) A - -45.6 (br d), B - -31.1 216/218/220 [(MH -O)], 212/214/216 (?), 196/198 [(M - Cdy],
(br d), C - -90.9 (m), D - -75.1 (tt), JAB - 89, JAc - Jnc - JCI 194/196/198 [(MH - F)], 174/176/178 [(C3F20C2NO) ], 178/
- 11.0, JAD - Jim - 2.5. 180/182 [(CFC12NH) ], 166/168/170 f(C2F3CI2NH) ], 158/160R~eactions of CF2=-NCFIMXC! with CF3OOH. Reactions [{(W3CINO)*], 150/152 [(C2F4CIN) ]; 19F NMR
were carried out in a 100-mL glass bulb fitted with a glam--Teflon (Cli2CFACFBFCNCFDFO ; approximate values for B, C, and D
valve. In a typical reaction, the CFI-NCFCFXCl (3.0 mol) taken from computer simulation) A - -89.2 (t), B - -106.6 (m),
and CF3OOH (4.0 emol) were condensed into the glass bulb at C - -100.3 (m), D - 104.7 (m), E - -74.2 (td), JAB = Jc = 6.0,
-196 *C. The vessel was then allowed to stand in an ice both for JAy" JA - 0, Jqc - 190, JBD - 33, JE E- JcE = 8.0, JcD = 22.0,
1 day. The reaction mixture was separated by pumping through JDE - 3.0.
traps at -50, -78, and -196 °C. Both the -78 and -196 *C traps
contained some unreacted starting materials (CF3OOH and CIBrCFCF2NCF2O: yield 93%; bp 90.4 °C; mol wt 275.1,
CFf-NCF2 MCXCI). Essentially pure CFOOCF2NHCF2CFXC1 calcd 276.40; log P (tor) - 7.4681 - (1667.85/T); AH,,, = 7.63
ws obtained by refractionaon of the contents of the -Wo C trap kcal/mol; 4S,. = 20.9 eu; IR 1434 (s), 1271 (s), 1235 (m), 1193
by using the same procedure. (im), 1163 (m), 1096 (m), 1064 (m), 1024 (m), 948 (w), 864 (m),

CF3OOCF2NHCF2CF2CI: yield 76%; mol wt 300.1; calcd 834 (in), 812 (m), 764 (m), 693 (w), 646 (w) cm-'; MS (CI, major),
301.5; IR 3455 (m), 1892 (w), 1774 (w), 1613 (w), 1510 (9), 1502 m/z 150-300, 276/278/280 [(MH) weak], 260/262/264 [(MH
(a), 1424 (vw), 1327 (s), 1283 (s), 1095 (s), 1025 (vw), 972 (a), 875 - 0)-], 238/240/242 [(MH - F,)-], 218/220/222 [(CFBrClNO) ].
(s), 837 (s), 793 (vw), 768 (vw), 740 (m), 718 (m), 669 (w), 646 (m), 202/204 [(C3F 3BrNO) I, 158/160 [(C3F 3ClNO)]; "F NMR
633 (W) cm'; MS (CI, major), m/z 302/304 [(MH) ], 282/284 (ClBrCFICFBFCNCFF ; mixture of diastereoisomers, ap-
[(M - F)-], 266 [(M - CI)'], 180/182 [(C3F6NCI) ], 160/162 proximate values of chemical shifts and coupling constants given
[(C3F 4NCI) ], 64 [(CF 2N)]; "F NMR (CF3AOOCF 21N(H)- by comparison with previous oxaziridine) A - -89 (m), B = -105
CFcCFDCI) A - -68.6 (t), B = -68.0(m), C - -93.4 (qt). D - (in), C = -98 (m), D - -104 (m). E = -74 (m), Jac = 200, JB = I
-73.6 (m), 'H NMR 611 5.0 (br s), JAB - 4.0, JSH = 4.0, Jac =  40, JcD - 30, and other coupling constants similar to CI2CFC-9.4, Jw = 1.4, Jcu 9.4, Jo =3.0, JH " O. F2NCF2O but not easily determined (see discussion).

(12) Young, D. E.; Anderson. L R.; Fox. W. B. J. Chem. Soc.. Chem. Results and Discussion
Commun. 1970, 395. 2-Azaperhalo-l-butenes. The thermal addition of I
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CF 2-NCI to the olefins CF 2 -CFX (X = F, Cl, Br) pro- structural isomers are readily assigned for X = Cl and Br.
ceeds readily in the temperature range 150-200 OC (eq 9). Similar conclusions may be made from the chemical shift

CF1-NCl + CFe-CFX - CF'-NCF2CFXC1 (9 of the N-CF 2 group. For the alternative structural isomer
CF 2 -NCFXCF 2 Cl, the chemical shift of the CFCl group

The yields of addition product depend on many factors would be expected at considerably higher field than ob-
including pressue, reaction time, temperature, stoichiom- served."5

etry, and the type of reaction vessel. The earlier report Reaction of CF 2 -NCF 2CFXCI with CF 300H. The
of a 75% yield for this reaction with CF?=-CF2 in a 30-mL previously observed addition of CF 300H to CF,=NCF,"
stainless steel vessel at 150 *C, employing a 1:1 stoi- and CF -NSF 8 proceeds readily with CF-=NCFCFXCl
chiometry, 4 h reaction time, and total initial pressure of under similar conditions (eq 10). The expected amines
-11 atm,9 gave only very low yields of the addition CF,-NCF2CFXCI + CF 3 00H -
product in our hands. The major products were polymeric. CF3OOCF2N(H)CF2CFXCI (10)
We ultimately found that a Pyrex reaction vessel was more
suitable. By trial and error, we found that a 2:1 ratio of are isolated in very good yield. However, this is not a
imine to olefin, a temperature of 150 °C, an initial pressure general reaction with all fluorinated imines; CF 300H will
of -7 atm and a reaction time of 10 h gave acceptable not add to CF2NF, CF 2 NCI, NCCF--NF, or (CF3 )2N-
yields with CF2==CFX. CF=NCF3 under the same conditions. The addition of

The conversion based on the amount of CFiNCl CF 300H to CF 2iNCF2 CFXCl proceeds mainly in the
consumed is 75-95%, but the yield of CF'mNCF2CFXCl condensed phase. It was previously found with CF&--=N-
based on starting olefin is typically only 20-50%. The high CF 3 that the yields increased for a given reaction scale as
recovery of unreacted CF 2 =NCI combined with the corn- the reactor volume decreased. In this work the rate of
plete disappearance of the olefin, shows that a major side reaction of CF2 -NCF 2CFXCI under identical conditions
reaction involves the formation of oligomers, telomers, and was the slowest for X = F. We attribute this to the lower
higher molecular weight polymers of the olefin. These boiling point of CF2fNCF2CF 2CI, resulting in a larger
polymers have not been identified except for CF2-N- fraction of the compound initially present in the gas phase.
(CF2CFX)2 CI, which was identified by mass spectrometry. Consistent with this, the 0 °C reaction temperature also
In all reactions, after removal of unreacted CFi-NCl and gave higher yields than reactions carried out at 22 °C. In
the adduct CF-NCF2CFXC1, a low volatile residue re- addition, at 22 CC, some 02 is formed from the decompo-
mained in the reactor. This residue varied in appearance sition of CFOOH.16 This results in the formation of HF,
from a viscous oil to a gel, to a solid, or to a combination which rapidly adds to CF 2-NCF 2 CFXCI to form
of these. In general, these residues were soluble in acetone. CF 3NHCF 2CFXCI as a significant byproduct.'-

Attempts to extend the reaction of CF 2 -NCl to by- The pure CF300CF2NHCF2 CFXCI amines are appar-
drogen-containing olefins were not very successful. With ently stable in glass at 22 *C. No detectable decomposition
CF2?-CH2 and CHr==CH 2, reaction under similar condi- was observed in routine handling of the compounds in the
tions gave a plethora of products including HCI and SiF4  vacuum system. The characterization of the compounds
(from HF). Small amounts of CF2-NCFCH2 CI were is given in the Experimental Section. Parent MH mo-
apparently formed with CF 2==CH 2, but no evidence for lecular ions are observed in the CI mass spectrum for X
CF2-NCH2CH 2CI was found. In both cases the major = F and Br, and (M - F)* is observed for X = Cl. The IR
products were polymeric, and these reactions were aban- and NMR spectra are consistent with that of CF 30OC-
doned. F2NHCF, 7 and the extensive JF-F and JH-F couplings

The addition of CF2-NCI to CF,-CFX is regiospecific strongly support the structural formula indicated. Ad-
and is probably a free-radical process as illustrated in ditional proof of the peroxide linkage is given by the fact
Scheme I. The chain-transfer reaction leading to the that the compounds are strongly oxidizing toward aqueous

Scheme I KI.
Reaction of CF 300CF2NHCF 2CFXCI with KHF2.

CF2 = NC CF 2N. + Cl. The conversion of CF 300CF2NHCF3 to the novel oxa-

CF 2N- + CF 2 = CFX - CF 2 -aNCF2CFX •  ziridine CF3NCF 20 was first accomplished by reaction of
Ole CF 300CF2 NHCF3 with NaF.7 Subsequently, a more de-

CFe,=NCF 2CFX.- polymer tailed study of this reaction with a variety of metal

CF2 -NCF 2CFX. + CFt-NC1 - fluorides indicated that the metal fluoride had to be ef-

CF2-NCF 2CFXCI + CF 2N- fective in complexing HF and that the resultant oxaziridine
was very easily isomerized by active fluorides to CF 3NF-

2-azaperhalo-l-butene clearly competes effectively with C(O)F. 18 For alkali metal fluorides which complex HF,
other processes. The polymers formed, while not char- the order of reactivity for ring opening and isomerization
acterized, are potentially very interesting because they was NSF < KF < CsF. However, even NaF gave a sig-
could be readily converted to isocyanates and other nificant yield of CF 3NFC(O)F in the preparation of the
products if they contain terminal CF 2 N groups. oxaziridine. Potassium bifluoride, on the other hand, is

The identification of CF2-NCFCFXCI is straightfor- effective in complexing HF but is of low fluoride ion ac-
ward based on the data given in the Experimental Section.
Molecular ions are observed for each compound in the CI (14) These JAB values in CF2-NX (X - CI, F) are 69.0 and 52.6 Hz.
mass spectra, and each contains a strong absorption in the respectively: Reference 12. Dybvig. D. H. Inorg. Chem. 1966. 5, 1795.
IR near 1800 cm "' due to $C=-N). 3 The F NMR exhibit (15) This is based on a variety RfOCF2CF2Cl, RfOCFCX3 , and
the expected AB pattern for the CF,=N group with JAB RiOCX2CF2CI derivatives where R = CF3O. CF3SO2, and CF3CO). See

for example: Johri. K K.; DesMartasu, D. D. J. Org. Chem. 1983, 48, 242.near 85 HZ.14 Assuming 4JFr to be larger than 5JFF, the Tari, I.; DeaMarteau, D. D. Ibid. 1980, 45. 1214.
(16) CF3OOH is stable in clean glass at 22 "C, but it is quite sensitive

to the presence of certain impurities (see ref 11).
(13) In CF I -NX (X - CL F) v (C-N) is at 1728 and 1740 cm - ,  (17) Details on the preparation of these compounds will be reported

respectively. Chrisnn. D.; Oberhammer, H.: Hammaker, R. M.: Chang, separately.
S. C.; DsMaiteau. D. D. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1982, 104. 6186. (18) Sekiya. A.; DesMarteau, D. D. Inorg. Chem. 1979. 18, 919
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constitute the ABC portion and fluorines a and e the MN

S"up .cTRMJM portion. The high inversion barrier of the nitrogen is

responsible for the magnetic nonequivalence of fluorines
b,c and d,e. The large value of Jb, = 190 Hz is quite
comparable to that found for acyclic nitrogen compounds

.-J-.--. of the type R1CF2NClF and RfCF2NBrF where Rf is a
*., perfluoroalkyl group.1 The very small value of J& = 3.0

S.'--a.*--. 'Hz is surprising but is similar to that in CF3 NCF 20, where
the ring methylene fluorines exhibit an apparent simple
first-order spectrum. 7 The spectrum with X = Cl in
-F 2CNCF.CFXCI could be readily simulated by applica- 3
tion of LAOCOON 3,' and the stated coupling constants are

taken from this simulation. For X = F and Br, the overall
i ,appearance of the spectra are similar to that for X = Cl,

~ but. they are more complex. In the case of X =F, a rea-
sonable simulation could only be achieved by assuming the

two CF2C1 fluorines, to be nonequivalent. For X =Br, thetwo chiral centers give rise to a mixture of diastereoisomers
* -..' d ..-. ,, differing somewhat in the chemical shifts and JrF values.

For the latter two compounds, a detailed analysis of the
Figure 1. 94.1-MHz CW 'IF NMR (5 mm) of 15 mol % of spectra would require a major effort, and we did not at-

CI2 MCFNCF,- in CFCI,. tempt this.

tivity. Thus in the planned conversion o Conclusion
CF 3OOCF2NHCF2 CFXCl to the respective oxaziridines, The practical use of CF2 =NCl to prepare a variety of
KHF 2 was the reagent of choice. 1,1-difluoro-2-azaperhalo-l-butenes by thermal addition

The reaction of excess KHF 2  with to CF2-.CFX (X - F, Cl, Br) olefins has been demon- 3
CF3OOCF2NHCF2CFXCl at 22 OC gives excellent yields strated. These azabutenes can be converted to novel ox-
of the oxaziridines (eq 11). A minor byproduct in each aziridines by oxidation of the C-N double bond with
CF30.NHCF2CFxC: + KH2 - CJXC F2N-CF2 + COF2 + CF 3 00H via the intermediate adducts

\/ CF3 00CF2NHCF2CFXC1 followed by treatment with
S KHFF (11) KHF2. Both CFi-NCFCFXCI and OF 2CNCF 2CFXCl

are useful reagents for the synthesis of a variety of novel
case is O=-C-NCF XCL which presumably arises from fluorochemicals, and these results will be reported sepa-
hydrolysis of the oxaziridine by small amounts of H 2 0 in rately.
the KHF2. The latter is difficult to dry thoroughly. The Acknowledgment. The financial support of this re-
mechanism of this reaction remains obscure,18 but the search by the U.S. Army Research Office (Grants No.
generality of the reaction is more clear with the five ex- DAAG 29-80-C-0102 and DAAG 29-82-K-0188) is grate- U
amples now demonstrated.

Like the previous examples of perhalogenated oxaziri- fully acknowledged.
dn CNCORegistry No. CICN, 506-77-4; CIF, 7790-89-8; C]CF2NCI2 ,

sCFNCF207 and SFsNCF 2O,' these new oxaziridines 28245-34-3; CFe-NCL, 28245-33-2; CF2.-NCFCFC1, 25688-36-2;are thermally stable but highly reactive. Their charac- CF,-NCFCFCI12 , 87533-02-6; CF 2=NCFCFBrCI, 87533-03-7:
terization is given in the Experimental Section. Their IR CF3OOH, 16156-36-8; CF 300CF2NHCFCF2 C1, 87533-04-8;
spectra exhibit strong absorptions near 1430 cm-', as well CF300CF2NHCF2 CFQ, 87533-05-9; CF300CF2 NHCF.CFBrC,
as absorptions near 1060 and 950 cm -', which are char- 87533-06-0; KHF2, 7789-29-9; CICF2 CF 2 NCF2O, 87533-07-1; I
acteristic of the oxaziridine ring.' The CI mass spectra C12CFCF2NCFO, 87533408.2; CIBrCFCF2NCF (isomer 1),
exhibit parent (MH) ions for each compound and a va-
riety of other ions which are supportive of the parent 87&33.093; CIBrCF CF2O (isomer 2), 87533-10-6; CFCF2
compound. The "F NMR, while quite complex, provide 116-14-3; CF2 -CFCI, 79-38-9; CF2-CFBr, 598-73-2.
the most definitive proof of structure.

The experimental spectrum for C12FCCF2NCF2  O is (19) Chang, S. C.; DesMartau. D. D. Inorg. Chem. 1983, 22, 805.
(20) Ftthnt-By, A. A.; Castellano S. M. In "Computer Programs forshown in Figure 1. The spectra are clearly of the type Chemausy'; Detr, D. F.. Ed., W. A. Benjamin: New York, 1968; VoL 1,

ABCMN, where the fluorines labeled b-d in Figure 1 p 10. 3
I
I
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Some reactions of N-chlorodifluoromethanimine, CFjS-NCI, have been studied and are compared to related
reactions of perfluoromethanimine, CF2-NF. Fluoride promoted reactions of CF2-NCI result in evidence for
the CF3NCI- anion, which is thermally less stable and less reactive than CFsNF-. Oxidation of CF3NCI;, formed
in situ by reaction of CF2-NC1 with KF or OaF, with C12 forms CF3NCl2. With Br2 , CF 3NBrCI is formed along
with CF 3NBr2. The latter arises from a novel fluoride-catalyzed conversion of CF3NBrCI to CF3NBr2 by Br2 ,
and the samne products an be obtained starting with CF3NC]2, Br2 and M(F. Extension of this reaction to C2FsNCl2
and C3F7NCI, is alao discue. Addition of XOS0 2F (X - Cl, Br) to CF2.'NCl forms the novel diazene
FSO,OCFtN-NCF 2OSO2F, presumably via the intermediate FSO200F2NCIX addition products. Competitive
reaction of CF2.".NF and CF2'..NCI with fluoride ion results in the preferential formation of CF3NF. Nucleophilic

attack of the latter on CF2"..NCl forms the novel diaziridine CF3 CF2NC1, which can be reduced by Hg in

trifluoroacetic acid to CF2NCF 2NM. The mechanism for the formation of the diaziridines is discussed.

Introduction vestigations of the chemistry of the related imine CF2 =

N-Chlorodifluoromethanimine, CFj-NCI, was reported NF' led us to undertake studies of the reaction chemistry

first in 1970.2 However, there have been very few reports of CF?-NCl. As was found for CF-NF, CFi'NCI reacts
on the chemistry of this easily prepared imine.3- In readily with electrophilic halogen sources. Similarly,

CF2-NCl reacts with fluoride ion from CsF and KF to
__________________________________ form the anion CF 3NCIV. However, the products of the

(1) Visiting Scholar. Peoples Repulic of China. reactions involving CF2 -NCI are often different from
(2) Young, D. L; Anderson, L &; Fo= W. B. J. Chem. Soc., Chem. those of CF2==NF. These differences are easily explained

Commun. 1970. 395.bytepoohmcladtemlisblty fte
(3) Young. D. L; Anderson, L X; Fox. W. B. U.S. Patent 3 689 563 b h htceia n temlisaiiyo h

Chem. Abstr. 1972. 78, 29213.
(4) Swindell. KL F.; Zaborovski. L. M.; Shreme J. M. Inorg. Chem.

1971, 10, 1635. (6) Chang, S.-C.; DesMarteau, D. D. J. Org. Chem. 1193, 48. 771.
(5) Mheng. Y. Y.; Deshanesu. D. D. J. Org. Cht m. 1913, 48, 4844. (7) Chang. S.-C.; DesMartaau, D. D. Jnorg. Chem. 1983. 22. 805.

0022-32631/84/1949-3590301.50/0 C 1984 American Chemical Society
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products arising froms CF=NCI, and by an apparent lower amount of FS02OX was then simiiarly added, and the reactor
reactivity of CF3NCIr as a nucleophile in comparison with was allowed to warm to 22 *C in the air and stand for I day. The
CF3NF-. reactor was then cooled to -196 *C and checked for "olatiles at

Inth cureofths eeach anve ctayiccove- this temperature. Nitrogen, 0.24 mmol and 0.46 mmol. was formed
in the Nclous to -reach aod nvekli atalicuorie- with X = Cl and Br, respectively. The content of the reactor was

sionof -Clbons toN-B bods y akalimetl fuordes then pumped on through traps at -40, -80 and -196 00, as it
and bromine was found.' Some detaibs of this reaction warmed in the air to 22 *C. The -196 O(C trap contained Ch2 (X
are also presented. Two new compounds CF 3OF2NBrCl = Cl) and C12, BrCl, Br2 (X = Br). and other unidentified fluo-
and CF3CF2CF2NBrCI obtained via this reaction provide rocarbon containing materials. The -80 O trap contained a smallI
an opportunity to compare the effects of halogen substi- amount of (FSOQCF2N)2 and an unidentified fluorosulfate de-
tution on nitrogen inversion barriers. rivative. The -40 OC trap contained 0.61 mimol (X = Cl) and 0.40

mmol (X = Br) of nearly pure (FSO20CF2N): MP -65.5 to) -64.5
Experimental Section CC; MA 326.0, calcd 326.15; IR 1925 (w), 1490 (s), 1250 (s), 12033

General Methods. All manipulations of volatile compounds (s), 1116 (s), 1026 (in), 954 (a), 931 (a), 838 (s), 772 (in), 672 (vw),
were carried out in Pyrex and stainless steel vacuum systems 599 (s), 551 (w), 473 (w) cm-1; major m/z [CI] 327 (MHI), 227
equipped with glass-Teflon and Teflon-packed stainless steel (M - S0 3F-), 164 (FSO3CF2NH4'), 114 (CFSO.-). 67 (P504'): [Ell
valves, respectively. Pressures were inessurwi with a Wallace and 149 (JFSQCF '), 128 (CF2NNCF2), 114 (CF2S0 2

' ), 85 (CF204' ),I
Tiernan differential pressure gauge, Series 1500. Amounts of 83 (CFSO,)4', 69 (CFS-), 66 (CFO-~4 ), 50 (CF2-4 ), 47 (FCO'); NMR
reactants and products were measured by PVT measurements 49.6 (t, SF), -73.5 (d, CF2, 4J1) 7".5 Hz).
or by direct weighing. Temperatures were measured using a Reaoctions of CFf@NCl in the Presence of Metal Fluorides.
digital-indicating iron-constant thermocouple. Reactions were carried out in 100-mL glass flasks fitted with a

ER spectra were recorded on Perkin-Elmer 1330 or 1430 Data glass-Teflon valve and containing a small Teflon-coated magne.icI
Systems employing a 10-cm gas cell fitted with AgCl or KCl stirring bar. The appropriate amount of active metal fluoride
windows, at pressures from 5 to 100 tonr. NMR spectra were taken was added to the reactor in the glovebox and the reactor was then
on a Varian XL-100-15 spectrometer using 85 mol % CFC13 as evacuated. After cooling to -196 C, the gaseous reactants were
a solvent and internal reference, or on a JEOL FX-90Q spec- added by vacuum transfer and the reactor was then warmed toI
trometer using 1 mol % compound in CCL. solvent, containing 22 C and stirred for an appropriate time in the dark. Products
20 mol % CDC13 as an internal H lock and 1 mol % CFC13 as were then separated by vacuum fractionation through low tam-
an internal standard. 19F chemical shifts at lower frequency than perature traps and by GLC with the exclusion of light. In the
CFC13 are negative. Mass spectra were recorded on Finnigan case of reactions involving Br 2, excess Br 2 was removed by brief
4021-C or Hewlett-Packard 5985-B spectrometers at 70 eV for treatment of the -NCIBr and -NBr2 fractions with CH2,-CH2
both El and Cl (OH 4). Samples were introduced by direct gas at 22 OC, followed by reseparation from the BrCH2CH2Br formed.
injection. Details of the reactions are summarized in Table I and II;

Melting points were measured by a modified Stock technique. characterization of new compounds follows.
Molecular weights were determined by vapor density measure- CF3NCIBr. mp, -62 *C; ER 1248 (a), 1218 NvO, 1178 (vs), 1116I
ments using a calibrated 0.2-L Pyrex bulb fitted with a glass- (w), 1025 (vw), 893 (w), 787 (mn), 688 (mn) cm-'; NMR -72.3 (s);
Teflon valve. Vapor pressures as a function of temperature were major m/z [CI] 202/200/198 (MHW), 201/199/197 (Me.), 182/
determined by the method of Kellogg and Cady.' Data were 180/178 (M - F-'), 148/144 (MH - 014'), 121/119 (MH - r,
analyzed by a least-squares fit to both linear and quadratic 102/ 100 kCF2NCMHI. 69 (OF3sI; I 201/199/197 (M4'), 145/143I
equations, and the best fit is reported. (CF2NBr*), 101/99 (CF2NCI4'), 95/93 (NBr4 '), 69 (CFj4').

GLC purification of selected compounds was carried out on CF3NBr2: mp -56 *C; JR 1240 (a), 1211 (vs), 1168 (vs), 1089
a Victoreen 4000 gas chromatograph equipped with gas injection, (w). 1028 (w), 969 (vw), 890 (vw), 758 (mn), 675 (in) cm-1; NMR
low temperature sample collection, and thermal conductivity -70.5 (s); major m/z [CI] 246/244/242 (MW*). 245/243/241 (M4' ),I
detection. Stainless steel columns (3/6 in. OD) of appropriate 226/224/222 (M - F4-), 69 (OF3

4'); [El] 245/243/241 (M*), 145/143
length, packed with 35% Halcarbon 11.21 polymer oil on Chro- (CF2NBr*), 95/93 (NBr4 '), 69 (CF3*).
inosorb P. were employed. C2F&NCIBr: IR 1336 (s), 12.4 (vs), 1188 (vs), 1149 (vs), 1071

Eesots. The comipounds C~F2-N,1 0 CFy-NCLu CF&NC12, (va), 970 (vw), 902 (vw), 839 (w), 753 (w), 718 (mn), 694 (in), 653
C3F,NC1,, 12 FSO2 OX (X - 01, Br0,12-13 and CF3SO2OCI"4 were (w), 601 (w), 532 (w) cm-'; NMRff -77.8 (t. CF3), -W6.3 (q, CF2, 'JF.,
prepared by literature methods. Chlorine monofluoride was =1.0 Hz); major m/z (C1] 251/249/247 (M*), 232/230/228 (M
prepared by heating equimolar amounts of 012 and F2 in a Monel - 1). 196/194 (C2F 4NBrH4'). 152/150 (C2'A4 NCIH*), 69 (CF,4');
bomnbfor18 h at 250 C. Fluorine wsobtained from Air Products [El] 195/193 (C2,NBr*), 182/180/178 (CF2NBrCl4'), 151/149
and Chemicals, ic. and was passed through a NsF scrubber before (C2F4NCI-).I
use. The metal fluorides KP and Cs? were fused in a Pt crucible C3F7FNCIBr. ER 1342 (mn), 1276 (mn), 1242 (va), 1230 (vs), 1200
and then groun~d to a fine powder under very anhydrous condi- (s), 1177 (in), 1132 (a), 1110 (a), 983 (a), 964 (a), 829 (w), 806 (w),
tions. All other reagents were readily available from commercial 753 (mn). 703 (w), 678 (w), 666 (w), 601 (w), 531 (w) cin'; NMR
sources and were appropriately purified as needed before using. CFACF,DCF,cNBrCI A -82.2 (t), B -119.7 (t), C -87.9 (q-t, JAB

Caution! Many of the satning materials and products of the 1.0, JAC - 9.0, Jac - 2.0 Hz); major m/z [CII 301/299/297 (M*),I
reactions descri bed in this research are potentially hazardous. 282/280/278 (M - F-), 182/180/178 (CF2NBrCII., 119 (C2F,-),
Nearly all the materials described are potent oxidizers arnd some 69 (CF3*); [El, 17 eV] 301/299/297 (M*), 245/243 (M - FOIl),
may be explosive. We have not encountered any difficulties in 201/199 (M - BrF4'), 182/180/178 (CF,NClBr4' ), 119 (OF,-).3
the course of this research for the quantities indicated, but due CF3NCFNCl: bp 15.3 @0; mp -120 *C; M, 182.0, calcd 182.48;
caution must be exercised when working with these materials. lo 3,tf)-777 320/ 13 0/r;_1 a

Reaction of CF,-NCI with FS02OX (X - CL. Br). In a log7 Pt/orr) AS 7.707 - 232.15/ -u (R142 Xv) 1295Th (a, yap1
typical reaction, OF,-NCI (2.1 inmol) was added by vacuum 6.7Kamo; yp 21euJR41(v,195v),21(ve, 133 w),104 (a, 99 (), 27(w), 770 (mn), 742 (w), 677 (a),transfer to a 100-inL glass reactor at -196 *C. An equiinolar 5(vw), 1 (w) 1048 ; (a). 979 AC (a).C 82 -6. ()

(8) For a prelimniner report see: Zheng, Y. Y.; Mir, Q-C.; O'Brien. B. -112.4 (mn). B -106.3 (m, JABs - 32-5, J~m 12.0 Hz); major m/z [CI]
A.. DesMartesu. D. D. Inorg. Chem~. 1994. 23. 518. 185/ 183 (MH*), 147 (M - 01)4', 134 (C2,NH-), 91 (C,F,N,H-),

(9) Kellogg, K. B.; Cady, G. H. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1948, 70. 3966. 87/85 (0F2C1_), 69 (CF3*l; [El] 114 (O2,N*), 87/85 (CF..CII,
(10) Sekiya. A.. DesMarteeu. D. D. J. Org. Chem. 1981, 46. 1277. 69 (OF3

4'). 50 (CF2
4'), 51/49 (NCI.

U11) Hynes. J. B.; Austin. T. E& Inorg. Chem. 116,.S. 488.-
(12) Roberta. J. E.; Cady. G. H. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1960.82,352. (A Synthesis of CF3NCF 2NH. In a typical reaction, a 100-inL

smiall examn of 8,0.?, was employed), flask fitted with a glass-Teflon -alve and containing 2.5 g of Hg
(13) Schack, C. J.; Wilson, R. D, Ireorg. Chem. 1970, 9,311. Hardin, and a small magnetic stirring bar was cooled to -196 *C and

C. W.; Bailiffe, C. T.; Anderson. L R.; Fox, W. B. Ibid. 1970. 9,1938. evacuated. Trifluoroacetic acid (6.5 imol) was added by vacuum(14) Kaftauhara. Y.. Haninusker. R. M.; DeeMantsu. D. D. Thorg.-
Chemn. 1980, 19. 607. transfer. followed by CF3NCF2NCI (1.0 minol). The reactor was
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Table 1. Fluoride Promoted Reactions of CF2 -NCII
CF2-NCI reactant, MF time. 22 *C' productsh

2.0 Cl, (5.0) 2 d no reactn
2.0 Br2 (5.0) 2 d no reactn
2.0 BrCI (5.0) 2 d no reactn

13.0 CsF (13) 1 d CFNC12 (4.6)
2.0 C12 (2.3) CsF (10) 2 d (55 0C) CF3NCI2 (1.5)I2.0 BrCI (6.0) CaF (10) 1 d CF3 NC12 (1.96)
2.0 Br2 (4.0) OaF (9.2) 11 h CF3NBrC] (0.68), CF.,N]3r 2 (0.55). CF,NCI, (0.181
1.0 Br2 (7.0) OaF (7.0) 12 h CF3 NBrCI (0.22), CF3NBr 2 (0.30), CF3 NCI, (?)
2.0 Br2 (1.7) OaF (8.5) 11 h CFNBrCI (0.43), CF3NCI, + CF2 =NCI(1)
2.0 Br2 (2.0) CaF (20) 12 h CF 3NCIBr (0.78). CF3NC 2 (0.45)
4.2 Br2 (10) CaF (10) 3 d CF2 NCIBr (.49). CF2 NBr 2 (2.2), CF3NCI, (.31)
4.5 Br2 (10) KF (10) 2 d CF3 NCIBr (.78), CF3NBr 2 (2.4), CF3NC12 (0.4)
3.0 Br2 (3.0) NaF (10) 2 d no reactni

2.8 CFI.NF (3.6) OaF (13) 3.5 h CFNCF2 NC1 (0.8), CF2 NCLF, CF3NCI,. CF,NCFNF

Amounts in mmol. Reactions carried out in the absence of light. 'Some CF 2 =NCI absorbed by MF. cd = days

then held at 10 *C for 2 h with stirring. The reactor was then group has a pronounced effect on the N-X bond, or the
cooled to -196 *C and a small amount of N2 was removed. The reaction path leading to the observed diazene does not
vessel was then pumped on through traps at -78, -110, and -196 involve the sample addition of FS0 2OX to the C=N bond
'0 as it warmed in the air. The -78 '0 trap collected CF3CO2H, as indicated above.
the -196 'C trap contained unreacted starting material, and the Atmt oetn hsrato yteueo FS-110 OC trap contained a mixture of the N-Cl and N-H diauir- Atmt oetn hsrato yteueo FSIidines. This was reseparated by passing it through -100 and -196 02001 were unsuccessful. Instead of the anticipated ad-

dition product or the diazene (CF 3S0 2OCF 2N=)2 , the slow
'0 traps to yield 0.48 mmnol of CF3NCF 2N in the -100 *C trap: reaction below 0 *0 resulted in the formation of large
IR 3319 (in), 1517 (w), 1452 (yvn), 1371 (w), 1327 (va), 1269 ('is), amounts of CF3CL. C12, and polymeric products. This result
1231 ve), 1177 (a), 1086 (s), 1040 (a), 934 (a), 825 (w), 739 (w),I681 (in), 520 (w) cm- 1; NMR CF3mNCFAFONXH M -65.5 (d, was unexpected because FS0 20CI and CFSS0 20C1 often
A -119.2 (in), B -98.0 (mn), X (Me4Si), 4.2 (br a, J~m. - 14.0, Jam lead to analogous products in addition to unsaturated
- 3.5, Jpm i46.0, Jpjx - 14, J5mx ft Ja 0 Hz); major m/z rCI] compounds such as olefins and SF4.'5 -'6  However, if a
149 (MW), 12 (M - F'); [El] 128 (M - Wr), 109 (C2F3N2 ), radical species contafining the 0F3 S0 3 group is formed inI69 (CF3+). the initial reaction or in the subsequent decomposition of

an intermediate, the rapid loss of CF3 from this radical can
Results and Discussion be expected to lead to CF3Cl and other products. This

Reaction of CF2-NCI with FS0 2OX (X = Cl, Br). presumption is based on the apparent general instability
The addition of electrophilic halogen compounds to hal- of free-radicals of the type CF3SQ2M. This the photolysis
ogenated substrates containing carbon-nitrogen multiple or thermal decomposition of compounds such as RS0 260l,
bonds is now a well established reaction. Most examples (RSO2)2NCl, (RSO2O) 2, and (RS0 2O)2Xe, where R = CF3
involve reaction of CIF, where the formal positive chlorine or F . does not lead to analogous products. For example,
always adds to the nitrogen, e.g.,15  photolysis of (RS0 2)2NCl gives (FSO2)2N-N(SO 2F)2 and

CICN + 2C1F - ClCF2NCl2  012 for R = F and O2SNSO 2CF3 and UFPC for R = CF3
1"

Fluoride Promoted Reactions Of CF2 =NCl. Reac-
CF3CN + 20IF - CF3CF2NC12  tions of CF2 =NCl in the presence of fluoride ion from KFICF .-NCI + Cl' - CF3NCl2  or CaF provide ample evidence for the formation of the

CF2-NF + CIF -CF 3NCIF N-chlorotrifluoromethanamine ion, CF3NCI-. This anion
is apparently less stable than CF3NF, formed analogously

W ith CF2-NF, we found that FS0 2OX (X - Cl, Br, from 0F 2 -NF.6 7 18 As shown in Table 1, the reaction of
OSO 2F) underwent a simrilar facile addition, and in the ca CF 2 "'NCI with CsF alone leads to 0F3NC12

19 as the only
of X - Br, gave the first example of an -NBrF derivative volatile product. This clearly results from a decomposition
in F'S0 2OCF 2NBr. 7 We therefore undertook a study of of the anion forming either 012 or CIF, which then reacts
the reactions of FS0 2OX (X = Cl, Br) with CF -NCI in with CF3NCIV or CF?-NCI to form the observed CF3NC 2.Ihope of isolating FS0OCF2NBrCl, as the firnt example car
of an -NBrCI derivative. CF2 =NCI + F- - CF3NCI- - ? + 012 or CIF

Both PS0 20CI and FS0 2OBr react readily with CF2 - CNI + COrCNCI at 22 OC. Unlike CFy-NF, however, the expected FN C012 - F3NC12 + ClIaddition product is not isolated. Instead, both reactions C3 I + car__ FN'2+Fgive a moderate yield of the diazene FSO200F 2N==NC-CFNr+OW - FN1 2 +-
F2OSO2F. Since both -NC121" and -NCIBrs derivatives are CF2 -NCI + CIF - CF3NCl2
known to decompose both thermally and photolytically to The decomposition product resulting in the 012 and/or COW
diazenes, these reactions can be rationalized as follows, has not been identified. On a larger scale the CsF becomes

FS0 2OX + CF2-NCI - -FS0OCF2NC1X - _Xltacky, indicating the possible formation of a polymeric

F0 20~CF 2N-NF 2OSO2F material.
X - C, Br(16) (a) Katauhara, Y.; DesMarteau, D. D). J. Org. Chem. 1980, 45.

However, it is surprising that an -NC12 derivative would 2441. (b) KatubSha. Y.. DesMartaau, D. D. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1980. 102
thisreationso eadiy, asedon he uual 2681. (c) Johri, K.; Katsuhars. Y.; DesMsaau, D. D. J. Fluorine Chem.undergo thsrato oraiy ae nteuul 1982,19, 227.

properties of such compounds. Either the fluorosulfate (17) Foropoulos. J.; DesMarteau. D. D. Iraorg. Chem., in pre"s.
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ (18) Chang. S.-C.. DesMarteau. D. D. Polyvhedron 1982. 1. 129.

(15)SchckC. .; hrite.K. . Is. J Chm. 97817,0. 1 (19) Hynes. J. B.. Bishop. B. C.; Bigelow, L. A. Inorg. Chem. 1967.,6,
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When a mixture of CFNCI and C12 is allowed to react isolate CF3NFCFfNCI, presumably because of different

in the presence of CsF the intermediate CF3NCl- anion is reaction rates for the formation and cyclization of form-
rapidly oxidized to give a much improved yield of CF3NC 2. amidine when X = F vs. X = Cl.
At 55 C the yield is improved to 75%, although it is now The conversion of 1-chloro-2-(trifluoromethyl)-3,3-di-
clear that this yield will depend on the amount of C12 and fluorodiaziridine to the 1-hydro derivative was accom-
CsF used. It was also found that BrCI was even more plished in low yield by reaction with Hg in trifluoroacetic
effective than C12 in this oxidation. As shown in Table I, acid (TFA). 3
a nearly quantitative conversion was found.

CF2 N-CF2 + Hg + CF3CO2H - CF3 N-CF2 + CF3 C(O)OHgCI
CF3NCI- + BrCl - CF3 NC12 + Br-

It appears that this reaction actually proceeds via the 3 I
initial formation of CF 3NBrCI as shown in the following Cl H

equation. This reaction is analogous to the conversion of RfNCIF to

BCI C CF3 NrCI + C1RNHF in the same manner.10 In the latter reaction,
C 3 NC" + ,_ , "substitution of trifluoroacetic anhydride (TFAA) for the

1 acid gives excellent yields of the N-fluoroimines R1
1CF=

NF. However, the same reaction with the 1-chloro-
CF3NCl 2 + Br2  diaziridine gave CF3N-CF2 and N 2 as the major products,

This is based on the fact that the Br in BrCl should be the suggesting that the intermediate 2-diazirine, if formed, is
electrophile and that in separate reactions of CF 3NBrCl unstable under the reaction conditions.
with excess BrCl in the absence of CsF, CF3NC12 is formed CFX -N-CF2 No' *," "CF3 -N-CF* - CF3N=CF2 4 N2in quantitative yield (see next section). \ / 3

The use of Br2 to oxidize the CF3NC1- anion leads to N N

good yields of CF 3NCIBr, along with the formation of
CF3NCI2 and CF 3NBr2. As shown in Table I, the relative ci
yields depend strongly on the relative amounts of Br2 and Fluoride-Catalyzed Reactions of RfNCIX (X = Cl, I
CaF employed. Sodium fluoride is ineffective in this re- Br) with Br2. The formation of CF 3NBr2 in the reaction
action, because the Na is too weak a fluoride base to CF2 =NCI with Br2 in the presence of CsF, indicated that
generate the CF3NCI- anion from CF-NCL On the other an N-Cl bond in CF3NCIBr was converted to an N-Br
hand, KF is as effective as CsF. The formation of both bond by an unknown reaction type. At first BrCl was I
CF3NC 2 and CF 3NBr2 depend on the formation of BrCl assumed to be responsible, but as shown in the following

and on the fluoride catalyzed conversion of CF3NCIBr to equation this was clearly not the case.
CF 3NBr 2 by Br 2 (see following section). CF 3NC 2 + Br2 - CFNClBr + BrCl - CF 3NBr 2 + C12

CF 3NCl- + Br2 - CF 3NCIBr + Br- It was soon evident that the metal fluoride was directly
involved in the reaction and surves as a catalyst for this

CF3NCIBr + Br2  - CF3NBr2 + BrCl conversion. The way in which the metal fluoride functions

F3 r as a catalyst or promoter of this reaction is still unknown.
CF 3NBr2  CF3BrC -- CF3NC12  The data in Table II clearly establish that alkali metal

fluorides are effective and other materials such as CaF 2
A large excess of Br2 clearly increases the yield of CF 3NBr2  and activated charcoal are not. As we have disucssed in
and decreases the amount of CF3NClBr and CF 3NC12. a preliminary communication, a polyhalide anion may be

Attempts to use CF3NCI- as a nucleophile in nucleophilic involved.8 The data in Table II may be summarized by
substitution reactions were unsuccessful. Reactions of the following reaction scheme.
CF--NCI with RPC(O)F in the presence of CsF, which B, Mr B, M
were successful with CF3NF" anion,G led to the CF3 NCl2  CF3NCI2  - CF 3NCIBr B CF 3NBr2
and unreacted RPC(O)F. This may mean that CF 3NCl- is

considerably less nucleophilic than CF3NF, but it may also Depending on the starting material, CF3NC 2 or CF3NBrC1,
only serve to indicate that the rate of decomposition of the relative amount of BrCl is greater for CF3NC12 and this
CF 3NCI" is faster than the intended nucleophilic substi- decreases the amount of CF2NBr2 formed. Previously, we I
tution on R1C(O)F. reported that only CsF leads to the formation of CF 3NBr2.

8

A competitive reaction involving CF=iNF and CF 2- This is clearly not the case if one starts with CF 3NBrCI,
NO indicates that CF 3NF- is formed preferentially to where both NaF and KF also yield CF3NBr. The different
CF 3NCl, and the former is then sufficiently reactive to results starting with CF3NCl2 can be explained by pro- I
attack CF 2 -NCl. The observed products are then easily posing that a larger amount of free BrCl is present in the
explained based on the known chemistry of CF 2-NF. 6  case of KF or NaF. The very active CsF used in this work

readily absorbs Br2 and probably BrCl, whereas the ab-
CF 2=NF + F- C, CFNF" sorption of Br2 by KF is much less, and almost negligible

_- by NaF.
CrN" + C~F--'NX CFNCFNX- CF3NFCF-NX The fluoride-promoted conversion of N-Cl bonds to

F N-Br bonds by Br2 is a general reaction and has been
extended to several other NC12 derivatives. Starting with

CUj-N NX - CF 3-N-N-X + F- RfCN and CIF, this method should allow the preparation

cr2  c,2  of a variety of NCIBr and NBr2 derivatives.
X -F. C1 Mr. B,

The intermediate formamidine CF 3NFCF-NX was Mr. Br,

readily isolated in the case of X = F, but we could not RfCF 2NBrCl- RCF2NBr2 I
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Table I. Fluoride Promoted Reactions of RfNClX (X = Cl, Br)'
ReNCIX" reactant MF time, 22 'C" products

CF2 NCI2 (0.5) Br2 (5.0) 2 d no reactnb
CF2NCI2 (0.5) BrCl (0.5) 2 d no reactn b

CF 3NCIBr (0.7) Br2 (1.4) 12 h no reactnb

CF3NC1Br (0.7) BrCI (2.8) 12 h CF3NCI2 (0.7)
CF3NCl, (1.0) Br2 (10) CaF (10) 42 h CF 3NCIBr (0.2), CF3NBr 2 (0.3)'
CF3NCI2 (1.0) Br 2 (10) C&F (20) 40 h CF3NCIBr (0.3), CF2 NBr2 ( 0 .1)'
CF3NC12 (1.0) Br 2 (10) KF (10) 40 h CF3NC1Br (0.4), CF2 NBr2 (trace)b
CF3NC12 (1.0) Br2 (10) NaF (10) 40 h CF3NCIBr (0.5)6

CF2NCI2 (1.0) Br 2 (10) LiF (10) 40 h CF 3NCIBr (0 .2)b
CF3NCI2 (1.0) Br2 (10) CaF2 (10) 40 h no reactnb

CF3NCl, (1.1) Br2 (10) Charcoal (0.5g) 2 d CFBNC 2, other
CF3NCIBr (1.0) Br 2 (10) NaF (15) 2 d CF3NBrCI (0.28), CF 3NBr2 (0.13), CF3NC, (0.15)
CF 3NCIBr (1.1) Br2 (10) KF (10) 2 d CF8NBrCI (0.39), CF 3NBr2 (0.35), CF3NCI2 (0.24)
CFNCIBr (0.6) Br2 (10) CaF (10) 12 h CF3NBr2 (0.5), CF3NBrCI, CF3NC12
CF3NCIBr (0.5) Br 2 (1.0) CsF (20) 12 h CF3NBr2 (0.1), CF3NCIBr (0.3), CF3NC12 (0.1)
C2PFNCl2 (1.0) Br2 (10) CF (10) 40 h C2FNCIBr (0.4), C2F6NBr2 (0 .2 )bc

CPFNCI2 (1.7) Br2 (11) CaF (10) 40 h C3F7NBrC1 + CP 7NBr2 (0 .7)bd

Amounts in rtol. All reactions carried out in the absence of light. d = days. b Recovered starting -NCI 2. ' C2FNBr2 identified by 17F
NMR and mas spectrum. See ref 20. dCsF7NBr2 identified only by mass spectrum with intense M in both El and CI. See discussion+

Table 11 shows data for CF3CF2NC 2 and CF3CF2CF2NCl2  Table 111. Some Properties of CF3NXX'
In both cases, some of the respective NBr2 derivatives were CF3NX2  6 CF, (CFCI2 ) NX, cm-'
also formed, but the latter could not be readily isolated CF3 NF2_ -84.1 1018, 951'
as pure compounds from the BrCH2CH2Br formed on re- CFNNFCI' -79.31 951, 7520
moval of excess Br2 by treatment with ethylene. N,N- CF3NFBr7  -77.6 934, 731b
dibromoperfluoropropanamine was identified only by its CFNC12

1' -74.1
b  812, 708

mass spectrum and CF 3CF 2NBr2 by its mass spectrum and CF3NClBr -72.3
b  787, 688b

1 F NMR. The latter agreed with a published NMR CF3NBr2  - 70.5 758, 675 b

sPectrum. 20  "Assignments taken from Schack, C. J.; Christe, K. 0. Inorg.
Characterization of New Compounds. The data Chem. 1983, 22, 22. bThis work.

given in the experimental section provides excellent sup-
port for the indicated structures. No direct spectroscopic This is in contrast to all other members of the CF3NXX'
evidence for the N-N double bond in FSO2OCF 2N=NC- series, which are essentially stable to photolysis under the
F2OSO2F is given, but the mass spectrum clearly identifies same conditions. In Table M, some comparative data for
the presence of two nitrogens in the molecule. For CF 3NXX' are shown. The trends in Table III are re-

CF3NCF2NX2 (X - Cl, H), the ring structure is clearly markably regular. A simple plot of the CF 3 chemical shift
vs. the sum of the Pauling electronegativities of X is es-

evident by comparison of the IR and NMR with CF3N- sentially linear. In CF3NClBr, the two N-X stretches must

CF2 N. Both diaziridines appear to be present in only be strongly coupled, otherwise it is hard to understand why

one isomeric form as an enantiomeric pair of either the cis the P (NCl) stretch would be higher than the average of

or trans diastereomers. On steric grounds the favored the symmetric and assymmetric v (NCI) stretches in

isomer should be trans, but our data do not allow an as- CF 3NCI2 , and P (NBr) lower than the same average in

signment to be made. However, the isomers are probably CF3NBr2.
Finally, the NMR for CF 3CF 2NClBr and CF 3CF2CF 2N-

the same as CF 3NCF 2NF, which can be reasonably as- CIBr are rather surprising. All known perhalogenated
signed as trans based on the magnitudes of the CF 3-NF derivatives of the type RCF 2NFX (X = Cl, Br, FSO3 and
Jp coupling.6 The syntheses of CF 3NBrC1 and CF 3NBr2  R = RF, Cl, FSO3) exhibit pronounced second-order AB

complete the series CF3NXX' (X, X' = F, Cl, Br). No spectra for the methylene fluorines,6 2, due to the high
N-iodo derivatives have been reported and we have thus inversion barrier and resultant chiral nitrogen. In contrast,
far been unable to extend our reactions to iodine. The new CF3CF 2NBrCI and CF3 CF 2CF 2NBrCI exhibit apparent
compounds exhibit surprisingly high thermal stability, with first-order NMR spectra. These observations leave only
CF 3NBr2 (g, 100 tort) stable to at least 100 OC in glass. At two possibilities concerning the inversion at nitrogen- the
near 140 *C, CF 3NBr2 undergoes extensive decompostion substitution of a fluorine atom on nitrogen by either
to CF 3N-NCF3 and Br2. On the other hand, pure CF 3- chlorine or bromine lowers the inversion varrier, so that
NBrCl (g, 100 tort) was stable to 160 "C, but suddenly inversion is rapid on the NMR time scale at 22 *C, or the
decomposed to CF 3N-NCF3 and other products at -175 inversion is slow on the NMR time scale, but the diaste-
OC. The stability of CF 3NBrCl is strongly influenced by reotopic a-methylene fluorine atoms have identical or
impurities (presumably Br2 ) and impure samples were nearly identical chemical shifts leading to a very large J/A
observed to slowly form CF 3NBr2 and CF3NCI2 at 50 *C. and the apparent first-order spectra.Y

Both CF 3NBrCl and CF 3NBr2 are yellow gases and are Recent work on inversion barriers of acylic nitrogen
very sensitive to Pyrex filtered sunlight, forming the compounds indicates that two electronegative substituents
diazene CF 3N-NCF 2 1 in high yield. on nitrogen are required to have an inversion barrier of

2CF 3NBrX h
' CF 3N-NCF3 + 2XBr

(21) Chambers, W. J.; Tullock, C. W.; Coffman, D. D. J. Am. Chem.
Xf CI, Br Soc. 1962, 84, 2337.

(22) Ruff, J. K. J. Org. Chem. 1967, 32, 1675.
(23) Sekiya. A.; DesMarteau, D. D. Inorg. Chem. 1981, 20, 1.

(20) Waterfeld, A.; Mews, R. J. Chem. Soc., Chem. Commun. 1982, (24) See: Corio, P. L. 'Structure of High-Resolution NMR Spectra';
839. Academic Press: New York, 1966.
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-23 kcal/mol and thus configuration stability at 22 C.25 In the near future, we hope to prepare CICF 2CF 2N-

These authors claim a lower limit of -7.1 for the sum of (X)OCF 3 (X = F, CV' These two compounds would pro-
the electronegativities of CH 30 and X in MeCO 2CH 2- vide interesting insight into the effect of electronegativities
(CH3)2CN(X)OMe. The related series, CF 3N(F)CF 2CF 3,1 on inversion barriers in acyclic nitrogen compounds. The

CICF 2CF 2N(CI)CF 3,2r CF 3CF 2NFCI, 23 CF 3CF 2NFBr, and CF 30 group has a value of at least 3.8.2
FSO2OCF 2N(F)OSO2 F, provides an interesting compar-
ison in this regard. If the contribution of the alkyl groups Acknowledgment. The financial support of this re-
C.F 5, CICF 2CF 2, and FSOOCF2 are all similar, the sum search by the U.S. Army Research Office (Contract No.

of the electronegativities of the other two substituents on DAAG29-82-K-0188 and DAAG29-83-K6173) and the
nitrogen can be compared. Since the electronegativity of National Science Foundation (CHE-8217217) is gratefully
the CF 3 group is near 3.3 on the Pauling scale, 7 and that acknowledged.
of FS0 20 is close to 3.8,16 the sums for the aforementioned Registry No. CF 2 -NCI. 28245-33-2; CF 3NCI2, 13880-73-4:

five compounds are 7.3, 6.5, 7.2, 7.0, and 7.8, respectively, CF 3NCIBr, 88453-17-2; C2FNC 2, 677-66-7; C3F7NCI2, 662-54-4:
but only the last three compounds exhibit configuration FSO20CI, 13997-90-5; FS0 2OBr, 13997-93-8; C12, 7782-50-5; Br2,

stability at 22 OC. Clearly, the prediction of inversion 7726-95-6; BrCL 13863-41-7; CF=-NF, 338-66-9; CsF, 13400-13-0;
s i aKF, 7789-23-3; NaF, 7681-49-4; LiF, 7789-24-4; C3F7NBrCl.barriers on the basis of the electronegativities of the su 91523-61-4; C2F5 NBr2, 83696-32-6; C2FsNCIBr, 91523-62-5;

stituents on nitrogen is only a very approximate guide. CF3NBr2,88453-18-3; --nitrogenC a '8853183;CF 3NCF2NCI, 91523-63-6; CF3NCF2NH. 3
(25) KoetynovRky. FL G.; Ruchanko, V. F.; Shtsmburg, V. G. Tetra-

hedron 1981, 37, 4245.
(26) Zbeng, Y. Y.; Desharteau, D. D., to be published. (28) Bernstein. P. A.; Deaneau, D. D. J. Fluorine Chem. 1972/73.
(27) Wells. P. IL Progr. Phya. Org. Chem. 1968, 6, 111. 2, 315. Fox, W. B.; Franz, G. Jnorg. Chem. 1966, 5, 946. 3
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N-Bromodiflsaoethanlrnine *C gives FOCN and C2F5Br in excellent yield.' This provided
the needed PC-N, and our first attempt at the preparation of

Brian A. O'Brien, Joseph S. Thrasher. CF2-NBr was successful.
Charles W. Bauknight. Jr., Mark L. Robin, and Bf2
Darryl D. DesMarteau* FC-N + MF - F2C-NM -

Department of Chemisiry, Clemson University F2C-NBr + MBr M = K, Rb. Cs
Clemson. South Carolina 29631 Some of the CF2."'NBr is further oxidized to CF3NBr2. which

Received February 22. 1984 was previously prepared from the metal fluoride catalyzed con-
version of CF3NCIBr to CF 3NBr2 by Br.,.'

The fascinating chemistry of the simple imines CF2-NX (X CF2-NBr + MF - CF3NBr-M+ -!r- CF3NBr, + MBr
-F, Cl) has provided routes to many novel fluorinated materi-. In a typical reaction, a l0O-mL flask fitted with a glass-Telfos

als.1-5 These compounds have also provided an opportunity to valve is charged with 15 mmol of active KF in a drybox.10 The
compare the reactivities of the carbon-nitrogen double bonds
affected only by the halogen substituent on nitrogen and to
compare the reactivities of the N-X bonds. Perfluoromethanimine (1) Chang, S.-C.; DesMarteau. D. D. tnorg. Chein. 191322, 905.
is considerably more electrophilic than CF2.'.NCI, but the N-X (2) Chang. S.-C.. DesMarteau. D. D. I Org. Chein 1913. 48. 7'71.

(3) Zheng, Y. Y.; DcsMartesu. D. D. J. O. Chein 1913. 48. 4844.
bond in the latter is considerably more reactive. (4) Zbeng. Y. Y.: Mir. Q.-C.. O'Brien. B. A.; DesMarteau. D. D. Jntorg.

In the course of research with CF 2 '.NX (X a CI, F), we Chein, 1964. 23. 518S
became increasingly intereted in preparing the N-bromno analogue. (5) Zheng, Y. Y.; Bauknighr. C. W.. DesMarteau, D. D. J. Org. Chsem.
It was obvious that the latter would have the most reactive N-X in press.

bon an wold eprsen anextemey uefu sytho. Hwevr. (6) Young. D. E.; Anderson, L. R.; Fox, W. B. J. Chem. Soc., Chemn.
bondandwoud rpreent n etreelyuseul snthn. oweer, Commun. 1970, 395.

all attempts to prepare it by methods analogous to the preparation (7) Sekiya, A.; DesMartesu, D. D. J. Org. Chemn. 1961, 46, 1277.
of CF2-NCI' and CFe-NF7 failed. We speculated that the (3) Fawcett. F. S.. Lipscomub. R. D. J. Am. Chein. Sac. 1964, 86, 2576.
fluoride-promoted oxidation of PC-N by Br2 might yield the (9) O'Brien. B. A.; DesMarteau. D. D. J. Org. Chemv. 1914. 49. 1467.

desied ompund.Howver PCN isquie dffiult o pepae,' (10) Both CoF and RbF are effective in this reaction. However. KFde~e copoud. oweerF~m is uit dificlt o pepae,' appears to give higher yields. Metal fluorides are activated by fusing in a
and this reaction remained untried until an unexpected source of platinum crucible, followed by grinding to a fine powder in a ball mill under
PC-N became available. Pyrolysis of CfCF2CF-NBr at 450 very anhydroua conditions. No reaction was observed with NsF.

0002-7863/84/1506-4266S01.50/O C 1984 American Chemical Society
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Table 1. Vibrational Assignments for CF 2-NX

CF,-NP CF,.NCI CF 2 -NBr'

IR Raman IRk Raman, IR Raman

C-N 1740.3 s 1733 in, p 1728 vs 1731 m, p 1742R vs' 1731 w, p
1732P

CF 2(as) 1385.5 s 1388 vw, p 1322 s 1322 vw, p 1305R vs' 1305 vw, p
1293P

NX 1021.2 s 1013 w, p 771 in 777 vs, p 726R m' 727 s, p

718P
CF 2(s) 932.9 s 932 vvs, p 981 s 989 in, p 981R 981 w, p

976Q s
972P

S-CF2 640 644 vs, p 598 w 598 s, p 578 w 587 in. p

p-CF, 520.0 w 522 s, p 465 w 465 vs. p 391 w 390 vs, p
b-NX 285.7 w 291 w, p 228 miCA 237 in, p 200?V 199 in. p
0-CF2  643.2 in 649 in, dp 658 in 659 in, dp 673R 663 w, dp I

665Q in
657P

tors 302.5 w 306 in. dp 234 in" 245 sh, dp? 213 vw' 225 vs. dp?
Reference 12. *Reference I . 'This work. IR taken on a Perkin-Elmer 1430 Data System using a 10-cm cell fitted with Csl windows. Raman I

spectra were taken on a Spex 1403 Ramalog Double Spectrometer with a Scamp data system. Samples were contained in a low-temperature liquid
cell; excitation was by the 514.5 nm line of an argon ion laser (CF2-. NCI, 400 mW; CF 2-NBr, 100 mW). 4Two overlapping bands. IQ branches
clearly evident but not readily resolved. /Low-wavenumber limit of instrumentation was 200 cm'. Comparison of background and sample spectrum
indicates presence of a medium absorption just below 200 cm- . IPresence of a weak band at 300 torr is clearly evident. At higher pressures, attack
of CF 2 .NBr on the Csl windows is rapid.

flask is then evacuated and cooled to -196 OC, and Br2 (4.8 mmol) symmetry. These assignments were easily made by comparison
and FC=N (3.5 emol) are added by vacuum transfer. The with the spectra of CFf-NF and CFe-NCl.11. 2 ForCFy=NCI,
reactor is then warmed to 22 OC in a water bath while agitating previous assignments based on only a partial infrared spectrum 3
the contents by shaking. Reaction is rapid near 22 *C, and after must be revised in view of Raman data obtained in this work. The
1 h, the volatile materials are pumped through a series of cold assignments for the compounds are compared in Table I by using
traps yielding (renol) CF 3NBr2 (-75 *C, 1.3) CF 2 -NBr (-111 the description previously given for CFi-NF12 Within the
*C, 1.3), and small amounts of FCiN and C 2F5 Br (-196 C), resolution limit of our instrument, the band contours for CF2 = I
the latter present as an impurity in the starting FCwN. NBr appear to be nearly identical with those of CF 2 -NF. For

N-Bromodifluoromethaninine is a pale yellow gas (bp 14.5 OC, both CF 2-NBr and CF2 -NCI, the assignment of the torsional
log P(torr) = 6.5472 - (642.38/7) - (I18655/T2), AHNv = 6.71 frequency is tentative. Neither molecule exhibits a distinct Raman
kcal/mol, S ,, - 23.3 eu), which freezes to a pale yellow solid band for this mode. However, very weak features at a somewhat
(mp -93 to -92 C). A UV-vis spectrum (210-780 nm) of the higher frequency than 5-NX are evident in the spectra. In the
gas at 5 torr (10 cm) exhibits an intense absorption at 240 nm case of CF2-- NF, the torsion is the second least intense Raman
(ctm 651 M- 1 cm") with a weak shoulder near 340 nm. At 20 band, and this provides support for the assignments in CF2-NCI
torr, absorption begins at 600 nm. Under the same conditions, and CF2-NBr. Taken together, the assignments in Table I
CF,-NCI shows evidence of strong absorption below 210 nm. provide very reasonable values for the three compounds.

The mass spectrum of CF 2 -NBr exhibits intense molecular The chemistry of CF -NBr is under active investigation and
ions in both El (100%) and CI (100%) at 143/145 and 144/146, will be reported separately. Other reactions of FC-N suggested
respectively. A vapor-density molecular weight determination gave by this work are also being explored.
a value of 144 (calcd 143.923). The 19F NMR (1% in AckDowl IdgD -. Financial support of this research by the US.

Br FA Army Research Office (DAAG29-83-K0173) and the National

N=C N, F8  Science Foundation (CHE-8217217) is gratefully acknowledged.

80:20:1 /CCI.:CDC 3:CFC 3) gave the expected AB spin system (1) Hirschmann. R. P. Simon, H. L. Yound, D. E. Spectrochm. Act..
with A -31.3. B -54.3. and 'JAB - 68 Hz. Part A 1971. 27A. 421.

The infrared (g) and Raman (1) spectra allow a good assignment (12) Christen, D.; Oberhammer, H.; Hammaker, R. M.; Chang, S.-C.;
of the fundamental vibrational modes in CF 2 -NBr based on C, DesMarteau. D. D. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 19812, 104, 6186.
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Some Reactions of (Fluoroimido)tetrafluorosulfur'
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(Fluoroimido)totrafluorosulfur undergoes a number of reactions with strong electrophiles, involving addition to the sul-
fur-nitrogen double bond. It also reacts readily with fluoride ion, forming the reactive nucleophile SFsNF". Chlorine(I)
fluorosulfate, bromine(I) fluorosulfate, and peroxydisulfuryl difluoride add to F.S-NF, forming the respective cis adducts.
The 'IF NMR spectra of these adducts provide the first examples of magnetic nonequivalence induced in an octahedral
system by an adjacent chiral center. The anion SFsNF'. generated in situ from F4S-NF and KF, reacts readily with
Br2, forming SF5NBrF, and with acyl fluorides, forming RCONFSF,. The SFsNF" ion also reacts with F2C-NF to form
(SFsNF)FC-,NF, which is isomerized to the unusual azo compound F 5SN-NCF3 in the presence of CsF. Self-reaction
of F.S-NF in the presence of KF does not produce the expected dimer (SFNF)F3S-NF. Instead, extensive decomposition
is observed, along with a low yield of the unusual amine (SF5 )2NF.

Introduction have been few. Among the compounds of this class so far

Compounds of sulfur, nitrogen, and fluorine containing reported are F4Sf-NCF 3 ,3 F 4S=NCH 3,' and FS-NSF,'

multiple N-S bonds are well-known and have led to much of these three compounds, extensive chemical investigations

unique and interesting chemistry. Among these compounds have been reported only for F 4S,=NSF. 5 Some chemistry of

are examples containing triple (e.g., N=SF, N-SF3, and a (perfluoroalkyl)(trifluoroimido)sulfur compound, (CF3 )-
NmSF 2(CH 3)) and double (e.g., F4S-NR, (R)F 3S-NR, F3S-NCF 3,6 has also been reported.

XX'F 2 -NR, XX'S(-NR) 2, 0 2 -NR, and (O)F 2S---NR)
bonds. Despite the long and chemically productive history (3) Muettenies. E. T.; Mahler, W.; Packer. K. J.; Schmutzler, R. Inorg.

of this general class of compounds, reports of the synthesis and Chem. 194. 3, 1298.
chemistry of imidotetrafluorosulfur compounds, F4S-NR, (4) Mews, R. Angew. Chem.. Int. Ed. Engl. 1973, 17, 530.(5) (a) Waterfeld, A.; Mews, R. Angew. Chem.. In. Ed. Engl. 192. 21.

354. (b) Waterfeld. A.; Mews, R. Ibid. 1982. 21, 355. (c) Waterfeld.
A.. Mews. R. Angew. Chem. Suppl. 1992 827-836. (d) Waterfeld, A.;

(1) Work done in part at Kansas State University. Mews, R. Ibid. 1962. 334-445. (e) Waterfeld, A.; Mews, R. Chem Ber.
(2) For recent reviews of this area, see: (a) Glemser. 0.; Mews, R. Angew. 1913, 116. 1674. (f) Waterfeld, A. Ph.D. Dissertation. Gottingen. FRG.

Chem., It. Ed. EqI. 19U, 17. 530. (b) Mews. R. Adv. Inorg. Chem. 1931.
Radiochem. 1976. 19, 185. (c) Glen.ser, 0.; Mews. R. Ibid. 1972, 14. (6) (a) Yu, S.-L.; Shreeve. J. M. inorg. Chem. 1976, .1. 14. (b) Yu, S.-L.;
333. Shreeve, J. M. J. Fluorine Chem. 1976. 7. 85.

0020-1669/84/1323-2188S01.50/0 @ 1984 American Chemical Society
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Recently, the synthesis and characterization of the simplest Pressures in the glass system were measured with a Wallace and
fluorinated member of the series, F4S=NF, (fluoroimido)- Tiernan Series 1500 differential pressure gauge; those in the metal
tetrafluorosulfur, was reported.' Herein we wish to describe system were measured with a precision Heise Bourdon tube gauge.

an ivesigaion f sme f te chmisry f ths cmpond. Temperatures were measured with a digital indicating iron-constantan
an investigatnoflsomeoufu th s cheitryno thi coundg thermocouple. Amounts of reactants and products were measured

(Fluroiido~etrflurosufurhas eenfoud toundrgo either by direct weighing or by PVT measurements, assuming ideal
reactions with acyl fluorides, perfluoromethanimine, bromine, gas behavior.
and chlorine in the presence of KF. In addition, reaction of Infrared spectra were recorded with a Perkin-Elmer Model 13303
F 4S-NF with F,C"NF in the presence of CsF leads to the spectrometer. A 10-cm glass cell fitted with AgCI windows was used.
azo compound F5SN-NCF 3 . These reactions are believed 19F NMR spectra were recorded with a Varian XL-100-1 5 spec-
to proceed by way of the anion SF4,NF-, formed by the reaction trometer, using -80 mol % CFC13 as solvent and internal reference.
of F4 S-NF with F-. Ample preicedent for the formation of High-field chemical shifts are negative. Mass spectra were obtainedI
SFsNF- may be found in mechanistically similar chemistry with a Finnigan 4021 -C instrument at 70 eV for El and Cl (CH,,).
reported for F2 C-NCF3 ,8 F4S-NSF5,1 F 4S-0,9 and Samples were introduced by direct gas injection.
F7C-NF.10  Melting points were determined by a modified Stock procedure.

In aothr tye o rectio, te srongeletrohile XOO 2F Vapor pressures as a function of temperature were determined by theIn aothr tye o reatio, te stongelecropilesXOS2F ethod of Kellogg and Cady'2 or by the use of a small isoteniscope. 13
(X = Br, Cl, 0S02 F) have been found to add directly to the Equations describing pressure as a function of temperature were
double bond of F4S- NF, forming the unusual octahedral obtained by a least-squares fit of the data to both linear and quadratic
sulfur( VI) compounds cis-SF4(OSO 2F)NFX. While many equations, and the best fit is reported.
cis-disubstituted X2SF4 compounds have been reported,tI in For further purification of reaction products, chromatography wasI
only a few instances have the two non-fluorine substituents carried out on a Victoreen Series 4000 gas chromatograph equipped
been different. Specific examples of such compounds include for gas injection, TCD, and low-temperature collection. A 10 ft X
SF,(OCF 3)OOCF 3 , 11b SF4 (NF 2 )OCF3 ,1l' SFI(CI)- 3/8 in. or 2 ft x 3/, in. column packed with 35% halocarbon 11-21
OSO2 CF3 ," 4 and SF4(CI)OSO 2F.111 In each of these specific polymer oil on acid-washed Chromasorb P was used.3

case, te rpored 1F N R secta hae ben ompex, ReageNs. Chlorine, CF3COF, CH3COF, and C2H. were obtained
cass, hereprtd " NM secta avebee cmplx, from comrca sources and were used as received. Active KF. CsF.

because the low symmetry of the molecules, due to the dif- RbF, and NaF-KF eutectic mliXture" were prepared by fusion in a
ference in the two substituents, increased the number of Pt dish, followed by grinding to fine powders in a dry mortar inside
magnetically nonequivalent types of fluorine from two to three. of a drybox. Carbonyl fluoride was prepared from COC12 and NaFI
In the new examples of cis-disubstituted XX'SF, compounds in CH3CN at 40 *C."6 Perfluoropropionyl fluoride was prepared
which we report here, an additional factor is present: the from the reaction of CFCF2COCl with SbF 3/C 2 . Bromine and
chirality of the NFX substituent. The proximity of this group CFC13 were dried by storage over P.010.
to three of the four central fluorine atoms allows all four ((Fluorocarbonyl)imido)sulfur difluoride was prepared by a lit-I
central fluorine atoms to become magnetically nonequivalent, erature method,' 5 except for the heating step, which was omitted. This

giving rise to complex and highly characteristic "9F NMR modification led to the product in higher yield and in greater purity
spectra.than were reported in ref 15. (Fluoroirmjdo)tetrafluorosulfur was
5Pectt~.prepared as described previously,' with two exceptions: the F2S=

Experimental Section NCOF was prepared as just described, and the dehydrofluorination
of SF5NHF to give F,S-NF was done with a NaF-KF eutectic (55%

Genera Procedmas. Volatile compounds were handled in either NaF by weight) mixture" rather than with KF. Reaction times, at
a stainless steel or a glass vacuum system fitted respectively with -4 *C, varied from 15 mmn to '-5 It, depending on how many times

Teflon-packed stainless steel valves or with glass-Teflon valves, the NaF-KF had been used previously. Caution: Ons two occasions
- 3-mmol samples of FIS-NF exploded with considerable force
while they were warmed from -196 to +22 *Cin a glass vessel. Due

(7) (a) DuMareau, D. D).; Seppelt, K. Angew. Chem., Int. Ed. Engl. IM3, caution must be exercised in handling this compound and its de-
19. 633. (b) DesMarteau. D. D.. Eysel. H. H.; Oberhammer. H.; rivahives, and sample size should be limited to 3 mmol.
Gunther, H. Iwog. Chem. 1932Z 21. 1607. dfurd, rS 2 . n ~

(8) Chambers, R. D. "Fluorine in Organic Chemistry"; Wiley-Interscience: Peroxydisulfuryl dfure. CIOSO2 F," BO0F' n 2
New York. 1973; p 247. C-NF20 were prepared according to literature methods.

(9) (a) Luutig. M.; Ruff, J. K. Inmoeg. Chem. 1967. 6, 2115. (b) Dudley, Gaerwal Procedue for Reactions Involving Alka-Meta Fluorides.
F. B.; Cady. G. H.; E1em, D. F. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1956. 78.,1553. Inside a drybox, the fused, finely powdered metal fluoride was placed
(c) Schack. C. J.. Wilson. R. D.; Muirhead. J1. S.; Cohy. S. N. Ibid. in a one-piece ca. 120-mL Pyrex flask fitted with a glass-Teflon valveI

(10) (a) Chang. S.-C.; DesMarteau. D. D. Polyhedron 1932 1, 129. (b) and containing a Teflon-coated magnetic stirring bar. After removal
Chang. 5.-C.; DesMarteau. D. D. J. Org. Chem. 1933, 48, 77 1. from the drybox and evacuation of the flask, the volatile reactant(s)

(11) (a) For an early review, sea: Williamson, S. M. Frog. lwr. Chem. were condensed into the flask at -196 OC. and the metal fluoride was
1946.,7.39. (b) Hohorst. F. A.; DesMartesu. D. D.; Anderson. L. R.; stiffed for an appropriate length of time at ca. 23 *C.I
Gould. 0. E.; Fox, W. B. J. Am. Chem. Sot. 1973. 95. 3366. (c) At the end of the reaction period, the volatile materials were
Duncan. L. C.; Cady. G. H. lwog. Chem. 196U.3.,1045. (d) John. K. sprtdb asg hog eiso rp ananda p
K.; Katsuhara, Y.. DesMarteau. D. D. J. Ftluorn Chem. 1962.19,.227. prtdb asg hog eiso rp ananda p
(e) O'Brien. B. A-, DeMarteau. D. D. Inorg. Chem., 111114.23.644. (f) propriate temperatures. Further purification by GLC was done in
Paw, G.; Roberts. H. L. Ibid. 1963.2.1016. (S) Dradner. R. D.; Reed, some cases.I
T. M.. 111; Taylor.T. E.;. Young, J. A. J. Org. Chem. 1940. 25. 1464 Preparatio, of SIF3N(F)COF. Carbonyl fluoride (6.0 mmnol) and
(b) Hoffman. F. W.; Simmons. T. C.; Beck. R. B.. Holler, H. V.; Kamz F 4S-NF (1.5 mmol) were condensed into a flask containing fused.
T.. Hahar, J.; Larsen. E.. Rt., Mulvaney. I. E.; Ropers. F. F_. Singleton. powdered KF (1.36 S. 23.4 mmol), and the KF was stirred for 3 hi
B.; Sparks, R. S. J. Am. Chem. Sac. 1957.,81. 574. (i) Dresdnter, R
0.; Young, . A. Ibid. 190. 81. 574. (j) Muller. N.; Lauterbur, P. C.; at 23 0 C. Fractionation (-I1I1 and -196 OC) of the volatile materials

Svatoa. G. F Ibid. 1957. 79, 1043. (k) Duncan, L. C.; Cady. G. H.

Emeleus. H. I.; Hazeldine. R. N. J. Chem. Soc. 1953. 2372. (in) (12) Kellogg, K. B.; Cady. G. H. J. Am. Chum. Soc. 1943. 70. 3966.
Tyczkowski. E.. A.; Bigelow. L. A. J1. Am. Chem. Sot. 1953. 75. 3523. (13) Smith. A.. Menzies. A. W. C. J. Am. Chum Soc. 1910, 32. 937.
(n) Shreeve. J1. M.; Cady, G. H. Ibid. 161,.83.4521. (o) Hofler. R.. (14) Timmerinans. . 'Phyaico-Cbemical Constants of Binary Systems;
Glemser. 0. Anguw. Chem., Int. Ed. Engl. 1973. 12. 1000. (p) Abe. Interscience: New York. 1960; Vol. 3. p 247.I
T.. Shreeve. J M. Inorg. Niad. Chem. Lxtt. 1973. 9,465. (q) Waterfeld, (15) Clifford. A. F.; Thompson. J W. Mnorg. Chem. 1%65. 4.57 1.
A.. Mews. R. Angev' Chem.. Int. Ed. Engl. 1931. 20. 1017. (r) Kits- (16) Hohorst. F. A. Ph.D. Dissertation. Northeastern University. 1974.
zume. T.. Shreev. ,3. M. J. Chem. Soc.. Chem. Commun. 1978,1154 (17) Shreeve. J. M.: Cady, G. H. Inorg. Swish. 1963. 7. 124.
(s) Haran. G.; Sharp. D W. A- J. Fluorne Chum. 1973/74. 3.423. (t) (18) (a) Schack. C. J.; Wilson. Rt. D. Inort. Chum. 1970. 9. 311. (b) An-
Abe. T.; Shreeve, . M M4i 1973.3. 17 (u) Abe. 1> Shreeve. J. M. derson, L. Rt.; Fox. W. B. lnorg. Chem. 1970, 9. 1933.I
Ibid. 1973/74.3, 137 (v) Bock, H.: Boggi. J. E.; Kleeman. G.; Lent2. (19) Roberts, J. E.; Cady. G. H. J. Am. Chum. Soc. 1960,82. 352 (a small
0.; Oberhanimer. H.. Peters. E.. M.. Seppelt. K.. Simon. A.: Solouki. excess of S,0 6 F2 was used).
B. Angei%. Chum.. Int. Ed. Engl. 1979. 18. 9441 (20) Sekiya. A.. DesMarteau. D. D. J. Org. Chum 1981. 46, 1277.
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by pumping on the sample container as it was warmed from - 196 (2.3). 70 (50.6). 69 (9.0). 66 (2.5). 65 (12.2). 64 (20.1). 61 (15).
*C to the ambient temperature gave essentially pure SF5N(F)COF 51 (13.2). MIS (Cl) major m/: (%) 273 (100.0, MH'). 253 (3.4).

(1.4 mmol. 93% yield) in the -Ill *C trap. The material was freed 18S8 (2.2. SF5NFCO-I. 162 (9.2).,142 (8.1), 132 (5.9). 127 (8. 1. SF,-).
of minor impurities by GLC. 114 (4.4), 113 (2.0). 112 (72.0, F2SNCO4 ). 104 (3.0).

FASF9.NFICOFM: bp29 C; mp-130 to-129 C; mol wI207.05 Attempted KF-Catatlyzed Reactions of FS=NF with SFN(F)COF
(calcil), 203.4 (found), log P (torf) -5.939 -410.2/T- 15 6 4 3 9 7 7 2 and with CH3COF. When these reactions were attempted. under
WH,p - 6.60 kcal/mol; AS,., - 21.8 Cu; JR 1925 (sh. w). 1875 (C-O. conditions similar to those just described, the F4 5-N F was destroved

s), 18 10 (sh, w), 1250 (in), 1215 (mn). 1070 (in). 1000 (mn), 920 (s). and the acyl fluorides were recovered unchanged.
855 (s), 745 (w). 715 (w), 685 (in). 605 (s), 540 (sh. w); MS (CI) KF-Catalyzed Self-Reaction of F4SNF. (Fluoroimido)tetra-
major m/z (%) 209 (1.4). 208 (MH*. 100.0). 188 (MH4 - HF, 5.8). fluorosulfur (1.5 minol) was condensed into a flask containing fused.
142 (SF5NH-. 1.2).,127 (SFS-. 31.8). 105 (HNSF 3-. 1.2). 89 (SF 3

4. powdered KF (5.57 g, 95.9 minol). and the KF was stirred for - 20
15.4). 82 (4.5); MS (El) major m/z (%) 129 (4.0). 127 (SF5

4. 100.0), h at -23 *C. Fractionation (-78, -110. -196 *C) of the volatile
108 (SF4-, 5.2). 91 (2.0), 89 (SF,-. 55.4). 85 (11.4). 70 (SF 2-, 10.9). materials gave crude (SFS) 2NF (0.17 mmiol. -23% conversion of
69 (1.1). 51 (SP~, 5.7). 47 (43.2), 46 (3.7) " (42.7). 42 (2.2); NMR F4 5-NF) in the -78 *C trap. The other traps contained mainly SF,.
A 6 58.4 or 57.7 (complex overlaps B). B 62.0 (complex), M -6.1 S0F 2. SiF,. and SF,: noncondensable gas was also formed.
(d quintets). X -38.7 (br d) (JAS e 150 Hz, Jsm - 14.0 H7, Jm (SF5)2NF was purified by GLC. The "9F NMR. mass, and JR

60.0 Hz). spectra of the material show ed good agreement with those reported
Preparation of SFSN(F)COCF3. Trifluoroacetyl fluoride (12.5 in ref 5.

mmnol) and FIS-NF (2.5 inmol) were condensed into a flask con- Preparation of SF5N(F)CF-NF. Unless purified by GLC the
taining fused, powdered KF (1.36 g, 23.4 mmol). and the mixture F2C-NF prepared according to ref 20 usually contains CF3COF as
was stirred for 20 h at ca. 23 *C. Fractionation (-85 and -196 *C, an impurity. This appears not to interfere significantly, since F2CNF
while the sample container was warmed from -19 % C) gave essentially seems to be by far the more reactive of the two substances.
pure SF5N(F)COCF 3 (1.3 mznol. 52% yield) in the -85 OC trap. Some Perfluoromethaniinine (1.6 mznol; containing some CF3CQF) and
noncondensable gas was formed in this reaction. The product was F4S-NF (1.7 mmol) were condensed into a flask containing fused.
freed of minor impurities by GLC. powdered KF, and the mixture was stirred for 135 mmi. Fractionation

F^~SF 4N(FM)COCFX3: bp 51 *C; log P (tonr) -6.490 - 724.4/T (-Ill and -196 OC. while the sample container was warmed from
- 144 132.5/r7- AH , - 7.39 kcal/inol; AS,., - 22.8 eu; JR 1790 -19 %C) of the volatile materials gave crude (containing, by IJR. some
(s), 1750 (w, sh), 1315 (mn), 1240 (s), 1190 (s), 1070 (s), 975 (w), CF3COF) SF5N(F)CF-NF in the -111 *C trap. After further
920 (s), 875 (s), 850 (sh). 8 15 (mn), 730 (w), 695 (s), 645 (w), 605 purification by GLC. 0.83 inmol (-50% yield) of SF5N(F)CF-NF
(s), 585 (mn), 525 (mn) cm-1; NMR A 6 58.0 (mn), B 61.5 (in). M -53.7 was obtained.
(br s), X -73.4 (d), (JAB~ 150 Hz, Jm me 0. Jam - ?, Jmx- 22 In another, larger scale. GLC purification of SF,N(F)CF-NF.
Hz); MS (El) major m/z ()141 (4.1), 127 (58.1. SF5*1. 96 (25.6). a very minor comnponent of high retention time was noted. Its infrared
988(47.7), 69 (100.0. CF3*); MS (CI) major m/z (%) 258 (100.0, and mass spectra indicated that its structure was [SF3N(F)] [CF 3N-
MH-). 162 (15.4, SFNHF"'). 142 (22.4); 127 (87.2, SFS*), 114 (F)JC-NF.
(17.2), 88 (41.7), 69 (29. 1, CF,-). FASFB.NFM~CFx--NF:N: colorless glass, flows at -141 *C; IR 1670

Preparation of SF9N(F)COCF 2CF3. Perfiucroproprionyl fluoride (s. C-N), 1300 (s), 1060 (w). 1010 (in), 980 (s). 915 (s). 870 (s),
(8.0 iniol) and FOS-NF (1.9 inmol) were condensed into a flask 780 (in). 745 (w), 705 (w), 685 (in). 605 (s), 580 (in) cm-'; MS (CI)
containing fused, powdered KF (1.36 g, 23.4 ininol), and the mixture ml z (%) 253 (2.0), 227 (4.5), 226 (1.4), 225 (MH., 83.0). 207 (1.2).
was stirred for ca. 7 h at ca. 23 *C. Fractionation (-78 and -196 205 (MH- - HF. 9.9), 187 (1.2), 149 (2.4), 129 (4.5), 127 (SF,-.
*C, while the sample container was warmed from -196 C) gave 100.0), 111 (2.1), 107 (4.1), 99 (2.5). 91 (1.9). 89 (SF 3

4. 42.8), 87
essentially pure SF5N(F)COCF2CF3 (0.72 inmol, 38% yield) in the (1.8), 80 (1.03), 79 (40.4). 62 (5.1); (El) m/z (%) 129 (4.4). 127
-78 *Ctrap. Some noncondensable gas was observed in this reaction. (SF5-, 100.0), 108 (SF4+, 4.4), 97 (19.9), 89 kSF 3+. 71.9), 86 (L.1).
The product was freed of trace impurities by GLC. 85 (21.5), 83 (1.2), 70 (SF 2*. 19.2), 69 (1.3), 64 (11.5). 59 (6.0).

The use of only a fourfold excess of CF3CF2COF, relative to 51 (7.4), 50 (4.0), 47 (1.6). 46 (3.7), 45 (4.4), 40 (3.4); NMR A
F&S-NF, led to low yields (8-10%) of the product. complex most intense peak 6 56.8. B complex most intense peak 57.2.

FASFS.NF"ICOCFx2CFY3: mp -60.4 to -59.8 *C; IR 1775 (s), M -30.6 (br d). N -11.0 (hr s), X -70.2 (hr mn) (Jmx = 16 Hz, other
1485 (w), 1350 (in). 1330 (in). 1275 (s), 1225 (s). 1205 (s), 1170 coupling constants not readily determined). (SF 5NF)(CFNF)C-NF:
(s), 1120(W), 1095 (in), 1020 (s), 925 (s). 870 (s), 830 (w), 785 (in), yellowish glass at -196 *C; JR 1670 (w, C-N), 1600 (w). 1490 (w),
740 (m), 690 (s), 605 (s), 585 (s). 565 (in). 535 (mn) cm-': NMR A 1295 (s, sh), 1250 (s), 1195 (s). 1125 (in), 1020 (mn), 975 (in. sh),
6 57.8 (mn), B 63.7 (in), M -52.8 (be s). X -119.6 (d-q), Y -82.3 (d-t) 920 (s), 875 (in). 845 (in). 800 (w), 780 (in), 695 (in), 605 (in). 575
(JAB Mg I50 Hz, Jy ft I Hz, J,,, - 33 Hz, Jmy - 8.0 Hz);, MS (in). crr'; MS (CI) m/Z (%) 308 (MH-, 9.1), 288 (MH- - HF. 3.4),
(El) major rn/c (%) 147 (29.1, C2FSC0 4 ), 141 (3.2. SFN-), 127 247 (1.4), 225 (MH- CF, 9.0). 210 (10.0), 208 (1.1), 192 (4.8).
(90.5, SF,-), 119 (83.7), 108 (3.9), 100 (9.1). 89 (47.5, SF3 ), 85 162 (2.6), 152 (1.7), 151 (1.0), 149 (MH- -SF5N, 21.7). 147 (3.6).
(11.6), 70 (12.2), 69 (100.0, CF3 ),50 (11.6. CF2*),47 (19.5);MNS 1" (1.0), 143 (7.5), 142 (SF,NH-. 14.5). 135 (1.5). 129 (4.9), 127
(CI) major m/z (%) 308 (82.7, MH). 290 (5.8), 250 (5.9), 182 (12.6). (SF,-. 53.9), 124 (3.1).,122 (SF 4N. 15.6), 114 (1.0). 109 (1.7). 107
164 (14.0).,147 (19.5, C2F,C0-), 142 (14.7. SFSNH-), 127 (78.71. (1.3). 105 (1.3). 104 (4.5), 103 (1.1). 102 (1.3). 101 (6.4),.99 (1.5).
SF,-). 119 (14.3), 104 (8.1), 89 (100.0, SF3

4). 89 (SF3
4, 65.7), 87 (4.0). 85 (3.1), 84 (4.8), 79 (6.6). 74 (2.1). 70

Preparation of SFsN(F)C(O)NSF 2. ((FluorocarbonyI)iinido)sulfur (1.7), 69 (CF3 -, 100.0), 67 (8.9), 66 (3.1), 65 (5.2). 62 (3.3); MIS
difluoride (1.Ommnol) and F.S-.NF (0.5 mmol) were condensed into (El) m/.-(%) 149 (1.4), 137 (1.1).,135 (4.0). 129 (2.7).,127 (SF,,.
a flask onttaining fused, powdered K? (0 65 g. 1I Ininol). and stirring 62.2), 119 (2.4), 114 (2.4). 108 (SF4

4 , 1.9), 100 (3.4). 97 (1.1). 92
was begun. At the end of each of four sucoessive ca. 20-mmn intervals. (1.-1). 91 (1.5), 89 (SF3-. 35.7), 87 (4.0). 86 (1.0), 85 (25.6). 83 (17. 1),
the volatile materials were fractionated (-40 and -195C).,allowing 76 (1.1), 70 (SF2

4 . 13.5), 69 (CF3
4 . 100.0). 67 (4.2). 66 (3.4), 65

removal of some of the product (-40 *C trap) before it could de- (1.2). 64 (8.4), 59 (4.1). 54 (2.6), 51 (5.7), 50 (CF2
4. 21.9). 48 (6.5).

compose completely. The materials from the -195 *C trap were then 47 (17.6), 46 (4.2), 45 (2.71. 44 (3.5), 43 (2.0),.40 (1.4).
returned to the flask for further reaction. After the last cycle, a total Preparation of FSN-NCF3 . Perfluoromethaniinine (1.4 mmol)
of 0.0311 g (0. 114 minol. 22% yield) of product had been collected. and F4 5-NF (1.4 minol) were condensed into a flask containing fused.
the -195 *C trap as shown by JR to contain F2 &.NCOF and powdered CsF (3.20 g. 21.0 mmol), and the CsF was stirred at ca.
SF5N(F)COF. 23 *C for 45 mmi. Trap-to-trap fractionation (-119. -196 C) of the

FASFB4NFXC0NSFm42 : colorless liquid at 23 *C; JR 1770 (s). 1435 volatile materials gave FsSN-NCF 3 (1.0 mmol. 7 1% yield) in the
(w). 1345 (sh), 1315 (s). 1255 (w). 1190 (w), 1185 (in). 1065 (w). -119 *Ctrap. The material was freed of minor impurities by GLC.
1015 (mn). 915 (s), 885 (in), 850 (s). 765 (s), 750 (sh), 725 (s), 705 FASF,N-NCFX3: very pale yellow liquid. bp 16 *C mp -124.3
(sh), 605 (s), 555 (w), 485 (m) cin'; NMR A most intense peak 6 to -123.8 *C; mol wt 224.06 (calca) 221 (found), log P (toff ) =8.112
62.1 (in. partly overlaps B), B 62.6 (in), M 46.9 (hr s). X -37.5 (br - 1534.0/ T+ 5874.5 /T7: AH,,, 6. 83 kcal/ino 46S,,~ = 23.6 eu:
s). small impurity peaks 53.6 (s) and 52.1 (s); MS (El) major m/z IR 1600 (in. -N-N-), 1245 (s) . 1190 (s). 1160 (sh). 890 (s). 875
M% 188 (3.0. SFSNFCO-). 129 (2.3), 127 (50.6. SF, 4). 114 (4.8). (w), 825 (w), 785 (w), 610 (in). 580 (in). 565 (sh) cm-': MIS (Cl)

112 (100.0. F2SNCO-), 108 (2.1). 85 (12.7), 84 (4.0), 80 (2.0). 72 m:()225 (MH*. 7.2). 127 (SF5
4, 2.4). 104 (HNSF 3', 5.0). 91
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(1.9). 89 (SF 3 , 41.5), 77 (1.4), 70 (SF2

, 2.7). 69 (CF 3
, 100.0), in a minor explosion.) The reaction mixture was then left at -23

67 (5.3); MS (El) m/z (%) 127 (SF,*, 17.3). 108 (SF4*, 2.0), 91 *C for 1.5 h. Fractionation (-40, -80, -196 5C) gave 0.24 g (0.71
(1.6), 89 (SF3 , 38.4), 86 (1.1), 70 (SF2 , 11.7), 69 (CF3, 100.0), mmol, 71% yield) of c's-SF4(OSO 2F)NF(OSQ 2F) in the -40 *C trap.
64 (1.0), 51 (6.6), 50 (CF 2

, 25.5), 48 (1.1). 47 (2.2), 46 (2.9). 44 Some noncondensable gas was present, and a small amount of FS-
(4.8); NMR A J 56.0 (in), B 38.5 (in), X -71.6 (s) (JA o 150 Hz). OOOSO 2Fcolected in the-80 OC trap. The-196 C trapcontained

wmizautin of SF5N(F)CF-NF. Exposure of SFN(F)CF-NF (by IR) mostly (FS0 2)2 0. Some FS0 2 0OS0 2F and SiF4 were also
(0.31 mmol) to stirred, fused, powdered CsF (0.67 g, 4.4 mmol) for present.
25 min yielded F5SN-NCF 3 quantitatively. cis-SF4(OS0 2F)NF(OSO2F): colorless glass at -196 *C. equi- 1

A similar experiment with fused, powdered RbF (0.42 g, 4.0 nmol) librium vapor pressure at 23 *C 6 torr; IR 1490 (s. OSO2F), 1250
and SF3N(F)CF-NF (046 mmol) for ca. 19 h, with periodic checking (s, OSO 2F), 1025 (w), 990 (in), 925 (s), 890 (s), 870 (s), 810 (s),
by IR. produced only a small amount of isomerization, with F5S- 745 (w), 695 (in), 680 (in), 650 (w), 615 (sb. w). 580 (s), 550 (s),
N-NCF3 being the only observable product. 455 (w). See Results and Discussion for details of the NMR spectrum. 3

Praration of SFIN~rF &ad SF5NCIF. (Fluoroimido)tetra-
fluorosulfur (0.50 emol) and bromine (0.50 mmol) were condensed Results and Discssion
into a flask containing fused, powdered KF (5.6 g. 96 emol), and Fluoride-Catalyzed Reactions of FS =NF with Acyl
the KF was stirred for -3 hat -25 *C. Fractionation of the volatile Fluorides. The reactions of certain acyl fluorides with F4S-
materials through -85, -126, and -196 "C traps gave SF5NBrF, NF in the presence of KF lead to acylated amidopenta-
somewhat contaminated with Br2, in the -85 *C trap, with the a fluorosulfur derivatives, SF(N(F)COR. The formation of
smaller amount being collected at -126 SC. Some noncondensable these products is best explained by invoking the ion SFNP,
gas was formed, and no F4S-NF remained. The crude yield of i A
SF5NBrF was 80%. formed from FISfNF and F, as an intermediate. Acylation

In a similar manner. SFNCIF was prepared, in 48% yield, from of this ion would lead to the observed products. These pro-
F.S-NF, C12, and KF. cesses are illustrated in eq 1 and 2. The yield of acylated

It was found that the Br2 could be removed from the product by F4 S-NF+ P - F 5S-NP (1)
brief exposure to an excss of ethylene, followed by fractionation (-50, I
-85, -196 C traps). 1.2-Dibromoethane was collected at -50 *C, 1
while SF 5NBrF was collected at -85 QC. F5S-N " + RCOF - F,S-N(F)COR + F- (2)

FASFs4 NBrFX: tool wt 239.96 (calcd), 236 (found); IR 920 (vs),
860 (s), 780 (w), 725 (in), 690 (in), 600 (s), 580 (sh); NMR A A 52.4 product is markedly dependent on the nature of the R group.
(m), B 47.1 (in), X 46.1 (br s) (JAB - 145 Hz, other coupling consants Increasing the size of R or decreasing its electronegativity led Inot readily determined).

Raed.. of F4.S-NF wk COSF. Chlorine(I) fluoroulfate (1.6 to drastic decreases in the yields of products. Thus, a yieid

mmol) was transferred through a short glass connection, and under of -90% was obtained for R = F; changing R to CF 3 or
static vacuum, to an FEP tube (ca. 20-mL volume) equipped with CF 3CF 2, under similar conditions, led to yields of acylated I
a stainless steel valve and held at -196 1C. (Fluoroimido)tetra- products of 53% and 8%, respectively. (The yield of SF 5N-
fluorosulfur (1.7 mmol) was then condensed into the reactor (in some (F)COCF 2CF3 could be increased, however, by using a large
places on the walls of the vessel, a brief flash of brown-red color was excess of CF3CF 2COF.) No acylated product was obtained
seen). The reactor was then placed in a -30 *C bath. The reaction when , was CH 3 or SF3NF. Also, since F4S-NF readily I
mixture was held at -30 "C for 10 min and then warmed to room decomposes in the presence of active KF, there is, in all of these
temperature. Trap-to-trap fractionation (-40, -196 C) of the re- reactions, a competition between destruction of F4S-NF and
suiting light yellow liquid gave 0.35 mmol of colorless liquid, which acylation of the anion derived from it, leading to low yields
was shown by NMR (see Results and Discussion) to consist of a of acylated produt when the less reactive acyl fluorides ar
65:15:20 mixture of cis-SF4(OSOF)FCI, cis-SF 4(OSO 2F)2, and oced p
1raM-SF 4(0SO2F)2. ds-SF4(OSOF)NFCI appeared to be thermally used.
unstable near 24 OC, decomposing with moderate rapidity, with In the case where R = F2S=NCO, a third process was
concomitant formation of a yellow gas, presumably C12. found to be operating, namely, catalytic destruction of the

Pregradte. of cis-SF 4(O 2 F)NF~r. Bromine(l) fluorosulfate acylated product by KF. This process is illustrated in reaction I
(0.6 remol) was transferred through a short glass connection, under 3. The acyl fluoride F2S-NCOF is known to decompose in
static vacuum, to a ca. 120-mL glass reactor held at -196 OC. All
parts of the system were treated with the equilibrium vapor of BrO- / Fe
SO2F before the transfer was made. The transferred BrOSO2F was F F ,F " F

then allowed to melt and distributed as a thin film in the flask. The F5s- f,S ----- (-!S (3)
film was then frozen at -196 5C, and F4SINF (0.6 retool) was
condensed into the flask. The flask was then placed in an ethanol 2
bath in a Dewar flask, at -100 SC, and left to gradually warm. The
contents of the flask showed marked discoloration by the time the an analogous manner in the presence of CsF,' 5 so the observed Itemperature reached -90 C. After 6.5 h, the temperature had reached destruction of SFsN(F)CONSF by active KF is not partic-

-45 SC, and the flask contents had become dark brown-violet, for ularly surprising. A 22% yield of 2 was obtained by frac-
the most part. Further warming, in the air, caused disappearance tionation of the reaction mixture at short intervals; this pro-
of this color. The colorless liquid that formed began to decompose cedure removed a substantial amount of 2 before it could react
fairly rapidly at room temperature, with concomitant formation of further.
a brown-orange vapor (presumably Br2). Trap-to-trap fractionation
(-30, -196 C) save a colorless liquid in the -30 *C trap. This The pentafluoro(fluoroamido)sulfur compounds are all
material released Br2 when handled in the vacuum system and ap- stable, volatile, colorless liquids at room temperature. They
peared to have an equilibrium vapor pressure of ca. 5 torr. An NMR were characterized by their mass, infrared, and '9F NMR 3
sample was prepared by transfer of the material, under static vacuum, spectra and by their physical properties.
through a short glass connection, to an NMR tube maintained at -1% Oxidation of SF5NF- by Br, and Cl 2. The ion SF 5NF-,
*C. The sample was then warmed to ca. -30 *C, and volatile in- generated from F4S-NF and KF, was found to react readily
purities were pumped away over 30 min. Fluorotrichloromethane was with Br 2 or C 2, forming respectively SF , NBrF (4) and I
then added at -196 "C. See Results and Discussion for details of SFNCIF (5) as illustrated in eq 4. This behavior is analogous
the NMR spectrum.

Preparatiom of cis-SF4(OSOF)NF(OSO2F). Peroxydisulfurvl
difluoride (.0 mmol) and F.S-NF (1.0 mmol) were condensed into -- -_ (4)
aa. 120-mL Pvrex flask equipped with a glass-Teflon valve and held X2 -(4
at -196 Co The ask s wa th e o warm in the air ( l23 BQ.
(Caut9n: More ra kid was th le o water bath. once resulted X =BT 4C. CI (5) I
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to that reported for the ion CF3NF-.' 0 Compound 5 has been Scheme I
reported previously,' but this constitutes the first synthesis of T
SF5NBrF. %S-N , . SCNF- -- N

Compound 4 is a pale greenish yellow liquid that is only 6F V
moderately stable at room temperature. It can be handled in

a glass vacuum system for short periods, but it appears to be
photosensitive, decomposing upon extensive handling, with
release of Br2, as evidenced by the color that develops. Ic F ",F

Foride-Catalyzed Reactiom of F4SNF with F2C=NF. FS N - N  
-

S S cN'F

Perfluoromethanimine was found to undergo a facile reaction FsS F c F' ' --  F

with SFsNF (generated from F4S-NF and KF), leading to

compound 6. Compound 6, a stable, colorless liquid, was
Fw

F F - F

FS -N F FC( -- N F FS--N.

FN CF, N-CF3

characterized by its IR, F NMR. and mass spectra. In
addition to 6, a very small amount of a heavier product was In surprising contrast to the behavior noted for the reaction

isolated. Infrared and mass spectral evidence suggested that of F4S=NF with F2C=NF in the presence of active KF, it

its structure is 7, but further characterization was precluded was found that the same reaction in the presence of active CsF
led, not to compound 6, but to the unusual azo compound 9.

Fl / CF We propose the mechanism outlined in Scheme I to explain
the formation of 9. The initial step is essentially identical with

"C=NF that observed for the case where KF was used as the catalyst:/

FN\ displacement of F- from F2C-NF by SF.NF-, forming 6.
SF5  The more active CsF is able to further isomerize 6 to dia-

ziridine 10. This postulate is supported by the fact that the
analogous compound from the dimerization of F2C-NF, 8,

by the small amount of material. An ion at m/z 308 (2.1%), is readily isomerized by active CsF to the corresponding dia-
corresponding to MH , was observed in the chemical ionization ziridine, which in turn could be quantitatively isomerized to
mass spectrum, with no heavier ions of significant intensity CF3N-NCF3 with Fe, Cr, or Ni metal. In the case described
being detected. Ions of high relative abundance were also here, however, it appears that diaziridine 10 is unstable to
detected at m/z 127 (SF 4 , 53.9%) and 69 (CF 3 , 100.0%). further rearrangement, suffering ring opening followed by loss
T' , infrared spectrum of the material, in addition to major of F-, yielding azo compound 9.
absorptions attributable to C-F stretching vibrations and Strong support for the intermediacy of 6 in the formation
S(VI)-F vibrations, contained a band at 1670 cm- 1 attributable of 9 was obtained in a separate experiment. Exposure of a
to a C-N stretch. Compound 7 could arise by nucleophilic sample of 6 to active CsF resulted in quantitative rearrange-
attack of CF 3NF- (from F2C-NF + F-) on the primary ment of 6 to 9. An attempt at formation of the postulated
product 6. The lack of reactivity of 6 with SF3 NF- is not intermediate 10, by use of the less active RbF, led only to slow
unexpected, since the structurally similar SF3N(F)COF was formation of 9.
also unreactive. Presumably the smaller CF3NF- is, for steric We believe compound 9 to be the first example of an azo-
reasons, better able to attack 6. An alternative explanation pentafluorosulfur species. It is a stable, volatile (extrapolated
for the formation of 7 is attack by SF5NF- on (CF3NF)F- bp 16 *C), very pale yellow liquid that shows no tendency to
C-NF (8) (see below), degrade under the conditions of its synthesis. The 'IF NMR

It was interesting to find that no important competing re- spectrum supports an all-trans structure for 9: a typical
actions occurred in this system. For instance, self-reaction of second-order pattern indicative of an SF5 group is seen. with
F2C-NF over active KF leads smoothly to the formation of a slightly broadened (possibly due to the quadrupolar '"N)
a dimer,10 as illustrated in eq 6 and 7. There was no indication singlet seen for the CF3 group. If the configuration of 9 was

cis, one might expect a more complex spectrum, due to

'C=N/ G. CFNF" (6) through-space interaction of the SF3 and CF3 groups.
Addition of XOSO 2F (X = C1, Br, OSO2F) to F,S=NF.

(Fluoroimido)tetrafluorosulfur reacted readily with CIOSO2F
and BrOSO2F at low temperatures, and with FSO2OOSO2 F

CF N;- FC=F \ -C--NF (7) at higher temperature, to form the unusual octahedral sulfur
2 F / compounds cis-SF 4(OS0 2F)NFX. (One other addition of this

N'C Ftype, that of CIF to (CF3)F3S-NCF3 , to give the cis adduct,
has been reported by other workers.") In the cases where
CIOSO2F or BrOSO2F were used, transient color changes were

that this process was occurring efficiently, even though noted when the reactants were mixed, indicating the possible
CF3NF- must have been present. The results of the experiment intermediacy of polar species such as 11 or 12. The inter-
may be rationalized in either of two ways: (I) SF5NF" is, in
the absence of overriding steric factors, a much more reactive XOSO2F'.SF4NP. FS-NXF*FSO 3"
nucleophile than CF3NF-, being rapidly trapped by either I! 12
F2C-NF (leading to 6) or (CF 3NF)FC-NF (8) (leading to X = Br, Cl
7). (2) F4S-NF is more reactive than is F,C-NF, thus
favoring formation of SF5NF- over CF 3NF-. Other reactions mediate formed in the CIOSOF case was very short-lived,
that were possible, but not observed, were fluoride-promoted being detected only by a brief flash of red color as the reactants
destruction of F4S-NF and displacements by CF 3NF- on mixed at low temperature. In contrast, the dark brown-violet
FSNF. species derived from the initial interaction of BrOSO 2F and
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Scheme If F

3

F

F C.,=NF + S20C2 MM ledWS 00,0M F-. S OO

a-"'F II
.~N

SF"'iF
r4S* -=NF P"SO," - [F4SN(F)(SC2F)3- OS02F X

18 1 17 Figure 1. Generalized structure of one enantiomer of the addition 3
19 products derived from F4S,-NF (X - Cl, Br. OSO 2F).

FS03 - result is not surprising, as we have found this to be a general
FSC 200SQ2F - 2FS0 3. characteristic of covalent fluorosulfates.

The reaction of F,,S-NF with the nonpolar but intensely

F I reactive FSO 200SO2F could proceed by a concerted addition
FS~tf F SOY t-rSM F ). -' F N .O s of the peroxide to the double bond of FS-NF, by way of a

2F IOSOF2  radical ion or by a stepwise radical addition, as illustrated in
F\%%N Scheme I. The concerted process seems most likely, since

lsc F the reaction is slower than the analogous reactions involvingBrOSOF and CIOSO2 F (both polar molecular), and one

17 would expect production of a mixture of cis- and trans-SF,,-
(OS0 2F)N(F)OSO2 F if the product were formed by way of

FS-NF appeared to be stable indefinitely at -45 *C. cation 19 or radical 20.
Further warming caused the color to fade, with concomitant IF NMR SpeCtM of cfS-SF 4(OS0 2F)NFX (X = Cl. Br,
formation of colorless cis-SF 4(OS0 2F)NBrF (13). OSO2F). The compounds 13. 14, and 17 have complex and

While cL-SF 4(OS0 2F)NBrF was the only major heavy highly characteristic "9F NMR spectra, which establish the
product formed in the reaction of BrOSO 2F with FS-'NF configurations of 13, 14, and 17 to be exclusively cis. In
(eq 8), an analogous situation was not seen for the reaction addition, the chemical shifts of fluorines A and A' (Figure 1)

F were found, for all three compounds, to be different. This

I difference is attributable to the influence of the neighboring
FS-4F - XosoF - sF- . Foso (8) chiral NFX group. Since N-fluoroamines are known to have

F 1 high barriers to inversion, one would expect the NFX group

N to maintain its configuration, under the conditions of the
x measurements, thus providing a different magnetic environ-

ment for each of the fluorines A and A'..'.3. C(,4 SC ,The spectrum of 14 proved to be the most amenable to

CIOSO2 F with FBSINF. In this case, cis-SF4 (OSO 2 F)- interpretation, even though it contained, in addition to the
Of CIF with FSONF) In an, cas-SF,(OSO 2  absorptions of 14, those due to cis- (15) and trans-SF,-
NCIF (14), ci-SF4(OS 2F)2 (15). and trans-SF4(OS 2 ) 2  (OSO 2F)2 (16). Inspection of expanded segments of this
(16) were obtained, in a molar ratio of 64:15:21 (eq 9). Ts spectrum (Figure 2) clearly shows the presence of the three

-F' eseI'  major components (14, 15, and 16). The absorptions due to

s 9 * ,-os. trans-SF4(OS02 F)2 are straightforward: a simple triplet
, - -(Figure 2a) due to the SF4 group and a simple quintet (Figure

, OSo1V 2d) due to the two OS02F groups, with 'JFF = 7 Hz. The

14 spectrum of cis-SF(OSO 2F)2 (Figure 2ab,d) is more complex
but is very similar to the 60-MHz spectrum of that compound
reported in ref I In.

'" Assignments of the resonances of cis-SF4(OSOF)NFCI I
were, despite the complexity of their fine structure, fairly

is apparently the first observation of trans-SF4(OSOF)2  straightforward. The integrated intensities allowed assignment
(identified by NMR), though the cis isomer has long been of the central complex multiplets (Figure 2c) to fluorines A
known. The reas for the formation of these products in this and A'. although an actual distinction between the two cannot
case may lie in the apparent greater exothermicity of the be made. The fluorosulfate multiplets occurred at values
rmction. compared to that of the BrOSO2F and FSO200SO2F characteristic of that group (Figure 2d). The N-F absorption
reactions. Local heating could cause breakage of the S-N was distinguished by its broadness (due to quadrupolar effects
and/or N-Cl bonds of ciS-SF 4 (OS0 2 F)NFCI, leading even- of "N). The absorptions due to fluorines B and C were I
tually to the observed products. differentiated on the basis of two considerations. First. one

Compound 14 and especially compound 13 were thermally would expect the fluorine B. cis to a fluorosulfate and three
unstable at room temperature, decomposing with release of fluorines octahedrally coordinated to sulfur, to have a chemical
C12 and Br2, respectively. Thus, characterizations of 13 and shift in the same region as that of the similarly situated I
14. as well as of cis- and trans-SF 4(OSOF)2 (both admixed fluorines in cis-SF 4(OS0 2F). This allows tentative assignment
with 14). were done by 'IF NMR, as described later. of the furthest downfield "quartet" to fluorine B. In addition.

Peroxydisulfuryl difluoride reacted (eq 8) smoothly with it was found that the chemical shifts of certain of the fluorines
FS'-NF, upon gradual warming, to afford cis-SF,- in this compound were markedly temperature dependent (this I
(OSOF)N(F)OSOF (17) in 71% yield. Unlike its halo- effect was even more pronounced for 13 and 17). The furthest
genated analogues, 17 is thermally stable at 23 SC. It is a upfield 'quartet" is shifted downfield, and the multiplets due
colorless liquid having an equilibrium vapor pressure of ca. to fluorines A and A' are shifted upfield. when the temperature
6 tw at 23 SC. It was characterized primarily by its infrared is lowered. The far-downfield 'quartet" is, in each case, only I
and "F NMR spectra. Neittr chemical ionization nor slightly affected. We assume that these effects are linked in
electron impact mass spectra showed a molecular ion. This some way to rotation of the NFCI group. If this is the case, 3
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Figwe 3. 19F NMR (94.1 MHz) spectrum of cis-SF4(OSO2F)NBrF
at -51 *C and 5000-Hz sweep width.
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Figure 4. "9F NMR (94.1 MHz) spectrum of cis-SF 4(OSO2F)NF-
(OSO 2F) at 30 °C and 2500-Hz sweep width.

C)

one would expect the fluorines cis to the NFC group to be
the ones most affected, while the trans fluorine should be the
least affected. This consideration allows assignment of the
upfield "quartet" to fluorine C and also supports the earlier
assignment of the downfield "quartet" to fluorine B.

| _ .The spectra of 13 and 17 were interpreted in an analogous
manner. The spectra and details of the interpretations are

VL shown in Figures 3 and 4.
Attempts at computer simulation of the NMR spectrum of

- 14 were only partly successful, with good agreement between
all parts of the experimental and simulated spectra not being

" I $OSZF obtained. The appearance of the simulated spectra did support,
r- , " however, the assignment of a 7.5-Hz coupling between the

o,' I °d  I " trans fluorines A and A' in compound 14. Attempts at sim-", °ulation of the spectra of 13 and 17 were not made, due to the

difficulty of assigning the otcen badly overlapped lines.
Setf-Reactifa of F.S-NF under F-CaWytic ad Pbotolytic

Conditions. One might suppose that F4S-NF could be in-
duced to form a linear dimer, SF5NF(F3 )S--NF, by analogy
with the previously mentioned fluoride-induced dimerization

I~j of F2C-NF (eq 6 and 7). This expectation, however, was not
j realized. Instead, F4S-NF, when allowed to interact withIcl ! active KF, was destroyed fairly rapidly, with concomitant

L 'VU formation of N 2, SF4, and SF6 . In some runs, small quantities
Figur 2. 'NM"---- of a heavier material were obtained. Analysis of this substance" ..... "' "showed it to be not the expected dimer but. rather, the unusual

figme 2. 9F NMR (94.1 MHz) spectrum of a mixture of cis- amine (SF3) 2NF (21), one of the few known examples 5 of the
SF4(OSOF)2.trans-SF4(OSOF)2, and cis-SF,(OSOF)NFCI: (a) small class of geminal bis(pentafluorosulfur) compounds, some
cis-SF,(OSO.F)2 and trans-SF,(OSO 2F)2 (+) at -21 *C and 500-Hz others being (SF5 ) 2CF2

n1 1  (SF5 )2NSCF. 5 (SF 5 )2NC1,s
sweep width: (b) crs-SF4(OSO,F)2. F9 of cis-SF4(OSOF)NC1F (B), (SF5)2N-, and (SFs) 20. 2 2 The structure of (SF 5 ) 2NF was
and F'4 of cis-SFOSO'FNCIF (Ml at -70 *C and I000-Hz sweep confirmed by comparison of its spectral properties with those
width: (c FA and FA' of cis-SF,(OSOF)NClF (A. A') at -70 °C
and 500-Hz sweep width: (dl cts-SF,(OSOF)2. trans-SF,(OSOF)2 ,

F
C 

of cis-SF,(OSO2 F)NClF (C). and FX of cis-SF,(OSO:F)NCIF (211 Shimp. L A.. Lagou, R J. Inorg. Chem 1977. 16. 2974.
(X) at -70 °C and 1000-Hz sweep width (right). with a 250-Hz sweep (22) (a) Roberts. H L J Chem Soc 1960. 2774 (b) Oberhammer, H..
width expansion of multiplet at i 46-7 (left) Seppelt. K. Inorg Chem 1972. 17. 1435.
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recently reported for it by others, who obtained it by the dimerization. photolysis of FS-N F was tried. After I h of
reaction of Cs (SFs)2N - with F 2. ultraviolet irradiation through Pyrex glass, F,S=NF was

The mechanism for the formation of 21 is clearly complex recovered unchanged. Irradiation through quartz resulted in
and may well be due to the formation of an intermediate anion, partial decomposition of FS =NF, with production of products
SF5NFSF 4NF-, in analogy to the formation of CF3NFCF2NF" similar to those found after its decomposition in the presence
from F2C-NF and F-. of KF. These included SF4, SF 6, N 2, and. interestingly,

P" F,,-NF (SFs)2NF (21). In this case, the formation of 21 may proceed
F4S- qF - 1 ! - 21 + other products by a mechanism similar in many respects to that proposed by

otherssLc f for the formation of FS-NSF, from F, and
In contrast - its chlorinated analogue, FS-NCI,23 which NSF 3.

spontaneously dimerizes to a cyclic four-membered ring corn- Acknowledgment. Support of this research by the National
pound, (F4SNCI) 2,Lq F4aSNF shows no tendency to form Science Foundation (Grant Nos. CHE 8116043 and 8217217)
such a dimer, even when heated. In another attempt to induce and the Army Research Office (Grant Nos. DAAG29-82-K-

0188 and DAAG29-80-C-0102) is gratefully acknowledged.

(23) SFe-NCI has sma been lmiated, but it is assumcd to be the preculor D.D.D. acknowledges the Alexander von Humboldt Stiftung
to the cyclic dimer.u' for a fellowship during part of this research.
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NOVEL AMMONIUM HEXAFLUOROARSENATE SALTS FROM REACTION OF (CF3) 2n

CF3N(OCF3)H, CF3N[OCF(CF3)2]H, CF NHF AND SF NHF WITH THE STRONG
-F3-C3-3 3 2-' 3 5
ACID HF/AsF5.

DARRYL D. DESMARTEAU, WILLIAM Y. LAM, BRIAN A. O*BRIEN AND SHI-CHING
CHANG

Department of Chemistry, Clemson University, Clemson, South Carolina
29631 (USA)

SUMMARY

Reactions of the fluorinated amines (CF3 ) 2NH , CF3N(OCF3)H ,

CF 3N[OCF(CF3 ) 2H, CF3 NHF and SF NHF with the strong acid HF/AsF5

form the corresponding ammonium salts Rf1Rf2NH 2 AsF 6- and R fNFH2 -

AsF 6- in high yield. [Rf I'c3# Rf2-CF3, CF 30, (CF3 ) 2CFO; R fCF3,

SF 5  The colorless crystalline solids are stable for prolonged

periods at 220C in sealed FEP containers. They have dissociation

pressures at 220C ranging from 5 torr (RfNFH2 +AsF6-) to %.50 torr

[C3 N(OCF3)H2+AsF6- ] . 19F NMR and Raman spectroscopy were used

to identify the compounds.

INTRODUCTION

Fluoroammonium salts of the type NFH3  NH2F2  and NF4  are

well known and NH2F 2 can be prepared directly from NF 2H by protonation

in superacid media HF/MF 5 (M-As, Sb) [2,3). On the other hand, NF3 cannot

be converted to NF 3H in the same way. Similarly, it is well known

that fluorocarbon amines such as (CF 3) N and (CF ) NH have very
3 3 3 2

low basicity, but there do not appear to have been any attempts to

protonate these and related compounds in superacid media.

0022-1139/84/S3.00 © Elsevier Sequoia S.A./Printed in The Netherlands
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During investigations of the chemistry of CF2 =NF [41, we attempted 3

to form a cation of the imine by removal of a fluoride ion with

AsF 5 . Instead of the desired balt, CF2=NF and AsF 5 fcrmed a weak 3
molecular complex at lower temperature which was completely dissociated

at 220C. While attempting to characterize this complex by NMR, 3
we inadvertently prepared CF 3NFH2 + in fluorosulfuric acid solution.

This result prompted us to investigate the obvious question as to 3
whether fluorocarbon amines would form stable ammonium salts. Using

several fluorocarbon amines available from on-going research, we 3
report here the facile formation of ammonium hexafluoroarsenate

salts by reaction of (CF3 ) 2NH, CF 3N(OCF 3)H, CF 3N[OCF(CF3 ) 21, CF 3NFH 3
and SF5 NHF with the strong acid HF/AsF 5.'

EXPERIMENTAL

General 3
All volatile compounds were handled in glass or stainless

steel vacuum systems equipped with glass-Teflon and severe service U
stainless steel valves, respectively. Amounts of materials were

measured by PVT measurements or direct weighing. Pressures were m

measured with a Wallace and Tiernan differential pressure gauge,

series 1500. Temperatures were measured with a digital-indicating m

iron-constantan thermocouple.

Infrared spectra were taken on a Perkin-Elmer 1430 instrument

with a 3600 Data Station. spectra involving HF were taken with

5 cm stainless steel or 10 cm Teflon-Kel-F cells fitted with AgCl

windows. Other spectra were taken in 10 cm glass cells fitted with 3
KCl or AgCl windows. 19F NMR spectra were taken on Varian

XL-100-15, JEOL C-60-HL or JEOL FX-90Q spectrometers with external 3
FCl3 as a reference. Chemical shifts are in ppm relative to external

CFCl 3, with high field shifts having a negative sign. Solutions 3
U
I
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involving HF were contained in 4 mm OD thin wall Kel-F tubes inserted

in a standard 5 mm glass NMR tube. The Kel-F tubes were filled

by vacuum transfer and sealed before inserting them into the glass

NMR tube. Raman spectra were taken using thin wall FEP tubes for

sample containers, utilizing a Spex 14018 double monochromator with

photon-counting detection. Excitation was via the 514.5-nm line

+
of an Ar ion laser.

Reagents

The amines (CF3 ) 2NH (5], CF 3N(OCF3)H, CF3N[OCF(CF 3)2H,

CF 3NHF (6) and SF 5NHF (7], and the imines CF 2=NF [4] and SF 4=NF (71 were

prepared by literature methods. Hydrogen fluoride was obtained from Air

Products Inc. ane was purified by distillation. Arsenic pentafluoride

was prepared by heating reagent grade As205 with excess fluorine

at 2000 in a Monel bomb.

Synthesis of ammonium salts

In a typical reaction, I ml of HF was distilled into a 10 ml FEP reactor

at -1960C, followed by 3.0 mmol of AsF 5. The mixture was warmed to 220C to form

a solution of AsF 5 in HF. The reactor was then cooled to -196' and perfluoro-

methanimine (3.0 mmol) was added. The mixture was warmed to 22*C

and let stand for 1 h. It was then cooled to -700C and pumped on

through an FEP U-trap. Pumping to cou.stant weight at this temperature

resulted in a fine white crystalline solid corresponding to 94%

yield of CF 3NFH 2+AsF 6- based on the starting CF2 wNF. Similar results

were obtained starting with CF 3NHF. Other salts were prepared from

the amines using similar procedures. When pumped on at -780 C to

remove excess HF, the yields were quantitative within experimental

error. All the salts sublimed readily at 22°C in sealed FEP containers

to form large transparent crystals.
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CAIFBH, +AsF -. P -7 torr; NMR (HF, -340C) A -74.5(d), B -92.2(q);3
21-3 __ 2 -6 22 0 C'

J.=17.5 Hz; Raman(s) 1291(w), 1200(w), 961(w), 7'73(vw), 667(s),

639(w), 493(w), 451(s), 442(sh), 394(m), 340(w), 288(vw) cm 1.

FASF4BNFXH24 AsF6 P 22C-7 torr; NNR (HF, -520C) A 52(m), B 51.7(m),

X -68.9 (br, s); J AB-150, J BXand J AXnot readily determined; Raman(s)

1064(m), 753(s), 692(s), 666(m), 564(w), 521(w), 449(m), 379(w),I

371(m), 119(w), 79(w) cm- 1 .

CF t-('3L+-L-F6: 22 C15 0 torr; NMR not determined; Raman (s,

-196*C) 1245(vw), 1185(vw), 1162(vw), 1054(w), 909(s), 773(w), 709(s),

690(sh), 685(s), 574(m), 333(w), 297(w), 221(w), 192(vw) cm-1 .

(CF3A) NM AsF 6. P22C20 torr; NMR (HF, -28 0 C) A -56.3(s); Raman3

not determnined.

CF3 N(OCF(CF3 ) 2L4+As-F6- '2- 2'0 torr; other data not determined.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The formation of fluorotrifluoromethylammonium

hexafluoroarsenate, CF3NFH 2 +AsF 6, occurs in high yield on reactionI

of either CF 2-NF or CF 3 NFH with a stoichiometric amount of AsF 5 3
in excess liquid HF at or below 22*C. Excess AsF 5can also be

employed with similar results.3

CF 2-NF + HF CF 3NFH

CF 3 NFH + AsF 5+ HF -F CF 3NFH 2+AsF 6

Removal of the excess HF at -700C gives a nearly quantitative yield3

Of the ammonium salt. The HF can also be removed near OOC with a

resulting lower yield of the salt. At this temperature, the salt3
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already has a measurable dissociation pressure and some of the starting

amine and AsF 5 are removed along with HF. At 22*C, the dissociation

pressure is =7 torr and the IR spectrum of the equilibrium vapor is

that of CF 3NFH and AsF 5 . At this pressure the HF is not visible, but

its presence is readily discernible by its attack on glass forming

SiF4 '

Support for the structure of CF 3NFH2 +AsF 6 comes from the

Raman and 19F nmr spectra. Raman spectra were only of marginal

quality because of strong fluoresence in all samples under a variety

of conditions, including low temperature Kel-F, FEP or Pyrex sample

containers, HF solutions and varying the wavelength of the laser

excitation. Nevertheles4 sufficient quality spectra could be obtained

to readily assign vI of AsF 6- at 667 cm
-1 as the most intense band

in the spectrum of the solid. This value compares favorably with

related AsF - salts of NF2 H and NF [81. * Other observed bands

are reasonable for the salt but no effort was made to assign them.

+

The strongest support for the cation CF 3NFH 2 comes from its

19F NMR. In HF solution, CF 3NFH 2+AsF6- shows a doublet for the

CF3 (-74.5) and a quartet for the fluorine on nitrogen (-92.2) with

3JET a 17.5 Hz. Cooling to as low as -700C did not result in any

observable JHF coupling. This is in contrast to the free amine

in CFC1 3, where a doublet of doublets is observed for the CF3 (-74.2)

and a doublet of quartets for the NF (-126.7), with 3JFT = 26.7,

2H-NY - 9.5 and 3 = 9.5 Hz [6]. Clearly, CF 3NH2 F is exchanging
H-CF 3

protons with the solvent HF and the concentrations of both CF 3NFH2

The V bend for NF 2 H2 AsF 6 occurs at 714 and 674 cm "1

and a frequency of 667 cm- 1 for CF NFH + AsF 6  is very reasonable.
See ref. 2 and references therein.3 2
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CFI

T (*C) NF __

-1003

-20 3
-3d'

-50

-7°°

Fig. 1. 19F NMR OF CF3NFH2+AsF6- in HOSO 2F. 1000 Hz sweep

width. Relative area NF:CF3=1.0:3.0. CF 3 signal shows little 3
change with temperature.

and CF 3NHF may be comparable*. The latter conclusion is supported

by the 19F NMR of CF3 NFH2 AsF 6 - in fluorosulfuric acid. The temperature 3
dependent spectrum is shown in Figure 1. The doublet of relative

area 3 due to the CF3 (-69) and the triplet of quartets of relative 3
area 1, due to the NF (-65) can be explained by 31FF = 14 and 2JHNF 42

Hz**. The large change in the chemical shift of the NF group, and 3
the observable 2JHF coupling, clearly imply that the species is

sProton exchange of NE2F AsF - in HF could be suppressed by
22 6

addition of excess AsF 5 to the solution (ref. 2). We attempted

this with CF3NFH 2 +AsF6 without success.

In a sample of CF 3NFH2 AsF 6- in HOSO 2F at 300C, the AsF 6

anion is visible as a very broad signal near -63 ppm. 3
U
I
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predominantly the CF 3NFH 2 cation in HOSO 2F and its exchange of

protons with the solvent is slow on the NMR time scale at lower

temperatures. This is in contrast to HF as a solvent where the

exchange is fast and where CF 3NHF is probably a major species.

If the latter is true, the chemical shift of the NF group in HF

might be expected somewhere between that of pure CF NHF (-126.7)3

in CFCl3 and CF 3NFH 2 + (-65) in HOSO 2F. Fortuitously, it is found

at -92, very near the average of the two values.

Other examples of fluorinated ammonium salts

Other ammonium salts can be similarly formed from (CF 3 ) 2 NH,

CF 3N(OCF 3)H, CF3 NOCF(CF3 ) 2]H and SF 4=NF or SF 5NHF. The least stable

salt was observed with CF 3N(OCF 3)H, which exhibited the highest

dissociation pressure at 22*C. The stability of SF 5NFH2 AsF 6 was
4 -+

similar to that of CF 3NFH2+ AsF6 . The Raman spectra for CF 3N(OCF 3)H -

AsF - and SF 5NFH2 AsF 6 both contained strong bands assignable to

V1 of AsF6- at 690 and/or 685, and 692 and/or 666 cm
-1 , respectively.

The 19F NMR spectra of (CF3 ) 2NH 2AsF and SF 5NFH2+AsF in HF solution
- 3JH

are similar to that of CF 3NFH2+ AsF 6- in HF. The 3 coupling readily

observed in (CF3)2NH is absent in the solution of the ammonium salt

and the chemical shift of CF3 groups is only slightly different

from that of the free amine (-58.3 vs. -57.1). Similarly, 2JHF

is not observable for SF NFH+ AsF . As with CF3NFH, a substantial5 2 63

change is observed for the NF chemical shift in SF 5NFH2 + (-68.9)

* vs. pure SF 5NHF (-74.7). The shift in the axial S-F fluorines of

SF5 group is even larger (52 vs. 64.6), whereas the equitoral flu-

orines show little change (51.7 vs. 52.6).
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CONCLUSION 3

The facile formation of fluorinated alkyammonium hexafluoro-

arsenate salts has been demonstrated by reaction of fluorinated 3
amines with AsF 5/HF. While only a few examples have been prepared

it seems clear that a variety of amines of the type RfNFH and 3
Rf1Rf2NF will react similarly. It would be of interest in the future

to determine if related compounds such as RfNF2 , (Rf)2NF and (Rf)3N 3
will also form ammonium salts under similar conditions. U
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An Efficient Synthesis of
N-Bromovrhalo-l-alkan imines

Summary: Certain perhalogenated nitriles have been
found to react readily with bromine and active cesium
fluoride to afford high yields of N-bromoperhalo-1-alkan-
imines (R.FC-NBr, P.R CF3. C2 F5, n-C3F7, CF2CI. CCI3).
Photolyuis of the perfluorinated N-bromo compounds af-
fords the novel perfluoroazines R.fFC-mNN=-CFRf.

Sir: A number of N-bromoperhalo-l-alkanimines
(RFC-NBr) have long been known, but their chemistry
has remained unexplored due to the inefficiency of the
reported syntheses-t Here we report a simple, high-yield
synthesis of five of these compounds by reaction of the
corresponding perhalogenated nitriles with bromine and
active cesium fluoride. These reactions probably proceed
by initial formation of RFC-N-, followed by oxidation
of the intermediate anion by bromine to afford RjFC=
N~r. This postulate is supported by men istiall sim-
ilar chemistry reported for other unsaturated per-
fluorinated systems.2

The preparation of CF3 FC-NBr (1) is described as a
typical example. (CA UTION! Many N-halo compounds
are known to be powerful explosives. We have experienced
no explosions during the preparation and handling of the
N-bromoperhalo-1-aLkanimines, but the potential insta-
bility of these compounds and certain of their derivatives
should be kept in mind. We advise that preparations and
reactions of these materials be done on a small scale.)
Trifluoroacetonitrile (15 inmol) and then bromine (30
mmol)3 were condensed into a 100-mL Pyrex flask con-
taining active cesium fluoride (35 mmol)' and fitted with

(1) (a) Tullock, C. W. Brit Pat 870328. 1968. See also- Chem. Abutr.
116 36,86611. (b) Chambers. W. J.; Coffman. D. D. U.S. Pat. 3023 208.
1962. See also: Chemn. Abetr. 1962.,57, 11215. (c) Tullock. C. W. U.S.
Pat. 3057849,1962. See also: Chem. Abstr. 1963.58. 33156. (d) Chain-
bon. W. J.; Tullock. C. W.; Coffmnan, D. D. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1962.84.
2337.

(2) Chambers. R. D. *Furn in Organic Chemistry"; Wiley: New
York, 1913.

(3) The excess bromine is eventually abeorbed by the solid priase.
Presumably, CsBr1 and higher cesium polybromides are formed.

M) The cesium fluoride was activated by fusion in a platinum dish.
followed by grinding to a fine powder in a bail mill under dry nitrogen.

0022-3263,'84/1949-146-,$01.50/0 e, 1984 American Chemical Society
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Table L Spectral Data for N-Bromoperhalo-l-alkanimines

compound 'IF NMR; solvent IR (Lc= N , cm)

1. CFAFMC=NBr FA -71.8; FM -27.5;JAM 5.5 Hz; CFC116  1705b U
2, CF, BCFAFMC=NBr FA -118.7; FB -83.55; FM -2 1 .7 6;JAB 2, JAM 16, 1695

JBM 5 Hz; CDCI1
3, CF 3 CCFBCF 1 AFMC=NBr FA -116.2; FB - 127.3; FC -81.23; FM -19.95; 1690

JAM 13, JBM 6.5, JAC 8, others < 2 Hz; CCI,/
CDCl, (9:1)

4, CCIFAFMC=NBr AF -60.02; MF -26.70; JAM 11 Hz; CDCI, 1695
5, CC 3FMC=NBr FM -24.32; acetone-d6  1670 U

0 90-iMfHz NMR in ppm; CFC1, internal reference. b Chang, S.-C.; DesMarteau, D. D. Inorg. Chem. 1983, 22, 805.

Table 11. Spectral Data for Perfluoroazines

compound 'IF NMR;8 solvent IR (vc=N , cm
- )

6, (CF 3 AFMC=N*, FA -72.70; FM -62.22; JAM 11 Hz; CCI, 1720
CCI4/CDCI1 (9: 1)

7, (CF 3 BCF 2 AFMC=N+, FA -120.2; Fb - 83.14; FM -55.94; JAB 2, JAM 14.5, 1710 UJBM 4.5 Hz; CDCl,

8, (CFCCF, BCF3 AFMC=N+, FA -118.4; F8 -127.3; FC - 81.01; FM - 5 5 .46 ; JAC 9, 1710JAM 13, Jam 10, others < 2 Hz; CDCIl,

a 90-MHz NMR in ppm; CFCI3 internal reference. 1s

a glass-Teflon stopcock. As the bromine melted, the flask The N-bromo imines are moderately light-sensitive. The
was rotated so as to distribute the Br2/CsF in a thin layer. light-sensitivity of compounds 1-3 was exploited in the
The reaction became mildly exothermic, and most of the preparation of the perfluorinated azines 6-8.1 Ultraviolet
free bromine appeared to have been consumed within 5 photolysis (250-W medium-pressure mercury lamp) of the
mn. The mixture was left in darkness for 16 h at 23 *C. bromo imines affords a mixture consisting primarily of
Trap-to-trap fractionation (-93, -196 °C) gave CF 3FC- azine, bromine, and starting materials (eq 3). This be-
NBr, slightly contaminated with bromine, in the -93 OC
trap. Unreacted CF3CN collected in the -196 "C trap. The R,
an excess (-8 mmol) of ethylene, followed by trap-to-trap F Sr 7 ")

fractionation: -54 °C (C2H4Br2), -90 *C (CF 3FC-NBr, F -
11.8 mmol. 79% yield), -196 C (C.H 4). The compounds
C2F&FC=NBr (2), n-C3FFC-=NBr (3), CCIFFC-NBr R = CF3 , C.F,, n-CF
(4), and CC 3FC==NBr (5) were obtained in a similar havior parallels that seen for (CF 3)2C-NBr, which, upon U
fashion (eq 1). photolysis, affords (CF 3)2C-NNi=C(CF 3)2 and Br 2.

6 In

, 'N the cases described here, however, the photolytic conver-
RCnN -4- CsF -- 29f2 - .- C=N + CsB3 (1) sion is not as efficient as that reported for the preparation

F 1 ,Br of (CF3),C-NN-C(CF) 2. In this work, as the concen- Utrations of azine and bromine build up, significant com-SCF3. C2F3, n-C3F,, CCIP, CCI, peting reactions begin to occur.7  These competitive

We attempted to prepare CH 3FC==NBr and C*F5FC=- processes can be partly overcome by periodic removal of

NBr from CH 3CN and CsFsCN, respectively, without the bromine, using either ethylene or propylene, but com-
success. These results indicate that a highly halogenated plete conversion of bromo imine to azine is never achieved.
aliphatic group, R,, is necessary for preparation of Removal of unreacted bromo imine is done by reaction
RFC=NBr under our conditions. with mercury (to yield the corresponding nitrile); the nitrile

The N-bromoperhalo-1-alkanimines were readily char- and azine are then separable by vacuum-line fractionation U
acterized by their "F NMR and IR spectra (Table 1D. The or by preparative GLC. The purified products were readily
fluoroalkyl NMR absorptions all appear as simple first- characterized by their 'OF NMR and IR spectra (Table 1D.
order patterns. The "vinylic" fluorines (FM) characteris- Further studies of the reactions of the N-bromoper-
tically give rise to broad peaks near 6 -20 (RFMC.mNBr). hao-1-alkanimines (such as those with olefins, to yield
The NMR spectra indicate that imines 1-5 exist in only RFC-NCYY'CZZBr, and with CO, to yield 1-bromo-
one of two possible isomeric forms. We assume, on steric perhaloalkyl isocyanates), and of the products derived from
grounds, that the observed isomer is, in each case, the one them, are in progress.

with the bromine atom anti to the perhaloalkyl group.
Compounds 1-5 are thermally stable (CFFC-NBr sur- (5) Some of thse szn have been prepared by reaction of appropriate
vives prolonged heating at 200 *C). Pyrolysis at higher perfluorinated diazen with metal carbonyls: Ia) Chambers, W. J. U.S.

Pat. 3117996. 1964. See also: ref Id and Chem. Abstr. 1964.60. 6745e.
temperatures (450-500 @C, Pyrex flow system) affords a b) Compound 6 hm recently been prepared from CFICIC-iNN--CCICF3
mixture of perhaloalkyt bromide and cyanogen fluoride (eq and KF: Barlow. N. J.. Bell. D.; O'Reilly, N. J.; Tipping, A. K J. Fluorine
2). Chem. 19 13,23. 293.

(6) Middleton, W. J.; Krespn. C. G. J. Org. Chem. 1965. 30. 1398.
(7) The competing reactions yield colorless. crystalline solids of slight

13 0 CN (2) volatility. The structures of these products are unclear at present, but
we have determined that in the case where R - CF,. the material con-

. N .= tains both bromine (produced by slow decomposition of the material at
23 *C in room light) and the CFIFC-N group ,observed in the mass

xCCI3 , CF,, CFF n-CF. spectrum of the vapor). 3
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Synthias of CF3NBir2 aled CF3NDICL Novel Metal In related work, HgF2 has also been shown to be effective
Fluoride Promoted Conversion of N-Cl Bonds to N-Br in these transformations, where the HgF2/CI2 mixture behaves

Bonns as an in situ source of CIF.6

Sir: CICN + 2C12 + HgF2 HjF.
The synthesis of fluorinated compounds containing the CF3NC)2/CICF2NC12 (3:1) + HgCl2

N,N-dichloro group is readily accomplished by the addition CFC U0 g2- FC2C2+H~,

Table 1. Metal Fluoride Promoted Reactions of N-Cl with Br2  T7he latter reaction could also be extended to Br, to yield both

products' CF3CF2NBr2 and CF3 CF-NBr and represented the first
CF,- CF,- example of a thermally stable NBr2 derivative. Cesium

N-C (amt4) Br,/MF* t6  NBrC1 NBr, fluoride is also effective in promoting the reaction of Br2 with

CF2 =NCI (2.0) 1.7/8.5 (CsF) 11 0.4 0.6 c C-N multiple bonds, but in the case of nitriles the reaction
CF,=NCI (2.0) 4.0/9.2 (CsF) 11 0.9 0.6 d stops at the imine.5 .7 I
CF,=Na1(2.0) 2.0/20 (CsF) 12 0.8 d F-F+2r+Cs -CFN F+Cs3
CF, NCI Br (0.6) 10/10 (CsF) 12 0.5cCN Br s .CFNr sr
CF,NQlBr (0.5) 10/20 (CsF) 12 0.1c CF3CN + 2Br2 + CsF - CF3 CF-NBr + CsBr,
CF3Nal, (1.0) 10/10 (CsF) 42 0.2 0.3c
CFINC, (1.0)1 0/20 (CsF) 40 0.3 0.ic We were interested in preparing the first exan'?l1e of a stableI
CF,NCI, (0.9) 10/JO (KF) 40 0.4 traCee compound containing an -NCIBr function, and we investigated
CF 3Na, (1.0) 10/10 (NaF) 40 0.5 C the CsF-promoted reaction of Br2 with CF2-NCI.' The
CF,NCl, (1.0) 10/10 (LiF) 40 0.2 c reaction worked well, but to our surprise, CF3NBr2 was alsocF,Na, (1.0) 10/10 (CaF,) 40 C formed.3

*Amount% in millimoles. b Time in hours in the absence of
light at 22 *C. I Starting NCI recovered. d Some CF3 NCI, CF- 3 r21'CsF C3~~ FNr
formed. C2-C FN~C FNr

of CIF to a variety of carbon-nitrogen multiple bonds.' For
example. the following reactions proceed in high yield:"'

CICN + 2CIF - CICF2NCI, (1) Schack. C. J.. Chrisme K. 0. Isr. J. Chem, 1978. 17. 20
R1CN+ 2IF . RCF2 C1,(2) Young, D. E.; Anderson. L. R.. Fox, W. B. J. Chern. Soc.. ChernRfCN+ 2CF - (CF2C12Commun. 1970.,395.

CF2-NCI + CIF - CF3NCI, (3) Hynes. .1. B.. Austin. T. E. Inorl. Chem, 1966. 5. 488,
(4) Swindell. R. F.. Zaborowski. L. M.: Shreeve, 1. M. mnoe,. Chem 1971,

/0. 1635.We have recently shown that the cesium fluoride promoted (5) Chanig. S.-C.; DesMarteau, D. D. Inog. Chern. 19"3. 2.. 805.U
chlorination of C-N multiple bonds with C12 is also an effective (6 Waterfeld. A.: Mews. R. J. Chem. Soc., Chem. Commui' 1912. 839
method for the synthesis of the same compounds.3  (7) Higih-yield sytiC5s of a variety of RICF-NBr compounds are re-

ported imv O'Brien,.B. A; Desiarteau. D. D.. to be submitted for
RICN + 2CI, + 2CsF -RCF2NCI, + 2CsCI ulcto

(8) As far as we could determine, there are no reported cxampies ot the
CF2-NCI + C12 + CsF -CF3CF,NC]2 + CsCl isolation of -NBrCl derivatives.

0020-1669/84/1323-0518S01.50 /0 C, 1984 American Chemical Society 3
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Caution! While we have experienced no explosions during the We expected that NaF ii c LiF would be ineffective in
handling of small quantities of these materials, many struc- promoting the reaction of Ck 3NC, with Br,. However, both
turally similar N-halo compounds are known to be powerful result in reasonable yields of CF3NCIB: (see Table I). To
explosives. Due caution must oe exercised while conducting ascertain whether the formation of CF 3NCIBr was a surface
experiments such as those described here. In a typical reaction, reaction only and not due to the metal fluoride itself, we tried
CF2-NCI, Br2. and CsF were al!owed to react in a lO-mL CaF 2 under the same conditions and it was unreactive. This
glass reactor containing a Teflon-coated magnetic stirring bar result, combined with the fact that the formation of CF 3NBr
at 22 *C in the absence of light. The mixture was stirred for is only observed with CsF, would suggest that these reactions
an appropriate time, and the products were then separated by are fluoride promoted. However. additional studies with other
pumpng through a series of cold traps. Essentially pure fluorides and non-iluoride-containing solids will be required
CF 3NCIBr and CF 3NBr 2 were then obtained by brief treat- to establish this with certainty.
ment with excess C2H, at 22 *C to remove unreacted Br 2,  The novel compounds CF 3NBrCI and CF 3NBr, are pale
followed by reseparation. The reactions are summarized in yellow solids melting at -62.5 to -61.5 *C and -56.4 to -55.5
Table I. *C, respectively. They are thermally stable in the dark at 22

The formation of CF 3NBrCI can be explained by oxidation *C, but they readily decompose under the influence of Py-
of the intermediate anion CF 3NCI- by Br2, in the same way rex-filtered sunlight.
that CF 3NCl is formed from Cl, and CF 2.=NC] (eq 1) and I,
CF 3NBrF from Br, and CF,-NF (eq 2). In the above 2CF3NBrX - CF3N NCF 3 + 2BrX (X = Cl, Br)
examples, there is no reaction in the absence of CsF. The compounds are readily identified by their MH and M'

CF 3 NCIZ molecular ions with the expected isotope ratios in the Cl and

I'c, El mass spectra, by their '9 F NMR (internal CFCI3) b-
CF3NC? FNC 2  (CF3 NBrCI) = -72.3 (s) and a(CF 3NBr 2) = -70.5 (s), 6-

CF2 C NC- NC 2 0+ (CF 3NCI2) = -78, and by their characteristic IR spectra. The
&,2 latter are very similar to those of CFNCI, except in the
s2 850-650-cm-' region where each show two characteristic

CF3 NCIBr strong absorptions (cm-): CF 3NCI2, 812 and 708; CF 3NBrCI,
787 and 688; CF 3NBr2, 758 and 675.

CF 2=NF + F- CS, CFNF - z CF3NFBr (2) Acklnowedgmen.L Financial support of this research by the
National Science Foundation (Grant CHE-8217217) and the

The formation of CF 3NBr 2 in the reaction of CF3NCI- with U.S. Army Research Office (Grant DAAG29-82-K-0188) is
Br2 requires a substitution of Cl by Br in CF 3NBrCI. We have gratefully acknowledged.
found that this substitution can be readily accomplished in both Registry No. CF 2 -NC!, 28245-33-2; CF 3NCIBr, 88453-17-2.
CF3NBrCI and CF3NCI2 by reaction with Br 2 in the presence CF3NCI2, 13880-73-4; CsF, 13400-13-0: KF, 7789-23-3; NaF,
of CsF. 7681-49-4; LiF. 7789-24-4; CF 3NBr 2, 88453-18-3; CF 3N=NCF 3,

C*F/f., CaF/Br, 372-63-4.
CF 3NCI2  -- CFNBrC - CF 3NBr2

There is no reaction under the same conditions in the absence (9) BrCl is a very powerful chlorination reagent (more reactive than C12)
in the C•F-catalyzed reactions of R(CN and RfCF-NRr: Zbeng. Y.;of CsF, and CsF alone is also unreactive. Similarly. BrCI does DeMarteau. D. D.. to be submitted for publication.

not form a significant amount of either CF 3NBrCI or CF 3NBr2 (10) This polyhaiogen anion does not appear to be known, and this may
in the presence of CsF, and it converts CF 3NBrCI back to indicate that BrF- is not the active species in the reacuons with -NCIBr

and -NC12. However. BrCI- is well characterized: Ault. B. S.. An-CF3NCI 2.' The active species in these reactions may be drew&. L. J. Chem. Phys. 1976. 64, 4853.
CsF-Br 2, which may contain a significant concentration of the (l) Cesum fluoride (99.9%) was activated by fusing it in a Pt dish. followed
anion FBr2-. 0o Very active CsF readily absorbs bromine to by gnnding in a ball mill to a very fine powder under very anhydrous
forn a bright yellow-orange solid with only a small equilibrium conditions. Potassium fluoride was similarly activated
pressure of Br 2 at 22 *C." The br 2 is removed very slowly
by pumping on the solid under dynamic vacuum at 22 *C. and Department of Chemistry Yuan Y. Zbeng"Clemson University Qui-Chii Mir
even beating at 100 OC w,;l not readily remove all the Br 2. Clemson South Carolina 29631 Brian A. O'Brien
Active KF also absorbs Br 2 but to a lesser degree." Potassium Drryl D. DesMarteaun

fluoride with Br2 is only effective in converting CF3NC 2 to

CF 3NBrCI and not to CF 3NBr2 . Received September 28, 1983
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(Pc lloroafkyli ino)sekeuyl (N rie R,=- R ~ ,.--CjCR, S

Joseph S. Thrasher," Charles W. Bauknight. Jr., RN S NIRF.C ,= =

and arry D. es~at~u*cylinder chilled to liquid-nitrogen temperature. The level of the liquid
RecevedAugs: 1. 184 ntrogen was then raised. and CIF (65 mmol) was added slowly so that
Receved ugus 10,1984it would condense into the upper portion of the cylinder. The reaction

vessel was placed in a slush bath at -130 *C and allowed to warm slowly
Very few examples of compounds containing discrete nitro- to room temperature overnight. The volatile materials were thenI

gen-seleniuza double bonds exist. The first of these was reported transferred to the vacuum system and passed through a series of traps

in 1967 and involved the preparation of ((arylsulfonyl)imino)- at -50.,-125, and -196 *C. The trap at -SO C stopped 1.14 g of a pale
selenyl chlorides. 2  yellow solid with properties characteristic of BrF3.10 The contents of the

-125 *C trap, consisting primarily of CF3NC 2 and Cl2, were then shakenI
RS0 2 NC12 + Se - RSO2 N'-SeCC2  (1) over mercury until complete removal of the Cl2. Repeated distillation

Othe exaple suc as cF -Se~ .3gave CF3NC12 (9.5 mmol) in 95% yield. stopping in the trap at -125 OC.Othr eampes uchas eF5 -SeI, and SF5N-SeCI2? have Preparatio. of ((Tlfluoromiethyl)Lmiao)selenyl Dicbloride. Method
appeared only more recently. A. Diselenium dichloride (1.14 g, 5.0 mmol) was loaded into an FEP

TeF5NH 2 + SeCt. - TeF5N-SCI 2 + 2HCl (2) tube reactor with a metal valve in the drybox. After evacuation andI
cooling to -1 % 9C. approximately 10 mL of dry CC13F was condensed

3SFsNCI2 + 2Se2 C12 - 3SF5N-SC12 + SeCi,, (3) into the reactor. This mixture was warmed to roe'- temperature and
stirred to form a homogeneous solution before being refrozen in liquid

Both the arylsulfonyl and the pentafluorosulfanyl derivatives nitrogen. An additional I ml. of CCI,F was then condensed in followed
decompose upon standing in sharp contrast to the pentafluoro- by 1.25 g of CFNC12 (8.1 mmol). The reaction mixture was placed inI
tellurium compound. Thus, it was our interest to attempt the a -50 OC bath and maintained at the temperature overnight. Over the
preparation of more -N-Se< systems and to compare their next 24-h period, the temperature of the bath was allowed to rise slowly
stabilities to those of the above-mentioned compounds. to room temperature. During this time, a white precipitate formed and

In order to prepare perfluoroalkyl analogues, one would eniso the color of the solution changed from dark red to light yellow. TheI
eithr te fee mine orthedicioromins a strtin maerils, volatile materials were then transferred to the vacuum line and passed

Howeer it freis docuee th at pehl r flamines wssatn aeiths through a series of traps at -15, -55. and -196 *C. The pale yellow.
Howevr, i is wlldcume t th eniroralylminawte milky liquid that stopped in the trap at -55 *C was further purified by

fluorine in the &-position relative tthnirgneafylmnte reaction with fresh CFNCI.2 for short periods of time between distilla-_
HF to give the corresponding nitriles.5 In fact this problem has' tions. This proes was -epeated until the product was obtained as a clearU
and can be circumvented by using the dichloramines as starting liquid (1.55 g. 89% yield). The white solid (>0.45 g) was identified as

materials (see Scheme I). OUr investigation has also led to a SeCl4 through its Raman spectrum."
new one-step, high-yield synthesis of (trifluoromethyl)dichlor- Method B. Selenium (0.47 g, 6.0 mmol) and CF3NC12 (0.95 g. 6.2
amine. mmol) were reacted under the same conditions as shove. The 0.70 g ofI

material stopping in the -55 OC trap was found to contain CF3N-SC 2Experimntal Section along with other products (CF3N-NCF3 , Se 2Cl2).
Materials CF.' C2F,NC12,.I and FC(O)NC12' were prepared by CF,N--SeG 2: IR (gas) 1280 (w), 1237 (vs), 1200 (s), 1174 (s), 1038

literature methods; BrCN. CF3CN. Se. Se2Cl 2, and H2SeO, were oh- (in), 771 (w), 651 (w), 610 (w) cm-1; IR (liquid) 1220 (vs b), 1145 (vs
tained from commercial sources and used without further purification. b), 1024 (in), 962 (wv). 764 (in), 650 (in), 609 (in), 515 (w) cm-', Ra-U
Caution! Many N-balo compounds are known to be powerful explosives; man (liquid) 1028.5 (6).769 (23), 523? (6), 379 (59). 356.5 (100), 331
therefore, suitable safety precautionsshould be kept in mind. We advise (52), 246 (25), 195 (27), 165 (44), 114 (17) crn'; mass spectrum (70
that the preparations and reactions of these materials be done on a small eV) ml: (relative intensity) 233 M+ (3), 198 IM - CI]* (100). 179 EM
scale. - Cl - F]- (20),.163 CF3NSe- (25), 150 SeCI2- (6), 144 CF2NSe+ (26).

Spectra. Infrared spectra were obtained on a Perkin-Elmner 1430 Data 115 SeCl' (19), 94 NSe+ (34). 80 Se* (24); chemical ionization massI
System. while Raman spectra were taken on a Spex 1403 Ramalog spectrum (methane) ml: (relative intensity) 234 EM + Hl] (100). 214
double spectrophotometer with aScainpdata system. Mass spectra were [ M - FJ (33), 199 IM + H,-C]- (10). 198 [M - C1] (24). 180 1 M
obtained on aHP 598A GC/MS system. The mass numbers are given + H, -C1 - Fj (7), 179 [M - CI- Fj-(8). 1ISo SCl. (7); 19 F NMR

for "Se and 33C0; the intensities include all isotopes. Fluorine-19 NMR 6 -50.6 (s. CF,); "Se NMR 6 1073 (q, N-Sc. 3JS...F = 35 Hz).I
spectra were recorded on a JEOIL FX-90Q spectrometer at 84.25 MHz Decompouition of CF3N-SeCI2. Samples of CF3N-SC(I2 were ob-
and referencoed to internal CCI3F. Selemwnm-77 NMR spectra were taken served to begin to decompose within 30 min at room temperature. At
at 17.06 MHz and referenced to external H2SC0 3. first, a white precipitate formed followed by a progressive reddening in

Prepared.. of (Trlflooeoametavldicbloramiae. Cyanogen bromide color of the remaining liquid. A I .53-g sample of CF3N-SC: left
(10.0 inmol, 1.06 g) was condensed into the bottom of a 95-mL Monel standing in an FEP tube reactor for 9 days gave 0.33 g of CF,N-NCF 3(IR. NMR) 1

2 as the principal, volatile, decomposition product following
reaction workup. Although not identified in this experiment (see below).

(1) Current address: Department of Chemistry, The University of Ala- the white solid and red liquid that formed were believed to be SeCI4 and
bama,. University, AL 35486. SeC12. respectively.

(2) Dal'on. Ye. G.; Levchenko. E. S. ZA. Oi-g. Khim. 1967. 3. 777; Chem. In a separate experiment CF 3N-SeCI, (0.16 g. 0.7 mmol) was hv-I
Absi,. 1967. 67, 435 1 a. dovo ihH0(.20g . ml.Tevltl rdcs hc(3) HartI. H.; liuppinano. P.. Lentmz D.; Seppelt, K. Inorg. Chem. 1913, rlzdwt 40007g . ml.Tevltl rdcs hc
22. 2183. were identified by infrared spectroscopy, included HCI. C02. and SiF4.

(4) Thrasher, J1. S.; Seppelt. K. Z. AnOPg. Alif. Chem,. 1913. 507, 7. Preparation of ((Petafluoroesbyl)imino)selenyl Dichioride. Di-
(5) (a) K3Oter. G.; Lutz. W.; Seppelt. K.; Sunderinever. W. Angew. Chein. selenium dichloride (1.37 g. 6.0 minol) and C2F,NCI, (2.12 g. 10.4

1977, 89.754; Angew. Chemn.. /mt. Ed. Engl. 1977.,16. 707. (b) Kumar.
R. C.; Shree0e, 3. M. J. Am. Chein. Soc. 1910, 102. 4951

(6) (a) Leidinger, W.; Sundermeyer. W. J. Fluaorne~ Chemn. 1911/12.,19, (10) Lawless. E. W.; Smuth. 1. C. 'Inorganic High-Energy Oxiders"; Marcel
IS. (b) Leidinser. W.; Sundermeyer. W. Chem,. Ber. 112,113. 2892. Dekker- New York. 1968; pp 127-1 29.

(7) Zhens. Y. V.; DesMarteau. 0. D. J. Org. Chemn. 1"13.48.,444. (1) Hayward. G. C.; Hendra. P. .1. J, Chem Soc. A 1967. 643I
(1) Hynes, . B.; Austin, T. E. Inroeg. Chein. 1966. 5, 488. (12) Chambers. W. J.. Tullock. C. W.. Coffman. D D. J. Am. Chemn. Soc.
(9) DeMarco. R. A.. Shreeve, J. M. . Fluorruw Chemn. 1971/72.,1. 269. 1962, 84. 2337.

0020-1669/85/1324-1598S01.S0/0 C 1985 American Chemical Society3
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Sch'in 11 selenium; however, one cannot rule out the initial formation of
2RNM-S*C12  - [RfN-NSe=NRf] + SeC 4  SC2C12 in this reaction.

CF3NCl 2 + Se - CF3N-SeCl 2  (7)
I-so

Diselenium dichloride was also found to react with FC(O)NCI,.
RN=NR, but the reaction product was too unstable to be isolated and

RfN--SCI2 + Se - 1/2RN NR, + S02 C 2  characterized.
The instability of the (perfluoroalkylimino)selenyl halides is

mmol) were reacted under the same conditions given in method A for not totally unexpected. It is surprising that the major products

CFN)SeC 2. The product CtFaN-SeC 2 (1.8i g. 6.8 mmol) was fo of the decomposition are not analogous to those observed in the
lated as a clear, pale yellow liquid in 76% yield. IR (gas) 1233 (vs), 1212 decomposition of SFN-1SeCl 2.

4 Only a small quant it y of CF 3CN
(vs), 1134 (s). 1097 (vs), 929 (m), 754 (w), 704 (m) crn'; IR (liquid) observed in the decomposition of C2FsNaSeCI 2 gave evidence
1203 (vs b), 1116 (m), 1084 (s), 933 (in), 753 (w), 704 (in) cn': Raman for an analogous pathway.
(liquid) 933 (3), 755 (26), 704 (3), 373 (100), 367 (66), 360 (74), 331 2SFSN-SeC12 - 2SF3=N + SeCl, + SeF4 (8)
(53), 314 (44), 265 (10), 168 (53), 142 (35) ci-; mass spectrum (70
eV) m/z (relative intensity) 248 [M - Ca] (61), 229 [M - Cl - FJ* (35). 2C 2FSN-SeC 2 - 2CF 3C-N + GeCl4 + SeF, (9)
214 [M - CF3]- (46), 213 C2F$NSe (23). 194 C2F4NSe (29), 179 [M
- CF, - C11r (27). 150 SeCI 2 (23), 115 SeCIl (100), 94 NSe (20), 80 Other evidence indicates that the major decomposition reaction
Se (34), 69 CF3  (71), 50 CF2* (7); chemical ifnization mas spectrum is that shown in eq 10. A possible mechanism for this decom-
(methane) m/z (relative intensity) 284 [M + H]- (100). 264 [M - 1]-
(71), 248 IM - CI] (65), 214 [M - CF,]- (20); "1F NMR 6 -86.1 (s. 6RfN-'SeC 2 - 3RrN-NRr + 2SeCI + 2Se2C 2 (10)
CF3), -89.5 (s, CF2); ?lSe NMR 5 1088 (t, N-=Se, 3Js,.-. - 36.7 Hz).

Deeemposldon of CF?-4N.'6C The pentafluoroethyl derivative was position is shown in Scheme II. This mechanism is supported
found to decompose in a fashion similar to that of CF 3N-,SeCI 2. by the early appearance of SeC4 in the decomposition and by the
Analysis by Raman spectroscopy revealed that the white solid formed in fact that both CF3N-SeCI 2 and CF5N-nSeCl2 react with ele-
the decomposition was SeCI.11 A sample of C2FsN--SeCI 2 (1.90 g. 7.0 mental selenium to give the respective perfluoroazoalkane and
mmol) left standing in an FEP tube reactor for 4 days gave C2FN-N- a heavy, red liquid believed to be Se2C 2. Sharpess and co-workers
CFi2 (0.53 S. 2.0 mmol) as the principal, volatile, decomposition have also previously proposed selenium diimides as reactive in-
product. A small quantity of CF3CN (<0 25 emol) was also found in termediates in organic syntheses.13

the product mixture. The Raman stretching frequencies at 1028.5 cm-1 in CF]N-
Results si Demmniom SeC12 and at 933 cm-1 in C 2FsN--SeCI 2 have been assigned to

The reaction of BrCN with CIF gives a new, efficient method the N-,Se stretch. A similar, unexpectedly large difference in
for producing (tifluoromethyl)dichloramine. Previously the best the N-Se stretching frequencies of SF 5N-SeCl 2 and TeF-
method of preparing CF3NCI2 relied on first preparing CF 3N- N-SeC 2 (-80 cm"1) has previously been observed.' A possible
SF 2 and then reacting this material with CIF.9  explanation for this variation could be the degree of association

BrCN + 6C1F - CFNC12 + 20 2 + BrF 3  (4) and/or association mechanism in these compounds."' The set-
enium-77 NMR spectra reported herein are consistent with Se(V)

SF, + (FCN) 3  C CFN-'SF2  - CFJNCI2  species, and the observed couplings to fluorine strongly support
15 C the identity of the new compounds.

The yield in the BrCN reaction is substantially higher, but we AdcmwldgmmL Financial support of this research by the U.S.
have not attempted to scale this reaction beyond 10 mmol. Army Research Office (Grant DAAG 29-83-K6173) and the

The dichloramines CF3NC 2 and C2FsNCI2 react readily wi:t National Science Foundation (Grant CHE-8217217) is gratefully
SC2C12 to give the corresponding iminoselenyl dichlorides and acknowledged.
SeC1.

3RfNCI2 + 2Se2 C12 -i. 3RtN-SeCl 2 + SeC!, (6) (13) Shurpleas, K. B.; Hori T.; Truesdale, L. K.; Deitrici. C. 0. J. Am.
Chnm. Sac. 1976. 98, 269.

Both reactions proceed at a somewhat higher temperature than (14) Grummt, U. W.; Paetzold, R. Spetrochim. Aca.. Part A 1974, 30A,
does that of the sulfur analogue SFsN--SeCI 2 and without the 763.

(15) (a) Brevard. C.; Granger. P. 'Handbook of High Rerolution Multinu-
intermediate blackening (elemental Se?). The trifluoromethyl clear NMR; Wiley: New York. 1981; pp 138-139. (b) Odon J. D.;
derivative is also formed in the reaction of CF3NC 2 with elemental Dawson, W. H.; Ellis, P. D. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1979, 101, 5815.
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The oxaziridine CF 3NCF 1O (1) cycloadd to various 1,1-difluoroolefins under mild conditions, forming per-
halo-1,3-oxazolidines, and to dialkyl ketones, forming the corresponding 1,3,4-dioxazolidines. Reaction of I with
trimethylsilyl cyanide results in the formation of (CH3)3SiN"C"NCF3 and COF2, but I is unreactive with other
alkyl nitriles and isocyanides. With 2,5-dimethylfuran and 2,3-dimethylbutene, I reacts rapidly and under mild
conditions (--50 *C) to yield CF3N=-CF 2 and organic products derived from the transfer of a single oxygen
atom.

Our studies of the unusual oxaziridine pentafluoro- Infrared spectra were recorded with a Perkin-Elmer 337, 1330,
180, or 1430 spectrometer using a 10-cm glass cell fitted with AgCl

azapropene oxide (PFAPO), CF3NCF 20 (1), have shown or KCl windows. NMR spectra were recorded with a Varian
thus far that its reaction chemistry is similar in some ways XL-100-15 spectrometer by using -80 mol % CFCI3 as a solvent

to that of hexafluoropropene oxide (HFPO), CF3CFC- and an internal reference or with a JEOL FX-90Q spectrometer
by using various deuteriated media as both solvent and internal

F 20.2 Both compounds readily undergo ring opening by lock and -1% CFCI3 as the internal reference. Hydrogen
nucleophiles, with attack exclusively at the central nitrogen chemical shifts are reported relative to internal (CH3 )4 Si

or carbon, respectively. Hexafluoropropene oxide is, Mas spectra were recorded with either a Finnigan 4021-C or

however, generally unreactive toward unsaturated systems; a Hewlett-Packard 5985B instrument at 70 eV for electron-impact

cycloaddition reactions of this epoxide with olefins have (E.) and chemical ionization [CI,CH 4] spectra. Samples were

not been reported and only a single cycloadduct with introduced by direct gas injection.
Melting points were determined by a modified Stock procedure.

acetone has been reported.44 Pentafluoroazapropene Vapor pressures as a function of temperature were determined

oxide in contrast, readily reacts with a number of 1,1-di- by using a small isoteniscope. Equations describing pressure
fluoroolef'ms to form 3.(trifluoromethyl)perhalo-1,3-oxa- as a function of temperature were obtained by a least-squares fit
zolidines and reacts readily with certain ketones to form of the data to both linear and quadratic equations, and the best
2,2-disubstituted 5,5-difluoro-4-(trifluoromethyl)-1,3,4- fit is reported.
dioxazolidines. For further purification of reaction products, GLC was carried

Additional differences in reactivity between HFPO and out with a Victoreen Series 4000 gas chromatograph equipped

PFAPO are indicated by the isomerization of HFPO to for gas injection, TCD, and low-temperature collection. Columns

hexafluoroacetone with SbF5 ,3 whereas PFAPO forms a of 10, 2, or 1 ft x 3/8 in. packed with 35% Halocarbon 11-21
polymer oil on acid-washed Chromoeorb P were used.

high percentage of a dmer along with small amounts of eagents. The olefins were commercially available and were
higher oligomere. 2b Finally, in this work we report the used as received. Other organic reactants were purified by dis-
facile oxygen atom-transfer reaction of PFAPO with tillation under vacuum. Oxaziridine I was prepared as described
electron-rich alkenes, a reaction not observed with HFPO. previously.

General Procedure for Reaction of Oxaziridine I with
Experimental Section Olefms. To a - 100-mL Pyrex vessel fitted with a glass-Teflon

General Methods. All work was carried out in Pyrex or valve were added 1 (1-3 mmol) and an equamolar amount of olefin
stainlem steel (types 304 and 316) vacuum systems equipped with by vacuum transfer. The mixture was then heated at 55-100 °C
glase-Teflon or stainless steel valves. Pressures were measured for - 18 h, unless otherwise noted. The products were separated
with a Wllac and Tiernan Series 1500 differential pressure gauge. by vacuum fractionation through a series of cold traps, followed
Quantities of reactants and products were measured by direct by GLC as needed.
weighing or by PVT measurments. Temperatures were measured (a) With CF2 -- CF2 . Perfluoro-3-methyloxazolidine (2a) was
by using a digital-indicating iron-constantan thermocouple. obtained in 60% yield; bp 21 *C; log P (torr) - 6.969 - (949.14/T)

- (74200/n; AH,0 - 6.65 kcal/mol; .%S. - 22.6 eu; IR (gas)
1415 (m), 1360 (s), 1325 (vs), 1245 (v3), 1165 (m), 1080 (m), 1010

(1) Work done in part at Kansas State University, Manhattan. KS. (m), 960 (vw), 910 (m), 745 (w), 700 (w), 680 (w), 580 (w) cm-;
(2) (a) Sskiya, A. DsMarteeu, D. D. J. Org. Chem. 1t7. 44,1131. (b) MS (CI, major), m/z 250 [(M + )1, 230 [(M + 1 - HF) ], 200

LAm, W. Y.; De@Marteau. D. D. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 19, 104, 4034.
(3) (a) Tarrant, P.: Allison. C. G.; Barthold. K. P.; Stump, E. C., Jr. [(M + 1 - CF 2)+], 183 (C3F7N+). 154, 152, 134 (CHFsN-), 114;

Fluorine Chem. Rev. 1971, 5. 77. (b) lahikawa. N. L Synth. Org. Chem. MS (EL, major), m/z r"llative intensity) 249 (M). 230 I M - FY ,
I77, 3, 331. 100), 199 [(M - CF 2 )f], 1j [(M - COF,)], 180, 164 (C3FN-),

(4) Sian..'. D.; Pasetti, A.; Tarli, F. Fr. Patent 1503 361, 1967; Chem.
Abstr. 196,. 70. 4100A.

(5) England, D. C.; Krespamn C. G. Presented at the 10th International (6) Smith, A.; Menzies, A. W. C. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1910. 32. 197
Symposium on Fluorine Chemistry, Vancouver. Canada. Aug 1-6, 1982; (7) Falardsau. F_ R.; DesMarteau. D. D. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1976. 98,
Abstract Organic 4. 3529.
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153, 142 (C3F4NO0). 134, 133, 131, 130, 119, 116 (C2F4NO-, 100), CF 3ANCFBFCOCFDMFCHXF" (minor isomer) 6 A -57.8, B, C
114 (CF 4N-), 100, 99,97,95,92, 69 (CF 3 ), 65,50 (CF 2 ), 47, 44; '--55.6, "--57 (overlaps FA of major isomer), D, E -75.8, -92.4,

IF NMR (CF3ANCF 28OCF 2CCFD) (CFCI3) 8 A -57.5, B -58.2, M -144.8, X 4.92 (Jsc - 62, JIs - 140, Jmx = 68 Hz).
C -86.5, D -93.3 (JWAs 6.8, Jac - 3.4, JAC = 1.5, JA - 6.8, JBD (g) With CFe-CBr. 4,4-Dibromo-3-(trifluoromethyl)per-
- 6.8 Hz). fluoro-1.3-oxazolidine (2f) was obtained in 25% yield: ER (gas)

(b) With CFI-CFCI. 4-Chloro-3-(trifluoromethyl)per- 1415 (vw), 1385 (vw), 1350 (s), 1295 (vs), 1250 (s), 1210 (vs). 1190
(b)or n (2b)Wwas obtinedith 78I 4tild.oroe1hyloeg (a), 1160 (m), 1120 (m), 1090 (vw), 1020 (m), 905 (w), 835 (m),

fluorozazoldine (2b) was obtained in 78% yield: bp 51 C; log 790 (m), 755 (w), 725 (m), 655 (vw) 605 (vw), 580 (vw), 525 (vw)
P (tort) =6.230 - (717.6/7') - (119500/T); 6.66 kcal/mol; ~cm-; MS (CI, major), m/z (relative intensity) 353/351/347 [(M
,iS, ,, 20.5 eu; IR (gas) 1430 (vw), 1370 (in), 1315 (v), 1245 (v), + I - HF)-], 292/290 [(M - Br) , 100], 286, 241, 239, 226, 224,
1185 (m), 1145 (m), 1095 (m), 1075 (m), 1025 (m), 945 (m), 870 134; MS (EL major), m/x (relative intensity) 291/289 [(M - Br)+],
(m), 785 (vw), 740 (m), 695 (vw), 620 (vw) cm-'; MS (CI, major) 226,223, 190, 159/157 (C2BrF O), 145, 131/129 (CBrF2 ), 115,m/z (relative intensity) 266 [(M + 1)*, weak], 248/246 [(M + 1 113, 111, 109, 91, 85, 76, 69 (CF 3 , 100); '9F NMR (CFA
- HF) . 1001, 230 [(M + 1 - HCD1], 134 (C2HFsN ); MS (EL,
major), m/z (relative intensity) 230 [(M - Cl)], 182/180 [(M - NCFSOCFCCBr2) (CFCI3) 6 A -56.2, B -58.1, C -75.8 (JAB - 8,
CF 30) , 164 (C3F.N+), 132/130 (C2CIF 3N*), 116 (C2F 40 ), 114 Jsc - 2.8 Hz). Dibromofluoroacetyl fluoride was isolated in -70%
(C2F 4N*), 113, 95, 87, 85, 76, 69 (CF 3*. 100), 66, 50 (CF 2 ), 47; yield: IR (gas) 1875 (s), 1210 (a), 1120 (a), 1025 (ms), 930 (w), 915

"F NCCC13) 5 A -56.5, B (m), 820 (m), 685 (w), 640 (w), 625(w) cm-'; MS (El, major) n/z
574 NMR (CF-.ANCFBFCOCFF- E FC ) (J C - JA -. 7 (relative intensity) 240/238/236 (M*), 193/191/189 (CBr2F ),

Jsc -693, JD -7 6., -88-JC.0C, - 6.5, J-5-5, J( e -  159/157 [(M - Br) , 100], 131/129 (CBrF2 ); 19F NMR
s.5 Hz. 6(CBr2FACOFX) (CFCI1) 5 A -66.6, X 7.40 (JAx = 18 Hz). When
5.5 Hz). I and CFe-CBr2 were allowed to react at -23 *C for 18 h, only

(a) With CF.-CFBr. 4-Bromno-3-trifluoromethyl)per- CBr2FCOF and CF 3N-CF2 were isolated.
fluorooazolidine (2 ) was obtained in 85% yield: bp 65 0C; log (h) With CFUi-CH2. A clear, nonvolatile oil was obtained:
P (tort) ) 7.622 - (1604.8/7'); H, 1 7.34 kca/mol; S 11 0  MS (El, major) m/z 570, 429, 407, 357, 341, 321, 291; "9F NMR
21.7 eu; ER (gas) 1420 (vw), 1400 (w), 1365 (vi), 1290 (v), 1210 (acetone/CFCl3) 6 -56.3 (br in, 5 F, CF 3NCF2 ), -77.0 (br. 2 F, I
(v), 1185 (m), 1145 (m), 1115 (w), 1090 (m), 1065 (m), 1020 (m), CF2CH2); 'H NMR (acetic acid-d/acetone) 4.0 (br t, CF2 CH2 ,

920 (m), 855 (m), 740 (m), 695 (vw), 620 (vw); MS (CI, major), imp 9 Hz).
m/z (relative intensity) 292/290 (CM + 1 - HF) , 1001, 230 [(M (i) With CF 3CF-CF2-. The reaction mixture was heated at
+ I - HBr)], 211 (C4F 7NO*), 134 (C2HFsN*); MS (El, major), 150 0C for 18 h. A clear, nonvolatie oil and a trace of volatile
m/z (relative intensity) 230 [(M - Br) ], 226, 224, 174, 164 oxazolidine were obtained: IR (gas) 1380 (s), 1295 (vs), 1220 (vs),
(C3F.N-), 160, 159,131/129 (CBrF, ), 113 (C2F4Ni), 94.91,81/79 1175 (s), 1140 (m), 1120 (m), 1095 (w), 1030 (m), 1005 (w), 970
(Br, 76, 69 (CF3 , 100), 50 (CF2i, 47; "F NMR (CF34 -  (m), 895 (m), 870 (w), 755 (vw), 730 (m), 625 (vw), 580 (vw); MS
NCFSFcOCFDFCFtBr) (CFC3) 5 A -56.4, B -56.1, C -59.6, D (CI, major), m/z (relative intensity) 300 (CM + 1)1], 281 [(MH I
-71.6, E -87.9. F -71.5 (JAB = JC = JAr - 7.8, Jgc = 96. JvD - F) ], 280 [(M - F) , 1001, 230 [(M - CF 3)-], 214 (CF,N-), 164
125, Jn - 5, JCD - 4.5 Hz). (CFN ), 114 (C2F4N*), 100, 95, 76, 69 (CF,-, 100), 50 (CF,-),

(d) With CFe-CCI2. 4,4-Dichloro-3-(trifluoromethyl)per- 47; LF NMR, (CFANCF SFOCFCc'CFDCF 1E) (CFC3) 6 A -56.1,
fluoruooxzolidine (2d) was obtained in 81% yield: vapor pressure B and B' -57.5, C -79.3, C' -86.8, D -139.9, E -76.9 (JA, B JI
[torr ('*)1 46.2 (9.8), 99.9 (26.2), 124.7 (31.8); IR (gas) 1410 (vw), - JA. - JAZ -, 8, Jcc. - 135 Hz, other values not readily deter-
1390 (w), 1350 (s), 1295 (v), 1255 (s), 1205 v), 1165 (m), 1130 mined).
(m), 1020 (m), 930 (w), 865 (m), 830 (m), 765 (vw), 730 (m), 605 Reactions of I with Ketones. In a typical preparation, 1.0
(vw), 585 (vw), 540 (vw) cm-'; MS (CI, major), m/z (relative mmol each of I and the ketone was condensed into a - 140-mL
intensity) 284/282 [(M + 1) , weak], 266/264/262 [(M + 1 - Pyrex vessel and left at '-23 QC for 18 h. Trap-to-trap frac- I
HF) ], 248/246 [(M + 1 - HCI), 1001, 229, 228, 227, 149 tionation, followed by GLC purification, afforded the 2,2-disub-
(C2FsNO); MS (EL major), m/z (relative intensity) 248/246 [(M stituted 5,5-difluoro-4-(trifluoromethyl)dioxazolidine.
- 1)1, 198, 196, 182/180 (CClFN-), 148, 146, 145, 134,132,130, (a) With Acetone. 5,5-Difluoro-2,2-dimethyl-4-(trifluoro-
114, 113, 111, 103, 100, 87/85 (CF 2CI, 82,76, 69 (CF,-, 100), methyl)-l,3,4-dioxazolidine (4a) was obtained in 75% yield: IR
66, 50(CF 2 ), 47; "9F NMR (CF3ANCFBOCFCCCI) (CFC3) 6 A (gas) 3010 (m), 2950 (w), 1865 (impurity, m), 1460 (w), 1385 (m),
-56.1, B -58.1. C -79.6 (JAB - 7.7, Jc - 3 Hz). 1290 (vs), 1210 (vi), 1150 (m), 1110 (m), 1030 (s), 1005 (m), 975

(a) With CF 2-CFCF-CF 2 . 3-(Trifluoromethyl)-4-(tri- (m), 905 (m), 875 (w), 830 (w), 760 (w), 690 (w), 640 (w), 550 (w),
tluorovinyl)perfluoro-1,3-oxazolidine (2e) was obtained in 71% 525 (w) cm-'; MS (CL, major), m/z (relative intensity) 208 (MH), I
yield: glass, flows '--105 *C; IR (gas) 1785 (s, CF-CF2), 1370 207,189,188 [(M + 1 - HF), 1001, 182,178, 170,150 (C2 -FsNOI,
(v), 1345 No), 1300 (v), 1265 (vis), 1220 (v), 1165 (vs), 1125 (m), 143, 142 [(M + 1 - COF 2) , 141, 124, 123, 122 (C4IHIF 2NO ), 112;
1080 (s), 1020 (a), 935 (s), 885 (w), 870 (s), 800 (w), 745 (s), 700 MS (EL, major), m/z (relative intensity) 207 (M+), 192 [(M -
(w), 665 (w), 625 (w), 585 (w), 555 (w), 495 (w) cm-'; MS (CI, CH)-1, 188 [(M - HF)], 150 (C 2HFNO ), 149, 142, 141 [(M -
major), m/z (relative intensity) 312 (MH , weak), 311 (M ), 293 COF2) ], 122 (CHFNO ), 85, 69 (CF 3 ), 61, 58, 57, 47, 43 (100),
[(M + 1 - HF) , 1001, 292, 226, 176 (CFFN*), 157 (CFN), 69 42, 41, 40, 39;, "F and 'H NMR see ref 2b.
(CF3 ); MS (EL major) m/z (relative intensity) 311 (M*), 245 (CM (b) With 2-Butanone. 5,5-Difluoro-2-methyl-2-ethyl-4-(tri-
- COF2)], 226, 195, 181, 178 (CFO ), 177, 176 (C4FN, 100), fluoromethyl)-t,3,4-dioxazolidine (4b) was obtained in 35% yield:
159 (CFN), 131, 116, 114, 112, 109, 69 (CF 3 ); "OF NMR (380 mp -108 to -107 *C; IR (gas) 2990 (m), 2955 (w), 2900 (w), 2430
MHz) [CF3AN4CFSF'OCFCF¢C'F°(CFg'-CFrFF) (20:80 (w), 1465 (w), 1390 (w), 1310 (v), 1285 (vs), 1215 (vs), 1180 (m),

CDCI,/CCI) 6 A -57.04, B -57.40, B' -57.88, C -77.69, C'-.87, 1150 (m), 112 (), 040 (), 5 () m'M (m), maj (r), rn/)

D70 (w), 720 (w), 690 (w), 645 (w) cmt'o MS (CI, major), m/z
134, E - 42, JgP - 115, JGt - 55 Hi, others not readily de- (relative intensity) 222 [(M + 1)], 221, 203, 202 [(M + 1 - HF),

termined). 100], 192. 178, 156 [(M + 1 - COF,)-], 155, 150 (C.HFjNO), 137,

(f) With CFe-.CHF. 2,2,4.4,5-Pentafluoro-3-(trifluoro- 136 (C2HF 5 +O), 137, 136 (C2HFSO), 112, 73 (C4HO), 72, 69

mothyl)-t.,3-oxazolidine and 2,2,4,5,5-pentafluoro-3-(trifluoro- (CF 3
4), 57,55; MS (EL major), m/z (relative intensity) 221 (M),

methyl)-1.3-oxazolidine (3a and 3b) were formed in a ca. 4060 206 ((M - CH3) I, 192 ((M - C2Hs) ], 172. 155, 150 (C2HFNO,

ratio, in 33% yield: R (gas) 3335 (w), 3025 (w), 1770 (w), 1410 100), 149,72,69,57,55; 1F NMR [CFANCFBOC(CH)(C 2H)O1
(m). 1345 (vs), 1285 (s). 1215 (v), 1140 (s), 1110 (s), 1075 (m), (acetone-d,) 6 A -68.14, B -67.35 (JAB = 7 Hz); 'H NMR
1010 (s), 985 (m). 905 (m), 825 (m), 790 (m), 685 (w), 620 (w), 575 [CFNCFOC(CHA)(CH2SCHC)1 (acetone-da) 6 A 1.71, B 2.03,
(w), 475 (w) cm-': M, calcd 231, found 222; "IF NMR CF3 A C 1.02 (JC c- 15 Hz).
NCFeFcOCHxFmCFOFS (major isomer, C6Ds) 6 A -57.2, B, C (c) With 3,3-Dimethyl.2-butanone. 5,5-Difluoro-2-methyi-
-51.3. -60.8, D, E -84.2. -100.4. M -132.2, X 5.02 (overlaps X of 2-tert-butyl-4-(trifluoromethyl)- ,3,4-dioxazolidine (4) was oh-
minor isomer) (J9 c 98. JD9 - 180. Jmx - 60 Hz); "IF NMR tained in 40% yield: mp -94 'C; ER (gas) 3010 (w), 2980 (m), 295
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(w). 2890 (w), 1485 (w). 1385 (in), 1310 (ve), 1280 (s), 1250 (s), is known to be highly hygroscopic. 9 The material remaining in
1225 (s), 1205 (a), 1160 (a), 1145 (9), 1080 (m), 1035 (in), 995 (in), the flask decomposed to a black sludge overnight.
960 (in), 920 (w), 845 (w). 690 (w), 670 (w) cm-'; NS (CI, major),
m/z (relative intensity) 250 [(M + 1)1], 231, 230 [(M + 1 - IF)1, Results and Discussion
202, 192 [(M - C4H) ], 184 [(M + 1 - COF 2)], 165, 164 Cycloadditions with Olefins. Oxaziridine I reacts
(C7H1FNO*). 150, 136, 103, 102, 101 (CjHuO ), 100, 84 (CF 3N ,
100), 83, 69 (CF 3 ), 57; MS (EL, major), m/z (relative intensity) readily and regiospecifically with a number of simple
249 (M , weak) 19:! f(M - C4H)], 172, 150 (C2HFNO ), 100, 1,1-difluoroolefms under mild conditions (50-100 °C) to
85, 84.83 (CF 3N*), 69 (CF 3*, 58, 57, (C4H, 100), 55; 9F NMR afford good yields of the corresponding 3-(trifluoro-

(CFSANCFIsOC[CHsJ(C(CH 3)10) (benzene-ds) complex A3B2  methyl)perhalo-1,3-oxazolidines 2 (eq 1).

pattern, moat intense peak a -68.31; 1H NMR (CF3NCF 2OC- O F F

[CHaAI[C(CHs)s]0) (benzene-d) 5 A 1.26, B 0.77. a IV,
(d) With 3-Buten-2-one. 5,5-Difluoro-2-methyl-2-vinyl-4- -_0I_

(trifluoromethyl)-l,3,4-dioxazolidine (4d) was obtained in 52% x/ \
yiekd bp (extrapolated, -60 OC dec) 95 °C; log P (tort) = 6.7997 Y F
- (107&1/T) - (135017/ r; AHq - 82.85 kcal/mol; AS , - 22.5 2
eu; IR (go) 3110 (w), 3040 (w), 3010 (w), 2950 (w),1450 (m), 1420 2&. XaY F; b.XF.Y,-CI;. X-F. Y,, r;d. XY,CI; 0.X,,F.
(in), 1385 (im), 1295 (yN), 1220 (vs), 1150 (yN), 1100 (m). 1030 (s), Y•CFCF 2 ; t. X.YSBr
995 (a), 950 (a), 920 (in), 825 (w), 775 (w), 700 (w), 660 (w), 630
(w) cm'; MS (CL major), m/z (relative intensity) 220 [(M + 1)+], The nature of the reactivity of olefins with I begins to
201 [(M - F)-], 200 [(M + 1 - HF)-, 100], 178, 154 [(M + 1 - change when the olefim is substituted with hydrogen or
COFI)J, 153, 152, 150, 134 (CH 6F2NO ), 71 (C,H 70); MS (El, trifluoromethyL While I cycloadds readily to CF 2--- CHF,
major), m/z (relative intensity) 219 (M+), 204 [(M - CH 3)], 192 the yield is poor, and much less regioselectivity is seen: a
[(M - C2H)-), 153, 152 (100), 150, 149, 70, 69 (CF3 ), 55, 54, 53; 40:60 mixture of 3a and 3b is obtained (eq 2). Reactions
isNMR [CF3ANCF28O(CH 3)(CH-.CH2)O] (20.80 CDCI/CCIJ F F F F

complex AB pattern, most intense peak 6 -68.98; 1H NMR 0 F H

[CF3NCF 20CiCH3 A)(CHt,-CHMHN)0] (20:80 CDC13/CCIJ 5 A CF3 -N-CF 2 + -C=C CF3-N 0 +
1.76. L (trans to N) 5.78, M 5.46, N -6.0 (JL - 1.5, JLN - Jm F H F Fj- H

10 Hz).
Reactions of I with 2,5-Dimethylfuran and 2,3-Di- F F F F

methylbutene. In each case, 1.0 mmol each of I and the organic 3a 3b
coreactant was condensed (-196 °C) into a - 140-mL Pyrex vessel (2)
having a 10-mm NMR tube attached to its neck. The region of of I with CF2 -. CH, CFHfiCFH (mixtures of cis and trans
the vessel containing the reactants was then immersed in an
ethanol bath held at -- 50 to -40 °C. At the end of the reaction isomers), and CF 3CF=fiCFz afforded nonvolatile oils which
period (- 15 min for 2,5-dimethylfuran, - 1 h for 2,3-dimethyl- may be copolymers of the olefins and the oxaziridine, since
butane) volatile materials were pumped out (at -40 °C for 2,5- both of the starting materials are consumed. [In the re-
dimethylfuran, -100 "C for 2,3-dimethylbutene) into a -196 *C action with CF3CF-=CF2, a trace of oxazolidine (reaction
trap. The volatile materials were shown by IR to consist primarily 1, X = F, Y = CF3) was obtained.]
of CF 3N--CF2 , traces of unreactive impurities from preparation Attempts to carry out the cycloaddition of I with C.H 4,
of 1. and a small amount of unreacted 1. The reactor was then CFCI=CFCI, perfluorocyclopentene, perfluoro-2-butyne,
cooled to -196 *C, and sufficient CDP to make a -I M NMR a
sample was condensed in, along with (CH3)4Si as an internal crylonitrie, and acetylene (with which no reaction was
standard. The sample was rapidly melted and poured into the observed even at 150 0 C) failed; the starting materials were
attached NMR tube, which was then cooled to -196 *C and sealed recovered in each case.
under vacuum. The samples were stored at -196 °C until ira- To account for the reactivity of I with the above olefms,
mediately before acquiring the NMR spectra. we propose that the (2 + 31 cycloadditions, involving ring

NMR of materials from oxidation of 2,3-dimethylbutene: iH opening via the nitrogen-oxygen bond, could occur in two
(C]D@) 5 1.11 (a, tetramethyloxirane); UC 6 21.15, 61.46 (tetra- ways: a biradical mechanism in which the products are
methyloxirane) (lit.' 5 21.2, 61.7 (61.2)]. No absorptions attrib- determined by the relative stabilities of the intermediate
utable to 2,3-dimethylbutene were seen. radicals or by formation of a 1,3-dipolar species CF 3N -

NMR of materials from oxidation of 2,5-dimethylfuran: 'H C&0O, where the products are controlled by the nucleo-
(C)D) 6 5.70, 1.87 (large s, cis-3-hexene-2,5-dione), 6 5.77, 2.06 pFdi- where the oxyge otrolle secies on
(small 9, 2,5-dimethylfuran), 1.42, 1.33; 13C (C.D.) 6 199.8 (car- phiic attack of the oxygen of the L,3-dipolar species on
bonyl), 29.25 (methyl), 135.5 (olefin) [attributable to cis-3-hex- the alkene. Either route can serve to explain the observed
ene-2,5-dionel, 13.44. 106.5, 150.3 [attributable to 2.5-di. regiospecificity of the additions and both are consistent
methylfuran]. No other 3 C signals were observed initially. An with the relative reactivity of the olefins. These proposals
overnight rim, however, led to extensive decomposition as seen are illustrated in eq 3 for CF 2=CC12.
both by spectral changes and darkening of the sample.

In a separate experiment, 1.0 inmol each of I and 2.5-di- F F

methylfuran was condensed into a - 140-mL Pyrex vessel and X/ CF
allowed to react as described above. After pumping off the 0 N F F
CF 3N-CF2 , the yellowish/greenish/white largely crystalline F I- .C CF 3
material remaining in the flask was allowed to warm to room F C1 0 N
temperature. It turned red immediately upon melting. The CF-N'-CF2 + CF2-CCI2 F \ / C1 (3)
infrared spectrum (liquid film) indicated that the oxidation 2 F 7
product was cis-3-hexene-2.5-dione: 1685 (s. C-O), 1613 (a, F CF3  F C1

cia-alkene) cm -' [lit' 1689, 1613 cm-1]. A broad hydroxyl ab- 0 N.
sorption was also seen. We attribute this to water, as the dione F--i --C1

F CI

(8) (a) Paulson. D. R.; Tang, F. Y. N.; Moran. G. F.; Murray, A. S.; Reaction path 3A is supported, in part. by analogy to
Pelka. B. P.; Vnque, E. M. J. Orl. Chem. 1975. 40. 184. b) Davies, S.
G.; Whitman, G. H. J. Chem. Soc., Perkin Trans. 2 1975, 861. the well-known (2 + 2] thermal cycloadditions of 1.1-di-

(9) Levisalles, J. Bull. Soc. Chim. Fr. 1957. 997. fluoroolefins which are generally accepted as proceeding
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via a biradical transition state.'0 In this case, the more harsh conditions (60 *C, 3 h).
nucleophilic and less hindered oxygen of I attacks the Oxaziridine I oxidizes 2,5-dimethylfuran even more
1,1-difluoromethylene carbon of the olefin to give the most readily than it oxidizes 2,3-dimethyl-2-butene. In this case I
stable intermediate biradical. The similarity of this process the final product is cis-3-hexene-2,5-dione. This product
to that of the [2 + 2] cycloadditions of fluoroolefins is possibly arises from rearrangement of an intermediate
reinforced by the fact that a 1,1-difluoroolefin reactant is epoxide, as illustrated in eq 5. The dione is not particu-
rigorously required in both cases. Reaction path 3B, while 0 0
consistent with the expected nucleophilic attack on C- -20V *C. IsMin
F2 -CCl2, is disfavored by the fact that examples of 1,3- f 3C--N-CF2 + I -CF3 =CF2 4

dipolar additions to fluoroolefins leading to five-membered
rings are rare. A more definitive resolution of this inter- (5) $
esting mechanistic question must await further work. larly stable,9 but we believe that our spectral data confirm

The perhalooxazolidines 2 are stable compounds of low it as the oxidation product The infrared spectrum agrees
reactivity (with the exception of 2e, which contains a re- with that reported in the literature9 [strong bands for
active trifluorovinyl group). No decomposition of com- carbonyl (1685 cm- ) and cis-alkene (1613 cm'-)], and a 13C
pounds 2a-f was noted during handling in glass or steless NMR spectrum reveals only signals attributable to un-

steel vacuum systems or in contact with mercury at room reacted 2,5-dimethylfuran and the dione (see Experimental
temperature. The low reactivity of 2a, prepared by another Section). We attribute the red or orange color of the
method, has been reported previously." In addition to product mixture to condensation products of the dione.
the reagents reported in ref 11, we have found 2a to be Reaction of 1 with propene, cyclohexene, cyclo-
unreactive with CsF, chromic acid, and KMnO 4 in pentadiene, and furan also proceeded readily to give
water/tert-butyl alcohol. Compound 2a was recovered CF 3NfCF2 as the major fluorine-containing product. In
unchanged upon heating alone at 110 °C or with CsF at these cases, however, the hydrocarbons were mainly con-
60 *C. verted to polymeric materials which, depending on con-

The assigned structures of the oxazolidmes were strongly dition and the scale of the reaction, were often a clear
supported by their "F NMR spectra. The two doublets glasslike material. A reaction with propene carried out in
of a typical AB pattern arising from the methylene fluo- CDC13 in an NMR tube while the 'H and IF NMR were
rines at both C-2 and C-5 of oxazolidines 2b and 2c clearly monitored clearly showed the rapid formation of CF 3N=

demonstrate the magnetic nonequivalence of each member CF2, complete consumption of the propene, a small amount
of each of the pairs; this nonequivalence is induced by the of propylene oxide [5 1.32 (d), 2.4 (in), 2.8 (in)] and two
chiral center at C-4 in 2b and 2c. Similarly, the spectra major broad resonances (3 1.1, 3.5). We conclude that these
of 3a and 3b are complicated by the chiral center at C-4 reactions are also examples of oxygen atom transfer but
and C-5, respectively. The "IF spectrum of 2a agrees with the oxidized products polymerize under the reaction con-
that reported earlier." ditions.
Oxazolidine 2e gave rise to a highly complex 90-IMHIz Finally, the reaction of I with CF 2=fCBr, may indicate

"F NMR spectrum, as all eight of the ring and olefinic that oxygen atom transfer is not limited to hydrocarbon
fluorines are magnetically nonequivalent, and extensive olefins. This reaction forms only a 25% yield of the cy-
coupling of the ring fluorines both with each other and with cloadduct 2f; the major products were CF 3N---CF 2 and
the olefinic fluorines was observed. The spectrum was CFBr2C(O)F. These products do not arise from 2f, which
simplified considerably when obtained at 380 MHz.12  has high thermal stability. Quite probably, these products

Oxygen Atom Transfer. The reaction of I with hy- arise from the formation of the intermediate epoxide,
drocarbon olefins other than ethylene reveals a striking -

new reaction path: instead of forming a cycloadduct, I CFCBrO, formed by oxygen atom transfer and subse-
transfers its oxygen atom to the olefin, forming CF 3N- quent rearrangement of the epoxide to CFBr2 C(O)F. The
CF2. epoxide CF2CBr2O does not appear to be a known species.

This process is illustrated in eq 4 for 2,3-dimethylbutene, but our proposal is supported by the photochemical oxi-
which gives tetramethyloxirane as the sole oxidation dation of CF2=fCFC1 with oxygen. This produces only a
product small yield of epoxide, with CF2CIC(O)F as a major

product 5

A o-, 0 C ycl o a dditions with Ketones. Oxaziridine I addsF3C_N_ F2 3. 71\, +s~ CFN_ 4
readily to hydrocarbon ketones (no reaction occurred with
hexafluoroacetone) to afford 1,3,4-dioxazolidines (eq 6).

Similar reactions have been observed by others, 14 using o n •
2-(phenylsufonyl)-3-aryloxaziridines as the oxygen-transfer CF3- N--CF 2 + > 0 P 0-N-CF 3  (6) I
agents. Our results contrast with these in that 1 effects >L'0'<
the oxidation rapidly and under extremely mild conditions
(-50 *C, -1 h), whereas the analogous reactions with the 48. R-CH 3.4b R-C2Hs; 4C. t-8u; 4d. R-CH =CH2

2-(phenylsulfonyl)-3-aryloxaziridines require comparatively These compounds are stable, colorless liquids at room
temperature and were readily characterized by their mass
(all show an intense M + 1 peak in their CI spectra), "9F

(to) Chambers, N Y .R. D. Fluorine an Organic Chem.ary; Wiley-Inter- and 'H NMR, and IR spectra. All exhibit a characteristicscience: e ok 93 pp 179-189. haeW.H. Fluorine Chemn. A3 ,pter nte FNRReU. 19". 2. t. A3132 pattern in the 19 NM.

(11) Banks, R. E.; Burling E. D. J. Chem. Soc. 1965. 6077. These [2 + 31 cycloadditions may be explained as either
(12) Spectrum obtained at the Southentern Regional Intrumentation an attack of the 1,3-divolar species of 1 on the ketone, or

Center. Columbia. S.C.
(13) For structurally related compounds, see: Dungan. C. H.; Van as a nucleophilic attack of the ketone on the nitrogen of

Wamr. J. R. Compilation of Reported "F Chemical Shifts 1951 to mid
1967; Wiley-Inter9cience: New York. 1970.

i14) Davis. F. A.; Abdul-Malik. N. F.: Cured. S. B.; Harakal. M. E. 115) Chow, D.. Johns M. H.: Thorne. P.; Wong. E. C. Can. J.
Tetrahedron Let. IN91. 22. 917. Chem. 1969. 47, 2591.
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1. This is shown in eq 7 for acetone. followed by elimination of COF2, seems to be precluded
FF by the failure of I to react with tert-butyl isocyanide.
; Similarly, a reaction involving an intermediate (2 + 31

CF3-CNC OF F cycloadduct of I to the carbon-nitrogen triple bond in0 a/ (Y,_ either (CH3)3SiCN or (CH3)3SiNC suffers from a lack of

+ -+ CF3-N -- precedent for such reactions.'-We propose the reaction scheme in eq 9 as one consistent
with the established reactivity of (CH 3) 3SiCN. 17 An ob-CF3-_0 Fo-

-1 1 + (CH3)3 SiCN - CF 3 -N 10

Reaction path 7B is very plausible on the basis of the CNS(CH3)3
eww with which oxaziridine I has been shown to undergo CF3N-C=NSi(CH3)3 + COF2 (9)

rin oenig y vaiey f nclopile16Ths pthay vious criticism of this proposal is that the intermediaterigopening by a variety of nucleophiles.' 6 This pathway
also seems more consistent with the mild reaction condi- ight cted o eiina i inted te
tions. might be expected to eliminate (CH3)3SiF instead of COF,

Reaction with (CH3 )3SiCN. One additional reaction leading to the known compound CF 3N(CN)COF.' 5

type that is of interest in demonstrating the varied re-
activity of I is the reaction with (CH3)3SiCN. As reported Conclusion
earlier, this leads to 1-(trifluoromethyl)-3-(trimethyl- PFAPO has now been shown to undergo a variety of
silyl)carbodiimide and carbonyl fluoride (eq 8). When reactions involving the nitrogen-oxygen bond. The three

0 (main reaction types demonstrated are (1) ring opening by
SCnucleophiles, (2) cycloadditions with halogenated olefinsand dialkyl ketones, and (3) oxygen atom transfer with

carried out by warming the reactants slowly from -196 to electron-rich olefins. Reaction type 1 is closely analogous
22 *C, the reaction is quantitative. Attempts to extend to that of the commercial monomer hexafluoropropene
this reaction to CF3CN or CH 3CN resulted in recovery of oxide (HFPO), whereas types 2 and 3 are not readily ob-
starting materials. Since (CH3)3SiCN has been shown to served for HFPO. Apart from the obvious utility of
be in equilibrium with the isocyanide, 6 a reaction of PFAPO in the synthesis of novel compounds, reactions 2
tert-butyl isocyanide was carried out, but the latter also (except dialkyl ketone) and 3 represent unusual reaction
showed no reaction at 22 OC. Finally, in hopes of providing types for small-ring heterocycles with little or no precedent.
some insight into the mechanism of the reaction of 1, the
reaction of HFPO with (CH3)3SiCN was investigated. Acknowledgment. The financial support of this re-
Surprisingly, no reaction was observed even at 150 *C. search by the U.S. Army Research Office (Contracts

These observations make it difficult to rationalize the DAAG29-82-K-0188 and DAAG29-83-K6173) and the
observed reaction of I with (CH 3)3SiCN. An attractive National Science Foundation is gratefully acknowledged.
proposal involving a reaction of I with the isonitrile form Registry No. 1,60247-20-3; 2a, 359-68-2: 2b, 82135-35-1; 2c,
of (CH3)3SiCN, leading to the intermediate 104550-50-7; 2d, 104550-51-8; 2e, 104550-52-9; 2f, 104550-55-2:

F F F F 3a, 104550-53-0; 3b, 104550-54-1; 4a, 82135-36-2; 4b, 104550-56-3;
4c, 104550-57-4; 4d, 104,550-58-5; CF2 -CF2, 116-14-3; CF-CFCI.
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The Microwave Spectrum, Harmonic Force Field, and I
Structure of N-Chlorodifluoromethylenimine, CF 2 -NCI

W. DARLENE ANDERSON AND M. C. L. GERRY

Department of Chemistry, The UniversitYi of British Columbia. 2036 Main Mall,
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada V6 T I Y6

AND

CHARLES W. BAUKNIGHT, JR., AND DARRYL D. DESMARTEAU

Department of Chemistry, Clemson University Clemson, South Carolina 29631 5
The microwave spectra of two isotopic species of N-chlorodifluoromethylenimine (CF2 =NCI)

have been measured in the frequency region 12-54 GHz. Rotational, quartic centrifugal distortion.
and Cl and "N nuclear quadrupole coupling constants have been evaluated. The distortion con-
stants have been combined with vibrational wavenumbers from the literature to calculate a har-
monic force field. Effective (ro) and ground state average (r,) parameters have been evaluated,
and have provided evidence that the structure of CF2 =NCI is a hybrid of those of CF2 =NF and
CCI2=NCI. Bonding information has been obtained from the quadrupole coupling constants.
C 1987 Academic PteM Inc.

INTRODUCTIONI

The structural parameters of two perhalomethylenimines, CF2 - NF and CC, = NC1,
have recently been reported. Christen (1) made a detailed analysis of the microwave I
spectrum of CF 2 -NF, which included evaluation of the "4N quadrupole coupling
constants. Subsequently these results were combined with infrared, Raman, and elec-
tron diffraction data along with ab initio calculations to determine a reliable structure I
and a harmonic force field (2). The infrared and Raman spectra of CC]2 =NCI were
reported some years ago (3). Recently an electron diffraction study allowed Christen
and Kalcher (4) to determine its structure, and a more detailed investigation of its
vibrational spectrum has yielded a harmonic force field (5).

N-chlorodifluoromethylenimine, CF2 -NC1, was first prepared by Young el al. (6)
by the pyrolysis of CF2CINC12; the latter had been prepared from CIF and CICN: I

2S"

CICN + 2 CF-- 2CF2 CINCI2  (1)100-500"I

CF2C1NCI, - CF2 =NCI + Cl. (2)

To characterize the product Young et al. measured its mass, "gF NMR. and infrared
spectra. At about the same time Hirschmann et al. (7) measured the infrared spectrum
in greater detail: they observed only seven of the nine fundamentals, and had to estimate
the positions of the missing two, the lowest frequency modes, from combination band 3
0022-2852/87 $3.00 56
Cop mat G 1987 b Academic Prm Inc.
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data. Very recently O'Brien et aL (8) measured the Raman spectrum and remeasured
the infrared spectrum, and were able to reevaluate the wavenumbers of the two pre-
viously unobserved fundamentals.

Arguably the most interesting structural feature of CF2 =NF and CC 2 = NCI is the
C-N-X angle, which varies from 107.90 for ((C=N-F) in the former, to 117.10
for <(C=N-CI) in the latter. To obtain information on this parameter in CF2=NCI
we have measured its microwave spectrum. Transitions of both the 35CI and 37Cl
isotopic species have been observed, and rotational, centrifugal distortion, and 4N
and CI quadrupole coupling constants have been evaluated. A harmonic force field
has been calculated from combined distortion and vibrational data. Partial r0 and r:
structures have been evaluated, and information on the nature of the bonding has
been obtained from the quadrupole coupling constants.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Two samples of CF2 =NCI (0.1 and 0.2 g) were prepared by the method of Zheng
and DesMarteau (9). They were stored at liquid nitrogen temperature, where they
were indefinitely stable, and were brought to room temperature for sampling in the
microwave study. The sample purity was checked by mass spectroscopy.

Transitions were measured in the frequency range 12-54 GHz, using a 100-kHz
Stark-modulated spectrometer with a 3-m copper X-band cell. The microwave sources
were a Hewlett-Packard 8400B backward wave oscillator source and a Watkins-Johnson
1291 synthesizer, equipped where necessary with Honeywell-SpaceKom frequency
multipliers. In the latter stages of the work the synthesizer was controlled using a
Digital Micro-PDPl I computer, which was also used for storage, signal averaging,
and measurement of the spectrum. All measurements were made with the Stark cell
wrapped in dry ice. Under these conditions transitions due to CF2 =NCI could be
observed for up to 30 min, though lines of decomposition product(s) (as yet uniden-
tified) appeared within the first few minutes. Unfortunately the small amounts of
sample precluded the use of a flow system.

OBSERVED SPECTRUM AND ASSIGNMENT

Several predictions of rotational constants were made using structural data trans-
ferred from various related molecules, such as CINCO, CIN 3, CH 2NH, and OCF2. In
particular one was made using CF2 parameters from CF2 =NF and C=N-CI param-
eters from CC 2"=NCI. C quadrupole couplng constants were transferred from CINCO
(10, 11). The molecule was expected to be a planar, slightly asymmetric prolate rotor
with C symmetry, probably having both a- and b-type transitions.

The observed spectrum fitted very well (to within a few percent) to the one predicted
from the combined CF2=NF and CCI2=NCI parameters, with a- and b-type transitions
of comparable intensity. The initial assignments were of the J = 7 - 6 and 8 -- 7 a-
type R branches, which gave preliminary values of B and C. Candidates for the b-type
Q branches 61.5 . 6o.6 and 71.6 - 70.7 were identified from their quadrupole patterns;
when these were included in the fits, A was also evaluated. Accurate predictions of
further transitions could then be made, and a bootstrap procedure was used to assign
an increasing number of transitions. All transitions, for both 3'C1 and 37C1 species,
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showed Cl quadrupole structure to some extent, which along with the frequency fit,
was used as a criterion for assignment. Quadrupole hyperfine structure due to "N,
which was much smaller than that of Cl, was observed for a few transitions. 3

ANALYSIS OF THE SPECTRUM

(a) Nuclear Quadrupole Coupling 3
Initially the transitions showing both Cl and "N quadrupole structure were analyzed

for the coupling constants. The coupling scheme given below was followed very closely: 3
I, + J-FI; 12 + FI-F.

Here 1 and 12 are the nuclear spins of chlorine and nitrogen, respectively. The splittings 3
were well accounted for by the following first-order expression (10), which ignored
effects off-diagonal in the quantum numbers J and F1, associated with J and F1 .

EQ =fIJ F)(. J(J +1].l) +X~ J a [Xbb-X01

+ 4(2F, -1) f(I2,F,,F).f(F,,J, I){[3<Ja)-J(J+ 1)]X.(2)+••

+ [ J [X.( 2 )X-c( 2 )]j. (3) 1
Here fla, 0, -y) is Casimir's function, W(bp) is the Wang reduced energy, and j2) is I
the expectation value of the square of the angular momentum about the a-axis.

A least-squares fit of the transitions with resolved nitrogen splittings was made to
the coupling constants, using Eq. (3). The resulting "N constants are in Table I; it isI
clear that for CF2 =N35C all the constants are determined, but for CF2 -N 37C1 only
(XM - X,) for 4N could be obtained. Table II gives the measured frequencies of three
transitions with resolved Cl and 4N hyperfine structure; a good fit has clearly been I
obtained. A check was made in which the splittings were predicted by diagonalizing
the full Hamiltonian rather than by using Eq. (3); effects of off-diagonal contributions
were found to be insignificant. S

The final Cl quadrupole constants were obtained by fitting all transitions with Cl
splitting to the well-known first-order expression (12). (In this case any observed 14N
splittings were subtracted off.) The results are also in Table I; in this case excellent £
values have been obtained for all constants, for both isotopic species. Measured fre-
quencies of some representative transitions, along with assignments and observed and
calculated splittings, are given in Table III.

(b) Rotational and Centrifugal Distortion Constants 3
After the hyperfine structure had been subtracted off the measured transitions, using

the coupling constants of Table I, the resulting unsplit line frequencies were then used 3
to calculate the rotational constants and quartic centrifugal distortion constants. Wat-
son's Hamiltonian in its A reduction, in the F representation, was used (13); no sextic
constants were required to fit the data. Because some transitions were only incompletely 3

U
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TABLE I

Spectroscopic Constants of CF2NCI

CFN 3 5 C CFN 3 7C

Ro.auonal Constant. (MHz,

A o  11260.8730(481 11260.8818(88)

B, 2542.2000(12) 2470.9258(15)

C, 2072.4246( 14 2024.8091(16)

Centrifugal Distortion Constants (kHz

Aj 0.3584(57) 0.3667(37)

AJK 3.939(30) 3.823(54)

AK 8.05(12) 9.16(961

6 0.0690(15) 0.0623(14)

6K  2.546(83) 2.474(60)

Chlorne and Nitrogen Nuclear Quadrupole Coupling Constants (MHz)

Chlorine Xaa -70.33(41) .54.73(67)

Xbb- Xec -26.02(15) -20.02(18'

%cc 48.27(22) 37.37(35)

Nitrogen x u  3.42(61) 7.2(11.1)

xbb- Xec -2.922(86) -2.67143)

xcc -0.30(63) a

a Not evaluated because xas is indeterminate.

resolved, some could be only partially modulated, and some were subject to interference
from transitions of the impurity molecules, the frequencies were weighted in the fits
according to the confidence in their measurement accuracies; the highest accuracies
were - ±0.03 MHz.

The resulting constants are also in Table I; it is clear that good values for all rotational
and centrifugal distortion constants have been obtained. Table IV gives the frequencies
of all measured transitions, along with their weights in the fits and the differences
between the observed and calculated frequencies.

THE HARMONIC FORCE FIELD AND STRUCTURE

(a) The Effective Structure

The ground state principal moments of inertia and inertial defects of the two isotopic
species of CF2=NC1 are given in Table V. The inertial defects are small positive
numbers, which are nearly equal for the two isotopes, and therefore confirm that the
molecule is planar.

The molecular structure can be described (Fig. 1) by four bond lengths (r(C=N),
r(N-Cl), r(C-Fj, r(C-F)) and three bond angles (<(C=N-C1), ((N=C-Ft),
((N=C-F,)). With six rotational constants, only four of which are independent be-
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TABLE II I
Some Representative Transitions (MHz) of CF2N 3 CI Showing 31CI and '4N Quadrupole Structure 3

Transmuon F,' F. F, F- Observed Obs Caic
Frequency Spliuang Spiatung

(MHZ' (MHz) (MHz. 3
5,S- 4o 4.5 4.5 - 3.5 3.5 28653.929 -1.423 -1.428

4.5 5.5 3.5 4.5 28654.255 -1.097 .1.129
4.5 3.5 3.5 2.5 28654.382 .0.970 -1.010
5.5 5.5 4.5 4.5 28654.874 -0.478 .0.490
3.5 3.5 2.5 2.5 28654.874 .0.478 -0.480
5.5 6.5 4.5 5.5 28655.240 -0.112 -0.150
3.5 4.5 2.5 3.5 28655.240 -0.112 -0.120
5.5 4.5 4.5 3.5 28655.240 -0.112 .0.030 I
3.5 2.5 2.5 1.5 28655.240 -0.112 0.010
6.5 6.5 5.5 5.5 28655.684 0.332 0.429
6.5 7.5 5.5 6.5 28656.303 0.951 0.899
6.5 5.5 5.5 4.5 28656.303 0.951 1.001 5

6 5-6 0 6 4.5 3.5 4.5 3.5 14839.067 -3.758 .3.805
4.5 5.5 4.5 5.5 14839.067 -3.758 -3.681
4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 14839.691 -3.134 -3.137
7.5 6.5 7.5 6.5 14840.365 -2.460 -2.470 I
7.5 8.5 7.5 8.5 14840.365 -2.460 -2.392

7.5 7.5 7.5 7.5 14840.977 -1.848 -1.810
5.5 4.5 -5.5 4.5 14844.701 1.876 1.778
5.5 6.5 5.5 6.5 14844.701 1.876 1.873
5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 14845.293 2.468 2.388
6.5 5.5 6.5 5.5 14845.976 3.151 3.094
6.5 7.5 6.5 7.5 14845.976 3.151 3.177
6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 14846.471 3.646 3.710 5

72g-717 5.5 4.5 .5.5 4.5 33624.599 -3.909 -3.953
5.5 6.5 5.5 6.5 33624.599 -3.909 -3.896
5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 33624.946 -3.562 .3.587
8.5 7.5 8.5 7.5 33625.711 -2.797 -2.683 I
8.5 9.5 8.5 9.5 33625.711 -2.797 .2.645
8.5 8.5 8.5 8.5 33626.100 -2.408 -2.321
6,5 5.5 6.5 5.5 33630.772 2.264 2.249
6.5 7.5 6.5 7.5 33630.772 2.264 2.295
6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 33631.071 2.563 2.591
.: 6.5 7.5 6.5 33632.158 3.650 3.511

7.5 8.! 7,. 5 ":3632.158 3.650 3.551
7. 5 7.5 7.5 7.5 33632.455 3.947 3.85, 5

cause of the planarity of the molecule, unambiguous determination of a full structure
is impossible. At best, determination of no more than two or three parameters of an
effective (ro) or ground state average (ri) structure could be hoped for.

Some reasonable deductions can be made, however. There was a large variation in
the rotational constants initially predicted from model structures. Those obtained
using parameters transferred from CF.,=NF and CCI2=NC1 were excellent, by far
the best, and suggest that CF2=NCI is roughly a hybrid of the two. To carry matters 3
further some assumptions must be made; in this case we have fixed the CF2=N pa-
rameters at those of CF2=NF (2), and have varied r(N-C1) and <(N=C-CI). This
procedure is substantially justified by the difference in ((C=N-X) between CF2 =NF 3
and CCI2=NCI.

Least-squares fits of the effective rotational constants (Table I) were made to the
two variable parameters. Unfortunately simultaneous fits to both parameters were 3

I
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TABLE I1I

Obsrvod Hyerfmt Structure Due to 3C1 in the Microwave Spectrum of CF'NCI

Tranellmn -FFreq-encY Obs- C30
j •jeU~tV split$

)wlcerutaiy) 
Mz

(MHZ)

CF2s
3 5 Cl

5.5 4.5 2614 1.859(60) 0.023

4.5 3.5 26142.4981301 
o.063

65 -5.5 26142.498(301 .0.077

7.5 - 6.5 26143.165(30)

6 ,- 6.5 - 5.5 2 7 773.668(30) .0.035

5.5 . 4.5 27774.633(30) .0.055

7.5 - 6.5 27778.237(30) 0.063

4.5 - 3.5 27779.185(30) 0.021

6.5 - 5.5 37008.250130) 
.0.065

9.5 8.5 37007,240(30) 
0.004

7.5 6.5 37CZ3.110(30 
.0.009

8.5 - 7.5 37002.110(30) 
0.070

5.5 - .5 26332.903(30) 
0.063

7Q7 - 6, 6.5 - 5.5 26333.245(301 .0,023

8.5 •7. 26333.67(30) 
0.009

1.5 - 6.5 26333.958(30) 
.0.048

6 •-50s 7.5 - 6.5 32087.123(30) 
.0.022

4.S 3.5 32086.600(30) 0.009

6.5 " 5.5 32085.885(30) 
.0.003

5.5 - 4.5 32085.350(30) 
0.016

6 1 %-6o0 4.5 4.5 14839.283(50) 
0.011

7.5 7.5 14840.572(30) 
-0.021

5.5 - 5.5 14844,904(30) 
0.045

6.5 " 6.5 14846.145(30) 
.0.035

12w, ,12o 1 10o.5 10.5 35S9S.275(30 .0.021

13.5 13,s 355Q9.016:0) 
0.074

11.5 - 11.5 3560.600(301 
-0.046

12.5 - 12.5 35604.286(30) -0.007

5.5 5.5 22773.44W50 
.0.09

A.5 F- .5 22773.72(50t 0.033

lb, 6.5 22775.223501 
0.0

_5 - 7.5 22775.527(50' 
0.004

142 ,241 , 12.5 - 12.5 29520,736(30) 
0.01s

15.5 15.5 29521.076)30' 0.020

13.5 13.5 29523.601(30 0.05

14.5 - 14.5 29524.015(30 
0.055

a ObaeIv ,d frequeny rfnus the frequency calculste1 using the rtd

apeCtoCopC consLantS.



TABLE IVObservOd Transition Frequencies (MHz), with the Hyperine Structure Removed, of CF2NCI 3
Tranition 

Frequency Obe-Caic Weight 3
CF.,N 3

5C,

5 , 6 1 30451.090 -0.013 1.000
2R65-352a 0.043 1.000045878.683 

-0.157 0.00006 6 31912.724 0.037 1.00006 2 4 5 28221.114 -0.019 1.0000
6 3 5 3 3 27776.362 0.033 0.01006 3 5 3 27801.612 0.007 1.00006 0 5 0 S 27070.136 -0.069 0.1000
6 6 o 4 14842.825' 0.019 1.00006 ,5 0 32086.353 0.197 0.00006 t 5 5 26142.639 -0.010 0.00016 0 4 5 S 21126.519 -0.179 0.00006 27604.312 0.079 1.00007 2 . 7 , 22774.530 0.103 0.1000a 1 7 33628.508 -0.017 1.00007 o 7 6 o 6 31349.563 0.009 1.00007 1 s 6 1 s 33674.168 -0.051 0.01007 3 6 1 . 32427.661 0.018 0.1000

7 , 6 0 6 35458.518 -0.000 0.01007 3 4 6 3 3 32484.106 -0.043 0.10007 o 6 1 6 26333.520 -0.084 1.00008 2 8 7 22453.480 0.040 1.0000
8 1 7 7 6 36691.soi 0.051 1.00008 2 £ 7 2 38046.288 -0.111 0.01008 3 S 7 3 a 37195.515 -0.066 1.00008 , 7 , , 37043.765 -0.012 1.00008 7 6 38367.494 0.109 0.00008 7 Y 34721.401 -0.076 0.01008 8 1 19976.286 -0.295 0.0000

8 o 7 7 31449.265 -0.046 0.00008 a 7 3 37046.785 -0.032 1.00008 7 7 38830.436 -0.005 1.0000
8 7 3 37005.110 0.040 1.00008 o 7 o 35558.237 -0.038 0.1000
8 S 3 7 2 37005.110 0.003 1.00009 , l 8 1 a 38979.500 -0.169 0.00019 f 0 8 t 1 43004.901 -0.007 0.0100
9 8 2 1 43011.526 -0,141 0.00009 8 1 36440.291 0.058 0.00009 1 9 o 23268.840 

-0.250 0.0000
9 8 2 41944.025 0.053 1.0000
9 o 9 8 o 39712.477 0.078 0.00019 . 8 2 , 24110.673 -0.152 0.000010 I0 2 40096.710 0.026 0.0000

10 2 a 10 , 22866.509 0.032 1.0000
10 o 9 v * 41291.635 -0.051 0.000110 9 2 30485.896 0.058 0.0000
10 0 o o 27013.492 -0.242 0.000012 . 11 , ,o 23732.212 0.026 1.000011 - 10 o ,o 49365.369 -0.056 0.100011 i o 10 2 36871.356 0.023 0.000012 12 2 37386.480 -0.038 1.0000122 11 I , 50594.400 -0.083 0.100012 , . 12 o 

3 5 6 0 1. 3 2 0 a -0.022 1.0000
12 2 - 11 a 53077.076 0.072 0.100013 t t 14 * ,14483.459 

0.011 1.0000
13 = ,= - 13 1 4903P.787 -0.131 0.100013 -'0 13 2 36124.376 -0.039 1.0000
13 12 13 0 40273.163 0.510 0.000013 2 1 13 1 t 27028.881 -0.052 0.100013 1 - 12 3 f0 27416.442 -.0088 0.100014 2 '2 14 1 13 29522.368a 0.013 1.0000

14 , 12 13 3 1 , 34622.747 -0.246 0.0000
14 2 11 14 2 12 35076.982 -0.006 1.0000is 1 12 15 2 1 3 34352.147 -0.008 1.0000Tranrtsons showing resolvabe hyperfine structure by nitrogen. i
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TABLE IV-Continued

Transton Frequency Obs-Calc Weight

15 2 - 15 A i 3 2 5 9 0 .2 3 9 a 0.018 1.0000
16 313 16 2 1& 34048.222 0.023 1.0000
16 2 14 16 1 1 36209.480 0.009 0.0100
17 7 - 18 6 12 32160.286 -0.002 1.0000
17 3 1 & 17 2 is 34246.825 .0.115 1.0000
17 3 i 16 a i j 27392.030 -0.369 0.0000
18 Is 18 2 1S 35013.689 0.012 1.0000
18 3 s 17 t Is 34869.318 0.088 0.1000
19 21 -19 1 is 49738.644 -0.159 0.0000
19 3 16 19 2 17 36397.027 -0.043 1.0000
20 3 11 20 2 10 38429.509 0.046 1.0000
20 £ i- 20 3 1 48027.496 0.047 1.0000

CF 2 N 37Cl

5 4 o g 28281.947 0.155 0.0000

6 2 * I s 23621.750 0.142 1.0000

6 2 5 2 a 26899.581 0.055 1.0000
6 2 a 5 2 3 27454.955 0.001 1.0000
6 1 5 o S 31641.394" -0.035 1.0000
6 o 6 5 0 $ 26418.375 -0.023 0.0000
6 a 6 5 20290.538 -0.211 0.0000
7 2 5 7 23033.086 .0.129 0.0000
7 2 3 6 2 a 32200.603 0.040 1.0000
7 s 6 2 a 31583.592 -0.001 1.0000
7 3 a 6 2 31631.352 -0.068 1.0000

7 0 7 6 0 6 30609.268 0.028 0.0001
7 1 7 6 1 6 29714.189 -0.024 0.0001
7 6 32788.940 -0.016 0.0001
7 ) 6 25386.166 -0.043 0.0000
7 2 6 6 2 3 31340.966 -0.080 1.0000

8 2 1 8 1 a 35326.000 -0.145 1.0000
8 2 f S 1 7 22657.707 -0.033 1.0000
8 o * 7 0 " 34732.721 0.033 0.0001
8 7 1 7 33895.487 0.170 0.0000
8 9 7 0 7 38223.368 0.047 1.0000
8 0 9 7 1 - 30404.644 -0.040 0.0000
8 1 7 7 1 r 37369.099 0.024 0.0100
8 2 s 7 z 5 36993.607 0.007 0.0100
9 1 9 0 9 22473.297

a  0.072 1.0000
9 a 0 8 1 a 35311.351 0.035 0.0001

10 - 10 2 8 40754.324 0.041 0.1000
10 0 1 9 1 40088.319 0.199 0.0000
10 , 10 22854.693 0.012 1.0000
10 9 28665.904 -0.023 0.1000
11 I - 10 0 Io 48439.057 -0.486 0.0000

11 10 10 2 0 34899.338 -0.082 0.1000
12 3 12 2 1o 38120.798 -0.054 1.0000
12 1 12 11 0 11 52032.491 0.025 0.0000
12 o 1 11 tl 49254.618 0.002 1.0000
12 2 1, 11 2 1o 53220.156 -0.094 0.0000
13 3 11 13 2 il 50195.851 0.057 1.0000
13 10 13 2 I 36839.012 -0.088 0.0000
13 a I 12 1 2 53669.541 0.065 1.0000
13 13 13 0 13 38691.460 -0.128 0.1000
13 1 1 12 26400.13f1 0.026 1.0000
112 1 24682.904 0.0I(1 0. 100

14 11 14 2 j2 35718.300 -0.017 1000(0
14 12 13 2 )2 53231.433 -0.094 0.1000
14 2 1 14 1 28612.73S -0.017 1.0000
14 12 13 1i 31648.477 -0.011 0.1000

15 3 12 15 2 3 34862.596 0.130 0.0000
15 , 2 15 I A 31372.363 .0.018 1.0000
15 2 Ij 14 3 12 38755.237 ,0.449 0.0000
15 ,; 0I 49070.442

a  0.017 1.0ml
16 16 .34367.037 .0.012 1.0000
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TABLE IV-Conuinued I
Transition Frequency Obs-Calc Weight I

16 2 111 16 I 34668.546' 0.013 1.0000
16 -is 16 o 6 52807.612 -0.150 0.0000
17 j - 16 a 13 23695.250 0.031 0.0000
17 3 1* 17 2 1 34314.413 -0.040 1.0000
17 2 is 16 3 1 53188.238 -0.031 1.0000
17 2 Is 17 1 I 38465.531 -0.137 0.0000
18 3 ,s 17 a 1i 30821.306 0.009 1.0000
18 3 18 2 If 34772.247 0.028 1.0000
19 . 18 is 38251.635 -0.037 0.0000

19 2 1 19 1 18 47301.586 0.560 0.0000
20 @ I 20 3 17 49341.578 0.010 1.0000
20 3 7 20 2 10 37415.402 -0.098 0.0000

meaningless because they were perfectly correlated; this arose because the CI atom is
very near the a-inertial axis (Fig. 1). Instead we have fixed r(N-C) at several assumed
values, and fit solely to ((C=N-C). The results with various values of r(N-CI), 3
including those found in CCI2=NCI, CINCO, and CIN 3 (14), are in Table VI.

Even this procedure has produced values with large uncertainties. It is interesting,
however, that when r(N-Cl) is assumed to be the same as in CCI2=NCI the same 

TABLE V 3
Principal Moments of Inertias and Inertial Defects (AA2)

of the Effective and Average Structures of CF2NCI I
Parameter CFN 35CI CF 2 N 37Cl

Effective Structure
Ia 44.879206(19) 44.879171(70)
1b 198.79594(10) 204.53024(13)

C 243.85883(13) 249.59343(20)

A0.18368(25) 0.18398(40 3
Average Structure

1 44.9518984 44.9513035a
1 198.987165 204.724696

243.939110 249.675675C

a 0.000046 -0.000325

z 
b

A ocalcb 0.183634 0.184305

Calculated using the rotational constants of Table I using the conversion 3
factor 505379.045 J2Z .

b From the harmonic force field refinement. 3

• I,
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b

1.0[ N

420 -1. 1.0 2.0

-1.0

FIG. 1. The coordinates of CF2 = "N3 C in its principal inertial axis system. The structure is the r.
structure with r(N-C) = 1.745 A.

angle is also obtained. The uncertainty of the fit is reduced enormously when r(N-Cl)
is the same as in CIN 3 ; in this case the value of the angle is midway between that of
CF 2-NF and CC12 =NCI.

(b) The Harmonic Force Field

Because of the poor effective parameters described above, an attempt has been made
to evaluate ground state average (r.) parameters. For this purpose it was necessary to
calculate harmonic contributions to the vibration-rotation a constants, which in turn
required knowledge of the harmonic force field. Although strictly speaking a complete
force field was required, in practice it was sufficient to have good values for the more
important force constants. In this work we have evaluated an approximate force field
by a least-squares fit to the combined vibrational wavenumbers (7, 8) and centrifugal
distortion constants. The structural parameters used, which are those of the final T:

structure, are given in Table VII. This table also gives the chosen nonredundant sym-
metry coordinates, which transform as 7A' + 2A" in C,. Because there can be a problem
in defining the out-of-plane coordinates their B-matrix elements are also given in
this table (in rad A ).

The wavenumbers used were those of O'Brien et al. (8), which, except for the values
for P7 and t9, were identical to those of Hirschmann et al. (7). In the least-squares fit
a somewhat arbitrary weighting scheme was devised in which all wavenumbers were
assigned uncertainties of 1%, except for ,7 and P9 which, because they were overlapped,
were given uncertainties of 5 and 10%, respectively. The distortion constants were
given uncertainties of 2%, except for 6K for which it was 4%. The weights were pro-
portional to (uncertainty)- 2.

Preliminary estimates of the force constants were made by transferring values from
CF2 "-NF (2) and CC12 ---NCI (5). For CF 2 -=NF, 21 of 31 possible force constants had
been obtained frum combined vibrational data and ab initio calculations, and were
therefore taken to be legitimate. For CCI2 -NCI the constants had been obtained from
limited vibrational data, and only values which were subsequently refined were trans-
ferred.
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TABLE VI I
Derived Structral Parameters of CF2NCI: Variation of Bond Angle, <(C=N -C),

with Change in Bond Length, r(N-Cl) 3
Values of Structural Parameters Kept Fixed in all Refinements a

r(C=N) 1.273X <(N-C-F ) 127.2*
c

r(C-Fc) 1.300X <(N-C-F ) 119.8*

r(C-F t ) 1.300. 3

Effective (r o) Average (ri) 3
Bond Length r(N-Cl)b <(C=N-CI) s.d.c  

<(C=N-C) s.d.
from

CCI2 NCld 1.683A 115.7+19.4 6.7 115.8±: 12.4- 4.3

CINCOe 1.705X 114.3"- 15.1 5.3 114.4±8.2- 2.9

CIN 3  1.745X 111.9±7.2* 2.6 112.0±0.4
°  

0.14 t
- 1.788.X, 109.5±3.1 °  

1.2 109.6±8.1- 3.1

From reference (5). Definitions of F and F are in Fig 1. I
]Kept fixed in the refinement.

d Standard Deviation of refinement (MHz).
Reference (7).

Reference (9). 3.
Reference (11).

Deciding on how many, and which, force constants to release in the fits was a 3
complex process, and many fits were attempted. It was found early on that releasing
only the diagonal constants produced nonconvergence and that some off-diagonal
constants must be released; the Jacobians were used to decide which to choose. It was I
ultimately necessary to constrain certain diagonal constants, notably f33 and f4, the
C-F stretching constants. The constant 67 was also constrained because when it was
released it was nearly perfectly correlated withf7 7. The maximum number of variable I
constants turned out to be 9, a reasonable value given that there were 17 pieces of
independent data (8 independent distortion constants and 9 wavenumbers).

The final force field is given in Table VIII. It was chosen because all its constants I
are well determined, it had no large correlations, and it predicted the observed wave-
numbers and distortion constants pleasingly well, as can be seen in Table IX. Its
reliability was further confirmed by an excellent prediction of the inertial defect, shown
in Table V.

(c) The Average Structure 3
The harmonic force field of Table VIII was used to calculate the harmonic parts of

the a constants, and hence the ground state average rotational constants of the two I
isotopic species. The resulting average moments of inertia are in Table V. The average
inertial defects A, are essentially zero, confirming further that the molecule is planar. 3

I
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TABLE VII

Structural Parameter, Internal Coordinates, and B-Matrix Elements
Used in the Normal Coordinate Analysis of CF2NCI

Internal Coordinates and Geometrva

A' block r= r(C=N) = 1.273X
r2 = r(N-CI) = 1 .7 4 5 Xb

r. = r(C-Fc) : 1.300X

r. = r(C-F t ) = 1.3001

a, = <C-N-Cl = 112.0 °

0, = <N-C-F c = 127.2 °

02 = <N-C-F = 119.81
t

A" block -Y = CF2 out-of-plane bend (oop)
"' torsion angle

Symmetry Coordinates

A' block $, = Ar,

S3 = Art
S= Ar*

7 = 0

A" bock 5, = A= f
S, =AT

B Matrix Elements of the Out-of-Plane CoordinateJc

C N Cl Fc  Ft

S' 2.0500 -0.7399 0.0000 -(6832 .0.6269
S, -0.7289 1.6166 -0.9441 0,6832 -0.6269

a From reference (51 unless determined in this work. Definitions of F and F,
b are in Fig 1. C

Determined in this work as an average structure.
C All values inven are out-of-plane component&, as all other components are zero.

The procedure for determining the r, parameters was the same as that described
above for the r0 parameters, except that the average moments of inertia were used.
The assumed Cl-N lengths were the same as before. The results are in Table VI.
Somewhat surprisingly the angles are essentially the same as in the effective structure.
The uncertainties, however, are much less (because the average inertial defect is neg-
ligible) but are still somewhat larger than ideal. The angle obtained with r(N-Cl)
= 1.745 A is sufficiently certain, however, that it can be taken as the most reasonable,
especially as the uncertainty increases as r(N-C) is increased further. It is noticeable
that ((C=N-Cl) = 112.00, midway between ((C-N-X) of CF2 =NF (107.9 ° ) and
of CCl==NC1 (117.10) The N-Cl length is much greater than that in CC12=NC.
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TABLE VIII

The Harmonic Force Field' of CF2NCI 3
Parameter Value Parameter Value

Species A'

f, 2  0.0 f3 5  0.0
f1 3 0.0 f3 s -0.01c

fi a 0.0 f3 7 -0.765c

fi 5 0.0 fa 8 7.49c

f, 0
3 6 7  f* 5 0.0

fl 0.367¢ f8 6 -0.7 6 5 c

f2 4.21(33) f 7 -0.01 I
f2 0.0 f$ 5  1.441(37)

f2 a 0.0 fs 6 0.377(42)

f2 1.22(15) fs 7 0.0

f2 0.0 r 6  2.560(100)

f2 0.0 f 7 1.374c
f3 7.53Fc F 7 2.513(60) 3

Species A"
fe , 0.551(23) ft , 0.207(66)
fe 9 0.007 c

Units are mdyn/A for stretching constants, mdyn X/rad2 for bending 3
constants, and mdyn/rad for stretch-bend interactions.

b Numbers in parentheses are one standard deviation in units of the last

significant figures. Force constants without numbers in parentheses
were kept constrained in the refinement.

c Values transferred from harmonic force field of CF 2 NF (5). !
DISCUSSION

Although we do not have enough isotopic data to reach definite conclusions, it £
seems fairly clear that the structure of CF2=NC1 is a hybrid of those of CF2 =NF and
CCI2=NCL. This conclusion depends substantially on the validity of transferring bond
lengths and angles from CF2=NF to CF2 =NCL. We have had little choice in the 3
matter, however, and it is encouraging that the CN stretching frequencies are the same
in the two molecules. The C-Cl bond would appear to be much longer in CF2=NC
than in CC12=NCI, and much nearer the sum of the single bond radii (1.73 A) (15). I

The force field is probably also the best available from the experimental data alone.
It is interesting that the CN stretching constant is lower than in CF2=NF. This may
be the result of the constraints chosen. However, the uncertainty of our value is large, I
and the two constants agree within one standard deviation.

The quadrupole coupling constants also contain structural information. Since the
molecule is planar the ratio of the coupling constants X(3 5 C1)/X,( 37C) should be the
ratio of the quadrupole moments of the nuclei (1.2688). The value obtained is 1.289
± 0.024, which is in fair agreement. 6
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TABLE IX

Observed and Calculated Wavenumbers and Centrifugal Distortion Constants of CF2NCI

CFN 3 5C1 CF,N'7 CI

obs
a  caleb obs-caic obb

a  caicb obs-calc

Wavenumbers (cm1)

Y 1 1728.0 1732.0 -4.0 - 1731.9

V 2 1322.0 1359.0 -37.0 - 1359.0

v 981.0 977.5 3.5 - 976.3

i, 771.0 769.7 1.2 - 767.0

, 596.0 594.2 3.8 - 594.0

Y ' 465.0 467.5 -2.5 - 463.1

P 7  228.0 230.5 -2.5 - 226.4

Yi 658.0 658.0 0.0 - 658.0

iF 234.0 234.0 0.0 - 233.2

Centrifugal Distortion Constants (kHz)

Aj 0.358 0.376 .0.017 0.367 0.360 0.007

AjK 3.939 3.952 0.013 3.813 3.820 0.007

K 8.05 8094 0.044 8.16 8.242 -0.082

6 0.069 0.067 0.002 0.062 0.063 -0.001

a K  2.546 2.545 -0.001 2.474 2.457 -0.017

a Observed wavenumbers are from reference (3). Observed distortion constants

are from t" work.

b Calculated values were obtained from the harmonic force field given in

Table VM.

The principal values of the C1 quadrupole coupling tensor were determined for
CF2=N3 C1. In the absence of a value for the off-diagonal constant Xy , it was necessary
to assume that the ON bond is a principal axis (the z-axis). The structure was taken
to be the r, structure with r(N-C1) = 1.745 A. The principal values obtained were
Xzz = -111.72 MHz, Xyy = x,, = 48.18 MHz, x_(v = 63.54 MHz.

The value of X.z is very near that of the Cl atom. Since chlorine and nitrogen have
essentially the same electronegativity, such a value is to be expected if the C1N bond
is essentially covalent (16). Since, in fact Ixlz. = 111.72 MHz is slightly larger than
[Xc3 ,.1n = 109.7 MHz, any ionic character will be due to forms containing C1+ (not
C-). The difference Xx -Xy gives a measure of the double bond character of the bond
(17, 18). This value is -- 9%. With this in mind, and ignoring any effects of hybridization
or screening at Cl, the ionic character is found to be -7% and the covalent single
bond character -84% (16, 19).

The 1N coupling constants also contain structural information. Since the b-inertial
axis is very nearly parallel to the bisector of the CINC angle, we have taken it to be a
principal axis of the I4N quadrupole tensor. An attempt was made to relate orbital
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populations to the coupling constants using Townes-Dailey theu.ry (16, 19). The "N I
atomic constant eQq2 o was taken to be -10 MHz.

The calculations were done assuming sp2 hybridization at N. The basis 2p orbitals
were taken to be 0, Op, 0., directed parallel to the corresponding inertial axes, with
populations n., nb, no, respectively. The "lone pair" hybrid orbital (WLP, population
nu') is parallel to the b-axis; the remaining hybrid orbitals are directed toward Cl (4 'N0,

population nNa) and C (4c, population nNC). The orbital perpendicular to the mo-
lecular plane is the pure 2p orbital 0. The actual hybrid orbitals used were those
suggested by Gordy and Cook, taking account of the fact that (CI-N=C) = 1120,
rather than 1200 (Ref. (19), Eqs. (14.115) and (14.130)). These gave the following
relations between basis and hybrid orbital populations:

na = l nNC + nNcI)

nb= 0. 2 2 7 5(nNC + nNO) + 0.5 4 4 6 nLp I
n, = nc. (4)

Since four hybrid orbital populations were to be related to two experimental coupling I
constants, two populations were assumed. Following Ref. (11), these were taken to be
nr C = 1.07, from the ionic character of Cl, and nrc = 1.1, from the electronegativity
difference of C and N. Two calculations were then performed: (i) With nLP = 2 and
nc = 1, Xb was found to be -5.4 MHz, in poor agreement with experiment. (ii)
Starting from the observed coupling constants, nLp was found to be 1.88 and nc was
1.33; these are reasonable figures, and suggest in particular considerable out-of-plane
ir-donation to N.

The results of 'the "N calculations are summarized in Table X. This table also
contains for comparison purposes the results of an ab initio calculation, using a Gauss-

TABLE X 5
Observed and Calculated "N Quadrupole Coupling Constants (MHz) in CF2NCI

Parameter Experimental Calculated I
Ab Inaio sp 2 hybrid

orbitals I
xa 3.42 4.66 2.08

-0.30 -1.39 3.32
Xbb  -3.12 -3.27 -5.40

n 1.08 2a 0.856 1.082 1
an 1 .330a 1.260 1.000

nb  1.519 A  1.385 1.582 5
a Caulated using sp 2 hybrid orbital wavefunctions and experinentaly

determined quadrupole coupling constants, as described in the text.

I
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ian 70 computer program with an STO-3G basis set. The structure was the r: structure
with r(N-Cl) = 1.745 A. The agreement of the calculated "4N orbital populations
with those obtained by method (ii) above, and of the calculated "4N coupling constants
with the experimental values, is quite good. The same calculation also gave 3p orbital
populations at Cl; it is interesting that the 35CI coupling constants derived from them
are X,. = -61.4 MHz, Xbb = 15.4 MHz, and Xcc = 46.1 MHz, also in good agreement
with experiment.
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Gasphasen-Reaktionen, 59 [1. 2]
Die Pyrolysen von Trifluormethylazid und Hexafluorazomethan3

Gas Phase Reactions. 59 (1. 2]

The Pvrolyses of Trifluoromethylazide and Hexafluoroazomrethane3
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Trifluoromethylazide. trans-Hexafluoroazomethane. Perfluoromethanimine.I
Gas Phase Pyrolysis. PE Spectra. MO Calculations

Trifluoromethyl azide decomposes in a low-pressure flow system at rather high temperatures by,
splitting off N-. The nature of the resulting products depends largely on the wall material of theI
pyrolysis tube: using molybdenum above 1120 K. FCN is observed exclusively. Neither F2 C=NF
nor F1,C-N=N-CF, can be detected as intermediates by comparing their PE spectra with those
continuously recorded while increasing the temperature. F3,C-N=N-CF.- fragments already at
870 K to give N, and FIC-CF3. The PE Spectra of FCN3, and FC=NF are assigned based onI

Die thermische Zersetzung kovalenter Azide ist R\ AT Y\ ,R
wegen der haufig nachweisbaren reaktiven Zwi- _iC-N - ~C=N
schenprodukte und den hieraus erhAltlichen Infor- Yx \\N -N2 x

mationen Ober den Reaktionsablauf von Interesse IN
[1-7]. Azid-Pyrolysen konnen in der Gasphase mit
PE-spektroskopischer Echtzeit-Analvtik [8] gefahr- Alkylazide mit Akzeptor-Substituenten X und Y

los studiert werden: Die Ausgangssubstanzen sind in sollten daher einen einfachen Zugang zu C-Akzep- I
der Regel nur als Flussigkeiten explosiv. und es genii- tor-substituierten Iminen eroffnen. Das zunAchst un-
gen bei einemn Druck von etwa 10-: mbar Millimol- tersuchte Difluormethylazid F2HC-N-, liefert jedoch
Mengen. urn innerhalb weniger Stunden in einemn emn unerwartetes Ergebnis [7]: Seine P 'rolvse be-

aufheizbaren Stromungsrohr zwischeri 300 K und ginnt bei 720 K und verlauft oberhalb 940 K voll-
1200 K fortlaufend die Ionisationsmuster der Gase standig nach:
zu registrieren. Aus den Anderungen dieser ..Reak-
tions-Fingerabdriicke" l53t sich die N:-Abspaltungs- FHC-N, 94KN2- HF + FCN (2)
temnperatur ablesen. und es konnen die H-auptpro.
dukte der Azid-Zersetzung dutch Vergicich mit

ihren meist literaturbekannten PE-Spektren identifi- Die Zersetzungstemperatur liegt 100 K Ober der I
ziert werden [8]. des unsubstituierten Methylazids [4]. aus demn unter

Die Pyrolyse von Alkylaziden fuhrt - bei Abwe- N:-Abspaltung und 1 .2-H-Wanderung zun~chst

senheit von Nachbargruppen-Effekten wie im Falle H2 C=NH und erst bei weiterer Temperaturerho- I
von Vinvlazid [51 - unter 1.2-Wanderung von hung unter 1-1-Eliminierung das stabile Endprodukt
R-H oder CH 3 zu Alkaniminen [1-7]. welche bei HCN entsteht [4]. Irm Gegensatz hierzu werden bei

tiefen Temperaturen in Substanz isolieri werden der Umnsetzung (2) charakteristische PES-Banden3
konnen r2. 3]: fur das Imin F2C=NH nicht beobachiet. obwohl

MNDO-Energiehvperflachenberechnung-en [7] fur
_____________________________________ die HF-Abspaltung zu FCN eine relativ hohe Bar- 3

Sonderdruckanforderungen an Prof. Dr. H. Bock. riere von etwa 120 kJimol voraussagen. Als Erkia-

Verlag der Zei tschrift fur Naturforsch ung.- D-7400 TU bin gen rung wird daher ..chemische Aktivierung** vorge-
0340-5087f871O300-0308.'S 01.00/0 schlagen [9]: Zu der bei 940 K erheblichen Aktivie- 3
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run gsenthai pie fur die FCN ' -Zersetzung ist die Re- tren von N: [ 12]. F, [ 13] und CN [ 14] sind literaturbe-
aktionsenthalpie der stark exothermen N-Abspal- kannt.
tung zu addieren. und die entstehenden Molekufle Das PE-Spektrurn von F&C-N.3 (Abb. 1) zeig! bei
FC=NH enthalten somit einen erheblichen ..Ener- 11.45 eV und 12,87 eV 2 Einzelbanden: zwischen
gieuberschu6**. Dieser kann unter naherungsweise
unimolekularen Zersetzungsbedingungen nicht mehr
effektiv A.issipiert"' werden. und die Zwischenver- cps 10C-

bindung FC=NH soilte daher unter Aussto3 des F
thermodvnamisch guinstigen Abgangsmolekiils HF F-C-N I

..zerpiatze' [2. 3. 7). F'N
F&r das perfluorierte Homologe Trifluormethyl-N

I 115 12.0

azid F-,C-N., ist keine analoge Eliminierung zu er-
warten. da F: eine denkbar schlechte Abgangs- II

gruppe darsteilt. Bzi seiner thermischen Zersetzung

F C- 3  1-. FCNF ?L-' FCN (3) 10 11 112 "13 14 15 16' \7 '18, IE(ev)
-N2  F2 N

sollte daher das in Substanz isolierbare Perfluor- Z 0; 3  nF

methanimin [10] gegebenenfalls nachweisbar sein.

A. Die PE-Spektren von FIC-N3 und F2C=NF CC=N' 1 '

Fur die PES-Analvtik von Thermolyse-Gasgemi- F/ I I.,

schen [81 ist es vonl Vorteil. die Ionisationsm uster der .,

unzersetzten Ausgangsverbindung sowie zu erwar-
tender Zersetzungsprodukte vorab einzeln aufzuneh--'
men. Trifluormethviazid FC-N-3 ist durch Reaktion 10 11 12 13x~ U 15 1, I18 IE(eV)

von F.%C-NO mit NH 4, [11] und anschlief~ender Oxi- n ,_ U0

dation dutch Cl,> und Perfluormethanimin F2 C=NF Abb. 1. He(1)-PE-Spektren von Trifluorniethvl.azid und
durch Umsetzung von CICN mit F: und CIF [10] in Perfluormethanimin mit Zuordnung anhand vo'n MNDO-
Substanz darstellbar (vgl. Exp. Teil). Die PE-Spek- Rechnungen (vgl. Text).

Tab. I. Vertikale lonisierungsenergien IE.. MNDO-Eigenwerte _CMNDO und Svmmetriezuordnung der M"C--Zustande
fur FIC-N 3. F.C=NF und FCN (vgl. Text).

F,C -N, FC=NF FCN
4N0Typ TE,, 0.(~1 Tvp IE DO TI'p

(eM) (ev) (C,) (eV) (eV) (C) (CV) (eV) (~.

11.45 11.53 a r.12.10 12.08 a" :r 13.60 13.29 :17
187 12.97 a'o.13.05 13.53 a' n, 14.47 15.72 -

16.19 a" n' 17.11 a'1.186 f

15.85 16.20 a' n' 17.26 a"
16.15, 16.42 17.4 17.35 a'
16.4 16.55 a' n'F 17.4 17.52 a'

16.70 a" n.771 17.63 a"
1.8 16.96 a" n -F 19.7 19.76 a"
1M9 808 a' 0%, 20.55 a'

17.4 118.95 a" r,
19.76 a'

17.85 120.25 a",
120.28 a'
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15 eV und 19 eV iberlappen nach Koopmans-Kor- H.,C-N,, 141 nur eine geringe Intensit~t autweist. Die
relation. IE,' = ,- % ,NDO . mit MINDO -Eigenwerten hierdurch nahegelegte StrukturAnderung bei lonisa-
(Tab. I) mindestens 11 weitere Ionisierungen. Die tion in den Grundzustand des Radikalkations
detaillierte Zuordnung weiterer Banden. insbeson- F.;C-N,' 158t sich durch closed und open shell
dere im nF-Bereich zwischen 15.5 und 18 eV. ist we- MNDO-Rechnungen unter Geometrieoptimierunc
gen der hohen Zustandsdichte in dieser Region reproduzieren [21:
schwierig. Das PE-Spektrum von FtC-N.; dhneli eT-

wartunpsgemAl3 dem von FHC-N3 [7]: die Zuord- F - e F
nung (Abb. 1 und Tab. I) laBt sich zumnindest fuir die 3.\81 26 -e G 133 \los 15'

CN ....26..0 C -N13
charakteristschen lonisierungen in die drei niedrig- Fj 1~~\I~1, F d--- N
sten Radikalkation-Zustande mit F CiN 3 berwiegenden 11I1

Aziden stiitzen: Augenfallig ist der verlanigert vorausgesagte C-N-

Bindungsabstand.
Fur das 30-Valenzeiektronen-Molekuil FC=NF

0635 ,~ ~ werden im He(I)-MeBbereich nach einer nultzichen

10 1.35 Faustregel [16] 10 Ionisierungen erwartet. Von die- U
,' sen lassen sich 9 im PE-Spektrum bis 20 eV (Abb. 1)

11- -- 1.5110, durch Koopmans-Korrelation mit MNDO-Eigen- 3
1145, 1139 weren (Tab. I) auffinden: erneut behindert die hohe

12- 140 1~ 'Zustandsdichte zwischen 16-18 eV eine detaillierte
14 0__ 4.2 Zuordnunp in diesern Bereich. Die beiden lonisie-

12j7, 4.0 rungen niedriger Energie fuhfren in die fuir Imine cha-
3.2 rakteristischen Radikalkation-Zustainde :k(.-CN) und

4.1 isss.. r folgt somit Sequenzumnkehr:3

(ev)I
R C= CF2HH tH"] tH43 H(H[2 - H n.TECN CN

CF H C 3  cC 3)3  , 1062 12.49 14.77

H'*' 12.'1 14 IEtev,'

Die erste Ionisierungsenergie (.'r~j von F.,C-N., ist F' 1210 13.05

irn Vergleich zu Methylazid [4] urn 1.64 eV und zu ItCN
FHC-N2 [7] urn 0.37 eV erhoht. die zweite Ionisie--
rung (oe,) liegt 1.5 eV hoher als die von Methvlazid - qf 6

und 0.4 eV holier ais die von F,HC-N;. Relativ zurI
Starnverbindung HN;- [151 treten die Donor-Effek-
te von Alkvlgruppen und die Akzeptorwirkunp- von
Fluormethvi-Substituenten deutlich hervor (4). ErwartunesgemAf3 [171 erhoht ..Perfluor-Substitu- 3
Auch in diesem Falle erholit der literaturbekannte tion'* des planaren Methanimins infolge der grof6eren
Perfluoralkvl-Effekt [13] die Ionisierungsenergien effektiven Kerniadung von F alle o-Ionisierungsener-
von -r- und a-ZustAnden urn vergleichbare Betrag e ien. walirend durch .n--Rcbiun die
Hingewiesen sei abschliel~end auf die in der ersten Lage der :rc.:-Bande relativ zu Methanimin weitge- I
Ionisierung~sbande von F,C-N erkennbare Schwin- hend unverandert bleibt. Die Differenz der beiden
gungsfeinstruktur mit v '-1000 cm-1 (Abb. 1: In- niedrigsten MNDO-Eigenwerte betragt 1.45 ex\
sert). deren O--+O-Qbergang im Gegensatz zu (Tab. I): nach ziSCF(MNDO)-Berechnuneen solite
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die nN%-Bande bei 13.01 eV liegen und daher mit der csA
-rc.-Bande iuberlappen. Fur den F2C=NF -Grundl-
zustand X(:A") wird emn langerer Bindlungsabstand F
dc.... berechnet: F-C

FF N
FF F F "S
131 ~ ee 126 \12'\K,?'/24

C-N C N
131 / 2 ,0)133 I E 11.74 ev 128 4 ,10 -N 2

F F .10 1 __________

DieerBeund153tfur die -rcN-Bande eine lAngere F\C=N/F]

Progression der C=N-Valenzschwingung (V.MNDO = IF
984) cm-') mit Maximum bei hohem v'S erwarten I
kvgl. Abb. 1). FR Methanimin wird bei lonisation in/,9A

den -rc?,-Radikalkationzustand cine geringere Ver- -(Mo).-MF)
langerung des CN-Abstandes von 128 pm auf
136 pm berechnet [2]; damit iubereinstimin'end ist der
O-0-Ubergang der zweiten Bande der intensivste.I
Ahnliche Unterschiede werden bei den MolekUlpaa-
ren HC=CH, - F'C=CF,. HC=O -c F:C0O und -=
H2 0 4* FO [17] gefunden. MNDO-Rechnungen sa-
gen fur F.C=NF -2 zueleich eine hohe N-Inversions-4.
barriere von etwa 140 ki/mol voraus. die relativ' zuw lo

der des Neutralmolekuls FC= NF (Q2]: 195 kJ/mol)I [ .
nur um 50 bis 60 kJ/mol verringert sein solite. Im 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 IE-v)
Gegensatz hierzu werden fur Imin-Radikalkationen
wie H,C=NH*6. bei denen die lonisierung aus dem F-C=N
n.,-Elektronenpaar erfolgt (6), stark aufgeweitete
Bindungswinkel <CNR und erheblich erniedrigte
Inversionsbarrieren berechnet Qi2 1: z. B. ftir
H.C =NH ein Winkel < CNH 156' und eine Barriere
von nur 3 kJ,'mol).10I121145161isE(v

Das literaturbekannie PE-Spektrum von FCN [141]01 21 1 1718I(v

(Abb. 2) enthAlt im MeBbereich 5 Ionisierungen Abi,. 2. He(lH-PE-Spektren von Trifluormethvlazid und
(Tab I)mitausepraterSchingngsfinsrukur. seiner Zersetzungsprodukie bei Pyrolyse im Kurzweg-Ofen
(Tab 1)mitausgpr~gte SchingngseinsrukUT. mit Molvbdain-Rohr bei 1160 K unid 1270 K (ve1. Text: N.-

Banden schwarz).

B. Die Pyrolysen von FIC-N 3 und F3 C-N=N-CF 3

Bei Pvrolvse von FC-N1 im Kurzweg-Ofen (17] Die PE-spektroskopischen Befunde lassc-n sich un-
des PE-Spektrometers (vgl. Exp. Teil) treten erst ter Annahme erkLdren. daB bekanntermai3en korro-
oberhalb 1120 K die charakteristischen N--Banden sive Verbindungen wie F, oider F2C=NF [191 die
auf (Abb. 2: schwarz). weiche die becinnende Azid- Wandung des beheizten MolvbdAn-Rohres fluonie-
Zersetzung anzeigen. Gleichzeitig wird dlas lonisa- ren und daher iiir die Zersetzung von F-,C-N-, fol-
tionsmuster von FCN (Abb. 2) sichtbar. Bei 1270 K gendle Gesamtbilanz resultiert:
erfolgt die Umsetzung nahezu vollstandig: Banden >120K
weite-er Produkte. insbesondere der bei 1.2-F-Wan- F3 C-N, -(Mo)m , N2 +FCN -(MoF 2 ),. (8)
derung (1) zu erwartenden Zwischen verbin dung
FC=NF (Abb. 1) oider des stochiometrisch erfor- Die Pyrolvse wird daher in einem extern beheizten
derlichen F-. sind nicht zu erkennen. Quarzrohr von 20 cm Lan~e wiederholt. Die N-'-Ab-
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spahtung beginint bei bereits 820 K. und bei 1020 K istCP
FC-N '- vollst~ndig zersetzt. Es wird keine Bildung
von FC=NF oder FCN beobachtet: als Produkt ist FC ,I

neben N, une rwartet NO an den scharfen Nadein N=N~
bei 12.89 eV und 16.4 eV [12] nachweisbar. Des wei- \CF3

teren bleibt auch bei volistandiger Zersetzung von -

FC-N, zwischen 12.5 eV und 14 eV eine breite_____________

Bande erhalten. die dlas Entstehen einer weiteren I

Verbindung unbekannter Struktur nahelegt. Die An-I
wesenheit von SiF, im Pyrolvsegemnisch ist nicht aus- ' 870 K -N,

zuschlie~en. allerdings werden weder CO noch CO,

beobachtet. die in der Regel bei Fluorierung vonI
Quarz mit Fluorkohienwasserstoffen auftreten [20].

Die beobachtete Bildung von N2 0 lieBe sich uber 920K
einen mindlestens zwei N-Atome enthaltenden Vor-

analog zur bekannten Darstellung des Cyan-Deriva- ~ 3 3 Co

tes NC-N=N-CN durch Pyrolyse von NC-N 3 , [21] *CO-CO2  I02
aus Trifluormethylazid nachI

T/SiO2  F' VAX2 F C-N go N=N (9)VAI
-2N 2  C F.3 11/750-C

entstehen konnte. Das literaturbekannte [22] PE-+1
Spektrum von trans-Hexafluorazomethan (Abb. 4) ( 3 C C 3)
weist eine isolierte. breite Bande bei 11.50 eV auf.

die der nN-Ionisierung zugeordnet ist und die in den 10 tI 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 IE(eW I
wdhrend der FCN * -Pvrolyse registrierten PE-Spek- Abb. 3. He(I)-PE-Spektren von irans-Hexafluorazome-
tren nicht beobachtet wird. Allerdings kdnnte sich than und der bei Pyrolyse im externen Quarzrohr bei 880 K
FC-N=N-CF, unter den Prolvse-Bedingungen und 920) K entstehenden Produkte (vgl. Text. N:-Banden3

sofot wite zeretzn. nd sch o enem E-sek- schwarz). Computer- Subtraktion der Ionisationsrnustersofot wite zeretzn. nd sch o enem E-sek-von N-. CO und CO- liefert das schraffierte Spektrumn.
troskopischen Nachweis als Zwischenprodukt entzie- weiches nach Literaturvergleich [23] Hexafluorethan zu-
hen. Aus diesem Grunde wird seine thermische Zer- zuordnen ist.

setzung (Abb. 3) zusAtzlich untersucht.
Die N--Abspaltung aus F3 C-N=N-CF-3 beginnt

bereits bei 870 K und erfolgt oberhalb 920 K voll- Hauptproduktes (Abb. 3: schraffiert) ist nach Ver-
st~ndig (Abb. 3). Bei den zur Pyrolyse von F3C-N-, gleich mit dem lite raturbe kannten [23] PE-Spekzrm
erforderlichen Temperaturen von 1120 K ist daher Hexafluorethan zuzuordnen:
Hexafluorazomethan somit nicht mehr bestandig.

Bei seiner unter vergleichbaren Bedingungen im ex- FCN rS;02
ternen Quarzrahr mit 20 cm lang-er Heizzone durch- N=N L F 3C-CF N2 (-c0 002 o '0

gefUhrten Thermolyse (Abb. 3) entstehen weder CF3

N2 0 noch FC = NF oder FCN: Als Produkte werdenI
PE-spektroskopisch au~er N: Spuren von CO [12] Hexafluorazomethan ist somit nicht der gesuchte N:--
sowie CO, [12] beobachtet, die sich bei Reaktionen Vorlaufer.
von FC.Gruppen mit der QuarzoberflAche bilden Zusammenfassend ist festzuhalten: Die Pyrolyse

[20]: gr6Bere Mengen SiF, lassen sich jedloch nicht des thermisch sehr bestandigen Trifluormethy'lazids
nachweisen. Das durch Compute rsubtraktion der erfolgt erst oberhaib von 1120 K und fuhrl - ver-

N-.CO- und CO:-Banden erhaltene Spektrum des mutlich unter Bildung von Oberflkchen-Fluoriden an 3
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der Wandung des verwendeten beheizten Molvbdan- licherweise zur Verfugung gesteliten authentisehen
Rohres - (iberwiegend zu N, und FCN. Das bei svn- Probe.
chroner N:-Abspaltung und 1.2-F-Wanderung Photoelektronen-Spektren werden mit einem Spek-
[1-4. 7] zu erwartende F2C=NF wird nicht beobach- trometer LEYBOLD HERAEUS UPO 200 [8] beiItet. Auch Quarz als Ofenimaterial ist zu seinem 10-* mbar Druck und mit etwa 10" cps registriert. die
Nachweis ungeeignet: hier bildet sich aus FC-N, Auflosung betrug 30 rneV. Alle Spektren sind mit
emn Gemisch gasformiger Produkte. das unter ande- den Xenon- und Argon(2P ,)-Peaks geeicht.

V ~Kurz weg-Pvyrolvyse im Molvybdan-Rohr: Das PE-Irem N, und N,0. jedoch weder FC= 4F noch FCN Spektrometer UPG 200 ist mit einem eingebautenals PE-spektroskopisch identifizierbarc Bestandteile Kurzweg-Pvrolvseofen [18] ausgestattet. Das Pyro-
enthdlt. Des weiteren kann Hexafluorazomethan als Il'serohr au's M -ib~ (Lange 10 cm. DurchimesserIZwischenstufe der Pvrolyse von F;C-N-a ausge- 5 mm. Heizzone 50 mm) ist im Temperaturbereich
schiossen werden. da seine bei 250 K niedriger Tern- bis 680 K widerstandsbeheizt:. oberhalb 680 K wird
peratur ablaufende Zersetzung unter N.-Eliminie- zusatlzlich eine Elektronenstoll-Heizung eingeschal-
rung zu FC-CF-. fiirt. Die intermediare Bildung tet. mit der innerhalb Minutenfrist Temperaturen bis

eines Trifluormethylnitrens (F.;CN) bei der N,-Ab- 1500 K erreichbar sind. Der Abstand zwischen dem
spaltung aus FCN3 ist daher wenig wahrscheinlich: nedrPrls-oe n e ekme e

vermtlih et'sehtalsZwishenrodkt un~hstPE-Spektrometers betrdgt nur 2 cm und es ist daher
FemlchN.Owh ntstease Zrihnrduktbe uNoralhst moglich. auch Verbindungen mit Lebensdauern irn

F2C=F. bwol deseVerbndug bi Nrmabe- Bereich einiger Millisekunden zu vermessen.
dingungen in Substanz isolierbar ist. kann sie bei den Pyrolyse im Quarz-Rohr: In die Probenschleuse
hohen FBCN-Pyrolysetemperaturen PE-spektrosko- des UPG 200 wird emn Glasrohr mit Normschliff emn-Ipisch nicht nachgewiesen werden: Die korrosive und 2efilihrt. an das emn Pyrolyserohr aus Quarz (Lange
zus~tzlich ..chemisch aktivierte" Verbindunga reag-iert 35-45 cm. Durchmesser 15 mm) angeschlossen
zumn Endprodukt FCN weiter. wird. Die Beheizung erfolgt durch einen klappbaren1 Rohrenofen (LAnge der H-eizzone 30 cm. max.

Temp. 1500 K).
MNDO-Rechnungen sind unter voller Geometrie-

Optimierung mit dem MOPAC-Programmn [25]

Experimenteller Teil durchgefuhfrt worden.
Trifluorm~eth 'vlazid wird nach [11] aus F3C-NO Die Untersuchuneen wurden von der Deutschen

(Aifa) und wasser-freiemn Hvdrazin [241 in abs. Me- Forschungysgemeinschaft. dern Land Hessen undIthanol bei 200 K hergestelit'und durch fraktioniertes dem Fonds der Chemischen Industrie Pefbrdert.
Umkondensieren in einer Hochvakuum-Apparatur Herrn Dr. K. 0. Christie (Rocketdyn e Corp.. Cali-
gereinigt: Ausb. 72% (Lit. 89%). Die Reinheitspruj- fornien) danken wir fur die Uberlassung einerIfung erfolgte durch Vergleich mit einer von Dr. F1,CN.,-Vergleichsprobe. Herrn Prof. Burger (Hoch-K. 0. Christie (Rocketdyne Corp.. Calif.) freund- schule Wuppertal) fulr F3C-N=N-CF3 ,.

[58. Mitteilung: H. Bock und R. Dammel. Z. Natur- 19] Vgl. z.B. Azides and Nitrenes (E. F. V'. Shriven
forsch. 42b, 301 (1987) (ed.)). Academic Press. New% York 1984 und Lit. zit.

12] Teil der Dissertation R. Dammel. Universitat Frank- [101 S. C. Chang und D. D. DesMarteau, J. Org. Chem.
furt 1985. 46. 12771 (1 981). Die MWk- und ED-Strukturen be-

[3] H. Bock und R. Dammel. Angew. Chem.. im Druck. stimmten D. Christen. H. Oberhammer. R. M. Ham-
1 4] H. Bock. R. Dammel und L. H4omer. Chem. Ber. 114. macker. S. C. Chang und D. D. DesMarteau. J. Am.

220 (1981) und Lit. zit. Chem. Soc. 104. 6186 (1984).I 51 H. Bock. R. Dammel und S. Aviien. J. Am. Chem. 1111 K. 0. Christie und C. J. Schack. inorg. Chem. 20,Soc. 105. 7681 (1983) urid Lit. zi't. 2566 (1981) und Lit. zit.
[6] W A. Herrmann. G. W. Kriechbaum. R. Dammel. [12] Vgl. z.B. K. K. Kimura. S. Katsumata. Y. Achiha.

H. Bock. M. L. Zieg: und H. Pfisterer. J. Organo- T. Yamazaki und S. lwata. Handbook of He(l) Pho-
met. Chem. 254. 231 (1983)- toelectron Spectra. Halstead Press. Ne~k York 1981.

1 7] H. Bock und R. Dammel. lnorg. Chem. 24. 4427 113] Vgl. K. WVittel und H. Bock. Photoelectron Spectra Of(1985) und Lit. zit. Halogen Compounds. in S. Patai und Z. Rappoport
[8] H. Bock und B. Solouki. Angew,.. Chem. 93. 425 (eds) ' The Chemistr-y of Functional Groups. Supple-

(1981). Angew\. Chem.. Int. Ed. EngI. 20. 427 (1981). ment D. J. Wile,, and Sons Ltd.. New& York 1983 und

Lit. zit.
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[141 G. Bieri. Chem. Phys. Lett. 46. 107 (1977): vgl. hierzu [18] Der Kurzweg-Prolvseofen ist in Chem. Ber. 115.

H. Stafast und H. Bock. Photoelectron Spectra of 3748 (1982) beschrieben I
Cyano Compounds. in S. Patai und Z. Rappoport [19] Vgl. z.B. J. A. Cuculo und L. A. Bigelowk. J. Am.
(eds): The Chemistr, of Functional Groups. Supple- Chemn. Soc. 74. 710 (1952).
ment C. J. Wiley and Sons Ltd., New York 1983. [20] Vgl. z. B. H. Bock. J1. Wittmann. J. Mintzer und

[15] T. H. Lee. R. J. Colton und J. W. Rabelais. J. Am. J. Russow. Chem. Ber. 115. 2340 (1982).I
Chem. Soc. 97. 4845 (1975): J. P. Maier. Chem. Phys. [21] F. D. Marsh und M. E. Hermes. J. Am. Chem. Soc.
12. 177 (1976) sowie Lit. zit. 87, 1819 (1965).

[161 Vgl. z.B. H. Bock und B. G. Ramsey. Angew. Chem. (221 Das in [17] abgebildete PE-Spektruw ist nicht. wie an-
85. 773 (1973): Angew. Chew.. Int. Ed. EngI. 12. 734 gegeben. dew cis,. sondern dew rrans- I
(1973) und Lit. zit. F.qC-N=N-CF, zuzuordnen.

[171 Zumn Perfluor-Effekt in offenikettigen Molekulen vgl. (23J I. G. Simm. C. J. Danbv und J. M. D. Eland. Int. J.
R. C. Brundle. M. B. Robin. N. A. Kuebler und Mass Spectr. Ion Phys. 14. 285 (1974).
H. Basch. I. Am. Chem. Soc. 94. 1451 (1972): ibid. [24] Vgl. H4. Bock und G. Rudolph. Z. Anorg. A119.
92. 5550 (1970): H. Bock. K. Wittel und A. Haas. Z. Chem. 311, 117 (1961).I
Anorg. Allg. Chem. 408, 107 (1974): Chew. Ber. 105. [25] Von Prof. M. J. S. Dewar (Austin. Texas) freund-
3865 (1972). Hingewiesen sei auf die in [12] zitierten licherweise zur Verfuigung gesteilt.
Beispiele.
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ABSTRACT

The reaction of F-C-!N with Br2 and KF yields N-bromodifluoro-

methanimine, CF2=NBr (1), a new imine containing a reactive nitrogen-

bromine bond. (1) adds to carbon monoxide upon photolysis to yield

BrCF 2NCO and adds to fluoroolefins either thermally or photochemically

to yield adducts of the form, CF 2=N-CF 2CFXBr (X = F, Br). Pyrolysis of

(1) at 5500C in a Pyrex flow system produces CF2=N-N=CF2 in excellent

yield.

The reaction of CF2=NF with (1) over KF produces a linear adduct,

CF3N(F)-CF=N-Br, which can be annulated to the isomeric N-bromo-diazir-

idine, CF3NCF 2N-Br, by treatment with CsF. The diaziridine is photo-

sensitive and decomposes in sunlight to CF3N=CF2 , Br2 and N2*

Fluoride-catalyzed reactions of unsaturated carbon-nitrogen com-

pounds determine the relative nucleophilicity of fluorinated nitrogen-

based anions. Competitive reactions of pairs of the following compounds

(FCN, CF2=NF and CF3N=CF2) over KF gauge the reactivity of their respec-

tive anions as folhows ( CF3NF > (CF3)2N >> CF2=N ). The new com-

pounds, CF3N(F)CN, CF3N(F)-CF=N-CF3 and CF 3CF 2NCF were products of the

competitive reactions:

CF3 N=CF + F-CMN - (CF3)2N-C"N + (CF3 )2 N223 2 C=N-CF
3

CF= NF + F-CmN -KF 0CF, N-CNN + (CF) N-C=N
2 F32

CF2 =NF + CF N=CF KF 0 CF 3N.C:NC. + CF.-N-N-CF,

23 2 3F 3 CF
F F2



*m

iii

The reaction of CF 2=NCI with KF or CsF and Br2 produces a mixture

of the three N,N-dihaloamines, CF3NXX' (X,X' = Cl, Br). CF3NBr 2 and

CF 3NBrCI are extremely photosensitive, producing CF 3N=NCF3 and Br2 or

BrCl, respectively.

The use of trimethylsilyl cyanide as a silylating agent for

fluorinated N-bromo compounds has been explored. TMS-CN reacts with

CF 3NBrF to produce CF3NF(TMS) and BrCN. TMS-CN and CF2=NBr react to

produce an unstable N-silyl-imine which can be characterized by its IR

spectrum in the gas phase but decomposes in condensed phases to cyanuric

fluoride and T'S-F.

The addition of HF to CF 2=NC and CF2=NBr produces two unstable N-

halo-trifluoromethylamines, CF3NHCI and CF3NHBr, which disproportionate

to the N,N-dihaloamines, CF 3NCI 2 and CF3NBr2, respectively, and CF3 NH

These reactions contrast the analogous stable amine, CF3NHF.

The reaction of the CF 3NCl 2 with triphenylphosphine in diglyme sol-

ution produces an unstable P-N species, CF3N=PPh3 , which has been followed

by low temperature 19F and 1'P L*M spectroscopy. The relationship of this

nitrogen system to the related carbon ylid system was investigated.
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N-Bromodifluoromethanimine, CF 2-NBr, can be photolyzed in the presence of fluoroolefins CF2=CFX to
yield terminal imines CF,-NCF2CFXBr (X - F, Br) in high yields. These terminal imines can be isomerized
readily by treatment with KF or CaF to the corresponding internal isomers, CF 3N-CF(CFXBr). Photolysis
of CF,-NBr at 25 "C in the presence of carbon monoxide yields bromodifluoromethyl isocyanate, BrCF 2N-41.$.
Pyrolysis of CF 2 -NBr at 550 *C yields 1,1,4,4-tetrafluoro-2,3-diazabuta-1,3-diene, CF e .- NN=-CF 2, in excellent
yield. Reaction of CFe=,NBr with CF-NF over KF produces a linear adduct, CF 3N(F)CF-NBr, which can

be cyclized to the isomeric N-bromodiaziridine, CF 3NCF2NBr, by treatment with CsF. Seven new compounds
are reported with characterization by IR, NMR, mass spectra, and physical properties. Alternative and improved I
syntheses of three compounds are also reported.

The perfluorinated N-haloimines, CF 2-NX (X = F, Cl, Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Model 1430
Br), provide interesting models for structural studies and spectrometer with a Model 7500 data station, using a 10-cm glass I
an opportunity to explore the chemistry of the imine cell fitted with KCI windows. 19F NMR spectra were recorded

double bond and the N-X bond in an analogous series. on either a JEOL FX-90Q or an IBM NR200AF with CFC13 as

These small molecules contain two potential reactive sites. the reference and CDCl1 , acetone-di or benzene-d, as the lock
solvent. Mass spectra were recorded on a Hewlett-Packard 5985-B

Depending on the nature of the halogen, the N-halo bond spectrometer at 70 eV for both EI and CI (CH4). Samples were
can be the reactive link for free-radical reactions, which introduced by direct gas injection.

preserve the difluoromethylenimine functionality. On the Reagents. FCN was prepared by a modification of the lit-

other hand, preferential reaction of nucleophiles, especially erature technique.-" Cyanuric flu'ride (made from cyanuric
fluoride ion, at the difluoromethylene group generates an chloride by the method of Tullock and Coffman'2) was stored in I
N-halo anion, CF3NX-, which displays a varied reactivity a Pyrex vessel fitted with two Teflon-glass valves and containing

depending on the halogen. 1 g of NaF at 0 *C. A stream of nitrogen was passed through a

The versatile behavior of CF 2-NX (X = F, Cl) in the flow system consisting in sequence of a CaSO4 drying column,

presence of alkali metal fluorides 2'4 and the thermolysis a mass flowmeter, the trimer vessel, a 3 ft X 1/ in. o.d. platinum

of the N-C bond in the olefin addition chemistry CF2 tube heated in an electric furnace to 1100 *C, and a Pyrex trap
cooled to -196 *C in a hood. The flow rate was maintained at

NC6 have been described. CFf-NX (X = F, Cl) have also 200-500 sccm (standard cubic centimeters per minute) for 1-2
been the subject of several structural studies." For some h, and in a typical run 2-5 g of (FCN)3 was consumed. The
time a method for the synthesis of CF 2iNBr remained products were separated by fractionation through a series of cold I
elusive because methods similar to CF2-NF and CF2= traps under dynamic vacuum. A -110 *C trap retained unreacted

NCI syntheses failed to produce this analogue. Finally, cyanuric fluoride and cyanogen. A -125 °C trap retained FCN,
an unexpected source of FCNP provided an opportunity and a -196 °C trap collected CF3CN and CF3N-CF2. Repeated
to attempt the preparation of CF 2 -NBr by reaction of distillation was necessary to obtain pure FCN. Yields of FCN
FCN with Br2 in the presence of alkali metal fluorides.10  were typically 20% while CF3CN and (CN)2 comprised 20-30%

This successful reaction has been refined by utilizing a of the products. The balance was unreacted cyanuric fluoride
and small amounts of other unidentified products.

more practical, large4cale source of FCN to provide useful NOTE Cyanogen fluoride has been shown to polymerize
quantities of CFi-NBr. Studies on the reaction chemistry explosively and must be handled with extreme caution, We have
of CF?..NBr have been carried out and provide interesting not experienced any explosive behavior while handling 3-30-mmol
comparisons with known chemistry of CF 2-NF and samples in glass vacuum systems at FCN pressures of less than
CF2-NCl. 1 atm.

CFl-NF t was prepared by a literature method. KF and CaF 3
Experimental Section were activated by fusion in a platinum crucible and grinding in

General Methodls. All volatile materials were handled in either a ball mill under very anhydrous cormlitions. Other reagents were
a stainlm-steel (type 304 or 316) or glass vacuum system equipped used as received or were purified by standard procedures. As
with stainles-steel or Teflon-glass valves, respectively. Pressures necessary, product samples were further purified by GLC using I
were measured with a Wallace and Tiernan Series 1500 differential a 10-ft column packed with 15-30% Halocarbon oil on Chro-
pressure gauge. Amounts of reactants and products were mea- mosorb P.
sured by PVT measurements, assuming ideal gas behavior. CF 2-NBr was prepared by a modification of the procedure
Temperatures were measured by a digital readout rn-comtantan described earlier.'0 In a typical preparation, KF (2.0 g, 34 mmol)
thermocouple, was placed in a 100-mL two-piece Pyrex reactor joined by an

Ace-Thred connector with a Viton 0-ring and fitted with a

(1) Taken from the Ph.D. Dissertation of Charles W. Bauknight, Jr., Teflon-glass valve. After the vessel was evacuated, FCN and Br2
CIT-son Uniesty. Aug 1987. (10.0 mmol each) were introduced at -196 *C by vacuum transfer.

(2) Chang, S. C.; DesMarteau, D. D. Polyhedron 1981, 1, 20. The flask was warmed to 22 *C under a stream of tap water, I
(3) Chang, S. C.; Deah(rtasu, D. D. J. Org. Chem. 1993, 48, 771. shaken for 3 min, and cooled to -196 *C. After removal of any
(4) Zbefg, Y. Y.; Bauknight, C. W., Jr.; DesMarteau, D. D. J. Org. noncondensible gases, the volatiles were quickly transferred from

Chem. 1964, 49,3590. the flask to the vacuum line for trap-to-trap distillation at tem-
(5) Zbeng, Y. Y.; DuMarteau, D. D. J. Org. Chem. 1963, 48, 4844.
(6) Christen, D.; Oberhammr, H.; Hammaker, R. N.; Chang, S. C.; peratures of -70,-120, and -196 C. CF 2NBr and some Br2

DeMsrtssu, D. D. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 192. 104,6186. collected at -120 OC. The -196 °C trap retained unreacted FCN
(7) Andersn. W. 1.; Gerry, M. C. L; Bsuknight, C. W., Jr.; Des- (-2 rtol, 20%), which was recycled. The -70 *C trap retained

Mant u, D. D. J. Mol. Spect. 1967, 122, 56. CF 3NBr2 (1.5 mmol, 15%) and Br2. Pure CFi''NBr was obtained
(8) Bock. H.; Dammel, R.; DaMsrteau, D. D. Z. Naturforsch. B:

Anarg. Chem., Org. Chem. 197,42B, 306. I
(9) O'Brien, B. A.; DesMartseu, D. D. J. Oft. Chem. I1g4,49, 1467. (11) Fsweet, F. S.; Lipecomb, . D. J Am. Chem. Soc. 1964,86,2576,
(10) O'Brien. B. A.; Thresher, J. S.; Bauknaght, C. W., Jr.; Robin, M. (12) Tullock, C. W.; Coffman, D. D. J. Org. Chem. 1960. 25, 2016.

L. DesMartisu. D. D. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1964. 106, 4266. (13) Sekiya, A.; DeMarteau, D. D. J. Org. Chem. 1961, 46, 1277.
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by treatment with excess ethylene to remove traces of Br2. The CF 3Nf=CFCF 2Br and CF 3N--CFCFBr. Exposure of C-
mixture of CF 2-NBr, C2H 4Br2, and C2H, was separated by F=fNCFCF2Br and CF NCF2CFBr&2 to KF for 1 h or CsF for
trap-w-trap distillation at temperatures of -55, -120, and -196 15 min converted the terminal imines to the internal isomers.
OC. Pure CFe.-NBr (6.0 mmol, 60% yield) collected at -120 *C. CF 3N'-CFCF 2Br and CF 3N-CFCFBr2, respectively, in essen-

Derivatives. CF -NN-CF2. CFe-NBr (3.7 mol) was tially quantitative yields.
condensed into a 10-mL Pyrex tube fitted with a Teflon-glass CF 3NffCFCFBr: bp 54.2 °C; mp <-125 °C; log P (torT) =
valve. The vernal was then connected to a 1 in. o.d. X 3 ft Pyrex 7.1565 - (1399.8/7), AH,, - 6.40 kcal/mol, AS, = 19.6 eu; IR
tube filled with short glass tubing sections (5 mm o.d.) which was (8 tor) 1771 (vs, C-N), 1316 (s), 1254 (vs), 1209 (vs), 1133 (m).
connected to vacuum through a trap cooled to -196 *C. The 1105 (s), 1020 (w), 962 (s), 819 (s), 774 (m), 655 (m), 624 (m) cm-;
packed section was heated to 650 C, and the CF,NBr was MS (CI, major), m/z 246/244 (MHW), 245/243 (M), 226/224 (M
alowly introduced into the system at static vacuum. After 5 min, - F), 181/179 (C2F 4Br)*, 164 (M - Br)*, 131/129 (CF2Br), 114
almixture of bromine and CFy-=N-N-CF2 was observed in the (CF 4N); MS (El), m/z 245/243 (M), 226/224 (M - F)', 181/179
-196 "C trap. The stem was thn revacuated to remove a small (CF2F 4Br)-, 174 (M - CF3 ), 164 (M - Br)*, 145 (M - BrF) ,
amount of N2. The contents of the -196 *C trap were treated 131/129 (CF2Br)', 119 (C2F5)', 114 (C2F 4N) , 100 (C2 F4) , 95
with excess ethylene at 22 "C to remove the bromine and frac- (CFsNC) , 69 (CF3) ; 19F NMR (CsDs) (CFaMN--CFACF 2XBr,
tionated through a series of cold traps at -50, -120, and -196 OC. AMX2 spin system) 6 -32.1 (br d, A), -57.2 (d, M), -61.6 (m, X).
Pure CFI=-NN-=CF 2 (L78 mmol, 95% yield) collected in the -120 JM - 10.2 Hz, J.x = 7.6 Hz, JmX -< 1.0 Hz.
OC trap. Spectral data were in agreement with the literature.1' CF 3N-.CFCFBr: IR (9 tor) 1759 (vs. C-N), 1282 (vs), 1255

BrCF2NCO. CF,-NBr (1.0 mtol) and CO (6.0 mtol) were (vs), 1201 (vs), 1128 (a), 909 (w), 839 (w), 812 (in), 794 (s), 778
added to a 100-mL Pyrex reactor equipped with a Teflon-glass (in), 750 (w), 680 (m), 618 (m) cm-'; MS (CI, major), m/z 308/valve and cooled to -196 *C. The reactor was allowed to warm 306/304 (MiH)- , 307/305/303 (MM 288/286/284 (M - F)- ,

to 22 SC, and the mixture was irradiated with a 250-W medium- 243/241/239 (M - CF2N)', 227/225 (MH - Br)*, 226/224 (M -
pressure Hg lamp for 12 h. Excess CO was removed by pumping Br , 207/205 (M - BrF), 193/191/189 (CFBr2)', 176/174 (M
on the flask at -196 C. Some involatile material was not further - CF2Br)*, 131/129 (CF2Br) , 114 (CF 3NCF)*; MS (El), m/z
characterized. The volatile product was chromatographed on a 243/241/239 (M - CF2N)', 226/224 (M - Br)*, 207/205 (M -
15% Halocarbon oil on Chromoeorb P column. The pure iso- BrF) , 193/191/189 (CFBr2)', 176/174 (M - CFBr) , 162/160
cyanate was isolated in 55% yield: IR (10 tor) 3717 (w), 3253 (CF 31Br), 145 (M - 2Br)', 131/129 (CFBr)', 114 (CF3NC) ,
(w), 2394 (w), 2281 (vs, N- 0), 1454 (a, N-C-0), 1155 (vs), 112/110 (CFBr) , 81/79 (Br) , 77 (C2F2NH) , 76 (CWF 2N), 69
1119 (vs), 975 (ve), 830 (m), 656 (w), 604 (w) cm'-; MS (CI), m/z (CFa) ; 19F NMR (CAD6 ) (CFMN-CFACFNBr2 , AM3N spin
174/172 (MW), 154/152 (M - F)-, 146/144 (MH - CO), 131/129 system) 6 -30.2 (dq, A), -56.6 (d, M), -68.6 (d, N), Jm = 13 Hz,
(M - NCO)-, 109/107 (M - CF2N) , 92 (M - Br)*; MS (El), m/z JAN =24 Hz, JMV = 2 Hz
154/152 (M - F), 131/129 (M - NCO)*, 109/107 (M - CFN)+ , CFN(F)CF..NBr. KF (1.0 g, 17 mmol) was added to a
92 (M - Br), 81/79 (Br*), 69 (CF3*); 'OF NMR (CoDe) a -46.1 two-piece 100-mL Pyrex reactor with an Ace-Thred connector
(s). with Viton O-ring and a Teflon-glass valve. The reactor wasCFi,-NCF CF2Br. Photolysis. Into a 100-mL Pyrex reactor evacuated and cooled to -196 *C. CF,-NF (1.0 mtol) and
fitted with a Teflon-glm valve were added CFy-NBr (1.0 rmool) CFy,-NBr (2.5 mmol) were added to the reactor, allowed to warm
and C2F4 (4.0 emol). The mixture was irradiated with a 250-W to 22 4C, and stirred for 5 h. Vacuum fractionation of the volatiles
medium-pressure Hg lamp for 1 h. The product mixture was gave a mixture of CFsN(F)CF-NBr and CF 2-=NBr in the -80
separated by trap-to-trap distillation using -85, -120, and -196 *C trap and CF,.NBr in the -196 OC trap. The mixture was
SC traps. Pure CFI-NCFSCFgBr (0.8 mmol, 82% yield) collected purified by repeated dynamic distillation through a -105 *C trap

in the -85 OC trap. Some involatiles were eft in the reaction vsel, to remove the more volatile CF-NBr. CFsN(F)CF-NBr (0.5
which We not identified further. emtol) was boated in 50% yield based on starting CFe.'NF. (The

Thermolysis. With the same reactor as above, the two dimer of CF-NF, CF3N(F)CF-NF, and CF3NBrF were not
reactants (1.0 mmol of CF-NBr, 4.0 mmol of C4F) were heated identified as side products, although these compounds comprise
in a water bath at 95 "C for 8 IL The yield of CF,'-NCF2CF2Br likely sources of yield loos.) IR (8 tor) 1688 (C-N, vs), 1295
was 67%. The remainder of the starting material was consumed (vs), 1245 (vs), 1213 (vs), 1167 (vs), 994 (in), 815 (w), 711 (m) c-';
in involatile side product formation. IR (8 tor) 1799 (C-N, vs), S (CL major), m/z 229/227 (MI), 228/226 (M), 210/208 (MH
1317 (vs), 1288 (s), 1243 (vs), 1179 (vs), 1110 (a), 984 (s), 905 (a), - F), 209/207 (M - F)', 148 (MH - Br)', 127/125 (CFNBr)+;
879 (s), 807 (m), 775 (m) cm'- MS (CZ major), m/z 246/244 (ME, MS (El, major), m/z 228/226 (M) , 147 (M - Br)', 126/124
100), 226/224 (M - F), 181/179 (M - CF2N) , 164 (M - Br)*, (CFNBr) , 81/79 (Br ), 69 (CF,)'; 'F NMR (CsD,) (CF3NN-

131/129 (CF2Br) , 114 (CFCFN) ; MS (El), m/z 245/243 (M) , (F)CFM-NBr, AMN3 spin system) 6 -26.6 (dq, A), -60.8 (dq,
226/224 (M - F) , 181/179 (M - CFN) , 176/174 (M - CF)', M), -70.1 (dd, N), JAm - 38.3 Hz, Jm, - 15.5 Hz. JAN - 8.4 Hz.
164 (M - Br)*, 145 (M - BrF)', 131/129 (CF2Br)', 114 (CF-F2N-, CFCFCFr. CFN(F)CF-NBr (0.5 retol) was condensed
100), 100 (CCFFT) , 95 (CF2NCF) , 81/79 (r)* , 69 (CF3) ; 12F into a 100-mL Pyrex reactor previously charged with 0.9 g (6NMR (CC) ( .I.NCF2NCFmBr) 6 -27.7 (br d, A), -43.4 emol) of CsF. After stirring for 20 min at 22 OC, the volatiles(br d, B), -69.2 (m, N), -93.3 (m, M), JR - 88 HZ, JAM e JM were fractionated through a -70 C trap to remove a small amount- 2 Hz J,-Js = 11Hz, Jm - 3 HL

CFIu"NCF2CFr2' . CF,-NBr (2.0 mmol) and CFy-CFBr (6.0 of CFNBr2. The -196 "C trap contained 0.46 mmol of CF3 N-
emol) wae added to a 100-mL Pyrex reactor and irradiated with CF 2NBr (92% yield based on starting CF3N(F)CF-NBr): IR
a medium-pressure g Ilamp for 3 h T voslties w separated (10 tor) 1414 (a), 1382 (m), 1294 (vs), 1229 (vs), 1049 (m), 940
through traps at -70, -120, and -196 SC. Pure CF,.-NCFCFBr2  (m), 829 (w), 677 (m), 658 (s) cm-'; MS (CI, major), m/z 229/227
(1.3 emol, 65% yield) was isolated in the -70 OC trap. Some (MH) , 228/226 (M), 215, 213,209/207 (M - F), 149 (M + 2H
involatile material remained in the reactor. IR (10 tort) 1798 - Br)*, 148 (MH - Br)*, 147 (M - Br)*, 134 (MH - NBr)', 131/129
(C-N, vs), 1314 (vs), 1249 (vs), 1205 (vs), 1154 (vs), 1098 (vs), (CFBr) , 128 (C2F 4N)*, 114 (C2F4N) ; MS (EI), m/z 147 (M -1060 (m), 991 (m), 971 (m), 871 (), 826 (v), 771 (s), 728 (m), 605 Br)+, 131/129 (CF 2Br)', 128 (C2F 4N) + , 114 (CF 4N) , 109(w) cm'; MS (CL, major), m/z 308/306/304 (MH-), 307/305/303 (CF.N2C) , 95/93 (NBr)*, 81/79 (Br)', 69 (CF 3) 

, 50 (CF2 )+; 'IF

(M), 288/286/284 (M - F)-, 266/264/262, 243/241/239 (M -
CF2N) , 226/244 (M - Br)', 204/202 (M - BrF) , 193/191/189 NMR (C.Ds) (CFiANCFMFNN-Br, A3MN spin system) 6 -64.0
(CFBr2)*; MS (E), m/z 243/241/239 (M - CF2N)*, 226/224 (M (dd, A), -100.5 -br d, M), -112.9 (dq, N), JMN = 32.2 Hz, J =f

- Br), 204/202 (M - BrF)', 193/191/189 (CFBr3) " "F NMR 11.2 Hz, JAm = 2.4 Hz.
(COD (FAFCBNCF2NCFMBr2) 6 -28.2 (br d, A). -44.1 (br d, B),
-73.2 (m, M), -89.4 (m, N), JAB - 88 Hz, J - JN - 11 Hz, JMN Results and Discussion
- 14 Hz, J, - JM = 2 Hi.-__14_Hz, _____=_Jama_2_Hz._ The pyrolysis of cyanuric fluoride in Pt at 1100 °C

provides a simple means of obtaining useful quantities of
(14) Mitwlc, R. A. J. Heterocycl. Chem. 194, 1, 59. FCN. The much more elaborate apparatus employed by
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Scheme I Scheme II

OvOfrli reaction steps OralII i Ieactioon t$

R 4CF=NBr L- RCFN R = 4,t + a R F" '-.-CF~ F/"-'~r+ C 0 C
/

Rf - CF 3 . C2 FS . n?-C3 F, Fr N=C

RCF=Nr - RCF=N . R. - CF 3 , C 2 F5. CC1 3 (A); F (h&) 3
RCF_---' FC=N + R* R.C& R . 1C=N 0

,CF N=CFR, F St '
R *=

2Br* Br2  &> =N* 4 CO - _ U=
ANCF F "C __0

Fawcett and Lipscomb gave higher yields at an optimum A. R, F

temperature of - 1300 "C.11 However, their work implies I /
that temperatures in excess of 1200 0C are needed for good F. C=N _\ Nyields, thus requiring an expensive resistively heated , F R F
furnace or induction heating. In our work, the 1100 ° ,\ / * \ /
temperature is easily obtainable with inexpensive com- *C\ + Br / \
mer t e furnaces a the lowtemperatsure r the N=C=O er N==O
possibility of using a much less expensive material than
Pt for the pyrolysis tube. Scheme III

The preparation of CF--NBr in small-batch reactions -"
was greatly improved over that previously reported ° by CF2 -NS 0,-- CF 2 N +
using short reaction times and stoichiometric amounts of CF2=No + 2 2 - CF2=NC2CX2?
Br2. Even then, it is impossible to suppress the further *
oxidation of CFt-NBr to CF3NBr2, which clearly occurs CF2===CF2CX. - CF2"NCF2CX281 I
at a rate comparable to that of forming CF2-NBr:

DiBF, Scheme IV
FCN -DO CF 2-NBr -- CF 3NBr2  initiation

The maximum yields of CF i-NBr under conditions de- CF2=NX ' CF2 N?46 + X*

scribed in the Experimental Section are -75% with an proDpgation

-80% conversion of FCN to products. CF2--N + C2F4 - CF==NCF2 CF2'
In exploring the chemistry of CFe,-NBr, our interest Iwas to compare the reactivity of the analogous series of c 2 "

CF2-NX and to compare CF 2 -NBr with other N- proeulon ..rmi-ln
bromoimines of the type RPCF-NBr. The thermolysis or 2F.6 CFj-_NX

photolysis of CFj-NF or CF ,-NCl is not a practical route
to the auine because of the harsh conditions necessary to CF--N(CF2 CF2 ),,X CF 2 -NCF2CF 2 X * CF=N"
cleave the N-F or N-C] bond. Thermolysis of RfCF-NBr
gave decomposition rather than the ains, while photolysis example from this work. A proposed free-radical mecha-
readily produced the respective afines as shown in Scheme nism is also described. 3
I. Pyrolysis of CF2,-NBr readily produced the azine Perfluoro imino radicals, RCF=-N, react with carbon
CFj..NN-CF2 in a unique reaction for the perfluoro monoxide differently than the saturated, bis(trifluoro-
N-haloiomines. This azine was first prepared by photolysis methyl)aminyl, (CF 3 )2N', which was generated from
of difluorodiazirine and later by the AgF fluorination of (CF3 )2NBr.s  3
the tetrabromo analogue Br2C-NN-CBr2 . ,14 ,1  Both A
prior methods are difficult to execute, and the two-step (CF 3)2NBr + CO - (CF3)2NC(O)Br
conversion from FCN to CF 2-NN-CF 2 is clearly supe- Ar
rior. CF2 -NBr + CO - BrCF 2N-C= O

2c/ N F2C=NThe addition of CF-NBr to fluorolefins of the type
I= W -"NFNCN CFCF-MCFX (X - F, Br) occurs regiospecifically and is also

NCF2  best explained by a free-radical chain mechanism (see
Br2C"N F2CN 2 Scheme HI). The best conditions for the additions consist

-=C2 N=fC2  of photolysis of a Pyrex vessel for 1-4 h or heating at

2F2C=Nr a N 95-125 'C for 0.5-2 days. The regiospecificity of these
c- ,F 2  additions are reminiscent of the earlier CF2-NC addi-2N.N=CF tions.5 SF,NX (X - Cl, Br) exhibit similar additions

The synthesis of BrCF2NCO by the addition of CO to to olefs.' For example, SF2-.,NBr adds to C2F4 to give
CF 2 -NBr is analogous to the thermal reaction of CO with both a monoadduct, SF..NCF2CF 2Br (95%), and an ol-
other perfluoroalkyl N-bromoimines, which produced a igomeric product, SF2i-N(CF2)4Br.B
series of a-bromo isocyanates.I Scheme II illustrates the In comparing the olefin addition chemistry of the series
scope of the previous reaction and includes the CFY,-iNBr of N-haloimines, CF 2NX (X - F, Cl, Br), a systematic

(16) Mitach. P. A.; Ogden, P. H. J. Org. Chem. 1964. 31. 3833. (17) Emelem, X J.; Tatusha B. W. Z. Anorg. Alli. Chem. 194, I
(16) O'Briean. B A.; Daaedmsu, D. D. Rev. Chim. Miner. 1IM, 23, 327. 147.

621. (18) Me-&, P.; Glevmie. 0. Chem. Ber. 1969, 102, 4188. I
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Table I
A UA A

CF. , CF CF3  F CF3  F

c C ClJ . I, U,

F F F F

1 II I1 Iv

IR(cm- 1) 1458 1414 1420 1410
'OF NMR A -67.9 A -12.4 A -64.9 A -64.0

chemical M -91.8 M -62.9 M -106.3 M -100.5
shifts (ppm, N -108.1 X -111.8 N -112.4 N -112.9
rel CFCI) Y -113.1

coupling JAM - 3-1 JAMS 2 JAu = 32.5 JxM = 2.4
constants JM0 - 1.8 JAx - 17.5 JAN= 12.0 JAN= 11.2
(Hz) JAN-± 15.8 JAY - 9.5

Jxy -41.5 Jm, = -<2 JMN = 32.2

Jmy = 9.5

trend in radical chain mechanism which varies with the Scheme V
bond strength of the initiator (in this case, the homolyzed F-

N-X bond) is observed in the distribution of monoadduct CF2=NF - CF3N

and polymeric products. In order to propagate an olefin F

polymerization reaction, the initiator bond must be rea-
sonably strong." Likewise, a weak bond in the initiator CF3N" F-C=N-F - CF3N
will favor chain transfer after only one unit of olefin has I F CF2N"
been added. As shown in Scheme IV, the fate of the r F

monoadduct radical is determined by the strength of the C3N C3N

initiator bond in CF2-NX. CF2N F = -F
For a strong N-X bond (Le., CFI-NF), thermal reaction F

with C2F4 gives polymerization of the olefin with little
consumption of CF 2-NF.2 In the case of the thermal CF3N- "
reaction of CFI-NC1 with C 2F 4, isolation of a moderate CF2N
yield of the monoadduct, CF 2 -NCFCF 2 Cl, with some F
additional polymeric material and unreacted CF 2-NCI cF2

confirms the lower bond strength of the N-Cl compound. a new nitrogen anion which intramolecularly displaces
In this work, homolysis of the N-Br bond was achieved fluoride from the N-F center (Scheme V).
either by mild thermal means or brief photolysis because The reaction of CF=NF with CF 2=NCI over CsF
of a much weaker N-X bond. The major products for produced an N-chlorodiaziridine5 and the availability of
reactions of CFi-NBr with olefins were monoadducts; uced a heorodiaziridin e availaltyref
little polymeric material was observed and no unreacted The first attempt to combine CF2iiNF and CF2-tNBr
CFI=NBr was recovered. Thus, the strength of the N-X over CsF produced only CF 3NBrF, presumably because
bonds in these N-haloimines correspond nicely with their of the decomposition of CFfifNBr or its anion, CF 3NBr-,
respective behavior in the addition to fluoroolefms. The in the presence of CsF and the strongly nucleophilic
observed regioselectivity supports the participation of a Cs CF 3NF- .

free-radical chain mechanism. The use of KF as catalyst allowed the isolation of the
The isomerization of fluorinated terminal imines by KF linear codimer CF 3N(F)CF=NBr. The brief exposure of

or CsF has been well studied.21' Quantitative yields of this N-bromoimine to CsF effected the desired cyclization
rearranged imines were obtained for the aforementioned to the N-bromodiairidine. Scheme VI depicts the pro-
adducts, CF 2-'NCFCFBrX (X -f F, Br). This fluoride- toteNbmdiirin.Sh eVIepcsher-addutsC~tNCFCF~r (X- F Br. Ths fuorde- posed mechanism for the general two-step conversion of
promoted isomerization or 1,3-fluoride shift is not easily N-substituted imines to N-substituted (trifluorometh)-
reversed because of the thermodynamic stability of the Nisubidie tNsstitte (trifluoromethyl)-
internal imine. diaziridines. (The synthesis of the bis(trifluoromethyl)-

diaziridine will be reported separately.n) Like the other
Fv N-halodiaziridines, the N-bromodiaziridine is observed

C"2----NCF 2 R, - CF 3---- CF2R -:_. C 3NC"n only when CsF is used as the catalyst for the cyclization.Although CF 2=NBr is only slightly sensitive to ultra-
The reaction of CFZ-NF with CF 2 -NBr over active violet light, the new diaziridine contains a very reactive

alkali metal fluorides is related mechanistically to the N-Br linkage. Exposure to Pyrex-filtered sunlight de-
known dimerization of CFUt-NF over KF and CsF.3 The composed the diaziridine according to the equation shown
proposed mechanism for the formation of the CF 2 -NF below:.
dimers involves nucleophilic attack of the CF 3NF- anion cF, + '/N2
on the terminal difluoromethylene group of CF 2 -NF with \,-N CFaN=CF2

elimination of fluoride. Attack on the imino carbon of this \ / \
linear dimer by a strong fluoride base (i.e., CsF) generates CF2  Br

CF 3N-CF2 is a common decomposition sink for ciriva-
(19) Chambers, R D. Fluorine in Organic Chemistry; Wiley: New tives of this ring system.4

York, 1973; p 173.
(20) Chang, S. C.. Ph.D. Dissertation, Kansas State University, 1982.
(21) See ref 19, p 104 (23) Bauknigbt C. W., Jr.; DesMarteau, D. D. J Am. Chem. Soc., in
(21) Zhe" Y. yY. DesMarteau. D. D.. to be published. press.
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Scheme VI measurable and distinct in this system. Close proximity

CF 2 =NF in space generally renders a large coupling in rigid systems
CF= CF3N in the 19F N]Mk.2 According to this tenet. t-he tri-

I fluoromethyl group and the ring N-F were assigned as
r trans.' A cis orientation would show a large coupling

F3 N' F-C=N-X - CF N constant, which is consistent with the coupling of the CF3
rF CF2A, group with the upper geminal fluorine (JMy = 9.5 Hz iand 5

F FX the N-F with the lower geminal fluorine WAXc = 17.5 liz).
CF3N CF3N Diaziridines generally favor a trans arrangement of ni-

FN~FI F "CNt-X trogen substituents to alleviate repulsion of the two
I neighboring lone pairs.28 Some diaziridines as well as,

r triaziridines have been synthesized that can be isolated
CF either as a cis isomer or as a mixture of isomers 29 ' 0 The

CF2NN P -N-X NMR evidence favors a locked trans geometry for the
3 -N-N-XN-fluorodiaziridine and it is reasonable to assume that the 5

2F \C4N-chloro- and N-bromodiaziridines have similar geometries
X - F. Ci. Or. CF3  in the absence of more definitive structure determinations.

In summary, CF2 -NBr provides many possibilities for
A comparison of the spectral properties of the N-halo- additions in thermal and photochemical reactions as evi- I

diaziridines prepared from CF2-NF, CF2 -NCl, and denced by its additions to fluoroolefins and carbon mon-
CF 2-NBr and an analogous (trifluoromethyl)oxaziridine oxide and its pyrolysis. Reaction with CF 2 =NF over KF
is provided in Table 1. The characteristic ring vibration and CsF affirms the nucleophilicity of the CF 3NF- anion
for small heterocyclic rings is observed between 1400 and on terminal difluoromethylene centers while indicating the I
1440 cm-1 for each diaziridine and at 1458 cnv" for the poor nucleophilicity of the CF3NBr- anion. These two
oxaziridineA.'3' These frequencies are within the range modes of reactivity make CF2-N Br an attractive starting
expected for analogous fluorinated heterocycles. 2 . material for the synthesis of novel small molecules with

The 19F NMR spectra are instructive regarding the potentially reactive centers.

serves as a model from which the other structures ca~n be Akoldmn.Tespoto h .. Am
reasonably assigned. As discussed in a previaus report,' Research Office and the National Science Foundation is
the fluorine on nitrogen provides a probe into the relative gratefully acknowledged.I
position of the other fluorines above and below the ring Registry No. 1, 60247-20-3; 11, 115031-89-5; 11I, 115031-90-8,
plane in the N-fluorodiaziridine. Since two distinct signals IV, 115031-91-9; FON, 1495-50-7; CF3CN, 353-85-5; (CN)2. 460-
are observed for the geminal fluorines on the ring carbon, 1945; CF2-NBr, 90624-7441; CF2-NN-CF 2, 692-73-9; GO,
the inversion of the ring can be assumed to be slow on the 630-08-0; BrCF2NCO, 115031-92-0; C24. 116)-14-3; CF2.- N(C- I
NMR time scale. Likewise, the geminal fluorines are F2)2Br, 115031-93-1; CF2-.CFBr, 598-73-2; CF 2 -NCF2CFBr2,

115031-94-2; CF 3N.-CFCF2Br, 115031-95-3; CF3N-CFCFBr 2,
nonequivalent in the N-chloro- and N-bromodiaziridines. 115031-96-4; CF?2=NF, 338-66-9; CF3N(F)CF-NBr, 115046-73-6;

Assignment of the position of the trifluoromethyl group CF3N-CF2, 371-71-1; cyanuric fluoride, 675-14-9.
in the N-F ring was deduced according to the relative _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

coupling constants, since each coupling constant is (27) Emaley, J. W.; Phillips, L; Wray, V. Fluorine Coupling Con-
sants; Pergamon: New York, 1977; p 117'.

(28) Lamabert. J. B. In Topics in Stereochemistry, Allinger. N. L.(24) Falardeau. E P.; DhaMartesu, D. D. J. Am. Chein. Soc. 1976.96, Eliel, E. L, Eds.; Wiley-Interscience: New York. 1971; Vol. 6; p 19.
3529. (29) Shuswov, G. V.; Denisenko, S. N.; Chervin, L. L; Asfaniddiarov, N.

(25) Cleaver, C. S.: Krespan, C. G. J. Am. Chein. Soc. 1IM,.87,3719. L.. Kostyanovsky, R. G. Tetrahedron 1985, 41, 5719.
(26) Mitach, R A.; Nouvar, E. W.; Ogden, P. H. J. Heterocyci. Chem. (30) Hilpert. H.. Hoesch. L.; Dreiding, A. S. He,. Chim. Acta 1987.

1IM, 4, 389. 70. 381.3
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A continuous flow system has been used to measure the microwave spectrum (26.5 to 40.0
GHz) of rapidly decomposing N-bromodifluoromethanimine, CF 2 =NBr. The hyperfine
structure of the spectrum caused by two nuclei with nuclear quadrupole moments ("'N,"'Br,
or O'Br) has been analyzed and rotational, centrifugal distortion, and quadrupole coupling
constants have been determined by a global least-squares fit for both bromine isotopic species.
Identification and assignment of R transitions in the b-type spectrum have been facilitated
considerably by the determination of the magnitude of the rotational constants from the
hyperfine structure of the Q transitions alone. A structure compatible with the observed
rotational constants has been determined for this planar molecule.

INTRODUCTION microwave spectrum were unsuccessful because of the rapid

During the last decade, new synthetic methods have decomposition of the sample in the Stark cells. The primary
made the halogenated methanimines more accessible to decomposition product was eventually identified as

structural studies. The infrared spectrum of N-chlorodi- difluoromethanimine, CF.=NH.' In the unconditioned

fluoromethanimine, CF=NCI, was reported' in 1971 but cells, CF--NBr decayed completely within I to 2 min. The
the first structural information has been obtained only re- half-life of CF,=NBr in the well conditioned Stark cells
cently from the analysis of the microwave spectrum.2 3 Per- after four days of measurements with the flow-through sys-

fluoromethanimine, CF2=NF, has been studied by vibra- tem was about 10 to 15 min.
tional and rotational spectroscopy and the r structure has The microwave spectrum between 26.5 and 40.0 GHz

been derived from microwave and electron diffraction was measured on a Hewlett-Packard model 8460 A MRR
data.4"  The structure of perchloromethanimine, spectrometer with 33.3 kHz Stark modulation. The Stark

CCI=NCI, has been determined from electron diffraction cells were cooled with a packing of Dry Ice. Because of rapid

data alone.' N-bromodifluoromethanimine, CF,-NBr, decomposition of the sample in the Stark cells, the sample
has been prepared and its vibrational spectrum assigned.' A was continuously evaporated into the cells from a reservoir
decomposition product of both CF,--NC and CF2 --NBr kept at - 80 .C while a sample tube cooled by liquid nitro-

has been identified by its microwave spectrum as difluoro- gen served as the pump of the flow-through system. Precise
methanimine, CF-=NH.' A simultaneous but independent frequencies were obtained by averaging the measurements of
investigation of its rotational spectrum9 followed the recent scans in both directions, made at sample pressures of 2 to 5

direct synthesis of this simple imine.' 0  mTorr. The bandwidths at half-height were below 0.2 MHz
N-bromodifluoromethanimine is the first small mole- for isolated bands. The precision and accuracy of the mea-

cule synthesized which contains a bond between a bromine surements were estimated to be about 0.02 MHz for we!l

atom and an imine nitrogen atom. The only other molecule resolved bands.

with a Br-N--- moiety which has been studied by micro-
wave spectroscopy is bromine isocyanate, BrN--C--O." RESULTS
Our interest in the structural propertics of such a N-bromo- Assignment of the microwave spectrum
imine prompted us to initiate an investigation of the rota- For the initial predictions of the rotational spectrum of
tional spectrum of CF2=NBr. The additional challenges of CF,=NBr. a structure was assumed which was. except for
the chemical reactivity of this compound and of the presence the N-halogen distance, almost identical to the structure
of two nuclei with nuclear quadrupole moments causing ex- reported for CF.=NCI.3 The N-Br distance of 1.85 A was
tended hyperfine splittings were eventually overcome and transferred from the structure of Br-NCO." The predicted
the results are presented herein, spectrum contained, besides the expected a-type R transi-

EXPERIMENTAL tions, several series of b-type Q transitions. The most intense
of these, J,., - - J._ -, J = 21,-- -30. was predicted to have

N-bromodifluoromethanimine was synthesized by the a bandhead near 37.2 GHz for both isotopic species of bro-
method described by O'Bnen et al." It was purified by trap- mine (Fig. 1). The b-type Q transitions in the spectrum of
to-trap distillation and stored in glass sample tubes im- CF,=NCI investigated earlier" were considerably more in-
mersed into liquid nitrogen. The first attempts to measure its tense than any of the R transitions. Because we assumed that

5934 J Chen Phys 91 010). 15 November 1989 0021-9606/89/225934-06S02 10 E 1989 American institute of Phvscs
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r0~ -MHz. Such an additional hyperfine splitting due to the nu-

clear quadrupole moment of 4N had also been observed for
most b-type transitions in the spectrum of CF 2=NCI.'

The assignment of R transitions was not as easy because
01 they were considerably weaker. Q transitions usually pro-

vide only accurate differences between rotational constants
but not absolute magnitudes. However. the detailed analysis00 of the hyperfine structure of the Q transitions of

-) /CF, -' 4 N 'Br provided rather accurate estimates of the
magnitudes ofall rotational constants (see the next section).

10 1With these estimates, the frequencies of R transitions and
their- hyperfine splitting patterns were predicted. Two series

of b-type R transitions, J + 1o, - -J,.j.J = 10,-" 13 and
J + ,j., I -Jo.j, = 6,'-- 1l, could be assigned quickly for
this isotope. The largest deviation from the predicted posi-

o,3 6Hz tion was about 39 MHz for J = 13. No a-type R transitions 3
25 30 3S GNz 40 could be observeC presumably due to insufficient intensity.

FIG. 1. CF..="N"Br. Fortrat diagram of the b-type transition series The assignment of the spectrum of the second isotopic
J,,-, -Jo.j(Q) Jz.J- 2 _j- I WO), J3-.- -J- 2-(Q2), species, CF,= 4 N1 Br, was straightforward. The A rota-

-J,, (Q) J+1. I .,- Ju,(R 0 ), and J+ I -J1,.R, , tional constant was transferred from the final analysis of t. I
Open circles indicate measured transitions. spectrum of CF..=' 4 N 9 Br, because both Cl isotopic species

of CF,='4 NCI had almost identical A constants. Initial

the orientation of the molecular electric dipole moment in quadrupole coupling constants for 'Br were obtained by

the principal axes system was similar in CF,=NCI and multiplying the corresponding constants determined for

CF =NBr, we expected a large number of strong absorption CF,=' 4 N79Br with the ratio of the nuclear quadrupole mo-

lines between 37.2 and 37.5 GHz. Accordingly, we started ments. Measured and assigned transitions and their hyper-

the search for the spectrum of CF_=NBr in this region. fine components of both isotopic species are listed in the

At first, we monitored the intensity of a line of the de- supplementary material deposited in the AIP Physics Auxil-

composition product CF2=NH until it had decreased sig- iary Publication Service. 2'

nificantly under the continuous flow system. Then we 3escanned the spectral region of interest repeatedly and indeed Analysis of hyperfine structure
found several lines growing in. Eventually, numerous lines The spectrum and its hyperfine structure was analyzed
between 37 and 40 GHz were observed whose intensity in- with the computer program described previously3 which de-
creased with time. Preliminary least-squares fits to the spec- termines simultaneously rotational and centrifugal distor- 3
trum of an asymmetric rotor confirmed that these lines tion constants (T representation, A reduction':) as well as
could be assigned to the Q transition series J3 _, - 3-J2. -2 of the quadrupole coupling constants of one or two nuclei by a
two different molecules or states with about equal relative nonlinear least-squares fit ("global fit") from observed fre- I
intensities. Eventually, the states were identified as the vi- quencies of hyperfine components. The following coupling
brational ground states of both bromine isotopic species of scheme was used:
CF 2=NBr. All of these lines were split into several compo- J + I, = F1, IJ - I,<F,<J -+ I,,
nents. The observed splitting patterns agreed qualitatively
with the hyperfine structure predicted with estimates of the Fj + 12 = F, IF, - I{ '<F<F, + I..

quadrupole coupling constants for the bromine isotopes (see Because the relation between the Cartesian and spherical
the next section). Subsequently, the b-type Q transitions quadrupole coupling tensors and the final expression for the
J2.,- 2 -jd.,- I, J= 19," ""25 and Jd, -Jd , general matrix element of the quadrupole coupling operator
J = 16,, ... 19. with considerably larger hyperfine splittings HQ, + HQ 2 derived earlier3 contain typographical errors.
could be identified. A weaker satellite accompanied each the correct equations are given here, with F, as the compo-
component of these transitions at a separation of less than I nent of F along the space-fixed e3 axis (see also Ref. 13):

(F(F,,1J)F,F,(JJ,)IK IHQ, +HQ.IF(F,,,)FF,(J.I,)I2K)

SK-K -K])
(11,, 0 I)1 7 il, X( -

+ ( - l)F'".-"-"-7 [(2F,-,- +)(2F, + l)"11/2 1: 2 12 F, 1I, F1}' 2 V .-,
J2 0 1) 2. 7o 1 9-, I 0
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( 3 )' I II I II
(3/2)

,Y, = (1/2)(".. - r.,) - i- IX,.t. 

Matrix elements due to 1, l ( 'N) off-diagonal in F, were
neglected. The program was modified to enable direct dia-
gonalization of the whole F, block containing all matrix ele-
ments originating from 1, = 3/2 (Br) for F, up to 59/2. This
modification was essential for the successful analysis of the ,[ I
hyperfine splitting of the high J transitions.

All observed hyperfine components obeyed the approxi- .
mate selection rules &F = AF, = AJ. The hyperfine struc- "
ture due to the bromine quadrupole could be resolved com-
pletely into four components for all but a few transitions. 6 - M

The components F= F, + l and F= F, - 1 (due to "'N) Y.
could never be resolved from each other. Both calculated
frequencies were fit simultaneously to the same observed fre- FIG. 2. CFz="N' Br. Hyperfine splitting patterns (corrected for '"N

splitting) for the transitions J,.,- -_ J = 21 (bottom) to J= 28quency. But they were usually resolvable from the compo- sltig o h rniin j -: , 1(otm oJ=2
q (top). v,: hypothetical unsplit frequency. Solid lines: observed and fit h,-

nent F = F, perfine components. Dashed lines: approximate "first-order" pattern calcu-
Initial spectroscopic parameters were obtained as fol- lated from the final constants by neglecting all matn. elements off-diagonal

lows. The centrifugal distortion and the "'N quadrupole cou- i
pling constants were transferred from the work on
CF,---NC." Rotational constants were calculated from an ly on all three rotational constants and all bromine quadru-
assumed structure (see the previous section). Estimates for pole coupling constants and the least-squares fitting process
the "'Br quadrupole coupling constants were obtained oy converged. With the rotational constants obtained in this
multiplying all constants reported for 'C1 in CF,=NClI manner, the R transitions could be predicted accurately
with - 8.0 which is about the average of the ratios of the c.,ough to identify them quickly (see the previous section).
"Brand-"Cl quadrupole coupling constants for similar mol- In the final stage of the analysis, over 300 frequencies of
ecules. hyperfine components belonging to 32 transitions were fit to

After the frequencies of the hyperfine components of the determine rotational and quartic centrifugal distortion con-
Q transitions had been measured precisely for Hr Br N

stants as well as X,,Xbb - %c, Xa' "o, and %bb - ,l"N for
CF,="'NBr, we analvzc.d these data in detai' in order to both isotonic species.
gain as much information as possible before our search for The --',.. constants are listed in Table I. Differences
the R transitions. The hyperfine structure of the transitions between observed and calculated frequeneies are given in the
J-j -. -Jj - , and JL - -Jo.a followed approximately a supplementary material.2 ' The quadrupole coupling tensors
first order perturbation pattern and could be fit without any for the bromine atoms were transformed to their own princi-
problems by varying B,C. some centrifugal distortion con- pal axes system. The principal elements as well as the angle
stants. X1" - ,a' and ,X" - y'. However, the splitting pat- of rotation and the asymmetry parameter r/= ( - A, )/
tern of the transitions J3,j - -J,.j , exhibited some irregu- X: together with their standard errors are also listed in Table
larities. particularly for the members J = 21. 22. 23 (Fig. 2). I. The parameter with the largest relative error and with the
Upon inspection we discovered that the energy levels Jj - , largest difference between the isotopic species was A '. This
were rather close to the levels J - 1., (for J = 21. the is certainly due to the inability to resolve the hyperfine com-
separation was less than 2 GHz). The members of such a ponents F = F + 1 and F = aF -I for anyv observed transi-

pair could interact with each ot.,er through a matrix element tion. There is no doubt that some low transitions in a lower

originating from Xao, of the bromine atom. Exploratory cal- frequency region would experience resolvable separations
culations in which r, was changed by + 30 MHz indeed between these components. All other parameters agreed well
revealed that the splitting pattern depended critically on this between the isotopic species and all but A. could be deter-

parameter. However, changing X., alone could not repro- mined with high accuracy.

duce the observed pattern. Whenever two states are per-

turbed by an off-diagonal matrix element, the perturbation
depends not only on the magnitude of that element but also Molecular structure
on the energy difference between the interacting states. The The inertial defects of 0. 1916 and 0.1918 u A for
only way to change this difference with given differences CF.= NBr and CF:="N"Br, respectively, proved the
between rotational constants was to change all rotational planarity of the N-bromodifluoromethanimine molecule.
constants simultaneously by the same amount. This had the The determination of a reliable molecular structure for this
effect of shifting the stacks of energy levels belonging to dif- molecule by the diagncstic least-squares method' " ' was
ferent J's with respect to eza'h other. The splitting patterns in hampered by the same difficulties as those encountered in
question were indeed very sensitive to such a change of rota- the study of the N-chloro compound) A different approach
tional constants. Therefore. we tried to iterate simultaneous- was chosen this time. The set of independent structural pa-

J Chem Phys Vol 9 .'Jo 10. 15 November 1989
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TABLEt1. Rotational, centrifugal distortion, and quadrupole coupling constants of N-bromodifiuoromethanimine."

CF, = '4N"Br CF, '4 N 1 Br CF, = "N'9 Br CF, = "N"Br

A /MHz 11252.3126(07) 11252.3042(20) X.B/MRz 594.34(26) 487.49(36)
B /MHz 1600.26863(32) 1584.820 37(41) 4 (XO.- Xb) /MHz 90.128010) 75.291(10)
C/MHz 1400.276 03(30) 1388.432 85(39) 'r""/MH Z 479.45(15) 400-44(13)

A,/kHz 0.1946(11) 0.1924(14) -,,/MHz - 202.04(13) - 168.45(18)
Aj, /kHz 2.1857(72) 2.1388(78) 'e", = er/MHiZ -382.30(13) - 319.04(18)
Ax/kHz 9.16(33) 9.75(34) X.'/MHz - 428.91(14) - 358.09(17)
6S, /kHz 0.024 023(49) 0.023 415(44) X'/MHz 811.21(24) 677.13(34)

6, /kHz 1.4135(75) 1.4006(78) t9/deg' 25.323(8) 1.5.341(8)3
2.39(25 IB ) 1.83(32) nd-0.0575(2) - 0.0517(1)

4 x" - /bM H z - 1.536 9(75) - 1.5398(72) a/MHz' 0.0179 0.0172
SMHz -2,73(13) -2.45(16) tie 341 326

XZ,/MHz 0.34(13) 0.62(16)

'Standard errors in parentheses in units of last digit.
b ,,X (for N, Br) and xxx 0 and ii (for Br) are dependent parameters.

' 9=angle between inertial principal axis a and quadrupole coupling tensor principal axis z (for Br).

'Standard deviation.
'Number of fitted hyperfine components.3

rameters contained the variables r(NBr), r(CN), r(CF), one of the values I 10%, 112%, or 1 14*. They covered the range
a(BrNC), a(NCF,), and a(FCF). The distances r(CF) of values for ECF angles reported in the literature for the
were required to be equal because the resulting difference F.C--linkage (except' for FC=-O, 10'7.9*). The value of
r(CF,) - r(CF,) depended heavily on the starting values 114fr was chosen eventually because only in this case was
of other parameters if this requirement was lifted. The angle the angle between the N-Br bond direction and the : princi- I
a(FCF) instead of a(NCF, ) was included because a range pal axis of the bromine quadrupole coupling tensor smaller
of values for this angle in the F,C--moiety has been reported than I*. Initial values and final results are listed in Table 11.
in the literature. Only the rotational constants A and B of The estimated standard errors for the final values were ob.
both isotopic species. weighted by the inverse square of their tained by using the diagnostic least-squares method with the
standard errors, were used to derive a plausible molecular estimated uncertainties 0.05, 0.02, and 0.01 A for the dis-
structure. With this choice, three linear combinations of the tances r(NBr), r(CN) and r(CF). respectively, and 2.00,
six structural parameters became well determined. None of Mr0. and 5.00 for the angles a(BrNC), a( NCF, ). and 3
these contained significant contributions from the param- a(FCF), respectively.
eters r(NBr) or a( FCF). Therefore, these parameters were For comparison. the molecular structure of N-chloro-kept constant during the fit. The value of 1.85 k. chosen for difluoromethanimine was reevaluated by the same method.
r(NBr), was transferred from the work on BrNCO" which Except for the N-halogen distance. identical initial values
was the only investigation reporting a NBr bond length in a were assumed. These results are also shown in Table 11. to-
Br-N=C moiety. The angle a (FCF) was kept constant at gether with the values reported earlier: Apart from the N-3

TABLE 11 Molecular structure of N-bromodifluoromethanimine and related molecules."3

CF. = NBr <-F. ==NO CF. NF

Parameter Initial Final lrvtiaj Final Ref. 3 Ref. 2 Ref 53

P(NX) 1.850 11E50(31) 1 700 1,700(31) 1 700 1745 L8
P( CN) 1.254 1.249(16) 1254 1.24b(16) 1.254 1.273 1.274
r)CF,) rfCF,) 1310 1.307(6) 1 310 1.307(6) 1.300 1,300 L.300a(CX) 18. 17.0 18 11.01164(1) 1641120 17I
a(NCF,) 120.0 120.2(6) 120.0 1203(6) 1l9.5 1198 1 19.F
a(f rCF) 114.0 1140(30) 114.0 1114o(31) 114.3 113,0 113 0
a(NCF, ('125 8(25) 125,7(26) 12b.: 127.2 12.-2

td25.8 27.1 271.15U

Internuclear distances r in k. bnnd angles a in degrees.
Estimated standard errors in parentheses in units of last digit (see the text).

'Dependent parameter.I
kAji~e between **a- principal axis and NX bond direction

J Chem Phvs Vol 91. No 10 15 Novemnoe? 19893
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halogen distance and perhaps the angle a (halogen NC), the were already as low as the experimental precision of the data.

structures for the bromo- and chloro-compounds are about The ratios between corresponding quadrupole coupling
identical. constants for the bromine isotopes were between 1. 1971 and

1.1994, with an average of 1. 1981, which is within 0.001 of

DISCUSSION the ratio of the nuclear quadrupole moments. " This was also

The experience and the information acquired during the true for elements of the quadrupole coupling tensors ex-

investigation of the microwave spectrum of N-chlorodi- pressed in the principal inertial axes system, indicating that
fluoromethanimine' proved to be very valuable for the sue- the principal inertial axes have essentially the same orienta-

cessful assignment and analysis of the rotational spectrum of tion with respect to the molecular frame. An ionic character
N-bromodifluoromethanimine reported here. The domi- of 4.6% for the N-Br bond with the net positive charge on
nance of b-type transitions in the spectrum, approximate the bromine atom was derived from the bromine quadrupole
quadrupole coupling constants for '4N and a reasonable esti- ling cs acr o th s and a l md-
mate of the structure of these molecules could be derived el. " Similarly, the I character of this bond was estimated to

from the data on CF--=NCI. It was also possible to roughly be 4.0% from the asymmetry of the diagonalized quadru-

estimate the diagonal and off-diagonal quadrupole coupling pole coupling tensor.

constants for bromine. Whereas this investigation yielded quite accurate spec-

The most significant aspect of this investigation was the troscopic data about N-bromodifluoromethanimine, the

ability to determine the magnitude of all rotational constants structural information derived from them were less satisfac-

from the hyperfine splitting patterns of Q transitions al- tory. Although we were able to propose structures for both

though usually only accurate differences between rotational CF,=NBr and CF,=NCI consistent with each other, a

constants can be obtained from Q transitions. These prelimi- number of problems remained. The bond length r(NBr) was

nary rotational constants were within 1.5 MHz of their final of greatest interest but nothing new could be learned about

values. The prerequisites for this achievement were the pres- it. The angle a(CNBr) was definitely larger than the corre-

ence of a large off-diagonal element of the quadrupole cou- sponding angle a(CNF) in CF.=NF.5 However, the ques-

pling tensor, the accessibility of sensitive transitions in the tion as to how much larger could not be answered finally.
The only structural parameter almost independent from as-

available spectral range and a crude estimate of the magni-
tude of the coupling element. A similar interaction has been sumptions and initial values was the angle a (NCF,) of

used by Gerry and co-workers to determine accurate values about 120*. All other parameters depended to a large extent
on the initial assumptions. Without the information from the

for A and A in the near-prolate rotor spectrum of INCO quadrupole coupling tensor (angle between a andz axis). it
from a-type transitions alone.' would have been even harder to decide between different

The information from the CF,=NCI study and the ro-
tational constants derived from Q transitions were impor- possible solutions. If we assume than the: axis is more or less
tant for this investigation because the rapid decomposition aligned with the direction of the straight line connecting the
and the continuous flow system required a relatively large N and Br nuclei, this angle required a bond length r(CN)
amount of sample. Nevertheless, we were able to record the much shorter than the r, values determined for CH.=NH"
spectrum, assign it and measure all reported frequencies pre- and CH.-NOH 2' of approximately 1.275 A. and an angle

spectrum,~~~, esig of and9 reported foreote rqenispecisely within a total of 15 nonconsecutive days on the a(FCF) much larger than the r ,valueofl07.g*reponed for
sectrome with aot mol of oncosee CF,---O. The r, structure of CF,=NF derived from mi-

spectrometer with about 4 mmol of sample. CO
The supplementary material2 ' contains a number of crowave and electron diffraction data' is definitely differentfrom the structures of CF,=NBr and CF.=NCI. The if-

cases in which two frequencies were reported with a separa- f t

tion of as low as 0.12 MHz. Of course, two lines with band- ferences in the quadrupole coupling constants ,,, for 4N in

width at half-height ofjust less than 0.2 MHz were not base- these molecules are an indication for differen electronic en-

line resolved in such a case. However, in all these instances, ell may translate into different mo-
the weaker component of such a doublet split by the '4N lecular structures. The electronic and structural differences

hyperfine interaction was observed as a distinct step in the between the CF-=NX molecules d,-)end, of course, on the

recording of the signal and not 'just a fuzzy shoulder. relative electronegativities of the halogen atoms with respect

The standard deviations of the least-squares fits for both to nitrogen. Nevertheless. only data from additional isotopic
isotopic species are less than 0.01I MHz. Nevertheless, the modifications ("N., "C) will be able to resolve the questions

residualsofthe 1F- F, = I componentsofthe lowerJ tran- about the exact geometry of the C=N-X moiety in these

sitions exhibit a systematic trend which was caused b% the halogenated imines.

.act that these unresolvable components were always fitted ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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A ps-phase electron diffraction study of perfluoro-2,3-diaza-1,3-butadiene results in a planar trans structure with the following
geometric parameters (r. values with 3a uncertainties): N-N - 1.421 (12), C-N - 1.264 (7). C-F - 1.304 (4) A; N-N-C

-112.7 (9). F-C-F - 110.8 (9)*. The CF2 groups are tited by 5.0 (B)a toward the nitrogen lone pairs. No additional conformer
has been observed. Ab initio calculations for CH 2-N-N-CH 2 (6-31GO' basis) and CF2-N-N--CF 2 (6-31G* basis)
demonstrate that the internal rotation potentials change drastically if electron correlation is included at the MP2 level. Whereas
SCF-HF calculations predict the planar trans forms to be the only stable conformers. the MP2 method predicts additional
high-energy gauche conformers with AE me 0.8 (CH 2-N-N--CH 2) and 1.8 kcal mol-1 (CF 2-N-N-CF 2). Both values are
in good agreement with experiment, &E - 1.2 (5) kcal mot for the parent compound and aG a 1.8 kcal mor'1 for the fluorinated
species.

t Introduction attracted considerable interest over the past decades. It is well
Structure and conformational properties of the simplest con- established by experimental methods (electron diffraction.' vi-

jugated systems, 1.3-butadienc and the isoelectronic glyoxal, have brational spectroscopy2) and by ab initio calculations3-4 that the

11) Kveseth. K., Seip. R.. Kohl. D A. Acia Chemr~ Scansd Sep A4 19M0. 34.
31.t Universitht Tibingen. (2) Carreira. L. A. J Chem Phvs 1915. 62. 3851 Pancheniko. Yu~ %N..

IClemson University. Csaszar. P J Mol. Struct. 1"S5. 130. 207
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-.. Figue 2. Experimental radial distributin function and difference curve.

Table 1. Results of Electron Diffraction Analysis for0.0 8.0 16.0 24.0 32.0 CF--N-N-CF
'-1 (a) Geometric Parameters'

S/A C-N 1.264 (7) F--C-F 110.8 (9)
Figwe 1. Experimental (o..) and calculated (-) molecular intensities C-F 1.304 (4) tilth 5.0 (t;)
and differences. N-N 1.421 (12) (CNNC)r 153 (5)

N-N-C 112.7 (9)

most stable conformer of 1,3-butadiene is the planar trans form (b) Interatomic Distances and Vibrational Amplitudes
and the less stable conformer has a cis-gauche structure. From C-N 1.26 0.040' C-C' 3.30 0.070'
calorimetric 5 and spectroscopic datai' an energy difference be- C-F 1.30 0.046 (6) N-F,' 3.47 0.084 (16)

tween 2.1 and 3.1 kcal morl is estimated in good agreement with N-N 1.42 0.050 C-V' 3.84 0.16 (5) 1FeF 21 C-F,' 4.41 0.09 (3)
high-quality ab initio calculations,3 which predict 3.15 kcal mol-. F,-F, 2.15 0.056 (10) C-F,' 4.67 0.93
Glyoal experimental studies (electronic 7 and microwave spectra9) N-F, 2.22 F,-F,' 4.7 0.15 (3)

and ab initio calculations' fred a high-energy planar cis conformer N-F, 2.32 0.073(9) F,-F,' 5.61 0.11 (5)
beside the most stable planar trans structure." For this compound N-F,' 2.66
experimental values for the energy difference of 3.2 (6) and 3.8
(6) kcal mol-' have been reported,7" 2 and ab initio calculations (c) A ent Factors for the Two Camera Distances'
predict values of 5.86,1" 5 .6 , lb 5.1," c and 4.25 kcal mol.t1d An R90 - 0.039 R25 - 0.134

electron diffraction study 3 for the isoelectronic 2,3-diaza-1,3- or. values in angstroms and degrees. Estimated uncertainties are 3I
butadiene (formaldazine), CHI-N-N-CH 2, which was carried values and include systematic errors (See text). bTilt angle of CF2
out at temperatures between -30 and +225 *C, results in a mixture group toward nitrogen lone pair. 'Not refined. 'R
of trans and cis-gauche conformers with an energy difference of (sMj)]' - - S W, - weight.
1.2 (5) kcal mol'. The existence of a second high-energy con- 3
former is confirmed by matrix IR spectra."4 contribution of the planar tram conformer has been observed. This

Fluorination has a drastic effect on the conformation of 1,3- experimental observation has recently been reproduced correctly
butadiene. Gas-phase electron diffraction'" and photoelectron and by ab initio calculations that predict the planar trans conformation
optical spectra" demonstrate that in perfluoro-1,3-butadiene the to be higher in energy by 1.8 kcal mol- relative to the gauche I
cis-gauche conformation is the most stable structure and no structure." IR and Raman spectra" and electron diffraction

intensities" for oxalyl fluoride, (COF) 2, are interpreted as a
mixture of planar trans and cis conformers in the gas phase, with

(3) B C. W.; George, P.; Trchmma, M. Theor. Cim. Acta t94.64, the trans form favored but indicating that the energy difference
293 and refeoCW Gren , P.. between these two conformations is lowered appreciably upon

(4) Fanebenko. Yu. N.; Abrameov, A. V.; Bock. C W. J. Mo. Stut. fluorination. This has been confirmed by ab initio calculations
1966, 140, 87 and references therein, that predict the cis form to be higher in energy by only 0.54 kcal

(5) Aston. J. G.; Saz G.; Woolley, H. W.; Brickwedde, F. G.J. Chem. mol- (4-3 1G basis) or 0.13 kcal mol-' (STO.4G basis) than the
Phys. 1W 14, 67.

(6) (a) Lipaick, R. L.; Garbisch, E. W.. Jr. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1973. 95, trans conformer. "0
6370. (b) Dug. J. ft. Buty, W. FL: Cole. A. R. H Can. J. Phys. 1976, The first synthesis of the perfluorinated species of 2.3-diaza-
53. 1832. (c) Beck, C. W. George. P, Trachtman. M.. Zanger, M. J. 1.3-butadiene has been reported by Mitsch.21 The IR (gas) and
Chnm. Soc.. Perkin Trans. 2 1979, 26. Raman (liquid) spectra were interpreted in terms of a planar trans(7) Carrie, G. N.; Ramsey, D. A. Can. J. Phys. 1971. 49. 317. configuration." In this study we report a structure determination

(8) Ramsaey. D. A.; Zauli. C. Acts Phys. Acd. Sci. Hung. 1974, 3., 79.
(9) Durn. J. R.; Tong, C. C.. L, Y. S. J. Chu m. Phys. 1972. 57, 4425. of CF. ,-N-- CF2 by gas electron diffraction with special

Cole. A. R. H.; Li. Y. S.; Ding. R. J. Mol Specmoac. 1976,61, 346. attention to the possible presence of a second conformer. For
(10) (a) Osamura. Y.; Schaefer. H. F.. 111. J. Chem. Phys. 1911, 74, 4576 further elucidation of the effect of fluorination on the shape of

and referenes therein. (b) De Mare. G. A. J. Mo. Smra. 1964. 107, the internal rotation potential, we perform ab initio calculations
127. () Allia'4. N L; ScMler. L. Siam L; Khiimowsky. V. J.. Van for CH 2-N-N-CH 2 and its perfluorinated species.
Abenay, C. J. Compua. Chem. 16, 6, 331. (d) Scuseria. G. E..
Schaefer. H. F.. II. Private communication.

(11) Kudcitsu. K.; Fukuyama, T.; Morino, Y. J. Mol. Stru. 1969.4.41.
(12) Sama K. W.; Jobnsn J. ft.; Knijrnovicl. D. J.; Parmenter. C. S. J. (17) Dixon. D. A. J. Phys Chen. 1936. 90. 2038.

Chem. Phys. 197, 86, 5923. 8(13) Dung, I R.. Brown, S. C.; Hannum, S. E. J. Chem. Phys. 1971, 54,
(13) HagM. K4 Bfdyey, V. E, Hedb rg. K J. Am. Chem. SOC. 19 . 9. 44 .

1365. (19) Hedber. K. Private cemmuniuation to H.O.
(14) Dondybey. V. E.; Nibker. J. W. SpOCIrochim. A06. PUrt A 1973, 29, (20) Tyrell. J. J. Am. Chen. Sor. 1976. 98. 53456.

645. (21) Miutsc. R. A. J. Jereracy'l. Ckum. 1964.)., 59. Mitsch. ft. A.; Ogd=n
(15) Cba. C. H..;Andousm.A. L.Bever.S& H. J.Og. Chmm. 1971. 36, P H. J. Orl. Chem 196. 31. 3833920. (22) King. S. T., Overod. J.; Mitsch. R A.; Olden. P. H. Spectrochim.
(16) Brndle. C. R.; Robin, M. B. J Am Chem. Soc. 19". 92. 5550. Acra. Put A 1976. 26. 2253 I
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Tabe 1. HF-Optimized Geometries (A. deg) for H2C-N-N-CH2 at Various CNNC Dihedral Angles (deg) and Relative HF Energies
(AEtH) and MP2 Energies (kcal morF') at HF Geometries (AEHe) and MP2 Geometries (AEM)

CNNC N-N N-C C-H, C-H, NNC HCH tilt, AEHF -EH^PC AE Mmp
cis 1.411 1.251 1.077 1.081 122.3 116.7 4.7 16.61 14.87 14.70
30 1.386 1.253 1.076 1.082 120.5 117.8 3.5 11.23
60 1.369 1.252 1.076 1.082 118.3 118.8 2.5 5.18 1.92 2.03
75 1.368 1.251 1.076 1.082 117.8 118.7 2.4 4.02 0.89 1.06
90 1.370 1.250 1.076 1.082 117.3 118.7 2.4 3.54 0.65 0.86

105 1.375 1.250 1.076 1.081 116.3 118.7 2.4 3.20 0.72
120 1.383 1.250 1.076 1.081 115.0 118.8 2.4 2.64 0.74 0.90
150 1.392 1.252 1.076 1.080 113.0 119.0 2.2 0.90

trans 1.396 1.253 1.076 1.080 112.3 119.2 2.1 0.00 0.00 0.00

dTilt angle of CH2 group toward nitrogen lone pair. 6E, in-186.8928674au. CE = -187.4850115 au. 'E, -187.488 506 8 au; all E, values
at the trans configuration.

Experinetai Sectios f &t CiC o0") 4 ,E CQCo,"

CF 2-N-N-C 2 was prepared by the low-pressure pyrolysis of
CF -N-Brat550C. 3 The IR spectra at 10 and 100 Torr indicated
no impurities. i

The electron diffraction intensities were recorded with the Balzers F=N-,-NCF.
KD-G2 gas diffractoraph2' at two camera distances (25 and 50 cm). i t0 \
The electron wavelength (ca. 60 kV accelerating voltage) was calibrated
with ZnO diffraction patterns. The sample reserv.oi was kept at -53 *C, IF
and the stainless steel inlet system and nozzle were at room temperature. K ]
The camera pressure never exceeded 10-5 Tort during the experiment.
Due to the very small amount of sample available, only two photographic
plates (Kodak Electron Image plates, 13 x 18 cm) could be exposed at cs 30 60 90 120 150 tram A.5 90 13 ,',ons
each camera distance. Both sbort-distance plates were rather light (op-
tical densities below 0.1), which makes the intensities for this s range CNNC CNNC
more noisy than usual. The four plates were evaluated by the usual Figuare 3. Calculated internal rotation potentials at HF and MP2 ap-
procedures," and the averaged molecular intensities in the s ranges proximations.
1.4-17 and 8-32 A-' in steps of Ar ,- 0.2 A- ' are presented in Figure 1.

Surtcme Anlyss for CF 2-N-N--CF 2. The radial distribution gauche contribution, which leads to an increase of Ri0 by 20%. This
curve (Fipue 2) was calculated with an artificial damping constant of corresponds to a lower limit of 1.8 kcal mol- t for the free enthalpy
0.002 A2. The geometric structure of the planar trans configuration is difference between gauche and trans conformers.
characterized by three bond lengths (N-N, N-.C, C-F), two bond Ab Initio Calculations
angles (NNC. FCF), and a tilt angle between the FCF bisector and the The shapes of the potentials for internal rotation in 1.3-butadiene and
N,-C bond direction (tilt in the molecular plane positive values imply The hae beentied reintedl reatn i bainetan
tilt toward nitrogen lone pair). Preliminary structure refinements indi glyoxal . have been studied repeatedly in great detail by ab initig
cated that an effective dihedral angles (CNNC).d < 1800 had to he met olesis sophisticated calculations in the HF approximation using
introduced as an additional parameter in order to account for the large split valence basis sets without polarization functions have been reponted
amplitude torsional vibration around the N-N bond. The vibrational for the isoelectronic 2,3-diaza-l,3-butadiene m If the experimental
amplitudes for the N-N and N-C distances had to be constrained in geometries are used, a potential with a single minimum at the trans
the least-squares8nalyse. Further assumptcv ,' t b a position is predicted. The experimental findings, i.e. a second higher
plitudes are evident from Table I. With thc.- constraints seven geo. energy gauche conformer, are reproduced qualitatively with partial ad-
metric parameters and nine vibrational amplitudes were refined simul- justment of the geometry. This gauche conformation at CNNC - 80*
taneously. The following correlation coefficients had values largr than lies 3.5 kcal moF' above the trans structure. Since we were interested
10.61: NC/CF - -0.94, CF/FCF - -0.61, NNC/tilt - -0.64, CF/I(CF) in the effect of fluorination on the internal rotation potential, we per-
- -0.86, and NC/I(CF) - 0.89. The molecular intensities were ood- formed calculations for the parent diaza compound and for the per-
ified with a diagonal weight function.3 and scattering amplitudes and fluorinated species. The program suite GAUssiAN s2" and double-r basis
phases of Haase" wer used in the least-squares analyses. The final sets with polarization functions (6-31G0") were used.
results are summarized in Table 1. Estimated uncertainties are based on 2,3-Daxi-l,3-iatadie. Geometries were fully optimized by HF
3a values and include possible systematic errors due to the assumptions gradient methods for various CNNC dihedral angles between 0 (cis) and3avales and ncude ossib l systmaies Tse tonth uptions 1800 (trans) in steps of 300. Two additional points at 75 and 1050 were
made for bonded vibrational amplitudes. These contributions were icue.Tegoercprmtr n eaieH nris(~~estimted by varying the values for the N--N and N,,,,( amplitudes by included. The geometric parameters and relative HF energies (AEHHeF)
etmt.005 A. are summarized in Table I. Deviations of the CH2 groups from co-

Model calculations demonstrate that the molecular intensities at small planarity with the NNC plane are minor and are not given in the table.
scattering angels and the radial distribution curve in the region of long The torsional potential is displayed in Figure 3 (curve HF). At the HF
nonbonded distances are vry sensitive toward small contributions from level the potential for internal rotation has a shoulder around the 90
a cis-puche conformer. Such a structure is characterized by several dihedral angle and 3.5 kcal mol -I above the trans conformation but no
nonbonded C-F and F-F distances around 4 A, where no distances in second minimum. This is in direct conflict with the experiments,' "' and
the trans conformer occur, and by no distances in the region 4.2 < r < therefore, further calculations that go beyond the HF level were per-
5 , where several distances in the trans conformer occur. A series f formed. The relative energies obtained in second-order Moller-Plesset
least-squares analyses with various but fixed contributions of the gauche approximation (MP2)w for the HF-optimized geometries (AEH) are
conformer were performed. The bond lengths and angles for the gauche also listed in Table II. This internal rotation potential (not displayed in
conformer were conrtrained to the values for the trans form, except for Figure 3) has a very flat second minimum at a dihedral angle near 900 ,

the NNC angle. which was increased according to the ab initio calcula- about 0.6 kcal mol" above the trans strcture.
tions (see below). The CNNC dihedral angle was varied from 60 to Since HF calculations with 6-31G'" basis sets are known to result in
1000. The agreement factor for the long camera distance data, Rw too short bond lengths, which may have a small but in our case significant
increased in all these analyses, and we estimate an upper limit of 10% influence on the internal rotation potential, we estimated this effect by

optimizing the skeletal parameters (N-N, N-C, NNC) for the trans
configuration at the MP2 level. Inclusion of electron correlation(23) Dealiight. C. W.; DesMareaur, D. D. J. Org. Chem. 191, 54,4443. lengthens the N-N and N-C bonds by about 0.03 and 0.04 A and

(24) Oberhessma. I- In Mokic'i S'a omw by D/ffractim MV rh. The
Cheical Seciety Ladon. 1976; Vol. 4. p 24.

(25) Oberlammer. H.; Willner, H.; Gembler. W. J. Mal. Senrc. 196, 70, (28) Skancke, A. J. Mol. Stru., 1976. 34. 291.
273. (29) Bnnkley. J. S.; Frsch. M. J.: DeFrees. D. I.; R.alhavachan. K..

(26) In this study we amiga a dihedral angle of 10 to the trans and 00 to Whiteside, R. A.; Schel, H. B.; Fluder. E M.; Pople. J A. Chemistry
the cia conformation. Department. Camepe-Mellon University. Pittsburgh, 1983.

(27) Has J. Z. Nau'fomeh.. A 170. 25. 936. (30) Moller, C.; Plesset. M. S. Phys. Rev 1934. 46. 618
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Table Ill. HF-Optimized Geometries (A. deg) for F2C-N N- CF at Various CNNC Dihedral Angles (deg) and Relative HF Energies
(.%i) and MP2 Energies (kcal mol - i) at MP2-Adjusted Geometries (AEP)

CNNR N-N N-C C-F, C-F NNC FCF tilt" AEMN F
b  1. "i

cis 1.376 1.231 1.290 1.293 128.8 108.9 5.4 16.71 14.74 i
45 1.378 1.231 1.287 1.296 121.6 110.1 3.1 8.46 5.26
90 1.384 1.230 1.287 1.294 117.1 110.4 2.5 4.17 1.86

135 1.386 1.233 1.288 1.290 114.6 110.4 3.0 1.55 0.81
trans 1.387 1.235 1.288 1.287 113.3 110.4 3.3 0.00 0.00

'Tilt angle of CF2 groups toward nitrogen lone pair. bTotal energy E, = -582.3146042 au. 1E, -583.5542907 au; both values at the transconfiguration.

Table IV. Experimental and Calculated Geometric Parameters (A. and higher energy conformers are observed (CH 2 N-N==CH2)
deg) for the Trans Configurations of H2C-N-N--CH 2 and or predicted (CF 2-=N-N=CF 2). In the perbrominated deriv-
F2C-N-N-CF2  ative, however, only the trans-gauche structure with CNNC =

HC-N-N-CH, F2C-N-N-CF2  107.9 (5.2)0 is observed in an electron diffraction analysis.3 2

HF Ml expt' HF The experimental and calculated geometric parameters of
Xpt" Mt2,3-diaza-1,3-butadiene and the fluorinated species are collectedN-N 1.418 (3) 1.396 1.432 1.421 (12) 1.387 in Table IV. It is well-known that bond lengths at the HF level

N-C 1.277 (2) 1.253 1.285 1.264 (7) 1.235 with 6-31G* basis sets are shorter than experimental values by
NNC 111.4 (2) 112.3 109.8 112.7 (9) 113.3 about 0.02-0.03 A and MP2 values are longer by about 0.01-0.02
C-K, 1.076 1.076 1.288
C-X, 1.094 (5) 1.080 1.080 1.304 (4) 1.287 A. HF values for bond angles agree with experimental values to
XCX 118.6 (12) 119.2 119.2 !10.8 (9) 110.4 within 1-2*.
tilt' 0.0t  2.1 2.1 5.0 (8) 3.3 Fluorination has only minor effects on the skeletal geometries.

The calculations predict slight shortening of the N-N bond. but
'r. values from ref 13 for -30 "C nozzle temperature. bOnly the this difference is smaller than the experimental uncertainties.

skeletal parameters (N-N, N-C, NNC) were optimized at the MP2 Comparison of the N-N bond lengths in the diaza compounds
level: the CH2 parameters correspond to HF level. Ir. values from this witharison h e (14N b deA in hN NHa.a compou(6)
study. ITilt of CX2 groups toward nitrogen lone pair. INot refined. with those in hydrazines (1.449 (2) A in H2N-NH2, 33 1.417 (6)A in (CH3)2N-NH2,4 1.410 (4) A in (CH3)2N-N(CH3 )231)
decrease the NNC angle by 2.5* (the values are given in Table IV). For indicates very little or no conjugation in the C-N-N=C I
all other dihedral angles the HF values were adjusted accordingly. Since skeleton. This is also supported by the ab initio calculations, where
previous calculations for methanimine. HN-CH 2,

31 had demonstrated (p-p)w overlap populations perpendicular to the molecular plane
that electron correlation has minor effects on the geometry of the CH2  of 0.008 au in H 2C-N-N-CH 2 and -0.020 au in F2C=N-
group, we felt justified to keep these parameters at the HF level. The N-CF2 are predicted. The N-C bonds shorten upon fluorination
relative MP2 energies obtained for these "MP2-optimized" geometries (0.013 (8) A from experiment and 0.018 A from calculations),
(. wEp) are also included in Table II, and the potential function is dis-
played in Figure 3 (curve MP2). This potential function is very similar and this observation is in agreement with an earlier study of the
to the MP2 values based on HF geometries. It has a shallow minimum effect of fluorination in methanimine. 31 The NNC angles increase
around the 85" dihedral angle, about 0.8 kcal mol-1 above the trans marginally with fluorination. The effective dihedral angle in I
configuration. The influence of the geometric parameters (HF- or CF2-=N-N-CF2 (153 (5)*; see Table I) due to the large am-
MP2-optimized) used on the MP2 calculations is small, and we consider plitude torsional vibration around the N-N bond is very similar
the A1mE values as the best theoretical data available at that time. to the corresponding values for CH 2 -N-N=-CH 2 (160 (5) at

Perflaro-2- l,4aa3-buwtdiem. Computer-time constraints dictated 60 *C)' 3 and CH 2=-C-C--CH 2 (157 (2)0 at 25 C).
a rather coarse grid for the dihedral angles in this compound and obvi- It is generally assumed36 that electron correlation has a neg- Iously did not allow geometry optimizations at the MP2 level. The HF- ligible effect on single-bond rotational potentials, and this has been
optimized geometries (6-3 IGO basis set) in steps of 45* and the relative
energies (Aef) are summarized in Table 111, and the torsional potential demonstrated explicitely for 1,3-butadiene and glyoxal.t 0 This,
is displayed in Figure 3. Out of plane distortions for the CF2 groups are however, is not true for 2,3-diaza-1,3-butadiene, where electron
again small and not listed in the table. For the MP2 calculations the correlation changes the shape of the potential function qualitatively
geometric parameters for the C-N-N--C skeleton were adjusted by (Figure 3) by introducing an additional minimum and lowers the
transfering the corresponding differences for the trans conformer of the relative energy at the gauche position by about 3 kcal mol - . This
parent compound (see Table IV) to the HF values of the fluorinated gauche minimum occurs at a angle slightly larger (-85 ° ) than
species. This procedure appears to be justified on the basis of previous that obtained from the electron diffraction experiment (62 (20)0 ),  I
calculations for HN-CH2 and HN-CF2, where the effect of electron and the energy differences are in good agreement with each othercorrelation on the N-,C bond length was shown to be nearly independent (AEmP - 0.8, AE" = 1.2 (5) kcal Moli).1 Electron correlation
of fluorination (0.032 and 0.028 AK respectively).' The effect of electron MP
correlation on the C-F bond lengths was transfered from HN-CF2." has a very similar effect on the internal rotation potential of the
This may not be a perfectly correct estimate of the geometric effects of perfluorinated species, resulting in a shallow gauche minimum
electron correlation, but the above calculations for CH2-N-N-CH 2  about 1.8 kcal mol'I above the trans conformation. This is in
had demonstrated that the internal rotation potential depends only very reasonable agreement with the experimental estimate of AG >
moderately on the geometry (HF- or MP2-optimized). The aE values 1.8 kcal mol -'.
(Table I1l and Figure 3) demonstrate a strong effect of electron corre- Beside this unexpectedly large effect of electron correlation, I
lation on the torsional potential. The coarse grid of points calculated the internal rotation potentials in the diaza compounds differ also
along the internal rotation coordinate and the level of theory (estimated in other aspects from such potentials in the isoelectronic analogues.
geometries and MP2 approximation). however, do not allow the predic- Whereas the potential curves of 1,3-butadiene and glyoxal have
tion of quantitative results. The similarity of this potential function with
that for CHy-N-N-CH2 suggests the existence of a second minimum their maxima around 105 and 75 , respectively, and a low barrier
around the 90" dihedral angle and about 1.8 kcal mol -' above the planar
trans conformation. (32) Hagen, K.: Bondybey. V.; Hedberg. K. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1971. 100.

Results and Diussio 7178.
The conformational properties of the C-N-N-C skeleton (33) Kohata. K.: Fukuyama, T.; Kuchitsu, K. J. Phys. Chem. 192. 86, 602.

do not change qualitatively with fluorination. In the parent and Fukuyama. T. Chem. PAys , Lett. 1911. 83. 246.
fluorinated compounds the planar trans structure is predominant (35) Naumov. V. A.: Litvinov, 0 A.; Ghise, H. J.: Dillen. J. J. Mol. Struct.

1913, 99, 303.
(36) See for example: Payne, P. W., Allen, L. C. In Modern Theoretical

(31) Mack. H. G.; Stger. B.: Oberhammer. H. Chem. Phys. Lett. 1986.129, Chemistry: Schaefer. H. F.. Ed. Plenum: New York. 1977: Vol. 4, pp
5382 29-108.

I
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(1.3-butadiene) or a minimum (glyoxal) at the cis position, the its maximum length at the trans configuration and shortens
potential functions for the diaza compounds have their maxima monotonically in going to cis. A strong difference between the
at the cis position. The barriers to internal rotation around the C-C- and -N-N skeletons is also evident from the
N-N bond are predicted to be much higher (AEMr = 14.5 and variations in the bond angles upon internal rotation: whereas the
14.7 kcal mol. respectively) than those around C-C bonds C-C=-C and C-C-O bond angles increase only slightly by
(AE F f- 6.073 and 5.7! kcal mol - I in 1,3-butadiene and its 3.2 and 1.60 between trans and cis configuration, the N-N'---C
perfluorinated species or 6.8010 and 5.232° kcal mol- 1 in glyoxal angles increase by 10.0 and 15.50 in the parent and fluorinated
or oxalyl fluoride). Further distinct differences between 1,3- species. This strong angle distortion can be considered as a
butadiene and glyoxal on one hand and 2,3-diaza-1.3-butadiene consequence of the much smaller value for the "unstrained"
on the other hand, are the geometry changes occuring during N-N=C angle in the trans position (112.30) relative to the
internal rotation. The C-C bond lengths have their minimum corresponding values for C-C=C (124.00) or C-C--O
values at the trans configuration, their maximum values near the (121.10).
barrier, and intermediate values at the cis position. 3- °0 (The
variations of the C--C bond lengths in glyoxal reported in ref lOa Acknowledgment. H.O. thanks the Fonds der Chemischen
differ from those reported in ref l0c.) On the other hand. the Industrie for financial support, and D.D.D. acknowledges the
N-N bond in CH,,N-NCH 2 shortens in going from trans financial support of the U.S. Army Research Office and the

to gauche by about 0.028 A and increases to a maximum value National Science Foundation.
at the cis position. In CF 2 -N-N--CF the N-N bond has Registry No. CF2,=N-N-CF,. 692-73-9.
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Fluoride-Promoted Competitive Reactions of Cyanogen
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About Competitive reactions of cyanogen fluoride (FC-N), perfluoromethanimine (CF2 -.NF), and pentafluoro-2-azapropene
(CF3N-CF2) were performed by combining pairs of the substrates over KF or CsF. These reactions establish the order of
reactivity with fluoride ion as CF 2-NF > CF3N-CF2 >> F--C-N. Subsequent reactions of the addition products with
fluoride ion, CIF, and Br2/CsF are discussed. Seven new compounds, including a novel diaziridine, were characterized by
IR, NMR, MS, and physical properties.

Fluoride-promoted reactions of fluorinated nitriles and imines Scheme I I
have produced a number of interesting classes of compounds.2"5  F cal.
Implicit to the mechanism of these reactions is the presence of FCN FF 3 C-N=R
an intermediate nitrogen-based anion that can be easily oxidized F
by halogens and can serve as a reactive nucleophile in some cases.
Perfluoromethanimine, CF2-NF, readily forms a nucleophilic F
anion, CF3NF', in the presence of KF or CsF.4 Different dimers F Prod.

of CF 2-NF are formed, CF3NFCF-NF or - C
C F 3 'CF 2  

COF2  CsF CF 3 N=C=O
C NC SF4  CsF CF 3 N=SF 2

SOF4  CsF CF 3 N=S(O)F2
F 2HF - CF 3 NH2

depending on the choice of alkali metal fluoride catalyst. The
anion, CF3NF-, can also be oxidized by bromine to CF 3NBrF.6  competitive reactions produce two perfluorinated N-cyano corn-
On the other hand, trifluoroacetonitrile is much less reactive with pounds, CF3NFCN and (CF3)2NCN, a substituted imine adduct,
fluoride ion. The resultant anion, CF3CF-N-, is unreactive in CF3NFCF=NCF3, and a symmetrical N,N'-bis(trifluoro- I
a nucleophilic sense but is easily oxidized by bromine to the methyl)diaziridine
corresponding N-bromimine.7 In order to study the competitive CF 3N-NCF3
reactivity of some simple fluorinated nitrogen anions, we have \ /
chosen FCN, CF?-NF, and CF3N-CF 2 as substrates for alkali CF,
metal fluoride promoted reactions. Some derivatization of the N-cyano compounds to NN-di-

Although cyanogen fluoride has been known for over 50 years, chioramines, (CF 3)2NCF2NC 2 and CF3NFCF2NC 2, N-brom-
its reaction chemistry has been limited by its availability and its imine, (CF 3)2NCF-NBr, and an N,N-difluoramine, (CF 3)2N-
explosive behavior, especially in the liquid phase.' Schachner CF 2NF2, was accomplished by reactions with CIF, Br 2/CsF, and
and Sundermeyer have reported some reactions of FCN with CsF F2/CsF.
as a catalyst.5 Scheme I summarizes the previous work on FCN.

Perfluoromethanimine was studied extensively by Chang and Experimental Section
DesMarteau.4 6 The intermediacy of a nucleophilic anion, CF3- Geseral Methods. All volatile materials were handled in either a
NF', has been inferred in KF- and CsF-promoted reactions of stainless steel (Type 304 or 316) or a glass vacuum system equipped with 3
CF2 -NF.' The facile dimerization and other reactions of pen- stainless steel or Teflon-glam valves, respectively. Pressures were mea-
tafluoro-2-azapropen, CF3N--CF2, with KF and CsF substantiate sured with a Wallace and Tiernan Series 1500 differential pressure

gauge. Amounts of reactants and products were measured by PVTintermediacy of the reactive anion, (CF 3)2N. 3
-9 However, none measurements, assuming ideal gas behavior. Temperatures were mea-

of the studies have provided a basis for determining the relative sured by a digital r'adout iron-constantan thermocouple.
reactivities of these substrates with fluoride ion. Furthermore, Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Model 1430 spec-

no estimation of the relative nucleophilicities of these reactive trometer with a Model 7500 data station, with a 10-cm glass cell fitted
anions has been obtained. with KCI windows. "9F spectra were recorded either on a JEOL FX-90Q

In this work. a relative order of reactivity of these substrates or on an IBM NR200AF with CFCI3 as the reference and CDCI3, ace- I
with fluoride ion is established by competitive reactions. In ad- tone-d,. or benzene-d, as the lock solvent. Mass spectra were recorded
dition, the order of nucleophilicity of the respective nitrogen anions on a Hewlett-Packard 5985-B spectrometer at 70 eV for El and Cl
can be determined from the relative product distribution. The (CH 4). Samples were introduced by direct gas injection.Reagents. FCN was prepared by a modification of the literature

technique.$ Cyanuric fluoride (made from cyanuric chloride by the
method of T. lock and Coffman1) was contained in a Pyrex vessel fitted

(1) Baukaight. C. W.. Jr. DimenaUon, Clemson University, Clemon. SC, with two Teflon--glas valves and containing I S of NaF at 0 6C. A
Aug 1987.

(2) Mitch. It. A.: Ogden, P. H. Chem. Commun. 1967. 59. stream of nitrogen was passed through a flow system consisting in se-
(3) Young, J. A. Fiuorim Chem. Rev. 1%7. I, 359. quence of a CaSO, drying column, a mass flowmeter, a trimer vessel, a
(4) Chang. S. C.; DesMarteau, D. D. J. Org. Chem. 193. 48 444. 3 ftx 3/& in. o.d. platinum tube heated in an electric furnace to 1100 *C.
(5) Sebachner, H.; Sundermeyer, W. J. Fluonhv Chem. 1911. 18, 259. and a Pyrex trap cooled to -196 OC in a hood. The flow rate was
(6) Chang. S. C.; DesMarteau. D. D. Polyhedron 1911. 1, 20. maintained at 200-500 cm 3 Min for 1-2 h in a typical run, and 2-5 g of
(7) O'Brien. B. A.; DesMarteau. D D. J. Org. Chem. 1984, 49, 1467. (FCN) 3 was consumed. The products were separated by fractionation
(8) Faweeti. F. S.; Lipscomb. R. D. ;. Am. Chem. S"c. 1964. 86. 2576. U
(9) Young, J. A.; Tsmukalas. S. N.. Dresdner. R. D. J. Am. Chem. Soc.

19M, 80, 3064, (10) Tullock, C. W.; Coffman. D. D. J. Org. Chem. 190. 25. 2016.
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through a series of cold traps under dynamic vacuum. A -110'C trap
retained unreacted cyanuric fluoride and cyanogen. A -125 OC trap
retained FCN. and a -196 'C trap collected CFCN and CF3N-CF 2. L
Repeated distillation was necessary to obtain pure FCN. Yields of FCN
were typically 20% while CF3CN and (CN) 2 comprised 20-30% of the 5'
products. The balance wits unreacted cyanuric fluoride and small ih 1
amounts of other unidentified products. I!

Caution: Cyanogen fluoride has been shown to polymerize explosively ~I and must be handled with extreme caution. We have not experienced CF' F'any explosive behavior while handling 3--30-mmol samples in glass vac- 7
uum systems at FCN pressures of less than I atm. 457 N/ ".tIf

Fluorine was obtained fronm Air Products and Chemicals. Inc., and was
passed through a NaT scrubber before use. CIF was made by combining 30*Cequimolar amounts of C 2and F2 (0.1 moi)in aMonel cylindir (ISO mL J ~ AXand heating the cylinder at 230 *C for IS h. (Caution: This reaction . KiI,
proceeds via a contained explosion, occurring at - 120 6C.) Pure CIF "
was removed as agas from the cylinder at - I C.

CdiLNF and CF3N-CF2 were synthesized by literature meth-
ods.1-12KF nd CsF were activated by fusion in a platinum crucible

and grinding in a ball mill under very anhydrous conditions. Other
reagents were used as received or were purified by standard procedures. ________________

As necessary, product samples were furtleq purified by GLC with a 10-ft COA
column packed with 15-30% halocarbon oil on Chromasorb-P. .6 .1013.5

Gemerall Procedisre for Ceamettive Reactiemas. All competitive reac- Fiue1
tions involving pairs of the imines or nitrites were carried out in two-pic 'a1m
I 00-ml. Pyrex reactors fitted with a Teflon-glass valve, joined by Ace-I Thred connectors with Vitos 0-rings, and containing a magnetic stirring (CFNCF), 109. 69 (CF 3*, 100%); 19F NMVR (CF3MN(FA)CFy-
bar. In a typical reaction. I S of KF (- 17 mmol) was added to the NCF3x, AM 3 y spin system) 6 -35.7 (d. q, q, A). -54.8 (d, M), -68.0
reactor in a drybox. The reactor was evacuated and cooled to -196 *C (d, d, m., X), -70.5 (d, q, m, Y), JAM = Jxy - J u 12 Hzl. JAy = 52
before the two reactants were introduced in equimrolar amounts (1-3 Hz, hAx Jsix :5 2 Hz.
mmol each) by vacuum transfer. After the mixture warmed from -196 CF3NCF 2NCF3: bp -0.2 'C; mp < -155 'C; log P (Tonr) - 8.972 -to +22 *C, it was allowed to stir for 12 ht before the volatiles were (198.0/7) - (7743/r)*AH. -614 kcal/movls AS, 22.4 eu: IRremoved and separated by trap-to-trap distillation and further purified (2 Tonr) 1443 (s), 1318 (s). 1279 (s), 1246 (vs), 1206 (vts), 1 15 (w). 997
by GLC as needed. (in), 846 (w), 680 (in) cuE'; MS (Cl. major) ml: 217 (MH*). 216

PrepratieeaudCliaracterizatoio f the ComnpetitiveReactiom Prod- (W.) 198 (MH* - F), 197 (M - F)-, 167 (MH- - CF2), 166 (M -
wms (CF3)NC=N. On a 3-mmol scale for FCN and CF3N CF2 with CF 2)+,150. 147 (M - CF 3)., 129.,128, 114 (C2FN)-, 109, 69 (CF 3);-17 mmol of KF as a catalyst. (CF3)2NCN was obtained in 70% yield. MS (El) ml: 216 (M*). 128. 114 (C2F4N)*, 109,69 (CF 3)"; "9F NMR
The remainder of the product was the dimer of the azapropene. (C- (A.6X 2 spin systems) 3A -65.7 (t, C173). 6x~ -108.6 (sept. CF2), Jx - 8.1
F3),NCF-NCF3 (26%), which could be separated by trap-to-trap dis- Hz (see Figure I for NMR spectra. 30 and -50 'C).
tillation from the major product. The dimer collects at -70 'C, and General Procedure for NN-Dichlorasaie Syntheses. The nitrites were
(CF,) 2NCN collects at -110 *C. See ref 5 and 15 for previous spectral condensed into a 20-mL PEP tube fitted with a stainless steel valve. CIF
data. Data: I R (8 Tonr) 2270 (w). 1367 (v's), 1278 (vts). 1238 (vts), 1 188 was added in slight excess of a 2:1 molar ratio, and the mixture was
(ml). H 59 (m), 947 (s). 730 (in m-1 ';O1 f NMR (CD,) 6(CF3) - -58.2 allowed to warm from -196 to +25 'C in a cool Dewar flask. The
(s). iolatiles were transferred to the glass fractionation train where excess CIFCF,N(F)CmN. A 60% yield was obtained for 2.3 minol of CF 2-NF was separated from the dichloramines.
and 2.4 minol ofFNoe 7mo of KF with 0.2 minol of (CF 3)2N- (CF3)2NCF2NC 2. An 81% yield was obtained from 1.0 inmol of
CN asteonly sdprdc.(F)N was retained in a -110 'C (CF3)2NCN. The dichloramine was collected in a -110 'C trap. Data:
trap. CF,N(F)CN was retained in a -125 *C trap, and some unreacted IR (6 Tonr) 1341 (vs), 1276 (s). 1225 (v's), 1192 (s). 1121 (s). 993 (v's),
CFt..NF (0.6 mmol) was recovered in a -I1%6C trap. Data: bp-18.2 971 (v's), 831 (w), 733 (in). 682 (w). 639 (w) cm-'; MS (CI) ml:I C; mp <-155'C; log P(Torr) -7.477 - (I171.7/7); AR, - 536 291/289/287 (MH-), 271/269/267 (M - F)-. 253/251 (M - Cl)-,keal/mol; AS , 0 21.0 cu. IR (10 Tonf) 2243 (w), 1389 (w), "1195 (i's). 235/233 (MH* - CIF), 203 (MH- - NC12), 202 (M- - NC12. 100%).1246 (i's), 1089 (in). 984 (in). 788 (w). 674 (w) cm-E,';OF NMR (C,) 152 (C2, 4N)*, 138/136/134 (CF,1NCl 2)*, 114 (C2F,,N)*. MS (El) ml.-
(CF,-N(FA)CN. AM, spin system) 6 -52.2 (q, A), -71.9 (d, M), JAM 290/288/286 (M-). 271/269/267 (MI - F)-, 234/232 (M - CIF)-, 202
a 18.3 Hz: MS (Cl) rn/i 129 (MH*. 100%). 128 (M*). 109 (M - F),. (M- - NC12. 100%), 138/136/134 (CF2NCI,)-, 114 (C2 F4N)-. 69
91 (MH- - 2 F). 90 (NI - 2 F)*, 69 (CF])*; MS (El) ml: 128 (M*). (CF 3 I.- "F NMR (C6D6) ((CF 3A )2 NCF2xNC12, AX 2 spin system) 6
109 (NI - Fr., 97 (N - CF)+. 90 (M - 2 FM. 83 (CF,N)*, 69 (CF 3 ., -54.2 (t. A). -78.5 (sept. X), JAX - 12.7 Hz.
100%). -- CF,N(F)CF,NC 2. A 41% yield was removed from 0.5 minol of

CF3N(F)CF-NCF3 sas! CF,NCV 2NCF,. By the reaction of 3.4 inoil CF3N(F)CN. The dichloraminc was retained in a -125 'C trap. Data:
of CFN-CF2 and 3.4 minol of CF 2 -.NF over 17 mmol of KF. the two IR (6 Toff) 1289 (v's). 1242 (v's), 1180 (s), 1147 (s). 1035 (in), 955 (in).
isomers were obtained in 95% overall yield. Friactional distillation of the 839 (w), 780 (w), 687 (in) cm-';, MS (CI) m/: 241/39/237 (MH').
volatile products after 5-h reaction time yielded 1.8 inmol of CF 3N(F)- 221/219/217 (M - F)-, 203/201 (M- - Ql, 185/183 (MH- - CIF),

CF.CF3(40) i th-82'C rapand1.3mmo ofCFCF2 CF3  184/182 (NM - CIF)-, 169. 156. 154. 152 (C2F5,N-) 147, 145. 138/
CF-NF) 40%)in he 82 O trp ad 1. mml o CF3CF2CF, 136/134 (CF 2NC12)*. 129. 120/118 (CF 3NCI)+, 114 (C2F4,N)*. 102I(55%) in the -130 OC trap. The -!96 'C trap contained 0.4 minol of (CF 3NF)*; MS (El) m/.- 184/182 (M* - CIF), 153 (CF 3NFCF 2H).,unidentified producu of lower molecular weight. (Although repetition 152 (CFNFCF 2)-,138/136/I34 (CFNCI,)-, 120/118 (CF3NCV-, 114of these reaction conditions produced comparable overall yields, the (C2F4N)*. 101/99 (CF2NCI)-, 88/86/84 (NCI,)-. 83 (CF3N)-. 77. 69

relative yield of diaziridine increased to as high as 72%. depending on (Cfe. 100%), 51149 (NCI); "9F NMR (CDC13) (CF 3 AN(F-)-
the specific history of the KF sample employed.) C 2 NI.AM 2 si ytm -90(,t ) 8. b .q )

C~iN(F)CF-NCF,: bp 3!.8 *C; mp < -125 'C; log P (Tonr) - -91.8 (d. X)A3M Spi 13.8em Hz -. 0 11.6 t, A), -8 .4 H.t , )
8.011 - (1663.0/7) - (30078/7') AH, = 6.71 kcal/mol: AS., - 22.0 Othe Derivatives, (CF3)2NCF2NF2. Into a 20-mL PEP reactor fitted
cu. IR (9 Tori) 1763 (vs, C-N). 1391 (s), 1325 (vts), 1268 (v's). 1219 with a stainless steel valve was placed 1.0 g (7.0 inmol) of CsF. (C-
(its). 1074 (in). 1023 (in), 100)1(s), 867 (W. 839 (in), 747 (w), 685 (in). F3)2NCN (1.0 iniol) and F2 (3.0 inmol) were condensed into the reactor
655 (w) cm-':. MS (Cl. major) rn/z 217 (MHW). 216 (M*), 198 (MHW at - 196 'C. The reactor was allowed to warm to 22 'C insa cool Dewar-F). 197 (M -F)-, 179 (MH- -2 F). 178 (M -2 F)-, 159 (M -3 F)-. over 6h. and the excess F2 (1-7 nunol) was removed by pumping out the129. 128, 114, 109, 85 (CFJCN)., 69 (CF 3) ; MS (ElD m/: 216 (M*i. reactor while it was cooled to - 196 'C. The volatiles were then separated
197 (MI - F)*. 178 (M - 2 F)-, 159 (MN- 3 F)-, 128 (NCFNCF 3)-. 114 through traps at -110 and -196 'C. The -110 'C trap retained a

- Mixture Of (CF,) 2NCN and (CF 3)2NCF2 NF2 (-30% yield). The -196I 00I Sekiya, A.; DesMarteau, 0. D. J. ft. Chem 1"1. 46, 1277. 'C volatiles coi'tained a small amount of (CF3)2NF and CF 3NF 2, which
(12) Klsuke. E.; Holtschmidt. H.; Feadeian. K. Get. Offen. 2 101107, were identified by comparison with the known IR and "OF NMR spec-

1972; Chern Absi,. IM72 77. 125952. tra.' 3 The contents of the -1I10 'C trap were not separated further.
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Scheme f scheme II1
Addition FCN

-(F) N- C=N

CF-CR1 ~CF2C - (C2 (CF N- CF-N-CF
3i 2 F (4) 3 2

Elimination:
R R ,N P(F) N- CBNI

,CF. CF tR CF- F- F FRa F' CF-N3
C F f -j FiF- CCF-N CF' N-CF

3(2)CEN-C--F

(6)

Addition: scheme IV
Rf

CF N-AR CF-N--- R N-C Ni-R ON CF 3 NF-CMN3

3 CF2 =N-F -~*CF
3NF- [ =-Elimination:

RFC =- CF 3N(F)-CF=N-F3

NC2 N- R /---I F -F-N

3 3 FCN )CF302 -CwN

Data: IR (3 Tom. (CF3)2NCN substracted) 1365 (vs). 1310 (in). 1280 F-O E- FN
(s), 1236 Oi), 1028 (in), 997 (s), 944 (mn), 910 (mn), 874 (w), 758 (w) F- (2)-. F2cnf1'OF NMR (CD,) ((CFM) 2NCFxNFA. A2MIX2 Spin system) 6 CF2=N-F CrFN-CF=N-F'17.4 (br s, A), -53.7 (t, M), -115.4 (sept, X), Jmx - 12.2 Hz,2 .Jx < 1I10
Hz. JAM < 1 Hz.

(CF3) 2NCV-N~r. (CF3)2NCN (2.0 mmol) was condensed into a tesbtae eecmie npisoe nakl ea loie
gSm reactor previouisly charged with 1.Og (7.0Ommol) of CsF. Br2 (10.0 heSbtasweecmidinarsoeanlkimtlflrd.
inmol) was added, and the mixture was allowed to stand in the dark for The relevant anions in this study were therefore CF,=N-,
4-5 days. The volatiles were fractionated through a -90 *C trap to CF 3N(F)-, and (CF 3)2N-.
remove any unreacted (CF3)2NCN. The contents of the -90 OC trap The course of these reactions depends on the relative rates of
were treated with 5.0 mmol of ethylene to remove excess Br2. Frac- alkali metal fluoride attack on the imines and nitrile and the
tionation through traps at -50 and -90 OC gave BrCH 2CHzBr and relative rates of nucleophilic substitution of the anion(s) formed
(CF3) 2NCF.-NBr (1.8 minol, 90% yield). respectively. Data: IR (12 with the imine and/or nitrile remaining in the gas phase. A
Tonr) 1690 (C-N. s), 1374 (vs). 1295 (s). 1274 (s), 1226 (vs), 1028 (w), comprehensive set of possible substitution reactions is diagrammed
998 (mn). 703 (w), 638 (w) cm-1, "F NMR (C,D,) ((CF~x) 2NCFA*- in Scheme III for the first competitive reaction between FCN andNir. AX4 spon system) 6 -9.4 (sept. A), -56.0 (d. X), J,, - 8.0 Hr- MS CF
(Cl. major) m/,z 279/277 (MH*), 278/276 (Mi), 260/258 (MH F) CFN.-CF 2 -
259/257 (M - F)*. 242/240, 197 (M - Br)*, 179 (MH* - BrF. 167 Reactions I and 2 reflect the relative reactivities of the sub-
(MH* - CFBr). 134 (C2FsNH)*. 127/125 (CFNBr)*. 109. 107: MS strates with fluoride ion while reactions 3-6 relate anion nu-
(El) m/: 278/276 (M*). 214/212 (M - CF 2N)*. 197 (M - Br)*, cleophilicities toward the two free substrates. Since product

190/188 (M- - CF,), 126/124 (CFNBr)*, 114 (C2F4N)*, 109 derived from path 6 was not observed, the contribution to the yield

Reult ad Diusim dependent upon the competitive rate of the preceding path 2. The
Game Rectiityof Fsorsmtd mum nd Akaw~ Ractons major products arise from paths 3 and 4, which correspond in yield

of nucleophilic nitrogen-centered anions are important in the to 70% and 26% of the CF 3N-CF2 initially introduced. ThisI
development of fluorinated nitrogen compounds. Although the suggests that (CF3) 2N- shows an -5:1 preference for FCN over
carbanions derrived from fluoro olefinic systems are well studied, its parent imine, CFN--CF 2. Isolation of (CF 3)2NCN and
the nitrogen analogues have received less attention despite their (CF3)2NCF-NCF3 as the major products establishes the superior
greater reactivty."5 The general trend for the fluoro olefins is anion formation from CFN.mCF 2 over FCN.I
that less substituted olefins are more reactive. Similarly, a parallel The reaction of FCN with itself over KF or CsF has not been
order of reactivity for these analogous systems is shown below: reported although fluoride-promoted addition reactions have been

investigated.5 When FCN was allowed to stand over excess KF
tenviinai imines fkilies inteemal iiines for 2 h, the only isolated product was (CF3) 2NCaEN (approxi-

CF2=NR, > PAC N > RCF= NAR mately 80% of fluorine recovered in the product). Sundermeyer
and Schachner found this compound as one of a number of

leninial alkmnes aAkynes itrseial alkenes products of the reaction of FCN with COF2 over CsF.5 Came.ron
CF= CFR 3- RC-=CR, R4FC= CFFR, and Tattershall isolated (CF 3)2NCN as the major product of theI

reaction of cyanogen chloride with KFY'1 Minor products included
Fluoride-promoted substitution of terminal fluoro olefins gives CF 3N-CF2 and CF3N...CC) 2. We have not isolated CF3N=

substituted olefins by an addition-elimi nation sequence.' 6  CF,. presumably an intermediate in the conversion to (CF3)2NCN,
Suitably substituted imines and nitriles react quite readily in an fromn our reaction mixture. The increased carbon to nitrogen ratio
analogous fashion innfuoride-promoted reactions at the imine from the reactant, FCN (1:1). to the product, (CF3) 2NCN (3:2),I
carbon. Scheme 11 illustrates the addition-elimination mechanism was noted with interest by the Tattershall group."' We have no
in both systems. further mechanistic explanation for this conversion.

In order to compare the reactivities of the anions generated by In the second competitive reaction, a related set of basic re-
fluoride-catalyzed reactions of FCN, CFy'm.NF and CFN-F 2 , actions must be compared with the observed products. Scheme

______________________________________ IV depicts the possibilities for the reaction of FCN and CF 2-NF

(13) Blackley. W. D.; Reinhard, ft. R. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1945, 87. 802. over KF. Since little (CF,)2NCN is formed and no evidence for
(14) Ruff,.J. K. J. O)g. Chem. 1967. 32. 1675.
(15) Chambers. ft. D. Floew in Orlisid Chemistry John Wiley A Sons.

New York. 1973; p 247 (17) Cameron. J. D.; Tattershall. B. W. Angew Chem.. Int. Ed. Engi.
0 6) See refiS, p )04. 1975. 14. 166.
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Sehme v entation of the substituents would render the methylene fluorines
C. N-CF on the ring carbon nonequivalent. In this event, a large coupling

(CF) N- CF-N- CF between these fluorines should be observable in the 19F NMR

CF. N-CF F (CF ) N" -L spectrum. The 19F NMR spectrum at 20 °C shows two signals
S (1 CF N-F . - coupled by 8.1 Hz. The two CF 3 groups appear as a triplet and

- 1) C N the CF2 fluorines as a septet. This simple, first-order spectrum

supports the trans-substituted diaziridine structure.
This structure of C2 symmetry can be observed to be one of

CF N(F)CF - N- CF a pair of enantiomers when fixed in a rigid configuration. We

F" (12) 3 have no reason to believe that we have enriched one enantiomer
CF N -(7) C N-F in this reaction because the reactants. CF2 .- NF and CF3N=CF ,

(7) ,- CF N(F)-CF. N-F are achiral with no chiral component in the reaction medium.
(9) 3Thus, as long as the diaziridine is locked in configur.tion, a

Sclrme V1 racemic mixture is present.
Because of the strongly electronegative CF 3 substituents on the

CF2=NF F CFSN" ring, nitrogen inversion barriers should be unusually high for
F several reasons.21 In the first place, nitrogen in a three-membered

ring shows hindered inversion relative to an acyclic nitrogen.
Furthermore, inclusion of a second heteroatom. nitrogen or oth-

CFs N F-C=N-CF3  - CFN-.F erwise, into a three-membered aza ring further elevates the barerN F F - 2ACFs  of inversion for nitrogen. The gem-fluorines on the ring carbon
of the diaziridine comprise an electronegative substituent for both
nitrogens, which hinders inversion rates both in cyclic and acyclicCFS N ," CFACF F F NC=N-CF, amines.21.,

F A variable-temperature NMR experiment was performed in

order to determine the effect of temperature on the barriers to
Cinversion of the nitrogens in the diaziridine. Although the 30 OCCF. N,.C -F" F=N N. s

I N. - N,N-CF s spectrum had revealed fairly sharp resolution for the triplet-septe-
3 2 pattern, the spectrum sharpened further at -50 OC but retained

the same peak shapes. See Figure 1. No further change was
path 10 is observed, reaction 7 producing CF 3NF" clearly pre- observed at temperatures as low as -80 *C.
dominates over reaction 2 producing CF 2-N-. The formation Higher temperatures were explcred to test the barrier of in-
of CF3N(F)CN demonstrates that the anion CF3NF" is formed version since the low-temperature results strongly suggested a ring
quickly over KF and reacts selectively with FCN rather than system locked belows its T. The NMR of the diaziridine as a
CF,-NF. Although one could argue that little free CF2-NF neat gas was run at 30 and 100 *C in a sealed NMR tube with
is available for attack by CF3NF-, the reaction of CF,-NF with no internal reference. The signals appeared in the same relative
KF in the absence of FCN produced a high yield of CF3NFC- position in each spectrum, but resolution was diminished so that
F-NF.' Path 9 defines this dimenzation path. In this reaction, precise couplings were not attainable.
selective anion formation [7 > 2] and selective nucleophilic dis- The diaziridine shows unexpectedly high thermal stability for
placement [8 > 9] generate one product, CF3N(F)CN, in rea- a strained, electronegatively substituted ring system. At low
sonably high yield. pressure in the gas phase, a sample was heated to 320 °C before

An overview of the third competitive reaction between CF 'NF decomposition was observed by formation of a film within the
and CF)N-CF2 over KF is diagrammed in Scheme V. The Pyrex reactor and disappearance of the characteristic IR spectrum
observed products indicate that reaction 7 predominates over of the diaziridine. The mixture of volatile products was not
reaction I in the production of the superior nucleophile, CF3N F-. identified.
This nucleophile reacts selectively with CF3N-CF2 rather than Heating to 100 °C with AIC13 for 8 h produced no change in
CF--NF. The major products isolated from the reaction are the IR spectrum of the diaziridine, and no reaction was observed

CF3N(F)CF-NCF3 and the diaziridine CFNCF2NCF 3. between the diaziridine and 100% sulfuric acid.
The diaziridine forms as a result of fluoride attack on the Derivatives of the Competitive Reaction Products. Most perhalo

initially formed adduct and subsequent intramolecular displace- nitriles can be treated with chlorine monofluoride to yield NN-
ment of fluoride from nitrogen as shown in Scheme V1. This dichloramines. 232 The addition does not stop at the N-chlorimine
rearrangement is analogous to those in related systems.4 ,1

$
- 2

0 as stage presumably because the rate of addition of CIF is faster for
shown previously for the conversion of CF 3N(F)CF-NF to the intermediate N-chlorimine than for the nitrile. Thus, by a

2-fold addition were the two nitriles derivatized to N.N-dichlor-
CF3NCF2NF.' Brief exposure of the mixture of isomeric co- amines, as shown below:
dimers to CsF converted all of the linear adduct to the diaziridine
and provided a pure sample of diaziridine. (CF3)2NC N  2 (CF3)2NCF2NC12

The structure of 1,2-bis(trifluoromethyl)-3,3-difluorodiaziridine
is of interest because of its inherent symmetry. Diaziridines are CF 3N(F)CN 2 CF3N(F)CF2NCI2

CFN F
The two NJV-dichloramines are not sensitive to sunlight.

\CF, Reaction of (CF 3)2NCF 2NC 2 with CsF and Br2 did not product
an N-bromo compound as was observed earlier in the conversion
of CF3 NCI12 to CF 3NBrCI and CF3NBr 2."

2

known to favor a trans orientaton of the nitrogen substituents The reaction of perhalo nitriles with CsF and Br2 is a dem-

in order to reduce repulsion of the two lone pairs.2' A cis ori- onstrated method for synthesizing N-bromimines.' The reaction

(18) Zheng, Y. Y.; Bauknigjt. C. W., Jr.; DaMartcau, D. D. I Org. (22) Swindell. R. F.; Zaborowslu. L. M., Shreeve. J M Inorg Chem.
Chem. 194. 49. 3590. 1971. 10, 1635.

(19) Meyers. M. D.; Frank, S. Inort Chem. 1946, . 1455. (23) Hynes. J. B.; Austin. T. E. Inog. Chem. 196. 5. 488.
(20) Mitach. R. A. J. O-g. Chem. 1968. 33, 1847. (24) Schack. C J.; Chnste. K. O Isr. 

J. Chem. 1978. 17, 20.
(21) Lamber J. B. In Topies in Sterchems$ry Allinger. N. L.. Eliel, (25) Zheng. Y. Y.: Mir. Q. C.; OBnen. B. A.; DesMarteau. D. D. Inorg.

E. L.. Eds.; Wiley Intersciene: New York, 1971; Vol. 6. p 19. Chem 1984. 23, 518.
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Sieme Vi sciese VIII

CF. NCN CsF CF, NCF CF -N-cF

FN-CNFN--F "/2 .

CF Ft.N. 3
F-N-CF, F F-N-C-F

N N 'YI

CF3 -N-CF2 F CF -N-C-FN N
/NN

_t/.12 N2F2C,
CF, N=CF CF -N -CF2

of (CF3) 2NC=N with CsF and Br 2 provides (CF 3)2NCF-NBr. \ 2 / " 2
Further oxidation of N-bromimines to the NN-dibromamines has F3
been reported for some substituted nitriles,52 but (CF 3)2NC- anionic oligomirs, etc.
F-NBr was not oxidized further. The steric influence of the
(CF3) 2N group may prevent the attack of the fluoride base on critical step. Unfortunately, a competitive side reaction for many
the imine carbon. Exhaustive addition of fluorine to (CF 3) 2N- terminal imines is conversion to a much less reactive internal
C=N was accomplished by reaction with CsF and F 2, but only aimine by successive gain and loss of fluoride ion. In fact, only
in conjunction with a sAe reaction that severed the N-CN bond. terminal imines lacking a fluorine on the a-carbon are completely
The observed product mixture for this reaction is shown below: exempt from this limitation. The sole exception is CF3N=-CF2,

which undergoes a degenerate fluoride ion isomerization. thereby
(CF3)2NCN - (CF3)2NCF 2NF2 + (CF 3)2NF + CF3NF 2  maintaining its integrity as a terminal imine. This unique isom-

P2 erization is illustrated below:

Decomposition of CF 3N(F)CN over CsF. The CsF-promoted F- -
isomerization of difluorocyanamide, F2NC-N, led to the dia- CF 2-NCF - (CF 3)2N- - CF 3N-CF2

ziridine, CF 2N-N.1I .z Scheme VII illustrates the proposed As has been found in this study, the observed order of anion I
mechanism, which invokes fluoride attack on the nitrile carbon reactivity for these three substrates is
to produce a nitrogen anion. This anion undergoes an intramo-
lecular nucleophiiic attack on the NF2 group to yield a 2-diazirine CF 3NP > (CF 3)zN" >> CF 2-N"
that rearranges to the more stable 1-diazirine by successive gain The nucleophilic anions. CF 3NF- and (CF3)2N-, display differing
and loss of a fluoride ion. selectivities in attacking neutral substrates. While CF 3NF" attacks

The reaction of CF3N(F)C-N with CsF bears a similarity to FCN or CF 3N-CF2 preferentially over CF 2-NF, (CF 3)2N-
that of NF 2C-N. The anticipated pathways in this reaction are selects FCN over its parent imine, CF 3N-CF2, in a -5:1 ratio.
shown in Scheme VIII. Attempts to pump off the intermediate These results are consistent with previous studies of CF 3NF" with Idiazirine were unsuccessful. Among the volatile products of the acyl fluorides' and studies of SFsNF" with acyl fluorides and
reaction were CF 3N-,CF 2, nitrogen, and N-fluorodiaziridine CF 2-NF, in which SF 5NF- was even more reactive than
(CF 2.- NF dimer). The remaining cesium salts displayed a bright CF 3NF-.28
yellow color, which indicated that some material remained behind An imine candidate for fluoride-promoted competitive reactions
as salts or oligomeric byproducts. The reactive intermediate must possess reactive acyl-type fluorines that can be displaced

diazirine shown in Scheme VIII may absorb fluoride ion to produce by an active nucleophile. Terminal imines are sufficiently reactive
a diaziridine anion. Our failure to isolate the intermediate dia- with nucleophiles, as long as they are not readily rearranged by
zinne speaks for the apparent instability of the diaziridine anion. fluoride. For a viable terminal imine system, CF2 -N-Rf, the
A related azirine, CF3CF--CF-N, was reported by Krespan to expected reactions with each of the substrates of this study are
polymerize in the presence of fluoride ion."' Ths azirine is shown below.
unstable but decomposes without loss of nitrogen. The mechanism 4-

of the decomposition of CF 3N(F)CN is clearly not a simple, CF3NF- + CF:-NR, - CF 3NFCF-NR,
uniform process. Several pathways may lead to the consumption
of the N-cyanoamine, not all of which involve the diaziridine anion (CF 3)2N- + CF 2 -NR, - (CF 3)2NCFNR
as the final intermediate.

CoetItve dmReaion of Nitrogen-Based Aniom. Several CF 3N-R , + FCN - RN(CF 3)CN I
zonsiderations are significant in determining the usefulness of
fluoride-promoted competitive reactions of nitrogen-based anion. The two reactions with CF 2-NF and CF3N-,,CF 2 involve simple
One important limitation is the favored dimerization of fluorinated displacements of fluoride from the terminus of the less reactive
terminal imines. CF 2-NF and CF 3N-CF 2 represent not only imine by the strong nucleophiles CF 3NF" and (CF3)2N-. In the I
two of the most desirable anion sources but also two of the most third example, the anion generated by the competing imine should
easily dimerized imines. In order to gain advantage from com- serve as a nucleophile in displacing fluoride ion from FCN.
petitive reactions, attack by the desired nitrogen anion on the Reactions of competing imines can be utilized for intermolecular
coreactant imine must predominate over the pathways leading additions if the nitrogen anion of the one component is nucleophilic U
to dimerization and side products. enough to displace fluoride from the other substrate. The co-

For general use with difluoromethylenimino systems, the nu- reactant must contain an electrophilic center that will not undergo
cleophilic attack of a nitrogen anion on the imine carbon is the a facile fluoride 1.3-shift under the reaction conditions. The

(26)_______M.__________A.;MewsR._hem.______S__1_,_459. nucleophies that have demonstrated their efficiency in this mode

(26) Cleavl. .. W.rfeld. A.; Mw . . Cem. eo 15. , B, 4459.(27) Cleaver. C. S.. Kresau, C. . J. Am. Chter. Soc.1965. 87. 3719. (28) O'Bnen. B. A.; DesManecau, D D. Inorg. Chem. 1914. 23. 2158. I
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of reaction are CFNF- and (CF 3)2N-. CF-N- is consistently KF and CsF generabe new compounds that include fluorinated
defeated as a nucleophile, but FCN can be used as an electrophilic 'V-cyano compounds and a stable symmetric diaziridine. These
substrate with a suitably nucleophilic anion. The list of imines reactions establish a relative order of reactivitv for these substrates

ththave been successfully attacked by CF 3NF icuete wthaklmtlfuodendheorsponding order of nu-
CF 2,-NX series (X = F. Cl. Br )4

.Is" and CF 3NCF2. but other cicophilicity for the related anions. Some derivatives of the
qualified substrate imines shoulO behave similarly. N-cyano compounds, including :wo NN-dichloramines and an

Alkali metal fluoride promoted reactions of the other A'- N-bromimine. have been synthesized.
haiK~ifluoromethyienimines. CF2-NX (X =Cl, Br). offer little
evidenic of nucleophilic anions like CF3NF. Neither the CF3NClr Acknowledgment. The stpport of the U.S. A4rmy Research
anion near the CF 3NBr- anion, bath far iess stable over the metal Office and the National Science Foundation is gratefully ac-
fluoride surface. have reacted nucle., hilically with any of the knowledged.
substrates that we have examined. Is Registry No. FCN. 1495-50-7: CF 3 N-CF2. 371-71-1. (CF 3 )2 NCN,

In summary, the competitive reactions of the perfluorinated-
imines. CF 2-NF and CF3N-CF 2, and FCN in the presence of 54657-79-3; (CF3) 2NCF-NCF., 686-39-5: CFNCFNCF 3. 123837-

30-9: CF3N(F)CF-NCF 3, 666-95-5: (CF3)2NCF 2NC7I2. 123837-3 1-0;
CF,N(F)CFNC) 2. 123837-32-1; (CF 3 )2NCF.,NF2. 23837-33-2: (C-

(29) Daukanight. C. W.. Jr.; DesMaricau. D. D. 1. Org. Ckem. 1918. 53. F3),NCF-NBr. 123837-34-3; CF2 -NF, 338-6 9: CFN(F)CN.
4443 123837-35-4.
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CESIUM FLUORIDE-ASSISTED REACTIONS OF SYN AND ANTI
N-FLUORO-i-CYANO- 1-FLUOROMETHANI M
WITH CHLORINE AND BROMINE C11

QUI-CHI MIR and DARRYL D. DESMARTEAU I
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Clemson, SC 39634-1905 (U.S.A.)

I

SUMMARY

The CsF-assisted reactions of syn and anti- NCCF=NF with C12 and 3
Br 2 and the uncatalyzed addition of CF are described. Chlorine reilcts only

with the imine function, whereas Br2 reacts with both carbon-nitrogen 3
multiple bonds. The more reactive syn isomer is isomerized to the anti-

isomer under the reaction conditions. Six new compounds are reported

and their structures assigned by 19 F NMR and infrared spectroscopy:

CI 2NCF 2 CF 2 NCIF I, NCCF2 NCIF II, NCCF 2 NFBr III, syn - I

BrN=CFCF=NF IV, syn - Br-N---CFCF 2 NBrF V, and syn - BrN=CFCF2NCIF
VI. U

I
INTRODUCTION

The synthesis and reactivity of fluorinated imines and nitriles have 3
been of renewed interest in the last ten years, especially concerning their

oxidations with halogen fluorides and related compounds to novel N- 3
0022-1139/90/S3.50 0 Elsevier Sequoia/Printed in The Netherlands I

I
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halogen derivatives [2] and with peroxides to oxaziridines [3]. More

recently, the fluoride-assisted bromination and chlorination of itriles and

imines has provided routes to a variety of new N-halogen compounds [4-6

and the discovery of the metal fluoride-promoted conversion of N-Cl bonds to

N-Br bonds further expanded the variety of N-halogen species obtainable

[7,81. Methods are now available for the facile synthesis of RfCF=NX and

RfNXX' (X,X'=F,CI,Br).

As an extension of this work, we wanted to investigate the reactivity

of a compound containing both a C-N double and a triple bond. The

candidate selected was NuCCF=NF [9], readily available from CF2 =NF [10]

as a mixture of syn and anti isomers. The reactions with C12 and Br 2 in the

presence of CsF and with CIF are described.

EX]PER.IMETAL SECTION

General Methods. Volatile compounds were handled in a Pyrex or

stainless steel (304 and 316) vacuum system equipped with a Wallace and

Tiernan Series 1500 differential pressure gauge. Gaseous materials were

measured with the assumption of the ideal gas law. Nonvolatile materials

were weighed. 19 F NMR spectra were obtained on a JEOL FX-90Q

spectrometer operating at 84.3 MHz. All chemical shifts are reported

relative to internal CCl3F. The usual solvent was -80 mole % CC14 and -20

mole % CDCI3 . Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 1430

spectrometer connected to a 3600 data station. A 10-cm glass cell fitted with

KCI windows was employed. Mass spectra were taken on a HP 5985-B

GC/MS instrument at 15 eV for EI and 50 eV for CI (CH 4 ). Samples were
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introduced by direct gas injection. M. p. were taken using a modified Stock

procedure.

Reat ia. The chemicals Br 2 , C12, CsF, and KCN were obtained from I

commercial sources. The compounds CF 2 =NF [10], HCN [11], and 3
NCCF=NF [9,121 were prepared by literature methods. Chlorine

monofluoride was prepared by reaction of equimolar amounts of C12 and F2  5
in a Monel bomb at 2500C. I
Reactions. Compounds I-VI were prepared in 100-ml glass bulbs fitted

with a glass-Teflon valve. Cesium fluoride which had been fused and

ground to a fine powder in a dry box was added to the reactor in the dry box.

The reactor was then evacuated, cooled to -1960C, and the gaseous reactants I
were added by vacuum transfer. The reactor was then allowed to warm up

to an appropriate temperature for an appropriate time (Table I). After the I
reaction, any non-condensible gases were removed by vacuum after cooling

the reactor to -1960C, and the remaining volatile materials were separated I

by fractional condensation through a series of cold traps. Compound I was

prepared in a 30-ml Hoke stainless steel vessel equipped with a stainless I
steel valve. A stainless steel vacuum line was used for transferring the

reactants CIF and NCCF=NF in a mole ratio of 3:1. The reactor was

allowed to warm gradually from -196°C to -500C over a 2 hour period. The 3
products of the reaction were separated by fractional condensation giving

-58% compound 1 [13] and -40% compound II. The reactions are 3
summarized in Table I and the characterization of the new compounds is

given below. 3

CI2NCFA'FB'CFAFBNCIFX (I): NMR (second-order AB'AB- type). 8 -106.8 3
(mA), -98.6 (m,B), -97.7 (mA'), -92.6 (m,B'), -5.2 (br s, X); JAB=195.3,

I
U
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JA'B=18O.6, JBX=34.2, JAx=2.3, JB-=14.6, JAX-=O Hz; IR 1293 (m), 1219

(vs), 1202 (vs), 1149 (vs), 1138 (vs), 1052 (s), 1025 (s), 927 (m), 889 (m), 786 (m),

740 (s) cm- 1; MS (El), major m/z 252/254/256/258 (M+), 184/186/188

(CI2NCF2CF2 ), 130/132 (CFCFNFCI+), 99/101 (CF2NCI+), 49/51 (NCI+).

NCCFAFBNCIFX (II): NMR (second-order ABX-type) 8 -86.5 (reA), -82.9

(m,B), 0.99 (br sX); JAB=220, JAX=14.7, JBX=29.3Hz; IR 2264 (m), 1219 (vs),

1212 (vy) 1189 (s), 1184 (s), 1118 (s), 922 (m), 838 (m), 832 (m), 735 (w), 690 (w)

cm-1. MS C), major m/z 145/147 (MH+), 125/127 (NCCF2 NC14) 118/120

(CF2NFCI+), 107/109 (MH-2F), 91 (MH+-FCI), 76 (NCCF2+); M.p < -1100C.

NCCFAFBNBrFx (I): NMR (second-order ABX-type) 8 -84.4 (mA), -81.2

(mB), -10.5 (br sX; JAB=223, JAr=24.4, JBX-36.6 Hz; IR 2261 (m), 1215 (s),

1202 (N), 1177 (m), 1107 (s), 967 (w), 919 (m), 809 (w), 680 (w) cm -i1 . MS (El),

major m/z 188/190 (M+), 124/126 (FCNBr+), 105/107 (NCBr+), 90 (NCCFNF )

76 (NCCF2 ).

BrN-CFMCFAmNFX (IV): NMR (AMX-type) 8 -23.9 (d,d,M), -75.9 (d,d,A) -

14.6 (br d, X); JMX=5.2, JMA=17.4, JAX=39.6 Hz; IR 1664 (s), 1367 (m), 1240

(w), 1211 (m), 1161 (s), 979 (s), 758 (m), 735 (w), 662 (m) cm - 1. MS (El), major

m/z 188/190 (M*), 174/176 (M-N+), 169/171 (M-F+), 109 (M-Br+).

BrN=CFMCFAFBNBrFX (V): NMR (ABMX-type) 8 -96.7 (mA), -94.1 (m,B), -

20.4 (d,t,M) -16.2 (br s, X); JAB=190.5, JAX=19.5, JBX=39.1, JBM=12.2,

JA=JMX=6.1 Hz; IR 1690 (a), 1306 (s), 1216 (s), 1146 (s), 1080 (s), 916 (m), 742

(m), 674 (w), 658 (w), 637 (w) cm- 1; MS (CI) major m/z 287/289/291 (M+),

267/269/271 (M-F*), 189/191 (MH -BrF), 174/176 (BrNCFCF2 *), 169/171

(BrNCFCFN+), 124/126 (BrNCF+), 109 (NCCF2NF+), 93/95 (BrN ); M.p -180C.

BrN=CFMCFAFBNCIFX (VI): NMR of a mixture of V and VI gives discrete

peaks for FA, FB, and FX due to compound VI. The FM in compound (V)
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has 8 at -20.1 ppm which overlaps with the FM in (VI) (8 = -20.4 ppm) giving

rise to an octet pattern with intensity ratios 1:2:2:3:3:2:2:1, with JMX = JMA

f 1/2 JMB = 6.1 Hz. Other resonances for (VI) occur at 8 -100.7 (m,A), -96.8

(mB), -6.1 (br s, X); JAB = 188.3, JAX = 15.3, JBX = 26.9 Hz. The intensity of m

the NMR signals indicate the ratio of compounds (VI) to (V) is

approximately 1. IR of the mixture is essentially the same as (V). MS (CI)

gives a base peak corresponding to molecular ions of (VI) m/z 243/245/247

(MH+), 174/176 (BrNCFCF2)+ , 130/132 (FCCF2NCI)+, 124/126 (NBrCF)+.

I

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION m

Previously, NCCF=NF was shown to undergo facile nucleophilic

substitution of the methylene fluorine [9]. As expected, we found no 3
reactivity of the compound with the weak electrophiles Br 2 and C12 alone.

This is consistent with previous work where CF2=NX, RfCF=NX (X=F, Cl, 3
Br) and RfCN were essentially inert to C12 and Br2 [4-8,14]. In contrast,

and as expected, NCCF=NF reacts readily with the more electrophilic m

halogen source CIF as shown (see Table 1).

I
NCCF=NF CI 2NCF 2CF 2NFCI I + NCCF 2NCIF II 3

A large number of reactions of CIF with a variety of >C=N- and -CfN

compounds, as well as a number of examples with strong halogen I
electrophiles such as FSO2OX (X--CI, Br), have shown this to be a general

high-yield reaction (2,4,15]. In this case, with CIF, there is an apparent 3
differentiation in reactivity of the C=N versus the CaN bond. This is I

I
I
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For the first step in the oxidation of the nitrile, a similar sequence can be

proposed, i.e.

*CsF *x2
RfCN + F ---- > RICF=N -- > RjCFf=NX + X

However, it is difficult to reconcile the apparent difference in reactivity of

Br2 -vs- Cl2 for NCCF=NF if this is the only consideration.

For Br2, the results in Table 1 do not give a clear differentiation in the

relative reactivity of the double and triple bonds, but the imine function

appears to be more reactive. Whereas certain nitriles are oxidized to the

N,N- dibromo derivative [6,8]. these reactions are usually slow at 220C [5]

and thus no -NBr2 products are observed under the conditions employed in

this work. The formation of V in the reaction of II with Br2 is clearly due to

the fluoride-promoted conversion of an N-Cl bond to an N-Br bond as has

been previously observed for NC12 species [7,81.

The structural characterization of compounds I - VI is

straightforward from the data given in the experimental section. Intense

parent ions could be observed for each compound in the EI or CI mass

spectrum with the expected isotopic ratios for chlorine and bromine. The

infrared spectra show characteristic u (CuN) for 11 and III at -2260 cm "1

and v (C=N) for [V - VI at 1660 - 1690 cm-1. Strong v (C-F) bands are seen in

each compound in the 1100 - 1300 cm- 1 region and bands for v (N - X) are

apparent for N-F (1000 - 900 cm 1) and N-Cl and N-Br (800 - 650 cm - 1) but

these frequencies cannot be readily assigned with the available data [8].
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The 19 F NMR provides convincing proof of structure for each

compound. Compounds I - III exhibit characteristic ABX patterns for the

A -CFAFBNXFX moiety as found for many related molecules, with JAB = 200

Hz [19]. Interestingly, the fluorines of the C12 NCFA'FB' - group in I are

also diastereotopic due to the more distant chiral -NCIF group, but there is 3
essentially no 3J coupling between A'B and AB fluorines. Compound IV

exhibits an AMX spin system where it can be argued that the configuration 3
is cis-cis. JAX is only 40 Hz and FA must therefore be cis to X.

Similarly, the chemical shift of FM at 8 -24 indicates M is cis to Br**. 

Finally, for V and VI an ABMX spin system is observed with a large

JAB value similar to I -III and a 8 FM = -20, indicating M is cis to Br.

CONCLUSION 3

Reactions of NCCF=NF with CIF, C12/CsF and Br2/CsF demonstrate 3
that the imine double bond is mcre reactive than the nitrile triple bond,

allowing selective halogenation to NCCF 2NXF under mild reaction 3
conditions. Both functions can be halogenated with CIF and Br 2/CsF with

*In

F - ,JAX = 22.1 and JBX = 184 Hz. See references 9 and 12 and

references therein.
**In

F BA = -31.3 and 8B = -54.3 and in a variety of 3

F/  B, 8(F) -20. See references 5, 6 and 13 and references

therein.

I
I
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CIF converting the nitrile function to the N,N-dichloroamine and Br 2/CsF

only to the N-bromoimine, whereas C12 /CsF was unreactive under all

conditions tried with the nitrile function. Methods are now available for

synthesis of a remarkable number of the possible halogenated derivatives of

cyanogen of the type XX'NCF 2 CF 2 NXX' and X'N=CFOF=NX and

XN=CFCF 2 NXX (XX=F, Cl, Br).
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The reaction of cyanogen with Cl, and Br2 in the presence of CsF gives rise to a series of compounds. NCCF-NX (Cl. Br).
XN-CF-CF-NX (Br). and NCCFNX 2 (Cl). Subsequent reactions of NCCF 2NCI, with MF/Br2 (M - Cs. K. Na) give
rise to X'N-CFCF-NX. XN-CFCF2NXX', and NCCFNXX' (X. X' - Cl. Br), involving oxidation and exchange of Cl by.
Br. Fourteen compounds were identified by "9F N MR and mass spectrometry. and 10 of the compounds have not been previously
reported. Photolysis of NCCF-NX and NCCF2NXX' gives rise to the respective azmne and diazene. The &zinc undergoes a
fluonide ion induced cyclization to form a novel cyclic. 4-membered diazo compound. Thermal additions of NCCF-NBr with
CIF,. and CF2-CC1 2 produced only traces of the expected adducts. New compounds identified were NCCF-NCI (1). NCC-
FINC13 (2). NCCF-NBr (4). NCCF 2NBrCl (14). NCCF 2NBr2 (15). NCCF-N-N-CFCN (16). NCCF,N-NCFZCN (17).
and NCCFN-NCFCN (18). and CIN-CFCF-NBr (7). BrN-CFCF2NC 2 (9). BrN-CFCFZNCIBr (10). CIN-CFCF2N-
CIBr (11). and ClN-CFCF2NBr2 (12). which could only be identified in a mixture. Some evidence for NCCF-NCF.Br (19)
and NCCF-N(CFCC 2)Br (20) was also found in the addition of 4 to the respective alkenes. Alternative routes to the previously
known compounds BrN-CFCF-NBr (5). ClN-CFCF-NCl (6). C12NCF2CF2NC12 (3). CIN-FCF2NC12 (8). and BrN-
CFCF2N Br2 (13) were also identified.

latrodiatlo. examined the reactivity of N=CCF-N F and found both multiple
cesim norie hs ben how tobe n efecivereaentfor bonds were oxidized by Br2 but only the imine function was

Ches fluoridenoe h iaste n on t beC1 an d efeciv raetfo reactive with Cl2.1 This work prompted us to examine the re-
the luoide~romtcdoxidtio ofRCFNF y C2 an Br tO actions of cyanogen under similar conditions to compare theform RtCF2NFX. of RfCN to RiCF2NC12 and RtCF-N~r.L3 reactivity of C!, and Br,, and to see if a selective and stevwise

to RCF 2 A o RN(C yF2 o CFNX' X'an of F.cer)i oxidation of the triple bonds was possible.'10 Of the 49 structural
todee CFJ n es.~ fN R F by F to RNC CF 2R an Toeai isomers possible in X2NCF2CF2CF2NX, XN-CFCF-NX.

hideedimne RN~Fr' yCFt r~C,,. h XN-CFCF2NX2. NCCF-NX2. and NCCF-NX for com-
reactions are quite general with fluorinated imines and nitriles bntoso hoieboieadurna es 4hv oand are believed to occur via intermediate anions RfCF-N-. benpstioslo chloentbrie adfurne.tlat4hv oRfNX-. and R,NCF, although in most instances definitive benoitvlidtfe.
evidence for the proposed anion intermediates is lacking. In an Experimental Section
interesting extension of these fl uoride- promoted reactions, we Gieneral Methods. All work was carried out in a conventional Pyrex

vacuum system equipped with glass-Teflon valves. Pressures were
measured on a Wallace and Tiernan Series 1500 differential pressure

(1) Prssted in part at the Ith Ear.pen Symposium on Fluorine Chein- gauge. Quantities of reactants and products were measured by direct
isty. Jerusalem. Israel. August 1983: Abstract 1-4. Southeastern Re weighing or by PVT measurements.
gional Amriea Chemical Society Meeting. Charlotte. NC. Nov 193 IR spectra were taken on a Perkin-Elmer 1430 spectrometer connected
Abstract 0-22. to a 3600 data station using a 10-cm gas cell fitted with KCI windows

(2) Chang. S. C.: DeaMatrteau. D. D. lnorg. Chem,. 11133. 22. 805. and a glass-Teflon valve. F NMR spectra were taken on a Jeol-FX-
(3) O'Brien. B. A.: DesMartessu . . .J. Org Chems. 11164, 49. 1467; Rev 9QFuirtasomsetoee ih-0mlC 4 a ovn

Chems. Atimr. 193. 23.,621.90 Foretrnfrspcrmtrwt~8 lCIaslvt
(4) Zbens. Y. Y.. DesMarteau. D. D. To be publeied. and -20 moll % CDCI, as internal lock. CFC 3 was used as an internal
(5) Zheng. Y. V.: Dauktnight. C. W., Jr.; DesMarteau. D. 0. J. O'g. Chem.

1134.,49. 3590.
(6) O'Brien. B. A.., brasher. J. S.; Bauknight. C. 'A.. Jr.. Robin. M. L.. (9) Mir, Q.-C.: DesMarteau. D. D. J. Fluorine Chem. 1990. 48. 367.

DesMarteau,. D. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 11104. 106. 266. (10) During the course of this uork a related but different study on the
(7) Ruff. J. K. J. Or Chems. 197. 32. 1675. oxidation of(CN)bby Br, and Clin the presence of HgF2 was epoi d:
(3) Yu, S L.; Shreve. I M. Inorg. Chems. 1976, 15, 14. Waterfeld. A.: Mews. R. J. Chem. Soc.. Chem, Commwun. 191182839.

0020-1669/91/1330-3535S02.50/0 C 1991 American Chemical Society
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reference. Chemical shifts arc negative to higher acld of CFCI. Mass Table 1. CsF-Promoted Reactions of (CN): with Cl, a--A Br-
spectra were taken on a HP 5985B GC/MS instrumenL at 15 eV for El
and So eV for CI (CH,). Samples were introduced '..io the source b% mmol of reactants conditions,
direct gas inlet. ICN),2 B;: ClI. CsF 0C/h products(%

Melting points were taken by a modifie( tick procedure. 1.0 1.2 10 -60/24 NCCF-NCI (1) (trace)Reas. Cyanosen. chlorine. and bromine were obtained from -60 to -20/48 NCCFNC12 (2) (19) I
I mmereia sources and were dried before using. Cesium fluoride. "9.9%. 2.0 3.0 10 -10 to -5/20 20(0)

was activated by fusing it in a Pt dish. followed by grinding in a ball mill 2.0 8.0 35 23/22 - 2 (24). (CFNCI,): (3) (21)
to a very f'ine powder un'e*r very anhydrous conditions. Potassium 5.2 )0 10 -so to -20/24 NCCF-Nir (4)(50)
fluoride was similarly activated. Manipulation of KF and CsF vsat done 1.5 10 10 23/17 BrN-CFCF-NBr (5) (95)
exclusively in the drytiox. 1.5 1.0 1.0 7 -196 to 23/4 1 (10). 3(-1). 2 (-1)I

Raeeties. Al' iastions except photolysis reactions were carried out 'tnetdsarigmeilswercordinahcs.
in l0O-mL glass bulbs ratted with a glass-Teflon valve. In the reaction Uacestrigmeilswercordinahcs.

Of (CN) 2 With Br2/CsF. the reactor was rotated to increase the surface
contact of the reactants with CsF. The appropriate metal fluoride was Table 11. Reactions of NCCF 2NCI. with MF/Br,
added in the drybox. and the reactor was evacuated. The reactor was conditions.
then cooled to -196 *C. and the gaseous reactants were condensed into reactants (mmol) 'C/h products )
it. The reactor was then warmed to an appropriate temperature and
allowed to stand for several hours. The reactor contents were then 2 (2.0), Br, (4.0). -196 to 23/5 5. 6, 8.1 CIN.-CFCF-NBr (7),
separated by fractional condensation. The reactions are summarized in CsF (10) BrN-CFCF 2NC12 (9).I
Tables 1. 11. and V. 'IF specral data for compud 7 (CIN-CFC- BrN..CFCFNCIBr (10).
F-NBr). 9 (BrN-CFCF2NC12). 10 (BrN-CFCF2NCIBr). Ill (Cl- CIN-CFCF2NCIBr (11).
N--CFCF2NCI~rl. and 12 (CIN-CFCF 2NB 2), which could only be CIN-CFCF 2NBr2 (12)
obtained as a mixture, are listed in Table IV. Characterization of other 2 (1.5), Br.2 110). -196 to 23/5 BrN-CFCF2NBr. (13)
new compounds follow. The known products 3 (CI,NCFCF 2NC12, 5 CsF (19i) (-80)I
(BrN-FCF-N~r).6 (C1N-FCF-NC)3(CN-CFCF,NC 2). 2 (1.-0). Br2 (3.0). 0 to 23 /20 NCCF2,NCIBr (14) (5.
and 13 (BrN-CFCF 2NBr2 ) were identified by their IR. MS. and 'OF NaF (4) NCCF2NBr2 (0)~ 1)
NMR spectra, which agreed with the literature values.'0  * Essentially 100% conversion to 5-12. Substantial amounts of each

NCCF-NCl (1). NMR: A -20.4(Is). IR: 22157 (in). 1652 (s). 1641 were present, but individual yields could not be accuratels% deiermined I
(s). 1230 (s). 1238 (s). 883 (m). 873 (ml). 759 (mnw). 652 (mwl cm-'. MS b2 recovered.
(Cl)! major m/: 107/109 (MH*, 100%). 80/82 (FCNCI-). 71
(NCCFN*) Mp' -40 *C. Shm .Rato ah o C) ihCF

NCCF 2NC2 (2). N MR: A -77.3 (s). I R: 2260 (ml). I1I99 (vs). 115 7 SceeX.ecinPts o C) ihCFX
4s). 1105 (vs). 826 (w). 803 (w). 782 (w), 734 (w). 675 (w) cmn'. MS (CN'OiOF NCFN-, _ "" NC~ySNX 1_. i
(El): major nil: 160/162/164 (M*. 25%), 134/136/138 (M - CN*).
106/108 (M - CIF-). 76 (CF 2CN*. 100%). Mp: <-82 OC.

NCC-N~r (4). N MR: 6 -4.6 (s). IR: 2256 (mil. 1647 (vs), 1228 W~f OF NC2X
Ws. 1218 (s). 868 (ml. 860 (mn). 735 (w). 700 (w). cini. MS (CD! 0~ -

major mil: 15)/153 (MH*. 100%). 131/133 INCCNBr*). 106/108 ar
(CNBrH*). 93/95 (NBr'). 71 (M - Br*). Mp: -24 OC. xaa,

NCCF NC1Br (14). NMR: 6 -74.1 (s). 11R: 2259 (s). 1190 (vs), 0
1146 (vs). 1105 (vs). 8 19(w). 771 (m). 737 (in). 659 (w) cm-'. (Comn- -0Y11
pound 15 was found to be present in a small amount in compound 14 via (OVNSCF) 2 , (aN.CIF2  NOT2I NC CF2N&2 HC~ 48,i
OF NMR and mass spectra; therefore the IR spectrum may contain

bands due to compound 15.) MS (Cl): major m/.- 204/206/208 (M*. 51, IcF 0, OF
)On,.), 171/180/182 (M - CN'). 76 (NCCF 2-).

NCCF NBr 2 (15). NMR: 6 -70.3 (s). MS (Cl): major mil: 229/
231/233 (M - F". 70%) MS (El): 248/'230/252 (M*. 5%), (Comn-I
pound 15 was not separated from compound 14.) TPNJNb2  C'FNNO ' I Cal' (CI2NC a

NCCF..N-N-FCN (l161. NMR- 6 -70.4 (s) IR: 2254 (in). O
1658 (vs). 1293 (s). 1253 (s). 1149 (w), 1049 (w). 872 (w). 838 (w) can-'. miin. hiiscssttwthpeourslsfravret
MS (CI): major nil. 143 (MH*. 100%). 86 (NCCFN 2K)*. 7! omic Thiiscnsttwthpeviobservedsoucts ra barey
(NCCFN-). 33 (C 2 H)*. MS (El): 142 (M-, 16M%). 85 of related reactions with RfCN.- 3 Teosre rdcscnb
(NCCFN 2*). 37 (CFCN*I. 52 (C?N:') Mp: -14 Oc. rationalized by the reaction paths shown in Scheme 1. Higher

NCCVN-NCF1CN (17). NMR: 6 -8012(s). IR. 2262 (in). 1201 temperatures and excess X2 clearly favor products 3 and 5. We
(vs), 1101 (s). 1070 (ml). 970 (w). 38 w). 736 (ml cm-' MIS (ClD have no spectroscopic evidence for the proposed anion interme-
majCor H) 76: I ( C10F) 2) M -7 Sc*. conNCFNH 1 ditis inC bte asnce ofe recioshointemit occ r ertestme
major ml: Il7 (M'. 100). 152 I -1 N,'. 0onCFNW) 1 ditis -C bt asince he rects dc inoemit e occ r c n er tsame

NCCFN-NCFCN (It). NMR: 6 -80.2 (s), llR 2261 (ml). 1231 plausibleil" Intermediates 6 and 8 are surely formed in these
(mn). 1186 (s). 1107 (m), 1068 (w). 969 (w). 901 (w). 733 (w) cm-1. MS reactions, but under all conditions tried only 2 and 3 could lit
(Cl) major nil: 143 (MH*. 42%). 114 (M - N.,*), 95 (M - FN2). 76 isolated. Except for I and 4. the observed bromine and chlorineI
(CCFN. 69 (19CF). I 25 C ), 137 (C 2 Ni. 1002%(). 123 products are exclusive. In related work with reactions of (C\ 1,

NCCFC' 2'~I (19. I: 255 ml. 737Iva. 132 (l. 263 with HgFZ/C12.Br 2. compounds 5. 13. 3(8r), 3. 6. and 8 couldi
().1240 (v%). 1106 (vs). 946 (vs). 854 (vs). 812 (Cm). 767 (ml. 739 (w) bc isolated but not 1, 4. 2. and 14,'0

Cann' MIS (CID: major ml: 251/253 (MH.. 41%L. 231/233 (M - F). Ratoso gbM/r.Tecneso fNC od
129/131 (CFBr*). 121 (NCCFNCF 2. 100%r., 100 (NCCFNCFI). fckso2wihM /r.TeonrinofNCbnd

NCCF-N(CFCCI)8r (20). IR: 2283 (m). 1734 (ml). 1162 Is). to N-Br bonds by MF/Br2 (M ir Na. K. Cs) was previously shown
1026 (w). 1000 (ml). 8955 (m). 808 (ml 747 (ml). 696 (Ml cm-' MS to be an effective route to both -N Br2 and -NCIBr derivatives
(CI) major ml: 255/257/239/261 (Nt - CN*. .15%). 211/213/215/ from -NC12 compounds."' We hoped to use this as a means
217 (CF,CCI,gr*. 100%). 167/169 (CNCFzCBrl) to prepare I1I and 14 as well as the mixed chlorine-bromine de-I
Rauhs and Disciasie rivatives of 8 from compound 2. This turned out to be a complex

reaction resulting in a number of interesting new derivatives of
Rmcliem of (CN),2 with CsF/C12.32. Representative reactions cvanogen. Unfortunately, the complex mixture of products re-

of cyariogen with Cl, and Br2 in the presence of CsF are sum- sulting from these reactionsi illustrated in Table Ul could not be
marizcd in Table 1. From these and many other trials, it is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I

apparent that b suitabit variation of reactant ratios and con-
ditios. it is possible to carryv out selective halofluorination of (11) KF can sometimes be used in place of CsF for reactions of this type.

cyangen Chlrin oxdize th -C- bod amostexcusivly 121but it was iiieffectivc in promoting the rcjictions of cyanogen.
cyriagn Cloin xiizsth -- Nbndalot xcusvly 11)Zheng. Y Y, Mir. Q -C.. O'Brien. B A.. DesMarteau. D D. Iniorg.I

to the dichicoroamine species. whereas bromine %tops at the bro- Chem 1994. .'3. 5 18
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Seleme II Passible Conversion Paths for NCCF2NCI 2 to Table IN. IINMR: Mixed Fluoro-Chloro/Bromo Derivatives of
BrN-CFCFNBr2 (CN):
NCC'F2Nz 2 -W B-C 2 NQ- compd 6MCF) 6(CF,) 3JFF. Hz

CNCCFACF-NBr (7) -20.2 (B. d). - 1.6
a,: Do d-35.2 (A. d?- BrN-CFCFNCI2 (9) -- 20.7 (t)b -90.2 Id) 7.3

BrN-CFCF,NCIBr (10) -- 20.7 (t)b -85.8 (d) 7.3CIN-,CFCFNCIBr (11) -- 35.1 (0~b  -86.5 (d) 7.3

?ECCPHJqlr2 1..-2 ... L.,.3iN Fa: r2 U.. LBxN. OBr 10 CIN-CFCFNBr, (12) -- 35.1 (t)" -82.3 (d) 7.3
CIF IOverlaps with I1 and 12 but doublet clearly present. bOverlapping,

Table Ill. "F Chemical Shifts for Representative Chloro and Bromo but two triplets are evident.
Amince and Imines" Table V. Photalysis of Compounds 2. 4. and 14

compd 6(CF 3) b(CF,) M(CF) conditions.
CFNC 2

1. -74.13 compd (mmol) mL/h' products (%)5
CFNCIBrI -72.3 NCCF-NBr (4) (2.0) 250/96 NCCF-N-N-CFCN (16)CFNFNCr -70.5 (80). Br2CF 1CFNCI.r' -7.84 -101.2 NCCF-NBr (4) (2.0) 15/200 16 (10). Br,CFCFNBr.' °  -77.0 -91.8 NCCF2NCIBr (14) (0.5) 100/1 NCCF,N-'NCF.CN (17)

(20). BrCI

ICFNC 1),'c -92.1 NCCF2 NCI, (2) (1.0) 15/3 17 (5). NCCFCI, Clh
NCCFNCI" -77.3 NCCF2NCI, (2) (.0) 500/3 17 (50). C 2

NCCFNBrCl- -74.1 *Direct South Carolina sunlight. b Balance of starting material was
NCCF 2NBr 2, -70.3 converted to nonvolatile residue.
CFCF-NCI's -72.0 -42.1
CFCF-NBr' e  -71.6 -26,9 Table Ill contains a summary of relevant compounds. ard the
CIN-CFCFNCI,10 -90.6 -35.7 regular shift of the fluorine signals to lower field in going from
BrN-CFCFNBr2' °  -81.0 -19.9 chlorine to bromine iz; clearly apparent.
NCCF-NCII -20.4 With the aid of the data in Table Ill and mass spectrometry.
NCCF-NBr -4.6 good support for the structures of the new compounds 7 and 9-12
(CF-NCI):' -37.1 was obtained for a mixture of 5-12. The mass spectrum of the
(CF-NBr),10  -20.1 mixture gave fairly intense molecular ions for C2NF]CIBr 2.

'This work. C2N,F3BrCI2,. and C2N2FBrC with the appropriate isotopic ratios
as well as peaks that could be assigned to molecular ions of 5.

separated and, in general, conditions could not be found to favor 6, and 8. Of course this cannot distinguish 9 from I1 or 10 from
a particular product except for 13, Thus 7 and 9-12 were only 12 but is very supportive when combined with the NMR data.
identified in a mixture. The t"F NMR data for 7 and 9-12 presers in the mixture of 5-12

For the formation of 13 the reaction can be explained as shown are summarized in Table IV. The overlapping peaks in the
in Scheme II. The high conversion to 13 is driven by the large XN-CF- region for 9-12 make assignment of accurate chemical
excess of Br2, When only a 2 to I excess of Br2 to 2 is employed, shifts difficult, but the remainder of the spectra are well resolved.
one observes the complex mixture of products 5-12 which contains Several of the reported new compounds 1. 2. 4. 7. and 9-11
the intermediates 9 and 10 of Scheme II. The products 8-12 can could exist either as E or Z isomers or as a mixture of both isomers.
be explained by the conversion of -NC 2 to NBrCI and -NBr2 From the available data, it is certain that 1, 2, and 4 are formed
by the mixture of Br2. BrCI. and Cl2 that is present after the as a single isomer. The value of 6(CF) suggests that the observed
reaction begins." As illustrated in Table I. BrCI (starting with isomer is Z in each case, and this has been confirmed for 4 by
a I I mixture of C12 to Br2) converts -CN to -CF-NC1 and is microwave spectroscopy.' 6  On the basis of minimizing sterc
apparently less reactive than C12 or Br, alone. The presence of interactions, it is likely that 7 is ZZ and that 9-11 are also the
5-7, however, is not readily explained. The most likely route to Z isomers. Compounds 11. 14. and 10 contain a chiral nitrogen
these compounds is through an elimination under the reaction atom, and the adjacent methylene fluorines are diastereotopic in
conditions of XF from 7-13 or from 2. 14, or 15. followed by related compounds in which one of the halogens on nitrogen is
oxidation of -C-N to -CF-NX. However, in the absence of fluorine.2 However, in agreement with other -NCIBr derivatives.
MF/X 2. all the compounds appear to be stable at 23 *C. Clearly. the nitrogen inversion is fast at near room temperature and
this is a complex reaction and highly dependent on the reaction first-order spectra are observed.5

conditions. It was somewhat fortuitous that 5-12 were observed Selected Reactiom of 2.4. and 14. All the N-halogen derivatives
in a singlc reaction, reported in this work appear to have reasonable thermal stabilit.

Finally, the reaction of 2 with NaF/Br2 is of interest since it and are stable at 23 °C in glass in the absence of moisture and
clearly shows that NaF is effective in converting N--C to N-Br light. Pyrex-filtered sunlight is sufficiently energetic to cause rapid
bonds by bromine but ineffective in promoting the oxidation of photolysis of the N-bromo derikatives and much less so for the
-CON. Both of these points were expected from previous re- A.-chloro species. Previously, we and others have shown that
suits.5'9 photolysis or thermolysis often leads to an efficient coupling

Characterization of Halooe Derivatives of (CN) 2. Data for through nitrogen in both -CF=N-Br and -NBr 2 and -NC 2
new compounds 1. 2, 4. 14. and 15 are contained in the Exper- derivatives) . -5 " We investigated the photolysis of 2. 4, and 14
imental Section. For those compounds that could be isolated in by Pyrex-filtered sunlight to see if the respective azines and azo
essentially pure form. the combination of IR. MS. and F NMR
spectra provides good prof of structure. The "F N MR spectra (14) Hynes. J B.. Austin. T. E. Inorg Chem. 1%6. 5. 488.
of these and related compounds show a remarkably regular (15) This compound was first prepared by: Chamber-s. W J.; Tuliock. C
variation in chemical shifts as a function of the halogens chlorine W. Coffman, . D J. Am Chem. Soc. 1962, 84, 2337 It was later
and bromine, and this can be used effectively to distinguish prepared by an alterative route Sekiya. A.: DesManeau. D. D J Or.and bChen. 1911. 46. 1277 The NMR of CFCF-NCI was not reportedCFNX, -CF.NX, and --CF,=NX, for X = C, Br. in either of these references but was determined b% the latter authors

as 6(CF)) -72.0, 6(CF) -42.1 J1, " 5.2 Hz
116) DesMarteau. D. 0.: Groner. P.. Nanae, H.. Durg. J. R. To be pub-

(13) SrCi is in equilibrium with Br. and Cl. at 25 *C. Mathau. H C.: lished
Pachukt. C F., Hawkins. N. J J. Chem. Phys. 19Md. 2. , 1117 (17) Baukniplh. C W.; DesMarteau. D D. J. Org. Chem. 19M. 33, 443
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SchemeIII. Fluoride-Catalyzed Cyclization of the Azine 16 Both isomers should exhibit only a single resonance in the 19F

NC N MR spectrum, and the presence of only one signal in the ob-
C-N F served spectrum indicates that only one of the possible isomers

F ' N C / N F N is present. However, the configuration cannot be determined from
F ~(CaFI - N-C /the available data.

NCNNCN Finally, reactions of 4 with alkenes were carried out to see if
this compound would undergo addition reactions as observed for
other bromoimines.3 "' Thermal reactions were carried out with

N = N C2H4, C2F4, and CF 2CCI, by combining equimolar amounts of
N C N N I I the reactants in a 100-mL glass reactor in the dark at 80 *C. This

-C; ',, NC - C - C CN 12 procedure gave only traces of molecular adducts. and decompo-
I I sition and polymer oils were the main products. At 22-25 *C

F d\F F/ \CN F F the results were the same for C2H, after I day, but C2F4 and

Z or E CFCCI 2 showed small amounts of the adducts after II and 24

compounds could be isolated. The results are summarized in Table days. respectively.

V. High pressure decreased the yields of coupled products and 4 + C2H, - oil, SiF,
led to greater formation of nonvolatile liquid and solid residues I
(presumably polymeric). 4 + CF, - NCCF=NCFCFBr (19) + other

Both 16 and 17 were readily identified by their simple but (-5%)
indicative IR and NMR spectra and large parent ions in their mass
spectra. The chemical shifts are reasonable for compounds of this 4 + CF 2CCI2 - NCCF-N(CFCC 2 )Br (20) + other
structure. and the single tesonance for each indicates only one (4%)
of two possible geometric isomers is formed in each case, pre-
sumably Z.Z for 16 and E for 17."8 These products were only identified by IR spectroscopy and MS.

Compound 16 is an unusual example of a conjugated system and the regioisomer formed in the case of CF2CC 2 was not

of double and triple C-N bonds. When 16 was condensed onto determined. The lo-v yields of these additions compared to pre-
CsF at -196 "C and warmed to 22 *C, it underwent a rapid vious work with CF 2=NX (CI, Br) and RfCF NBr reactions
reaction (90% of 16 was absorbed by the CsF turning the CsF with a variety of alkenes must be due in part to the inherent
red-brown) with loss of the v'C-N at 1658 cm- I in the IR spectra tendency of 4 to polymerize under radical conditions, as shown
of the volatile product and a shift in the single fluorine resonance by the photolysis of 4.
from -70.4 to -80.2 ppm. The mass spectrum exhibits a large Summary
parent ion in the Cl at mlz 143 (MH*) identical with that of 16,
but the fragmentation pattern is much different. We explain this The selective bromo- and chlorofluorination of cyanogen using
result on the basis of a fluoride-catalyzed cyclization of 16 to 18, CsF/C 2Br2 has been demonstrated. Bromine forms only the
as shown in Scheme l!!. -2  18 can exist as the E or Z isomer. bromoimines. whereas Cl2 yields predominantly the dichloro-

amines. By selective control of reaction conditions, the stepwise
(I) See refs 3 and 9. See also: Perfluorohalogeno-Organo Compounds. oxidation of CN groups in cyanogen can be achieved. The sub-

Gmefira Handbuch der Agrownische Chemie. 8th ed.: Springer Verlag: stitution of CI by Br and/or the bromofluorination of NCCFNC 2
West Berlin. 1980; Part a. is a complex reaction resulting in I identifiable structural isomers

(19) The internal nudeophilic displacement of fluoride ion from a saturated
carbon is unusuaL but precedent for such reactions in cycizations exists: of the possible bromo- and chlorofluorination products of cyanogen.
Chambers, R. D.; Lindley, A. A.; Philpot. P. D.; Fielding. H. C.. Photolysis reactions of selected haloimine and haloamine deriv-
Hutchison, J.; Whittaker. G. J. Chem. Soc, Perkin Trans. 1 19"9. 214. atives of cyanogen provide routes to novel azines and azo com- I

(20) The related compound CFi-N-N-CF2 also rects rapidly with CsF pounds which are C-fluorinated derivatives of the dimer of
to give a brown oil and solid which has not been characterized (Ogden.
P. H. J. Chem. Soc. C) 1971. 2920). The known cyclic compound cyanogen.

CFN-NCF 2 is apparently not formed in the latter reaction but is Acknowledgment. The
readily prepared from (CN) 2 and AgF2 which might be mechanistically support of this research by the U.S.
similar to the formation of I from 16 (Emeleus, H. J.; Hurst. G. L. Army Research Office (Grant DAAG-29-83-K-0173) is gratefully
J. Chem. Soc. 1962. 3021). acknowledged. I
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Abstract

Treatment of the perhalogenated azaalkenes, RCF-NCF2CFXr (R.-CF3 , C2 F5 , CICF2 ;
X - F, CF3) wvith AIC13 readily produces new iriunes of the type R.CCI- NCC 2CFXBr and
RCCI2N-CClCFXBr. Dehalogenation of these new ines using activated zinc dust affords
a series of novel hetero-1,3-dlenes (R.CCI-NCCl-CFX).

Introduction

Studies of the reaction chemistry of N-bromoperhalo-l-alkaniunines
(R&CF-NBr) have so far shown that they react quite readily under thermal
conditions with halogenated olefins to form 1,2-addition products [11. The
addition to a majority of unsymmetrical olefins was found to be highly
regioselective, where during the addition the R5,CF-N- group adds pref-
erentially to the end of the olefi which would result in the formation of
the most stable radical. As a result the reaction between RCF-NBr and
CF2-CFX affords perhalo-3-azaalkenes of the structure shown in eqn. (1).

.C= NBr + C2= CFX - " C - NC 2 CXBr (1)
F/ 

F/

R. -CF 3 . C2F$, CICF2; X -Br, Cl, F, CF3

Recently our studies have concentrated on the reaction chemistry of the
perhalo-3-azaalkenes and, in particular, their use as synthetic intermediates
in the preparation of hetero- 1,3-dienes.

Novel 1 ,3-dienes of the type R&C(O)N-CFCF 2Br can easily be prepared
by hydrolysis of the perhalo-azaalkenes, followed by dehydrotluorination of
perhaloacidamides, R1,C(O)N(HT)CF2CF 2 Br, with KF [21.

We now report the synthesis of another series of hetero-1 ,3-dienes having
the structure R.CCl-NCCl-CFX.

*Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.

0022-1139/91/$3.50 0 1991 - Elsevier Sequoia, Lausanne
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I
Experimental U
General methods

All work was carried out in a Pyrex vacuum system equipped with
glass-Teflon valves. Pressures were measured with a Wallace Tiernan series
1500 differential pressure gauge. Quantities of reactants and products were
measured by direct weighing or by PVT measurements. Temperatures were
measured by using a digital-indicating iron-constantan thermocouple. I

Infrared spectra were recorded using a Perkin-Elmer 1430 spectrometer
with a Model 3600 data station, using a 10-cm glass cell fitted with KCI
windows. NMR spectra were recorded using a JEOL FX-90Q spectrometer I
using various deuterated media as both solvent and internal lock, and - 1%
CFC13 as the internal reference. Chemical shifts are negative upfield from
CFC13. Mass spectra were recorded using a Hewlett-Packard 5985B instrument
at 70 eV for electron-impact (El) and chemical ionization [(CI), CH4)I spectra.
Samples were introduced by direct gas irjection.

Boiling points were determined using Siwoloboffs method [ 111 and are
uncorrected.

Reagents
Aluminum chloride (ACI3 ) and zinc dust were obtained from commercial

sources; AlC13 was freshly sublimed before use and zinc dust was activated I
by treatment with 2 N HCI, followed by washing with H20 and then dried
in vacuo. The compounds CF 3CF-NCF2 CF 2 Br, C2F 3CF=NCF2Br, Cl-
CF 2CF-NCF2CF 2Br and CF3CF-NCFzCFBrCF were prepared using methods
reported earlier ( 11.

General procedure for the reactiow between R. CF-NCF2 CFYBr and
AIC3 I

The imine (2-4 mmol) was condensed onto a five-fold excess of freshly
sublimed AIC13 cooled to - 196 °C in a 140 ml glass reactor. The flask was
warmed to room temperature and the mixture magnetically stirred for a
period of -16 h. The volatiles were then pumped off from the solid and
collected in a - 196 *C trap. Purification was carried out by a series of trap-
to-trap distillations to afford the product in 65-70% yield. Characterizations
of the new imines are described below.

CF3 CCZ-NCC12CF2Br and CF CC 2N -CCCF2Br
(2:3 mixture), glass at -90 °C to -88 *C. IR (gas): 1698 (vs) (C-N),

1283 (vs), 1228 (vs), 1185 (vs), 1065 (vs), 1021 (vs), 954 (m), 929 (s),
865 (vs), 838 (w), 803 (w), 774 (s), 673 (w), 609 (m) cm-. MS: (CI, major
miz): 346/344/342 [(M+I) ], 310/308/306 [(M-C1) , 100%1, 216/214/
212 f(M-CF2Br) ], 215/213/211 (CCICF2Br), 155/153/151 (CF3CC12 ). I
(EI, major m/z): 310/308/306 [(M-ClD , 276/274/272 [(M-CF3) [,
216/214/212 [(M-CF2Br)], 155/153/151 (CF 3CC12 ), 69 (CF 3 , 100%).

F NMR (CeDe): CF2ACCI-NCC12 CF2Br, SA - 72.6, 8B -62.2;
CF3 cCCN-CC1CF2 DBr, SC -83.0, 8D -56.8; JA8 -J.cf-0 Hz.

I
I
I
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CF3 CF CCl -NCCI 2 CF2 Br and CF3 CFz CC12N CCICF2Br
(10:1 mixture), glass flowing at slowly -76 °C to -74 °C, yap. press.

- 1.5 Torr at 25 TC. IR (liquid film): 1690 (vs) (C-N), 1345 (s), 1329 (s),
1228 (vs), 1209 (vs), 1185 (s), 1160 (vs), 1081 (s), 1067 (s), 1007 (vs),
987 (s), 874 (s), 767 (s), 744 (m), 695 (w), 656 (w) cm-1. MS (CI, major
m/z): 396/394/392 [(M+1) I, 306/358/356 [(M-CI) , 100%I, 266/264/
262 [(M -CF 2Br) * 1, 215/213/211 (CCI 2CF 2Br ), 205/203/201 (C2FSCC1 2 *),
131/129 (CF 2Br*), 119 (C2F5 *). (El, major m/z): 360/358/356 [(M-Cl) I,
266/264/262 [(M-CF2Br) ], 69 (CF 3 , 100%). '9F NMR (C6D):
CF 3'CFzCCI-NCC1 2CF2CBr, &A -81.4, SB -114.4, SC -62.4;
CF3DCF2ECCl 2N-CC1CF2jBr, SD -75.8, BE -120.6, 3F -56.8; all j values
=0 Hz.

CICF2 CCl -NCC12 CF2Br and ClCF2 CC12 NmCCICF2Br
(1:1 mixture), glass flowing slowly at -86 °C to -84 0, yap. press.

- 1 Torr at 25 TC. IR (liquid film): 1688 (s) (C-N), 1275 (w), 1225 (vs),
1163 (s), 1170 (vs), 1029 (s), 1000 (vs), 863 (s), 793 (vs), 764 (vs), 688
(m), 665 (w), 640 (m), 606 (m) cm-'. MS (CI, major m/z): 326/342/332
/(M-Cl) , 100%1, 276/274/272 [(M-CF 2C I)-, 232/230/228 [(M--
CFzBr) , 213/211 (CC12CF2Br ), 171/169/167 (CC12CF 2CCI ). (EI, major
m/z): 131/129 (CF 2Br*), 99/97 (CF 2CCI"), 87/85 (CF 2CI'). '9 F NMR (C6 D6):
CICFzACCINCCI2CF2DBr, &A - 59.7, 8B - 62.1; CICF 2CCCI 2N = CCICFzDBr, SC
-67.5, SD -56.5; JAB-JcO= 0 Hz.

CFj CC 2 N- CCICFBVCF
Glass flowing slowly at -81 0C to -79 T0. IR (liquid film): 1691 (vs)

(C-N), 1278 (vs), 1209 (vs), 1166 (s), 1089 (m), 1057 (s), 932 (s), 903
(vs), 852 (s), 813 (m), 739 (w), 719 (m), 647 (w) cm- '. MS (EI, major m/
z): 360/358/356 [(M-Cl) 100%], 326/324/322 [(M-CF3) , 279/277
[(M-BrCI)1], 181/179 (CF 3CFBr ), 155/153/151 (CF 3CCl 2 ), 69 (CF 3-).

19F NMR (C1D.): CF 3ACCIN-CCICFIBrCF 3c, SA -83.3, oB -127.3 (q), SC
-76.3 (d); jic= 8 . 8 Hz.

GeraZ prwcdir for the dehalogenation of R..CCL-NCC CFXBr and
f4CC12 N-CC Br

The isomeric mixture of the imine (3.0 mmol) was condensed onto a
mixture of activated zinc dust (1.0 g) and sulfolane (5.0 ml), and cooled
to -196 00 whilst contained in a 140 ml glass reactor. After warming to
room temperature, the contents of the vessel were magnetically stirred for
-1 h and the voladles were then pumped off and collected in a -196 0C

trap. Purification was achieved by vacuum-line fractionation to give the
corresponding hetero-1,3-dienes (R.CCI-NCCI-CFX) in approximately 80%
yield. The compounds were characterized as described below.

CFCCL -NCCL-CF
Boiling point, 89.5 0C. IR (gas): 1708 (vs) (C-N), 1668 (w) (C-C),

1343 (vs), 1291 (vs), 1233 (vs), 1180 (vs), 1030 (vs), 946 (s), 760 (s),
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737 (w) cm-'. MS (CI, major m/z): 232/230/228 [(M+ 1) l, 231/229/227
[M 1,210/208[(M- F),194/192[(M-CI),100%1,160/158[(M-CF 3) .
(EI,majorm/z):231/229/227[M ,210/208[(M-F*1, 194/192[(M-Cl) ,
100%1, 118/116 (CF3CCI ), 99/97 (CF 2 CCI ). 19F NMR (C6 D6):
CF 3ACCI-NCCI-CFBFc, SA -71.9, 8B -72.8 (d), SC -82.3 (d); jsc= 2 2  I
Hz, A ac- 797 Hz. Mol. wt.: calcd 227.9, found 228.6.

CFj CF2 CCI -NC Cl - CF2.
Boiling point, III T0. IR (gas): 1704 (vs) (C=N), 1664 (m) (C=C),

1344 (vs), 1290 (w), 1219 (vs), 1157 (s), 1073 (s), 1028 (vs), 884 (s),
853 (vs), 750 (s), 721 (s), 670 (w) cm-'. MS (Cl, major m/z): 281/279/
277 [M-, 100%1, 262/260/258 [(M-Fn , 244/242 [(M-C1)*I, 162/160/ I
158 [(M-C 2F5) I. (El, majorm/z): 281/279/277 [M 1, 244/242 [(M-Cl)4 1,

119 (C2F.5 ), 99/97 (CF 2CI ), 69 (CF 3 +, 100%). 'IF NMR (C6De):
CF 3 ACF 2 CCI=NCCI-CFcFO, A -81.5, 3B -113.9, S0 -72.2 (d), 8D
-8.1.5 (d); JcD=-2 4 .9 Hz, &cD=-784 Hz. Mol. wt.: calcd. 277.9, found
279.3.

ClCF2 CCl-NCCI'-CF2
Boiling point, 115-117 °C. IR (gas): 1707 (vs) (C-N), 1669 (w) (CC), I

1341 (vs), 1292 (w), 1237 (vs), 1187 (s), 1155 (s), 1130 (w), 1098 (w),
1035 (vs), 957 (w), 865 (s), 826 (m), 796 (w), 716 (m), 644 (w) cm - '.
MS (CI, major m/z): 248/246/244 [(M+ 1) , 228/226/224 [(M-F) I, 210/
208 [(M-Cl)', 100%1, 168/158 [(M-CFC1) ]. (El, major m/z): 247/245/
243 [M+I, 210/208 [(M-C)+1, 160/158 [(M-CFzCl)-, 100%1, 99/97 I(CF, CCI ), 87/85 (CF2CI ). 'IF NMR (C,5D,): C1CF2'CCI--NCCI=CFaF , &A,

-57.9, 8B -73.2 (d), 8C -82.5 (d); jac- 2 2 .0 Hz, AOc-785 Hz. Mol.
wt.: calcd 244.5, found 247.3.

CF. Cl-NCCL-'CFCFj 3
(Mixture of E and Z isomers, ratio rl:9), b.p., 109.5 00. IR (gas): 1703

(s) (C-N), 1669 (s) (C-C), 1353 (vs), 1288 (vs), 1235 (s), 1220 (vs),
1188 (vs), 1174 (vs), 1132 (m), 1096 (m), 1061 (w), 970 (vs), 906 (w),
874 (s), 822 (w), 763 (s), 724 (vs), 648 (s) cm- '. MS (CI, major m/z):
281/279/277 [M, 100%], 262/260/258 [(M-F, 244/242 [(M-C1) , 210/
208 [(M- CF3 ) I. (El, najorm/z): 281/279/277 [M+ 1,210/208 [(M -CF 3) 1,
149/147 (CFCFCCI), 69 (CF 3 ). 19 F NMR (C6Da): Z- I
CF3ACCINCCI-CFeCF3c, SA -72.4, 8B -123.2 (q), SC -66.1 (d); Jc = 9.4
Hz; E-CF3

0CC1-NCCI-CIFCF7 , 86D -71.0, 8E -127.0 (q), SF -64.9 (d);
Jzr-8.8 Hz. 3
Results and discussion

Halogen exchange reaction
The fact that the addition reactions of N-bromoinxines to unsymmetrical

olefins is highly regioselective creates a problem in trying to use these

I

I
mI
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perhalo-azanIkenes as precursors to hetero- 1,3-dienes. Ideally one would like
the reverse addition to take place as this would give rise to compounds of
the type R, CF-NCFXCF2 Br, where X= Br, Cl. A 1,2-dehalogenation could
then be achieved by a variety of methods to afford the desired perhalogenated
dienes, R.CF-NCF-CF2 . Unfortunately this is not the case, since the addition
always occurs in such a manner that the heaviest halogens are attached to
the same terminal carbon. Alternatively, the reaction of N-bromoimines with
symmetrical halogenated olefins XCF=CFX other than CF 2 -CF 2 was un-
successful and no addition products were observed. As a result, formation
of perhalo-3-azaalkenes containing a halogen other than fluorine on the carbon
adjacent nitrogen via these routes had to be abandoned.

a,a,a '-Trichloro(perfluoro)azaalkenes that contain all three chlorine atoms
centered around the imine group (CCI-NCCI2 -) have been prepared previously
by treating the corresponding perfluorinated tertiary amine with AIC13 [3-5 1.

In most cases the reaction gives rise to an isomeric mixture (eqn. (2)1:

AIL 3
(CF 3CF2)2NCFRf - CF3CCI = NCCI2 Rf - CF3CCI2N = CCIRf (2)

The reaction is believed to proceed via the intermediate perfluoroazaalkene
CF3 CF-NCF2 Rf, which in the presence of AIC13 undergoes a series of halogen-
exchange reactions to give the observed products. The perhalo-azaalkenes
used in our study all have the basic structure RCF-NCF2 CFXBr (R, .- CF 3,
C2F6 , CICF2 , X-F or CF3), and each of these compounds contains three
fluorine atoms centered around the imine group. We therefore decided to
use this procedure to see if similar trichloro-azaalkenes to those already
reported could be prepared.

The reaction conditions employed were rather mild: the alkanimines
were stirred with an excess of dry AIC13 at room temperature for a period
of approximately 16 It and the products formed were identified as those
given in Table 1. In all cases the three fluorine atoms centered around the
imine functionality were exchanged by chlorine and in all but one example
(R, - CF3 , X - CF 3) a mixture of isomeric imines were formed. The ratio of
each isomer was determined from their 19F NMR spectra.

Previous work has shown that AI1I 3 can readily be used for replacing
fluorine by chlorine. Perfluorocyclic ethers of the type shown below can
easily be converted to their a,a,a'-richloro analogs with AIC13 161 [eqn. (3)1:

TABLE I

Reaction of RCF-NCFaCFXBr with AICI3

Azaalkene Products Cisomer ratio)

CF3CF-NCFCF2 Br CF3 CCIN-CCICF2Br, CF 3CCI-NCCICF2Br (3:2)
C2FCF-NCFCF2Br C2F 5CCIN-CCICF2 Br, C2F1CCI-NCCI2 CF2 Br (1:10)
CICFaCF-NCF2CF2 Br CICF 2CCihN-CCICFBr, CICF 2CCI-NCC 2 CF2 Br (1:1)
CF3CF-NCFCF&CF CF3CCI-N-CCICFBrCF 3 (one isomer)
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A1C13 (3)I
RCF(CF2).CF ' 3  RfCO(cF 2)nCC12

L0  L0
The mechanism proposed for this conversion involves the formation of an
aluminum complex by the abstraction of an a-fluorine, i.e.

A103  N +, % + -I

JFF- -_ - I- aO=c . AC13F"

Exchange is then completed by abstracting a chloride ion from AICI3F- by
the carbocation intermediate. The process is repeated a further two times
until the trichoro derivative is finally formed. I

In an attempt to obtain more information with regard to the mechanism
of the halogen exchange, a series of reactions were carried out on the 3-
azaalkene, CF 3CF-NCFCF2 Br, using varying quantities of AICl3. Our results
showed that before halogen exchange occurs, the imine undergoes isomer-
ization [eqn. (4)1 similar to the equilibrium that has also been observed
when the imine is treated with active KF.
CFCr3 NCF2CPBr A CF N=FCF2B (4) I
The next step is probably similar to that already described, in that an anionic
aluminum complex is formed by the abstraction of the a'-fluorine (CF-N)
from each of the isomeric imines. This will then give rise to the carbonionic
intermediates shown in Scheme 1.

Chlorination then occurs to afford the two monochloro-imines (A) and
(A'). A mixture of these isomers (IA:3A') was successfully isolated in a 3:1
reaction of CF 3CF-NCFCFzCF2 Br with AIC13 and identified by "IF NMR
spectroscopy [CF 3ACCI-NCFz2CF:cBr, SA -73.2 (s), 8B -99.8 (t), SC
- 69.0 (t); J8c-6.0 Hz; CF3ACFzN-CClCFzCBr, 8A -86.0 (s), 3B -103.2
(s), 3C -57.4 (s)].

The next step would entail the removal of an a-fluorine from the N-CF 2
group of each of the two isomers. This then gives rise to a series of resonance-
stabilized intermediates shown in Scheme 2.

CF3 CF = NCF2 CF2 Br I CF3CF2N = CK728

AIC13 I -F" AICI3i -F"
(4) (4) I

CF3C = NCF2CF2Br CF3CF2N = C.CF2Br

AICI3Fj +a* AICI3F- +C1

CF3 CC = NCF.2CFZBr CF3CN = CQCF)Br

(A) (A')
Scheme I. I

I
I
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ca3 Ca = NCF2CF2Br CF3CF2N = CCICF 2Br

(4) (4)
CF 3CcO = NCFcp 2Br (a) CF3CFN = CCICF2Br (a')

(+) (4.)
CF3 CCN = CFCF 2Br (b) CF3CF = NCCICF2Br (b)

4.CI Ir
CF3CCI = NCF!CF2Br CF3CFCIN = CCICF2Br

(B) (B')
Scheme 2.

The canonical forms (a, a') and (b, b') are also further stabilized by
the effect of a mesomeric interaction which occurs between an empty orbital
on carbon and an unshared pair of electrons on the adjacent halogen

-C-Y *.---C= Y (Y=F. 0)
I I

The (+M) effect of the fluorine is stronger than that of chlorine [71, thus
fluorine should bestow a greater degree of stability on the canonical forms
(a) and (a'). This is also coupled with the fact that chlorine has a greater
stabilizing effect on the imine (C-N) bond than does fluorine. Therefore if
we consider these intermediates to be the predominant ones. The addition
of chloride ion will afford the dichoro-compounds (]3) and (B'). Unfortunately
all attempts at isolating the dichoro derivatives have so far proved unsuc-
cessful. The process is further repeated until the a,a,a'-trichoro analogs
are finally formed.

The ratio of the isomers formed cannot be easily explained. It may arise
from the initial step of isomerisation of the unreacted imine, although we
have no clear evidence that the ratio of the final products is related to the
ratio of the unreacted imine isomers. We could base our observations on
steric grounds. After abstraction of the third fluorine the following stabilized
cation is formed:

RA.N = CCIRy -- R CCI = N&?I8y

Rx=CF3. C2Fs. CICF2. Ry--CF2Br. -CFBrCF3

In the case where R,,-C1CF 2 and R,-BrCF, these two groups are of
similar size; hence C1- should show an equal preference to attach at either
carbon adjacent to the two groups. As a result we would expect the products
to be a 1: 1 mixture of isomers, which is in agreement with the result observed.
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When R,, - CF3, R, - CFBrCF3, P, is bulkier than R&, thus on steric grounds

we would expect Cl- to attach preferentially at the position adjacent the
group R,. This would give rise to CF 3CCI 2N=CCICFBrGF 3 as the major
isomeric product. In this case the steric effect must be extremely predominant
as no trace of the other isomer CF 3CCI=NCCI2 CFBrCF 3 was detected. I

The identity of the new compounds is strongly supported by the data

given in the experimental section. In most cases, molecular ions MH are
observed and all exhibit a base peak corresponding to (M - Cl) in the CI
mass spectra.

The effect of exchanging the fluorine atoms around the imine group by
chlorine should result in a shift of the C-N stretching frequency, which
usually occurs in the region of 1780 cm-' for the unreacted imines, to a I
much lower wavenumber. This is observed and each new imine shows a
strong C-N absorption near 1690 cm - ' in the infrared spectra.

Dehalogenation of Rf CCI2N= -CCICFXBr.R CCl -NCC 2 CFXBr I
The conversion of the -CF-NCF 2- group to -CCI-NCCI 2 provides

a series of highly halogenated azaalkenes that should readily undergo de-
halogenation to afford hetero-dienes. Although there are a variety of methods I
one could use to accomplish this (81, zinc dust in sulfolane proved very
effective. Sulfolane proved to be an excellent solvent since not only was it
unreactive towards the imines, but its high boiling and low volatility meant
that the products could easily be separated from the reaction mixture by
vacuum line fractionation. The products isolated were all identified as those
listed in Table 2.

It is interesting to note that in all cases elimination of BrCI occurs in I
such a manner that only 1,3-dienes are formed [eqn. (5)1:
RC=CC3 R! = NCC = (5)

RNCCI = NCC1XCF'CBr f r = f

R.-CF3, C1F. CICF2, X-F, CF3

In order for this to occur each of the isomers must undergo dehalogenation
via slightly different routes. The isomer R,CC12N-CCICFXBr dehalogenates I
by a 1,4-elimination of BrCI. The first step in this metal-induced process is
probably nucleophilic attack by the zinc on the electrophilic bromine. Loss
of ZnBr' results in the formation of a short-lived carbonionic intermediate I
19, 101, which very rapidly, via the shift of the imine (C-N) bond, eliminates
C1- from the 4-position (Scheme 3).

The other isomer, R&CCI-NCCI2CFXBr, undergoes a 1,2-elimination of
BrCI from the N-alkyl side-chain where the imine group plays no part in the I
elimination process. There is also the possibility that the isomer R,.
CCIN-CCICFXBr can undergo a 1,2-elimination to form a 1,2-diene (ke-
tenimine) of the type RCCI2N-C-CFX. However, no such products were I
observed in any of the dehalogenation reactions.

All the new dienes were identified by interpreting the data given in the
experimental section. Molecular ions MHM or M' were observed for each 3

I
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TABLE 2

Dehalogenation of R.CC12N-CCICFXBr.R CCI-NCCI2CFXBr

Azaalkene Conditions Products (% yield)

CF3C0 = N, ,% F
CF3 CC12 N - CCICF1 Br Zn/sulfolane C = C
CF3CCI-NCCl2 CFzBr 22 *C, I h C| F

(76)

C2FSCCI =M, ,F
C=C

C2FsCCI2N-CCICFzBr Zn/sulfolane Cl' F
C2F5CCI-NCCI2 CFzBr 22 C, I h (70)

CICF2CC3 = N, F

C=C

CICF 2CCI1N-CCICF2 Br Zn/sulfolane (83)
CICF 2CCI-NCCItCF:Br 22 -C, 1 h

CF3CLI = N F

C, CF

CF 3CCIN-CC1CFBrCF3  Zn/sulfolane + (73)
22 -C, 30 mn 3c = N \ /CF3

.C=C ZCl F

ratio E :Z - 1 9

RxCC6N - CCCF B r

RxCC3 N -CC.0X ZnBr*

a4

RXCCI = NCC = CFX .ZnBrO

Scheme 3.

compound in either the CI or El mass spectra and all exhibited a strong
absorption at -1705 cm - ' ((C-N)j and a weak absorption at -1668
cm - I [(C-C)I in the infrared

The 19, NMR spectra were straightforward, those containing the - C - CF 2
moiety exhibiting a classic AB pattern where J~A'22 Hz and ASA - 790 Hz.

In all of these examples only one isomer was observed, the stereochemistry
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of which could not be determined from the data available. For the diene
CF 3CCl-NCCI-CFCF3 , a mixture of E and Z isomers was detected, with I
the Z isomer being the major one formed [eqn. (5)1:

cF3cc I cFF 3 z 3cC = c" E (5)
Sulfolane C- , E(3

Cl F

ratio E.Z- 1:9.

Conclusion 3
To summarize, the reaction between a,a,a'-trifluoro-perhaloazalkenes

with AICI3 provides a facile route to the formation of the corresponding
a,a,a'-trichloro analogs. The practical use of the trichloro derivatives to
prepare a variety of highly halogenated hetero-1,3-dienes in good yields has
also been demonstrated. Further studies of the reaction chemistry of these
dienes and other related compounds are currently in progress. 3
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AN IMPROVED SYNTHESIS OF DICHLOROFLUORAMINE, FNCI 2

Joseph S. THRASHER

Department of Chemistry, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0336
(U.S.A.)

and Darryl D. DESMARTEAU

Howard L Hunter Chemistry Laboratory, Clemson University, Clemson,
SC 30634-1905 (U.S.A.)

SUMMARY
Low-temperature fluorination of NN-dichloro-l-fluoroformamide, FC(O)NCI2 ,

has provided a more convenient, high-yield (75%) synthesis of dichlorofluoramine,
FNCI2 , than was previously available. In an attempt to further expand the novel metal
fluoride promoted conversion of N-Cl bonds to N-Br bonds, both FC(O)NCI 2 and
FNCI2 were reacted with bromine in the presence of various alkali metal fluorides.
No evidence was found for the formation of either FC(O)NBrCI and FC(O)NBr 2 or
FNBrCI and FNBr 2 in these reactions. In fact, FC(O)NCI 2 was found to decompose
to C(O)F 2 , N2 , and Cl2 in the presence of alkal metal fluorides.

INTRODUCTION

In 1984 Zheng et al. reported a novel fluoride promoted conversion of
N-Cl bonds to N-Br bonds as shown in eqn. (1) [1]. It then became of interest

CsF/Br2  CsF/er2
CF3 NCI2 - CF3 NBrCI - CF3 NBr 2  (1)

to see whether or not this methodology could be extended to the preparation of
unknown N-halo amines such as FNBrCI and FNBr 2 . However, before this
investigation could be carried out, it was deemed necessary to find a more
convenient and safer method of preparing laboratory quantities of dichloro-
fluoramine, FNCI2 . The results of this investigation are reported herein.

002-113991,$3.50 0 Elsevier Sequoia/Printed in The Netherlands
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EXPERIMENTAL 3
The compound FC(O)NCI 2 was prepared by literature methods (2]. Cesium

fluoride (99.9%) was activated by fusing in a Pt dish, followed by grinding in jar mill to

a very fine powder under anhydrous conditions, while NaF was taken from laboratory

stock and dried in vacuo. Bromine was dried over P2 0 5 and distilled prior to use. !

Caution! Many P-halo compounds are known to be powerful explosives;
therefore, suitable safety precautions should be kept in mind. We advise that the 1
preparations and reactions of these materials be done on a small scale.

Infrared spectra were obtained on a Perkin-Elmer 1430 Data System; a 10-cm

glass cell fitted with KCI windows was employed. Mass spectra were taken on a HP
5895A GC-MS system. 19 F NMR spectra were recorded on a JEOL FX-90 0

spectrometer at 84.25 MHz and referenced to internal CCI 3 F. 3

Synthesis of dichlorofluoramine. FNCI2

Thedichloroamide FC(O)NCI 2 (3.0 mmrQ was condensed into the bottom of a I
150 mL stainless steel cylinder chilled to liquid-nitrogen temperature. The level of the

liquid nitrogen was then raised and a slight excess of elemental fluorine (3.5 mmol)

was slowly added. The reaction vessel was placed in a Dewar of evaporating liquid

nitrogen and allowed to warm slowly to room temperature overnight. The vessel was

then rechilled to -196 0 C and attached to the vacuum line where any noncondensible I
materials were removed through a scrubber filled with soda lime. The condensible
materials were then transferred to the vacuum system and passed through a series

of traps at -80, -115 to -120, and -196 0 C. The trap at -800 C stopped 0.1 mmol of

unreacted FC(O)NC12 , while the trap maintained at between -115 and -120 0 C held

the desired product FNC12 (2.25 mmol) in 75% yield. The identity and purity of the 3
FNCI2 was ascertained primarily through infrared spectroscopy [3]. The -196 0 C trap

contained (3.5 mmol) primarily COF 2. 3

Reactions of FC(O NC I 2 and/or MF. where M = Na. Cs

In a typical reaction (see Table 1), NaF (0. 1 g; 2.38 mmol) was loaded into aI
250-mL glass vessel in a drybox under nitrogen atmosphere. The vessel was then

evacuated, and FC(O)NCI 2 (0.5 mmol) was condensed in at -1960C. The reaction3

U
U
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TABLE 1
Reactions of FC(O)NC12 and FNC12 with Br2 and/or MF, where M = Na, Cs

Reactants (mmol) Conditions (OC/h) Volatile Products (mmol)

FC(O)NC12 (0.5) Br2 (2.0) -*1960C to RT/2-3 h No Reaction
RT/ 12 h

FC(O)NC12 (4.8) CsF (10.0) -196 0C to RT/2-3 h IR - COF2

RT/12 h noncondensibles - N2

FC(O)NC12 (0.5) NaF (2.38) -1960C to RT/2-3 h COF2 (0.5), C12(0.25)
RT/1 2 h noncordensibles - N2

FC(O)NCI 2 (5.0) NaF (15.0)/ -196 0C to RT/2-3 h IR - COF2
Br2 (10.0) RT/ 12 h, noncondensibles - N2

unreacted Br2

FC(O)NCI 2 (4.8) CsF (10.0)/ -1960C to RT/2-3 h IR - COF2
Br2 (10.0) RT/12 h noncondensibles - N2

unreacted Br2

FNC12 (2.0) CsF (5.0)/ -1960C to RT/2-3 h IR - FN0 2 (trace) (8]
Br2 (5.0) RT/12 h IR - t-N2F2 (trace) (91

noncondensibles- N2
unreacted Br2 & Brl

FNC12 (2.25) CsF (5.0)/ -196 0C to -500C/2-3 h unreacted FNC12 (1.16)
Br2 (5.0) -40 0C/3 h & -30OC/ 12 h noncondensibles (0.55)

00 C1 12 h unreacted Br2 & Brl
100C/12 h
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mixture was allowed to warm slowly to room temperature and react overnight. The
volatile products were then moved to the vacuum line for trap-to-trap distillation. Lots
of noncondensibles, presumably nitrogen, were removed during this process. The

remaining condensibles, which were yellow in color, were then transferred to a trap
containing mercury in order to test for the presence of chlorine. Approximately, one-
third or 0.25 mmol of the condensibles were scrubbed by the mercury, and the 3
remaining condensibles (-0.5 mmol) were shown by infrared spectroscopy to be
predominantly COF 2. 3

I
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 3

The need for an improved synthesis of FNCI2 was recently made obvious in a

report to ti;,s Journal by Gibert and co-workers (4]. In this paper, the authors

overview the previous routes to FNC12 and describe their modifications to a route

originally reported by Pankratov and Sokolov [51, namely the fluorination of NH4 CI.
Although this method avoids the dangers associated with preparing FNC12 from
NaN3 and CIF (6] (explosive intermediate CIN 3 [7]), it still suffers from both relatively

low yields and difficulties in the separation of FNCl 2 from other side products such as I
CINF 2 and Cl2 (4]. In our investigation, we found that laboratory quantities of CINF 2

could be produced in 75% yield from the low-temperature fluorination of FC(O)NCI 2

(ec; 2). In addition, the product is easily separated from any unreacted starting

-196 0 C to RT
FC(O)NCI 2 + F2  o FNC12 + COF 2  (2)

materials as well as the COF2 and any other by-products formed. 3
The reactivity of FC(O)NCI 2 in the presence of bromine and alkali metal

fluorides both separately and together was then studied in an attempt to prepare

FC(O)NBrCI and/or FC(O)NBr 2 . The formation of either of these new haloamines 3
was precluded by the more ready decomposition of FC(O)NCI 2 in the presence of

fluoride ion as shown in equation 3. This observation is not surprising in view of the 3
-196 0 C to RT

FC(O)NCl 2 + MF r COF 2 + MCI + 1hN2 + hC12  (3) 3
fact that the decomposition of FC(O)NSF 2 to COF2 and NSF is known to take place

at temperatures as low as 00C in the presence of cesium fluoride [10]. The reaction 3
attemeratresI

I



of FNC12 with Br2 and CsF failed to produce any evidence for either FNBrCl or FNBr 2
under conditions tried (see Table 1). Again, large amounts of noncondensible gas
were formed during each reaction.
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The hydroyis of several perhato-1.bromo-a-m-3-ulkenes (Pt1CF.'.NCF2CF2Br, It. - CF3, CAF, CICF2) affordsI
the corresponding acdd amide (RCONHCF2CF2Br) in excellent yield. Dehydrofluorination of the amide. si
active KF give. the novel 1.3-heterodienes. perhalo-1-bromo-3-m-a4-oxo-2-alkens (R1CON.""CFC F2Br), in hg
yield. Details on the synthesis and properties of the new compounds are given along with some reaction chemistry

of the diana.

Introduction The above compounds were typically prepared as in-
Recently, we have reported that highly halogenated dicated by heating the R1Cf%-NBr (5 inmol) and a 2-foldI

N-bromo.-elkanimines (RPCF-NBr) can be prepared in excess of CFf-CF2 in a Pyrex vessel. The products were
excellent yields by treatment of the corresponding per. easily separated from excess olefin and any unreacted
halogenated nitrile with bromine and activated cesium N-bromo imme by vacuum-line fractionation. Although
fluoride.' there exist the possibility of syn and anti isomerism about

Rz , the C-N bond, previous NMR studies indicate that only
R1CzN.CsP. ZBr2--- C=, 1 s one isomeris formed, and it isassumed on steric grounds

2 Br that the observed isomer is, in each case, the one with both

Thi one-step general synthesis combined with the goo perhaloalkyl groups anti to erch other.6 I
Further investigation of the reaction chemistry of the

thermal stability of the imines haa allowed uIs to investigate perhalo.N-alkyl-l-alkanimines, in particular their use as
the chemistry of these compounds in some detail. precursors to a series of highly halogenated 1,3-

Previous studies of other N-halo compounds have shown heterodienes, has been carried out, and the results of some
that the N-X (X - Cl, Br) bond is very labile, and as a of thes studies are discussed herein.
reult, such compounds react quite readily under mid ,
thermal conditions with halogenated olefins to give 1,2- Results and Discussion
addition product" In direct comparison, the comn-
pounds R,4CF-NBr also undergo similar addition reac- Hydrolysis of R1CF-NCF2CF2Br. Previous studies
U=os with olefins to form nerhalo-1-bromo-3-mz-3-alkenes Of other pehloslkanimi~nes have Shown that they usually
(R.CF-NCYYCZZIBr).d As part of this work, we have undergo complete or partial decomposition with H20 at
prepared a series of these addition products by tratn 20 OC. For exampKe CF3N-CP2 decomposes to give C0,7I
various N-bromoperhalo-i-slkanimines with tetrafluoro- N11F, and HF, whereas C5F7N--CF 2 is converted to
ethylene. CAFCN and C*FsCONH2, With lees than stoichiometric

amounts of HA,0 hydrolysis is incomplete and a low yieldRXCX .# F =C2 4C XI - of the corresponding isocyanate is formed.$
'Br 24 hr. p FC 2 rHydrolysis of the perhalo-l-bromo-3-aza-3-alkenes in our

F er CF2Y28r study was carried out by shakring with an equimlolar
R% - F. C2S CJ2F amount of H2,0 at room temperature for 2-4 h. The

products formied were all low-melting, white crystalline
_______________________________ solids and were easily identified by both infrared and

(1) 03siea. & A. Deshlartamu. D. D. J. Org. Chem. 19K6 49,1467. NMR spectroacopy as the corresponding acid amides (eq
(2) Cbmg. S& C.; DinMartau. D. D. J. Or#. Chem. 19W3 4.6. copunsgie
(3) Zbess, Y. Y.; DaMatso., D. D. J. OrM 4,'. 49 1). The full characterization of these cmonsisgie
(4) Kmssdlne, R. N. llpp a A. L J. Ch=m Mo. L6 6141.

4443 kkb.CW.6 .J Oe im 9 3 (7) Barr. D. A,; Hmsldin. R. N. J. Chem. Soc. 1165 1851.
(6) OMBien. &. A.; Deshlates.. D0. Rev. Chiw, Maw. 12K 23.621. (8) Barr. D. A.; Hamsldism R. N. J. Che.. Soc. 19U.34M6

0022-326/91/1956-5256$02.50/0 (01991 American Chemical Society
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in the Experimental Section. Conceptually the formation Scheme I
H 0 F H

R C MN I I NC 2CFBr. 1P (Br) RxN20CFCF 2Br RC- NCF2CF2Br
F CF2CF2Br 0

R, = CF3. CZ . CICF 2  65 - 70% F H
I I

of the amides is straightforward. Addition of H20 to the ,xC- NCF2CFBr , xCOF + HNCF 2CF2Br
C-N bond followed by elimination of HF gives rise to the
observed products (eq 2). Due to the presence of the O_

r F H 1F M-= HF
RX 1" [ 1 CHNFz HNCF2CF 2Br - H-N=CFCF2Br- NzCCF2Br

C N X-C CZF
F CF2CF2Br OR BJ Scheme II

H F
R / cCF2Br ("I 2CFBr

Rx ICI NCF2CF2Br (2) Rxq=C RxC - N=C

0~c 0 F 0'
perhalo (R) group, the Amides formed are quite stable and
further decomposition to form isocyanates is not observed. F
However, long reaction times or the addition of exces H20 I CF2Br
does result in a decrease in the overall yield of the amide. R C N=C \ - " RXCOF + BCF2C
The lower yield is caused by the amide undergoing further /I
hydrolysis and decomposing to form other carboxylic de- O-Y
rivatives (eq 3). second mechanism. However, the first mechanism cannot

H 0 be excluded on the basis of these results, and it is most
CRCO1H. BrCF141 likely that, during the formation of the N-acylimines, theR. NaZCF2& - - (3) decomposition products occur via both routes. These re-0 sults also imply that, of the two reactive sites in these

dienes (C-O, C-N), it is the carbonyl group that is the
Rx = CF3, C2F,. CICF2  site of addition, which leads readily to subsequent cleavage.

It is noteworthy that these results provide additional
While only three examples are presented here, the hy- examples of the instability of perhalogenated esters and

drolyzis is dearly a general reaction that can be applied their nitrogen analogues toward fluoride ion. It was first
to the synthesis of a wide variety of amides. A large noted by Shreeve and co-workers that esters of the type
number of precursor imines are available by the addition RVO 2CF(CF3)2 were unstable in the presence of fluoride
of R CF-NBr to almost any desired olefin.6  ion.9 Subsequently it was shown that probably all halo-

Dehydrofluorination of RC(O)NHCF 2CF 2Br. genated esters of the type R1COR, where R contains an
Dehydrofluorination of the amides to form perhalo-1- a-fluorine, are unstable to fluoride ion.10  Later it was
bromo-3-aza-4-oxo-2-alkenes (eq 4) was readily achieved found that the nitrogen derivatives RC(O)NFR, con-
by gently heating the RCONHCF2CF 2Br with an excess taining an a-fluorine in the carboamide group, were sim-
of active KF. After purification the products were isolated ilarly unstable." With the current results, the generality
in-50- 0% yield. Various attempts to improve the yield of this reaction type is extended to N-chloroperhalo-

H 0 alkanamides (see later discussion). These three reaction
R' 45 z F 1 -1 types are shown in eqs 5-7 (R - halo or perhaloalkyl

B - ' CF 2 Br containing an a-fluorine on the carbon bound to 0 and N,
C60. I hr. R' - alkyl, halo, or perhaloalkyl, and P., = halo or per-

haloalkyL)
were unsuccessful, and too high a reaction temperature or

prolonged exposure to the KF only resulted in the for- 0 0
mation of the deomposition products, RCOF and BrC- RXC - OR -- L-,, Rx C. RC F (5)
F2CN. Formation of these products can occur via two 1
possible mechanisms First of all, apart from dehydro- 0
fluorination to form the 1,3-heterodiene, the amide canundergo nucleophilic attack by F" at the carbonyl center, X 0
where the elimination of BrCF2CF2NH accounts for the RX C - N R- - ''- RxC - F * RC= N-X (6)II
formation of R3COF. The nitrogen anion can then lose 0 (X=F, CI)
F" to give the N(H) imine, which subsequently eliminates
HF to give bromodifluoroacetonitrile (Scheme I).

Alternatively, once the N-acylimine has been formed, Rx C - N= CR' -" Rx C- R'C vN (7)

fluoride ion can now attack at its carbonyl center. De- 0
composition of the anion then formed can give rise to the
observed products (Scheme I1. Further experiments have
shown that when the pure 1.3-haterodines are treated with (9) D&MaeM R. A. Couch. D. A.; Shreoe, J. L J. Org. Chm. 172
fresh KF or CsF, decomposition to the acyl fluoride and 2.(10) Tari, L; DaMarteau. D. D. J. Or#. Chem. 1"G. 45, 1214.
nitrile occurs quite readily, thus giving support to the (Q1) TMen. Y. Y.; DesMarteau, D. D., to be publishe
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scheme II The "9F NMR spectrum for BzCF2 A CfsNCl shows two3

0 0*peaks at 5 -57.9(d) and a -0.6(t) which are due to the
11 OCl , Cl fluorines labeled Aand B, respectively. In all of the NBr

Ca3C -N -,,C.- and NO imine we have previously preparedtis the vinylic
CF2 CF2Br 1 FC 2B fluorine usually appears in the region of a-20 to -30I

F C F'(upfield from CFW6 , which we attribute to the compounds
adopting the syn configuration. The shift of B to a higher

.F" field suggests that the N-chloroimine formed in the de-
BCF2  CIComposition reaction adopts the anti configuration as in.

CF3C- F+ \C=Ndicated in Scheme Mf.
11C- F C=N

0 Conclusion

Ineq6,ifR C3 ndX- , hecopond d nt The Practical use Of perhaloazaalkenes to prepare aI
uneg eq idRate CF3 tn1 and i X -th cmonsido no variety of secondary amides in good yield, by hydrolysis

limdeatio thendia Racon' andF if X Howeve, ate simtar with H20, has been demonstrated. -These compounds
lmatcmon we no prCsekly Hovlbe.r rue to the easily undergo dehydrofluorination using KF to afford a
lattertcompom nds areb nott presently available.CFor eqt5twe novel class of perhalo 1,3-heterodienes. Further studiesI

only example of this type, CF3C(O)OCF3,"3 is dificult to ofterainsfthenw ee renpogs.

prepare, and its reaction with fluoride has not been carried Experiental Section3

The identity of the new perhalo N-acylimines is strongly GeeaSehosys ok a are out ina Pyrex vas==z
supported by the data given inteExperimental Setin. sstmqipe withllae-Tfo valves. Pressures were

MoleularionsMH* re oservd fo eac comoundin masurd wih a allae an TienanSeries 1500 dfeeta
Moleula ios M ar oberve fo eah cmpond n presur gauge. Quantities of reactants and products were

the chemical-ionization (CD) mass spectra, and each con- measured by direct weighing or by PVT measurements. Tern-
tamn two strong absorptions in the infrrd at ~- 1796 and perstures were measured by using a digital indicating ironm-
1765 cm- due to ,,(C-0n) and $(C-.N), respectively. In constantan thermocouple. Molecular weights were obtained by
ail case for the N--CFBCF 2'Br moiety, the 19F NMR gas density measurements.
spectrum exhibits a doublet near 5 -62 for the fluorines NMR spectra were recorded with - 1% CFC13 being used asI
labeled C and a broad triplet near 8-34 for the vinylic the internal reference. Mass spectra waserecorded at 70eV for
flurineo B. The coupling constant JBC has a value of 10-11 electronipact (ED) and chemical-ionization (CL, CH1) spectra.
Hz- No long-range V or 6J F-F coupling was observed as Samples were introduced by direct gas injection.

has been reported for CF3C(O)N-C(CF3).1 4  Melting points were measured directly and boiling points de-.termined by Siwolobofts methodO and are uncorrected.
Reaction of CF 3C(O)N-CFCF2]Br with CIF. In this Purity of new compounds was established by OF NMR. Spectra.

paper we only touch on the reaction chemistry of these were generally free of fluorine-Containing impurities or contained
diena. A major interest to us was the polar addition of only trace amount& of impurities.
CF wcoes the C-N bond and whether or not the reaction Reagents. KP was obtained from commercial sources andI
would lead readily to C-N bond cleavage, forming NC12 appropriately activated a previously described."2 The compounds
derivatives."4 The addition of CF yields the corresponding CFSCF-NCF2CF2Br, C1F5CF-NCF2CF~r, and C1CF2CF-N-

N-chorolkaamid inalmst qanttatve yeld(eq8). CFjCFBr were prepared by the literature method. 6 CIF was
N-chloro l anamid in a m s u I t iv yel ( q 8) prepared by heating equimolar m ounts of C4, and F2 in a M onel

Il bomb for18 h at250 OC.I
C71 C N =CPCFzgr .CF -. 3 7C -N -CF2CP,Br (8) General Procedure for the Hydrolysis of RICF-

11 it NCFICF1Br. RPCF-NCF2CF 2Br (5.0 mmoi) and H20 (5.0 mmdl)0 0 were both condensed into a 50-ML Pyrex flask fitted with a
The ompetin o thereatio wa reailyascrtaned glass-Teflon stopcock The vesse was then warmed and shaken

deto he ompeon of the ecn wsreadilynascertained at room temperature for 2-4 h. Trap-to-trap factionation (-10,
dueto the4 disacoperanceif of the C- stretchingec -96, and -196 OC) afforded the corresponding amide in the -10
atuec o 1764 ct' oupe with aw ito the Crae spcrm OC trap, and any unreacted RCF-NCF2CF2Br was collected in
Frqec CFrCom 1793t 12C OZ1 in the 9FnfRe spectrum, the -96 C trap. Yields were typically 85-70%. and the corn-I

For F3CO)NCI)F2C 2Br in he F N R sectum, pounds were characterized as foliows.
long-range spin-spin coupling between the acyl CF 3 and C13C(O)NHCF 2 BFr:. mp 29.5 OC; IR (gas) 3554 (w), 3460
NCF2 groups is observed (V - 3.9 Hz). (vs. NH), 1799 (vs. C--)), 1656 (w). 1523 (vs), 1364 (w), 1328 (w),

When the above reaction was carried out with a slight 1260 (s), 1232 (vs), 1184 (vs), 1129 (vs). 1099 (vs), 1029 (w), 935I
excess of CIF, CF3C(O)N(C)CF 2CF2 Br was still the major (vs), 792 (in), 771 (in), 723 (a), 702 (s), 645 (a), 626 (mn) cur'; MS
product formed; however, small amounts of CF3COF and (CL major) m/z 294/292 [(M + W., 1001, 274/272 [(M - F)-),
BrCFICF2NCI, were detected. These two products are 224/222 J(M - CFs)i], 212 [(M - Br)*], 181/179 (CF&Br).
Probably formed by the further reaction of CI.F with the 131/129 (CFBri. (EL major) 274/272 [(M - F)*], 212 ((M -I
N--Cu. bond.' 4  Br*1, 196/194 [(M -CF 3CO)1, 162 (M - CF2Br)+. 1001 131/239

TheN-cloralknaideis heraly vry tabe. (CF Br+) 119 (C2Fs+1, 100 (C2F41), 69 (CF3+i; 'OF NMR.The -chorolkaamie i thrmaly erystale. CFXI(OiNHCiFaCFBr (4-acetone) SA -75.6, 6B --94.2 (q), &C
However, as previously mentioned, it has been shown to -67.2 (t, Jec = 4.5, J 7e = 4.5 Hz; 1H NMR a 10.85 (br).
be unstable in the presence of fluoride ion. In the presence CFCF(O)HCF2 Br mp 36 OC; IR (gos) 355 (w), 3468I
of Ca?. CF3C(O)N(CI)CF 2CF2Br decom~poses very rapidly (s. NH). 1790 (Mi C-), 1520 (vs), 1340 (B), 1290 (a), 1221(vs),
to form CF3COF and BrCF2CF-NCI. The probable 1179 (9). 1135 (m), 1101 (vs), 1031 (vs), 931 (vs), 868 (w), 720 (w),
mechanism of this decomposition is outlined in Scheme 703 (in) cm-'; MS (CI. major) m/z 344/342 [(M + 1)*, 1001,

III. 324/322 ((M - M~I. 276/ 274 [(M - CF3 )1, 262 [(M - Br)*],
181/179 (C2F 4 BrI, (El. major) 276/274 [(M - CF3)i, 224/222

(12) Cheng. S. C.; DssMsrtau, D. 0. J. Org. Chem. 199&.48.771.
113) Varesw. K L; Aymcna. P. J. An. MAsc. Quain,. Argqnt. 19$7, 10. (15) SOW&ya A.; DeaMartaa D. D. J. Org. Chem. 19,1 46, 1277.

IS&. Ss ef 10. (16) Pavia. 0. L introdwuton £0 Organic Laotory Techniquer- W.I
(14) Paeaman. K. L;. Shrews,. J. NE Inorg. Chein. t974. 13. 2706. B. Saundm Philadelphia. 1976. p 537.
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U (M-CAF,) 181/179 (C2FBr), 119 [(C2Fs ), 1001, 69 (CF*); (CD.), C1CF 2 C(O)N-CFBCFcBr, 5A -65.8, h -34.3 (br t). Sc
; NCF 3ACFsC(O)NHCFzCCF2DBr (dcractone), 5A -82.6, -6L5 (d), J9c- 10.5 Hz; molecular weight calod 288.6, found 289.4.

5, -122.0, kc -94.3 (br m), & -66.7 (t), Jc - 4.4 Hz; tH NMR Reaction of CF3C(O)N(CI)CF:CF 2Br with CsF. CF3C-
5 10.80. (O)NCICF2CF 2Br (0.25 remol) was condensed onto an exces of

ICF2C(O)NHCXCF 2 Br. mp 43.5 OC; IR (gas) 3573 (w), 3458 active CeF (0.45 g) contained in a 50-mL glass reactor at -196 OC.
(s, NH), 1798 (vs, C-0), 1518 (vs), 1291 (m), 1233 (m), 1170 (a), The mixture was warmed and stirred at room temperature for
1109 (a), 1028 (vs), 990 (m), 930 (a), 865 (w), 669 (W) cm'-; MS 2h. Distiulation of the crude mixture afforded two major products.
(El, major) m/z 274/272 [(M - CI)*]. 224/222 ((M - CICF2) ], identified as (a) CF 3C(O)F and (b) BrCF2CF-NCL For
181/179 (CFTBr), 131/129 (CF r*), 86/87 [(CF2Co)*, 1001; "'F BrCF2CF-NC: IR (gas) 1687 (vs, C-N), 1348 (w), 1313 (vs),
NMR, CICFsAC(O)NHCF2sCFcBr (dracetone) 6

A -64.9 (s), 5, 1268 (w), 1237 (w), 1189 (vs), 1145 (s), 1113 (vs), 1030 (w), 947
-94.2 (br m), &c -66.9 (m), Jc - 4.4 Hz; IH NMR 5 10.8 (br). (vs), 912 (m), 828 (m), 789 (s), 742 (vs), 712 (w), 648 (vs), 605 (m)

General Procedure for the Dehydrofluorination of cm'1; MS (EI, major) rn/z 211/209 (M), 192/190 [(M - F)*],
RCONHC7 2CF,Br. The amide (2.0 mmol) was condensed onto 132/130 [(M - Br)*, 1001, 131/129 (CF Br*), 82/80 (FCNCI ),
1.0 g of KF cooled to -196 *C in a 50-mL glass reactor. The 50 (CF2*); "'F NMR (CsDG), BrCF2ACFCNCI, 6A -57.9 (d), 3,
mixture was then heated at 60 *C for I h, after which time any -40.6 (t), JA 12.7 Hz.
volatiles were pumped off and colected in a -196 *C trap. The Reaction of CF 3C(O)N-CFCF 2Br with CIF. CF3C(O)-
products were then separated from any umreacted amide by NBCFCFBr (0.5 mmol) and CIF (0.5 mtol) were condensed into
trap-trap fractionation. Yields were typically 55-60%. a FEP reactor (10 mL) at -196 OC. The reactor was warmed to

CF 3C(O)N-CF 2 Br bp 76 "C; IR (gas) 1795 (vs, C-O), room temperature and left for I h. after which time the volatile
1765 (vs. C-N), 1319 (a). 1295 (s), 1236 (vs), 1193 (vs), 1133 (vs), products were separated by trap-to-trap distillation. The major
1080 (vs), 942 (vs), 833 (a), 800 (w), 734 (s), 708 (a), 656 (m), 624 product was identified as CF 3C(O)NCICF2CF2Br. IR (gas) 1772
(a) cm'-; MS (CL major) m/z 274/272 [(M + 1)*. 1001, 254/252 (vs, C'-O), 1525 (w), 1341 (a), 1240 (vs), 1186 (s), 1169 (s), 1099
[(M - F)*], 204/202 [(M - CF 3)-], 176/174 [(M - CF 3CO) ], (vs), 1027 (m). 1001 (m), 930 (m), 909 (m), 895 (m), 828 (a), 802
131/129 (CF 2Br ). (El. major) 204/202 [(M - CF3) ] 193 [(M - (a), 777 (vs), 724 (a), 661 (w), 627 (w) cm-; MS (EI. major) m/z
Br)*I, 97 (CF 3CO ), 69 ((CF 3+), 1001; 'F NMR, CF3AC(O)N- 248/246 [(M - Br)], 198/196 [(M - CF2Br)*], 181/179 (C2FBr*).
CFBCF'Br (C.D,), 6

A -76.4, 6, -34.6 (br t), Sc -61.7 (d), Jac 131/129 (CF 2Br*), 97 (CF3 CO ), 69 [(CF ), 1001,50 (CF2 ); 'F
11 Hz, molecular weight calcd 271.9, sound 274.5. NMR (C6Ds), CFC(O)NCICF2sCF2cBr, 5

A -70.7 (t, 5, -90.6
CF3CF2C(O)N-CFCF 2Br. bp 91-93 OC; IR (gas) 1793 (s, (sex.), Sc -63.6 (t), JAB - JBc - 3.9 Hz.

C-O). 1764 (vs, C-N), 1336 (s), 1293 (s) 1266 (vs). 1231 (vs),
1192 (vs), 1143 (vs), 1106 (vs), 1006 (vs). 934 (a), 816 (a), 774 (w), Acknowledgment. The financial support of this re-
738 (s), 714 (m), 661 (W, 62 (as) ca- MS (CI major) m/z 324/322 search by the Army Research Office (DAAG 29-83-K-0173)
[(M + 1) , 1001, 304/302 [(M - F)+], 242 [(M - Br)*], 204/202 and the National Science Foundation is gratefully ac-
[(M - C2Fs)*]. 192 [(M - CFsBr)*], 147 (C2F5CO), 131/129 knowledged.
(CF2Br*), 119 (C2Fs*), (El, major) 242 [(M - Br)*], 204/202 [(M Registry No. CF3CONH(CFz)2Br. 135041-&5-5; CF3CF2CO-
- C2F5)*, 1001, 69 (CF3 ); 'F NMR (C$Ds), CF3'CF28C(O)N - NH(CF)Br, 135041-66-6; CICF2CONH(CFI)2Br, 135041-67-7;
CMF2 Br, 5 -82.6,5 , -122.4, 6c -34.4 (br t), -61.7 (d), JcD Br(CF2) 2N-CFCF3 , 135041-68-8; Br(CF2)2N-CFCFCF,
= 10 Hz; molecular weight calcd 321.9, found 318.6. 135041-69-9; Br(CF)2N-.CFCFICL 111223-75-7; CF 3CON--CF-

CICF2(O)N-CF Br:. bp 87 "C; IR (gas) 1798 (vs, C-0), CF 2Br, 135041-70-2; CHsCF2CON-CFCF 2Br, 135041-71-3; CIC-
1765 (vs, C-N) 1293 (vs), 1257 (w), 1243 (w), 1171 (vs), 1128 (vs), F2CON-CFCFBr. 135041-72-4; CF3COF, 354-34-7; CIN-,CFC-
1086 (vs), 1052 (a), 977 (vs), 927 (a), 819 (m), 761 (m), 743 (m), F2Br, 135041-73-5; CF3CONCI(CF2)ABr, 135041-74-6.714 (w), 656 (w). 612 (a) cm-'; MS (CI, major) m/z 292/290/288
[(M + 1), 1001, 291/289/287 (M), 272/270/268 [(M - F)-], Supplementary Material Available: "F NMR spectra of
204/202 [(M - CICF2)], 131/129 (CF3Br-), 113 (CICF 2CO), (El. all new compounds (9 pages). Ordering information is given on
major) .204/202 ((M - CICF2 ) ], 87/865 (CICF), 1001; IF NMR any current masthead page.
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